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Tomorrow 
Night must fall ... and what 
Rp«s on when it does? 
Tomorrow, Modern Times 
talks, bleary-eyed, to the 
people who come alive as the 
rest of the nation goes to 
sleep. 
On the books page; Bryan 
Appkyard reviews Bock- 
minster Fuller's recipe for 
world salvation, Richard 
Holmes finds a sew conserva¬ 
tive streak in Tom Wolfe and 
Mary Cosh reports oa a 
-‘stunning” recreation of the 
last days of Oscar Wilde. 
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Interest rate 
to reach 

lOpc this week 

Strike ends 
as BSC 
retreat 

Striking steel workers in South 
Yorkshire were told to go back 
to work by the Iron and Steel 
Trades Confederation after the 
British _ Steel Corporation 
backed down on the imposition 

9 Expectations of lower interest rates, lower inflation are poshing rates down, 
higher company profits and confidence in an Higher productivity and moderate pay 
econonic recovery poshed the FT 30 share increases, rattier than a lower pound, are 
mdex up by 3.8 points to 687.7. the only tasting answer to Britain’s 
9 Sterling gained another 1.45 p*mfry to industrial itxroblems, Sir Geoffrey Howe, die 
$1.5415 on stable on prices, hopes of an Chancellor,. told Westminster Chamber of 
early Conservative election victory and a Commerce. 
strengthening international economy. 9 United States money supply growth and 
9 Interest rates are likely to tall this week, inflation are. likely to be less than expected 
with bank base rates being cut by a half over the reset few months, according to 
point to 10 per cent, Firmer sterling and Volcker, US Federal Reserve chairman. 

By Peter Wilson-Smith and Frances Williams 

Bank base rates are virtually against tbe dollar at $1.5415, It is thought that m 
certain to fell this week from the highest dosing level for policy coukl. be thrown 
10*fe to 10 per cent after nearly two months. The course if interest rates 
yesterday's performance in the pound’s value against a basket 
markets. Share prices hit new of currencies was also up 0.4 at 

of redundancies and new shift I records and sterling rose strongly 82.0 yesterday, the best -since 
arrangements Page 2 J against leading currencies. 

Tbe City is convinced that 
the clearing banks will cut base 
rates by the end of the week, 
despite tough action taken by 
the Bank of England to 
prevent rates felling too fer too 

January 21. 

The Bank- of England has 

been working hard to keep rates 
up and has been worried that a 
hasty cut in base rates could 
undermine sterling’s new-found 
strength. But there were signs 

US owns 50pc 
of Sotheby’s 
Sotheby's, the London-based 
fine art auctioneers at the centre 
of a £60m takeover battle, is 
now believed to be more than 
50 per cent owned by American 
interests Page 13 

Reagan appeal 
President Reagan asked I Xn«T7^1 be preparing to allow rates to •*“"*“«»uepreoaung 
Morocco to mediate between £“* lssue ,fr°m .GKN- one of preparing io auow » currency was not the route to 

The FT Index of 30 leading yesterday that the Bank's lrne 
shares dosed at a record 687.7 "“ft ** * «« 
yesterday - up 3.8 points on S™5 no sign that it was 
the day. The market has been, ready to endorse lower rates yet 
racing ahead because of the *>ut 11 "F» m°re Sienna than 
trend towards lower interest m P«vious days m relieving 
rales. At one stage it 
6.6 points bat a big 

rapidly and there is also concern 
that sterling could come under; 
pressure again in the future 
despite its recent firmness. 

One factor which could upset I Saccessai tasfc Sir Richard AttenbOTongfa and jBen Kingsley with their awards last night, 
sterling is rising American. * 
interest rates. Mr Paul Volcker, 
chairman of the US Federal 
Reserve, the country’s central 
bank, warned Congress yester¬ 
day that interest rates were too 
high to sustain a long-term 
recovery. 

in previous days m 
was un 03511 sfrodases ta the money 
£77 2m markets, which suggests it may 

In London, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor, ham¬ 
mered home to a gathering of 
businessmen his message that 
the easy option of a depreciating 

the PLO and Jordan after they 
tailed to agree on a common 
approach to Middle East peace, 
senior Arab diplomats said in 
Rabat 

Middle East news, page 6 

Phone box loss 
Nearly 
77,000 

17,000 of. Britain's 
public telephone boxes 

the country’s leading engineer¬ 
ing companies, took some of 

I the steam oat of the rise. 
The pound has staged a 

dramatic recovery as fears of an 
oil price war have receded. It 
was in demand again yesterday, 
adding to the big gains of the 
previous day. 

Hopes of an early election 
leading to a Conservative 

A cut in base rates would help 
to head off the danger of a rise 
in the mortgage rate which 
some building societies believe 
is necessary with bank rates at 
their present level. 

However, once base rates fan 
by half a percentage point from 
existing levels of 101* per cent, 
the authorities are likely to be 

com is sold to private investors, 
Mr Alan Tuffin, general sec¬ 
retary of tbe Union of Com¬ 
munication Workers, claimed 
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Back to Siberia 
Six Pentecostalisls left the i 
American embassy in Moscow, 
where they have been for nearly 
five years, to return to Siberia in 
the hope that the Soviet] 
authorities will let them emi-i 
grate Page 5 

Gold fraud trial 
A key figure allegedly involved] 
in a £2m VAT gold fraud used a 
false name and “totally van¬ 
ished”, a court was told Page 3 

Walesa meeting 

pound closed up 1.45 cents for a while. 
will disappear if British Tele-} victory have also helped and the reluctant to see any farther fans 

basting improvements in indus¬ 
trial competitiveness. 

He said fester economic 
growth and higher living stan¬ 
dards depended on improving 
competitiveness through lower 
pay deals, productivity gains, or 
better product quality and 
performance, which did not 
raise the cost of imports or 

■inflation 

Business News, page' 13 

Mr Lech Walesa, who held a 
three-day conference with 
underground Solidarity leaders 
to “coordinate the position" of 
the banned Polish free trade 
union, according to a com¬ 
munique read by his wife Page 5 

Banker’s call 
Agencies like the Internal! 

Cousin of 
Aitken is 

TV-am chief 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Mr Jonathan Aitken, MP, 
who replaced Mr Peter Jay. as 
chief executive of TV-am, the 
breakfast television station, 
month ago this week, hands 
over the post to his cousin, Mr 
Timothy Aitken, from tomor¬ 
row. 

- The appointment will last, 
according to TV-am, for at least 
a year, as will the appointment 
of Mr Roger Frye to the new 
post of financial director. Both 
have been approved by the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority. During their tenure 
of office with TV-am, Mr 
Timothy Aitken and Mr Frye 
will relinquish their positions 
with Aitken Home, the finan¬ 
cial services company and the 
major institutional shareholder 
in TV-am. Mr Timothy Aitken 
is that company’s chief execu¬ 
tive and his cousin Jonathan is 
chairman. Mr Frye is the 
financial controller. 

The announcement was made 
on the day the latest breakfast 
television ratings were 
innounced by the Broadcasters' 
Audience Research Board 
.13 ARB). These showed no 
further drop in the TV-am 
audience from 400,000. But the 
Saturday figure is down from 
1.600,000 to 1,100,000, with 
Sunday creeping up from 
300,000 to 500,000. 

BBC television Breakfast 
Monetary Fund and World] Time show showed a fell in its 
Bank should play a bigger role 
in channelling international! from 1,800,000 to 1,300,000. 
capital flows. Sir Jeremy Morse,] 
chairman of Lloyds Bank, said i 

Page 13] 

Flood alerts 
Shipping on the Rhine and 
Mosel rivers was halted and 
disaster alerts were declared in 
the cities of Bonn, Cologne and 
Trier as flooding spread through 
south-western Germany Page 4 

Rare Master 
Severiano Ballesteros adopted a 
rare conservative approach in 
winning the Masters golf tour¬ 
nament for the second time at 
Augusta, Georgia Page 19 

pin, 
Wil- 

JLeader page, 11 . 
Letters: On post-coital 
from Professor Glanvwe 
liams, QC Cambodian refugees, 
from Mr M Barber and others; 
Third World aid, from Mr H 
Murray 
Leading articles: Gibraltar; 
Controller and Auditor -Gen¬ 
eral; European security policy 
Features, pages 8-10 
Bernard Levin asks how many 
women should be in the mother 
of parliaments; More Wood-on, 
the black spots in South Africa; 
What the Ghandi oscars mean 
to the British film industry. 
Spectrum; British arts bite the 
Big Apple. Wednesday Page: 
Depo-Provera-a drug on tnal 

HoaeNeiraM.® 
Overseas 4,* 
Appts 12,15 
Arts J 
Business 13-16 
Court , 12 
Crossword 
Dtary JJ 

Law report 

psrUsmeet 4 
Premia*!* 12 
Property 21 
Safe Room 2 
Science 2 
Snort 17-W ! 
TV&Rsdio 23 i 
Theatre*, etc 7 | 
Weather 24 
wins 12 | 

average weekday viewing figure 

TV-am’s statement on the 
executive changes was given to 
the station's staff yesterday 
afternoon. Mr Jonathan Aitken. 
whose appointment, though 
temporary, was controversial, 
will remain an execotivedirector. 
His cousin Timothy, aged 38, a 
grandson of Lord Beaverbrook, 
and Mr Frye join the TV-am 
board. 

Mr Jay, who had been 
chairman as well as chief 
executive of TV-am, and is 
now president had no com¬ 
ment: but the man who took 
over as chairman. Lord Marsh, 
said. “I am absolutely de¬ 
lighted with these appoint¬ 
ments and grateful to Timothy 
Aitken for taking what was for 
him a difficult decision. 

NCB’s £115m loss 
threatens pits 

By Paul Rontlcdge, Labour Editor 
The National Coal Board lost and the recent strike in South. 

£115m last year and feces a Wales over the closure of Ty, 
further substantial drop in UK. Mawr-Lewis Merthyrcoltiety... - 
consumption that is likely to Consumption of coal- by 
accelerate pit closures. industry, the electricity generat- 

Leaders of-the three mining mg authorities and households 
unions were given that gloomy fell last year to 110 million 
forecast of the industry’s for- tonnes, the lowest level since 
tunes yesterday at the first top* 1967, and the continuing 
level consultative meeting at- recession points to a four 
tended by Mr Arthur Scargill, million tonne reduction in that 
left-wing president of the figure during 1983-84. 
National Union of Minework- At the same time output from 
ers, since he took office more new mines, including the Selby 
than a year ago. coalfield, will practically double 

Mr Scaigill said afterwards: to about three minion tonnes, 
“Whenever the coal board and other new capacity at 
make a statement or present existing pits win come on 
statistics they confirm the view stream, 
that I have expressed and the The inescapable conclusion 
union has expressed that tbe of these figures is that the coal 
NGB and the Government board will seek further pit 
intend to inflict savage pit closures at a more rapid rate 
closures on the mining indns- than hitherto. Only eight pits*] 
try". closed in the last financial year,' 

According to up-to-date fig- and two were merged, 
ures given to the mining unions Ironically, the miners are 
by Mb' Norman SiddaO, outgo- working hwnft-r while tbe 
ing chairman of the coal board, market for their product 
the stale enterprise will record shrink*. In the last quarter off 
an overall deficit of £115m for the financial year productivity 
1982-83 after interest charges was up by 4 to 5 per cent 
and agreed deficit grants. The management is scali 

Of that figure, £70m is being down its overall sales prospects 
attributed to disputes in the for 1983-84 to 116 million 
industry, including sympathy tonnes, of which 104 million 
strikes in support of the health tonnes would come from deep- 
workers last summer, an abort- mined sources and the rest from 
ive overtime ban last autumn opencast sites. 

Eight-Oscar 
‘Gandhi’ 

triumphs in 
Hollywood 

From Ivor Davis 
Hollywood 

Sir Richard Attenborough's 
20-year magnificent obsession, 
bis film Gandhi, last wight 
monopolized the 55th Academy 
Awards ceremony in Holly¬ 
wood by winning eight Oscars - 
more than any other British 
film in Academy history.' 

Goodin won the plum awards 
for- best picture, best director 
and best actor (Ben Kingsley). 

A jubilant Sir Richard, who 
had already pocketed most of 
tbe other main film awards in 
the last lew months, said tint 
Gandhi's victory was a triumph 
for the once-aSing British fils 
industry “and will show the 
world that the success of 
Chariots of Fire last year was 
simply not another Hash in the 
pan”. 

He. added: “No British film 
hi-history has ever won this 
number. of Oscars - -not 
Lawrence of Arabia, not Bridge 
on the River Kwu not Oliver**] 

Surrounded by a tableful of 
gold statuettes, Sir Richard 
said wryly? “Nobody believed 
in tiie stray of a little brown 
man dressed in a sheet carrying 
a bean pole.” 

Indeed, as has already been 
much chronicled. Sir Richard 
fought fra two decades lira the 
privilege of bringing die life 
story of Mahatma Gandhi to 
the screen; even though finan¬ 
cial doors were slammed in his 
face. He finally got his funds 
from British, Indian and 
Candfan sources. 

Not content with the 
“cream” awards, Gandhi also 
collected Oscars fra costume, 
art direction, cinematography, 
editing and goeenwriting. 

It completely overran all 
opposition including the Ameri¬ 
can box office sensation ET, 
which has so fer taken $350m 
at tbe box office. Steven 
Spielberg’s fable about the 
endearing creature from outer 
space won fora Oscars, all in 
the technical category. 

As expected, Meryl Streep 
won best actress award for her 
role as the beautiful cona 
trillion ffliiip ifcnm m ■ tJic 
screen Torsion of WDHizq 
Styrou’s best-selling novel 

on Rock visit 
- - From Richard Wigg»: Madrid - 

Senor Fernando Morin, tbe of Defence in London last night 
Spanish Foreign Minister, yes- denied that any exercises were 
terday told the British Am- taking place during the Gibral- 
bassador of his “concern and tar visit , which starts today, 
dismay” over today's scheduled Henry Stanhope writes.1 . 
vzsH^bjjnjhjps.oftheRo^alNavy lOpr- 

.J* *j*J]he scc?J“d Atinii£ Sir number ofother ships, will call 

dorsad hrard the contents of aBowi" ^ Jaitoa._ 
an official Spanish.Note maH* - tIt* 
public on Monday night He 
had already visited theForeign Train 

was read to him by a senior nuiuuu" 
official. The Foreign Ministry’s Bat, this was very much, an 
chief spokesman had made a wnnnat- mutiny 
mistake reporting on Spanish, try said, while the-'Foreign 
television on Monday night that f>ffif* ,«M!t<»rwpha!dyingi'hat 
the envoy had been gimmonerf 
earlier in the day. 

Sir Richard was understood 
to have emphasized the routine 

. nature of the call by a fleet of 12 
ships, headed by the aircraft 
carrier Invincible. Similar visits 
had occurred in previous years __ 
when ships were returning from programme because of it 
spring exorcises in' the eastern • - . * - r- , — - 
Atiant&L .■ Ther Ministry of Defence! Galtieri 

Spanish authorities had been 
told of the British plans well in 
advance. A Foreign. Office 
spokesman added that the! 
Spanish statement was . being 
considered, but refused to . say 
whether any alterations would 
be made to the Royal Navy's 

' But a Spanish Foreign Minis¬ 
try official commented after¬ 
wards:.”We are not accepting it 
as routine, in view of the size of 
the fleet and which fleet it is.” 
Almost nnammonsly, tbe Spa¬ 
nish press yesterday referred to 
‘*the warships oT the Falklands 
fleet". 

The Ministry spokesman 
refused to spell out exactly what 
’opportune diplomatic and 

political measures” promised in 
the Note to protect Spanish 
national waters would be taken. 

But it is understood that 
Sefior Morin indicated that 
surveillance by Spanish' naval 
vessels in the area of the Straits 

spoksman said that Spring 
Tram was very much a deep¬ 
water naval exercise, not one 
designed to test Gibraltar 
defences. This had always beat 
the case, he added. 

No- tendings or exercises an 
the Rode were taking place or 
had even been planned: The 
ministry had been in contact 
with troops stationed in Gibral¬ 
tar to check that not even a 
local operation had been 
designed to coincide with 
Spring Train. 

One possible reason for this 
year's display of Spanish 
umbrage is that the Madrid 

could be stepped up although Government had been looking 
nffinal uimnw in. c__ _i__i_1_■ official sources said: “We are 
not treating.tins as an exercise 
for the Spanish fleet, or going to 
bring it oat or bombard 
anyone." 

LONDON: The Ministry 

for a good excuse to delay 
implementation of the Lisbon 
Agreement, under which the 
frontier between Gibraltar and 
Spain would be fully reopened 
and normal relations restored. 

Galtieri gets 
60-day 

sentence for 
indiscipline 
From Andrew Thompson 

Buenos Aires 
-Genera] Leopoldo Galtieri, 

the former Argentine President, 
faces 60 days' detention in a 
military prison, and will stand 
trial before an Army court of 
honour which coukl bring 
further charges against him. 
military sources have disclosed. 

The decision was . taken late 
ou Monday night by General 
Cristinn Nicolaides, the Army 
commander. Under Army regu¬ 
lations retired oficers must seek 
the - permission of - the com¬ 
mander before making any 
political statements. 

General’ Galtieri had broken 
this ' rule in an interview 
published by the newspaper 
Clarln on April 2. General 
Nxcolaides imposed the maxi¬ 
mum -sentence possible for this 
breach of discipline. 

In the interview. General 
criticized - General 

Marion Mentadez, the former 
military governor of the Falk¬ 
land islands. He also attacked 
three senior active service 
generals who, -he said, led the 
coup against Mm in June last 
year. He claimed they acted in a 
dishonourable fashion. 
- The three are General Uamil 
Reston (Interior Minister). 
General Edgardo Calvi (Chief of 
the Army General Staff) and 
General Horario Varela Ortiz 
(Director of Fabricaciones Mili¬ 
tates, the Army’s military-in¬ 
dustrial complex). 

Statements made by the 
forma1 President in the inter¬ 
view also offended other senior 
officers, the Catholic church 
and Senor Carlos Ortiz de 
Rosas, tbe forma Argentine 
Ambassador to Britain. 

At least four officers de¬ 
manded a court of honour to 
question : General Galtieri's 

Pressure mounts in war I ^ a triumphant evening 

widows campaign a**—*--*-* 

Tory MP 
fights to 

block rival 
By Julias HavQand 

Political Editor 

By Michael Horsnell 

A campaign fbr Government chairman of British 
assistance to enable Second 
World War widows to vist the 
overseas graves of their hus¬ 
bands gathered momentum 
yesterday in the wake of the 
Falklands pilgrimage by next- 
of-kin. 

Baroness Jeger tabled a 
question in the House of Lords 
asking the Government to 
reconsider its refusal to help 
widows who have never been 
able to pay their last respects. 

British War Widows and 
Associates, the organization 
which has been campaigning for 
free travel for. next-of-kin, is 
also to ask Sir John 

Airways, 
who arranged free flights to tbe 
south Atlantic for the Falk¬ 
land's bereaved, to give his 
support. 

The Government stands by 
the arrangements introduced in 
1967 which allow - though not 
retrospectively - next-of-kin 
and a companion to travel free 
to visit the grave of a service¬ 
man buried overseas within two 
years of the burial. It was under 
this arrangement that the 
Falklands visit went ahead. 

After the Second World War 
some financial assistance was 
given to relatives to visit 

King,' cemeteries in Europe, 

Putting your feet up with fish and chips 
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

If fish and chips, bread and on" a three bedroomed council 
butter and a cup of tea is your 
idea of a good meal, then you 
’-can afford to put your feet up. 

According to Treasury fig¬ 
ures, tbe average working man 
now has to work fewer hours to 
cam fish and chips for his 

house, compared with just ova 
four hoars a week in the 
autumn ofl978. 

Families buying their own 
home have done rather better. 
It took only threequarters of an 
hour extra work a week to pay 

Numbor of mtmitM n—doe to tarn, 
aftertax, ttw pries of: 

Oct Aprt 
1978 1882 

3ib beef sirloin 
2ib cod met 
14Jb potatoes 
large white tost 
2 ports mate 
5 gals 4-star petrol 
weewy season ticket 

family than he did four years the mortgage in April, 1982, (SurHton/London) 
3SO, than in October, 1978. Since gpcSgareBas 

But the wme family would then, payments have come 
have to eal fish and drips every down sharply as the mortgage gouroa:Trpagu»y 
day of the year to offset the rate has fallen. 
extra hours needed to pay foe But supporting a mortgage 
mortgage, and twice a day to still involves three times more 
compensate for the rise in the effort than renting from the 
council house rent council The typical worker has 

The Treasury calculations to pul in nearly 18 hours a 
show that a married man with week, nearly half his average 
two chldren on average male working week, for the privilege 
mannings now has to work nearly of home ownership^ 
6lh hours a week to pay the rent Cod and tea require less work 

203 
75 
23 

ISt 
227 

'22 
16 

220 
65 
41 

225 
266 

27 
16 

Families would have done 
well to cut down on chips last 
year. Potato prices spared 
because ■ of - the bad winter 
weather,, with . 141b of spuds 
needing 41 minutes work, 
compared with 23 minutes in 
1978. But prices have since 
subsided to more normal levels, 
malting fife and drips the 
bargain meal 

The good life, however, 
comes dear-these days. Three 
hours 40 minutes are needed-to 
earn the prim of 31b of steak. A 

Sir Anthony Meyer, Con¬ 
servative MP for Flint, West, 
who is in conflict with a 
member of: -the -European 
Parliament, Miss Beats. 
Brookes; far. the new safe 
Westminster seat of Qwyd 
North-west, yesterday accused 
party officers of using pro¬ 
cedural delays to protect his 
rivaL 

Sir Anthony, whose present 
seat will disappear under 
boundary changes, was beaten 
by Miss Brookes, MEP for 
North Wales, at the initial 
selection conference for the new 
seat But Miss Brookes’s detec¬ 
tion is. subject to endorsement 
by the fan paid-up membership 
of the new constituency associ¬ 
ation, which1 is- yet to .hold- its 
inaugural meeting. . 

At that meeting Sir-Anthony, 
who has complained of irregu¬ 
larities in Miss Brookes’s 
nomination, hopes to Mock her 
Candida tore and secure a fresh 
selection. He has the support of 
Mr Geraint Morgan, MP for 
Denbigh, whose seat also 
disappears and who was. also 
beaten ' initially • by Miss 
Brookes, 

Sir Anthony, who with.his 
wife spent part of foe Easter, 
recess campaigning in the new 
seal, said yesterday that out o£| 
200 party workers he-had'met 
only eight who supported Miss 
Brookes, whom he described as 
“the-only Conservative-candi¬ 
date who could lose foe seat to 
the Liberals.” 

He said foe inaugural-meet¬ 
ing of fife assoriation was befog 
held - back because'.' of 'the 

to pay for them than four years bottle of whisky would be 30 
ago, foe Treasury estimates, minutes cheaper. 
Half a pound of tea costs 14 . Travelling is enough to drive 
mn utes, 4 minutes Jess than in a man to overtime. He would prospect of an election, in June, j 
1978, white 21b of cod fillet is 10 have to work for three houn 45 “My - opponents .hope .foe 

minutes to pay for five gallons meeting wHhe in themiddle of 
of four-star petrol, compared for- election campaign, too. late 
with two hours 31 minutes in to-challenge Miss. Brookes arid 
1978- Cootuued oii pag*2ooi 5 

minutes cheaper at Z hour 5 
minutes. A large white diced 
loaf COStS 10V, ittmutes fog 
same as in 1978," 

t ;■ 
a r .a . 
ft •' 
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■ New rules 
for Scots 
schools 

cul-ri!??00 examinations and 
it appears to 

Sr » rejected as unpractical for 
and Wales. 

«***« 
5™““ ®om next war Yin 
■52*! curriculum" of 
*-ttgusii, mathematics and sgj_ 
en% with a limited niHryfrfr of 
options. Aitfce*ge 16 there win 
o® ««w common certificate 
snowing that pupils have 
complete? courses arranged cm 

levels of competence. 
^ Yet in England and Wales the 

of Education and 
ocieoce has dfiferred pta«fi to 
introduce .* common curricu¬ 
lum and hcsitainig over a 
common certificate for 16-year- 
olds th« would replace the 

Ordixmo'leveT certificate. 
The Government’s plans call 

fOT about 250 aridftinwal »Mph- 
a £3m-s-year sup¬ 

plement to foe grant to councils. 

Mills victory 
in TUC election 

A left-wing move to prevent 
Mr Lief Mills, general secretary 
of the Banking, Insurance and 
Finance union, from becoming 
a member of the TUC General 
council was heavily defeated 
yesterday. (Barrie Clement 
writes). 

Bot Mr Mills, the first union 
leader to be elected under a new 
systejnof representation on the 
TVC, was not voted on “for 
life”, as same right-wing 
elements had wanted. Instead 
the union’s annual delegate 
conference at Blackpool decided 
that be should retain the seat for 
a year and them stand for re- 
election. 

Cowley strike 
sanction near 

The Transport" and General 
Workers’ Union was on the 
brink yesterday of making the 
washing-up strike at the BL 
plant at Cowley offidaL The 
Midlands regional committee 
has recommended the national 
executive to do so and Mr 
Robert Fryer, the union’s senior 
shop steward at the Oxford 
plant, said yesterday that such 
“recommendations are usually 
accepted.” 

The latest terms offered by 
Austin Rover to end the strike, 
now in its third week, will be 
put to die 5,000 strikers 
tomorrow. 

Forged coins 
scare unfounded 

Lloyds Bank said yesterday 
that a public scare that large 
□umbers of forged SOp coins 
were in circulation was caused 
by unfounded rumours which 
apparently started with the 
dropping of the “New” from 
“New- pence” on the coin last 
year. 

The bank. said. It had been 
inundated with calls from 
shopkeepers and members of 
the public concerned about 
possible ibiged coins. 

Rector’s service 
for dead boy 

Prebendary Geoffrey Lester, 
the Rector of Bath Abbey, said 
yesterday that at the request of 
the mother of a.bpy who died 
after air accident involving his 
car,, be. had conducted the 
fupwal service for her son, 

Mr. T said he officiated 
at the service at the abbey for 
Lee Nazier, aged 12, after the 
boy's, mother requested jt^wheo 
he visited±erafiertheaocidenL 

Steel strikers 
retarnas 

on 

Soldier cleared 
of selling medal 

The Army has cleared Private 
David Batter; who fought in the 
Falkiands. campaign at Goose 
Green beside Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel H Jones, VC of allegations 
that he sold, his Falkiands 
medaL . . 

It was. accepted that the 
medal was lost before it turned 
up in Bournemouth, where 
dealers offered it for sale for 
£250. 

Jet death crash 
The pilot of a angle-seat 

Royal Netherlands Air Force 
Starfighter jet was killed when 
his aircraft crashed while flying 
over Northumberland, yester¬ 
day. Be was second Lieutenant 
M Saabrink-Hartema, aged 26, 
from smith HoDaad. 

Vlfe are told the 
economy is picking 

up, yet unemployment 
continues to 

reethrou^iout 
thecountiy. 

Can you be sure 
your job is secure? 

FYouwNrro 
SUfMVETHEOOWNWE 

TURNT0FWEE8 

By Jftwl Bovdedge, Labour Editor 
A return to work by striking daariesofihe kind attempted in 

sted workers in South York- South Yorkshire. 
shire was ordered last night by Tp<u*ari the industry's normal 
s? j of tiic Iron and Steed Twpntrating procedures will he 
Trades Confederation after the used. In the cosfeder- 
*tete-owned British Steel"Cor- ation has agreed to work the 
poretion backed down on the new shift pasterns while they are 
imposition of redundancies and bring renegotiated with local 
newworinngaaangemcnts. maxmement. 

About 8^000 steel men have -.. te 
been on strike in lhe qhrflfMri Tbe outcome at the dispute 
.and Rotherham area for nine W. a turn in the 
days over the corpoxation-’s declining ^rtune^1.?Lt^?Hslee* 
attempt to make 85 workers industry unions, wim* will turn 
compulsorily redundant They **1<ar .a”cntI<P loT1“a.tI?n2i 
are now being given the option of^uing. “ Brmsh swl 
to stay, but all except sfehave {fc 
chosen to accept voluntary ywterday to seek the 
redundancy payoE. support ofnanual unions m the 

The strike began when two of corporation for a fresh attempt 
those due to beSade redundant to m back national moeases 
by the introduction of new shift ^ board throu^i the 
structures at Aldwarke and Advisory Condhation and 
Tcmpkborough works refused Arintraiion &emce. 
to accept management instruc- . 
tions. They sent home and TimCX QHIOII 
other workers came out on uv*—* 
strike in support pleatOrOOt 

Mr William Sirs, general Timex workers who for five 
secretary of the ronfederatian days have been staging an 
said last night “We have won occupation of the company's 
some major concessions from factory in Dundee have ap- 
the corporation. What we are pealed to Mr Michael Foot the 
most pleased about is that they Opposition leader, for support 
have agreed on future that they in their campaign against 
will go through the procedure. threatened compulsory redun- 

“It was the imposition of dancies (our Labour Correspon- 
redundancies and new working dent writes), 
practices that our men feh most Leaders of the 700 workers at 
keenly about They are human the Milton of Craigie complex 
beings, and need to be treated as 
such.” 

British Steel declined to 
comment, other than to say: 
“We welcome the decision to 
return to work”. But the 
corporation is understood to 
have agreed in talks lasting 10 
hours in Sheffield on Monday 
that the management will not 

have written to Mr Foot asking 
for a public declaration of 
backing for their occupation, 
which is being carried out by 
about a hundred of the work¬ 
force. 

They are objecting to the 
company's plans to make 197 
workers compulsorily redun¬ 
dant in addition to the 1,700 

seek to impose changes in jobs which have disappeared 
working practices or redun- through voluntary severance 

rTWjr 

John Hart (leftX who plays the lead in Champions, being 
advised yesterday daring filming at Aintree racecourse, 
near Liverpool, by Bob Champion, the jockey, who fought 
and beat cancer and returned to win the Grand National 

in 1981. The film tells Champion’s life story. 

Journalists 
to defy 

police Bill 
clause 

From David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

Dundee 
Journalist are being urged to 

defy provisions of foe Police 
and Criminal Evidence BiD, 
now going-through the House of 
Commons, if it means that they 
would be forced. to disclose 
sources of confidential infor¬ 
mation. 

Tlte annual conference of the 
National Union of Journalists 
in Dundee yesterday unani¬ 
mously backed a proposal by.l 
the executive that its members 
should not comply with disclos¬ 
ure orders made under the new 
legislation to provide police 
with confidential documents 
find records. 

The orders, which would be 
signed by a magistrate, would 
enable the police investigating a 
“serious arrestable offence” to 
enter journalists’ homes and 
offices and search for docu¬ 
ments which might be involved 
in their investigations. 

Mr Vincent Hanna, a mem¬ 
ber of the NUJ executive, said 
the proposed legislation would 
lead the police into “fishing 
expeditions through confiden¬ 
tial documents*’. It would be 
difficult for journalists to 
gmwaniwg anonymity to their 
sources if they knew police 
would have access to thezr 
records. 

The proposals would be “a 
massive, unprecedented and 
unacceptable change in the law 
of this country”. Mr Hanna 
said. The proviso that search 
warrants would have to be 
authorized by a magistrate was 
no real safeguard and would 
make such warrants “easier to 
get than driving lessons." 

The union ought to be 
concerned at such an infringe¬ 
ment of journalists’ liberty, and 
should oppose the legislation, 
including defying the disclosure 
orders. He promised that any 
NUJ member threatened under 
the new laws would be defended 
by the union. The executive is 
to prepare guidelines for 
journalists. 

Lawyers’ pressure 
The Law Society is urging its 

40,000 solicitor members in 
England and Wales to lobby 
MPs in a last effort to change 
the Bill (Our Legal Affairs 
Correspondent writes). 

The society, one of the Bill’s 
fiercest critics, says the nub of 
its representations on it is that it 
“increases the powers of the 
police without providing ad¬ 
equate safeguards against abuse 
of those powers'*. 

In particular, it says in an 
article in today's Law Society’s 
Gazette, the Bill foils to provide 
for compulsory tape recording 
of police interviews with sus¬ 
pects, or a system of indepen¬ 
dent prosecutors, both of which 
would balance the new police 
powers. 

On the, controversial search 
powers, which apply to confi¬ 
dential, non-privileged com¬ 
munications in solkazors’ 
hands, the society says all police 
applications should be to a High 
Court judge. 

Saleroom 

Getty museum buys Old Masters 
The financial power, and also 

the selectivity, of the Getty 
Museum, in Malibu, was amply 
demonstrated in a sale of Old 
Master drawings at Christie’s 
yesterday, where it bought just 
four lots but produce almost 
half of the sale total of 
£540,950. 

Its most notable purchase, at 
£108,000, was a lovely brown 
ink study by Rembrandt of 
Christ and the Canaamtc 
Woman (estimate £80,000 to 
£100,000). It had a particularly 
strong provenance. 

In the eighteenth century it 
bad belonged to three of foe 
most notable English artist- 
coHectais, Jonathan Richard¬ 
son, his son-in-law, Thomas 
Hudson, and the latter’s pupil. 
Sir Joshua Reynolds. It was 
then bought by J. B. S. Morritt. 

By Hnon Maflalieu 

who owned the Rofceby Venus, 
and in 1969 it was sold by one 
of his descendants for £30,000.. 

The other three Getty pur¬ 
chases were all wed above 
estimates. At £51,840 there was 
a chalk, ink and grey-brown 
wash, “Assumption” by 
Rubens, which was carefully 
drawn for the engraver (esti¬ 
mate £10,000 to £15,000); at 
£38,880 a brown ink and wash 
study of the submission of foe 
Emperor Frederick Baxtarossa 
to foe Pope by Federico 
Zuccaro (estimate £6,000 to 
£8.000); and at £16,200 a chalk 
“Dream of Aeneas”, fay Salva¬ 
tor Rosa (estimate £7,000 to 
£10,000). 

Another of the more expens¬ 
ive lots also doubled its upper 
estimate. It was one of the rest 

ink and wash drawings by 
Giovanni Battista Tiepolo to 
come on the market for a long 
time. It showed Antony kissing 
the hand of Cleopatra, and it 
went to a private collector from 
New York, Ian1 Woodner, at 
£60480 (estimate £20,000 to 
£30,000). 

Some 15.5 percent of the sale 
total was bought in, bat that 
was hugely accounted for by the 
failure, at £45,000, of a charm¬ 
ing bat perhaps too simple ink 
drawing of a Tuscan hill town 
by Fra Bartolommeo. 

At Sotheby’s the main sale of 
the day was aimed at a very 
different clientele. They were 
offering modem sporting guns, 
firearms and fishing tackle, and 
the hag was £111,943, with 5 per 
cent bought in. 

On .the ram Mr Brian Jlayes (right), the Chief Constable of Surrey, training with follow 
officers for the London Marathon on Sunday. He is running to raise money for charity. 

Labour reallocates 
seats with speed 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

More than fourty Labour MPs 
have been reallocated new 
constituences without challenge 
or contest under the party’s new 
procedure for dealing' -with 
parliamentary boundary re¬ 
vision. As the Conservative 
selection of candidates for the. 
new constituences reaches its 
final stages, Labour’s round of 
national selections has been 
launched with a speed and 
efficiency that has surprised 
many MPs. 

However, foe rules appear to 
be working in favour of behind- 
the-scenes deals under which 
many MPs and candidates arc 
renouncing claims on portions 
of their old, redistributed 
constituencies in exchange for a 
clear run in new constituencies. 

Those contests which have been 
held so for have been staged 
between MPs and, or, candi¬ 
dates with territorial claims on 
a new constituency and with no 
politically viable alternative: 

In Manchester, for example, 
three sitting Labour MPs will 
next week compete for selection 
ior the new seat of Manchester, 
Central. Mr Charles Morris, WP 
for Manchester, Openshaw, and 
former Minister of State for .the 
Civil Service, and another right¬ 
winger, Mr George Morton, 
Manchester, Moss Side, wifi 
oppose the left-winger who sits 
at present for Manchester, 
Central, Mr Robert Lithcrfeand. 

The North-west, however, 
has also been foe scene of a 

remarkable pditid sacrifice by 
two of Liverpool’s selected 
candidates who support the 
Militant Tendency. Mr Anthony 
Muiherae, the candidate for 
Toxtefo, has not challenged Mr 
Robert Parry, foe MP for 
-Scotland, Exchange, for foe new 
seat of Liverpool, Riverside: 

Mr Terence Helds, the candi¬ 
date for Kirkdale, also has not 
challenged Mr Eric Heffer, MP 
for Walton, for the new, enlarged 
Walton. Instead Mr Helds has! 
-been selected for foe new 
constituency of Broadgreen 

The MPs who have been 
selected, and endorsed, so for, 
include: 
Mr Alfred Dubs. Wandsworth. 8MMUL 
SwtHb: Mr Aw HaMtty. agmlagham. 
snortbrook: Mr Jack Straw. BUdrtroro: Mr 
John Mcwmiaa, miordww; Mr Allan 
Roberts. Sortie Mr Prank ww*. Bury. 

John Cunmnatmn. Cmducl: Mr Oswald 
O'Brian. soruaflton: Mr Asdrsw taindt 
Denton and ReMUh: Mr « Campbell. 
Dumbarton: Mr Hutortl Kerr. Hounslow. 
FaUhain and Heston: Mr Donald Dewar. 
CSaagow. CarscaQddn: Mr Hugh Brown. 
~ - - Provan: Mr Anson MnclwfL 

Mr cave Saiev. HanunenraMt: 
jIMSW. HartlrpooU Mr 

_ Hun. North: Mr KansW 
- -.aril Imwtch: Mr WOBani McEhresr. 
KHmarnock and LoDdoun: Mr Hobart 
Ktliwtaix Knowiiey. North: Mr James 
Marshall. Ldeesttr. South: Mr ornrtHe 

hr. Weeh Mr Lawrence 
. Mr Ertc Hatter. Liverpool. 

SSL • John Garrett. 

Dcturt Moachar. OhDsaan. Wert: Mr 
Thorne. Preston: Mr James ThHL 
MrStstntey Crnwther. Wrthrtham: 

b. ct Helens. Nora; Mr 
CMfonL East Mr jpamefe 
‘ ABeraHte- Mr Sydney 

HitbeD: Mr Jack Ashley. 

Eart: MMr D<BSSm ffaddart 

d-towxn. WorMnrtop; and 
York. 

Poll boost 
for Irish 

Government 
From Richard Ford 

.Belfast 

The Irish Republic’s coalition 
Government received a con¬ 
siderable boost yesterday with 
an opinion poll showing that 
they have a nine-point lead over 
the Opposition, after a savage 
budget and at a time when they 
face a growing tax revolt from 
the trade unions. 

Thousands of trade unionists 
will take part today in a half-day 
stoppage, with demonstrations 
in Dublin and 15 other centres 
against foe country's tax system 
and foe coalition's February 
budget. 

Schoof’s, shops offices and 
factories will close for the 
afternoon as workers march to 
protest at foe measures intro¬ 
duced by Dr Garret Fitz¬ 
Gerald’s Government, aimed at 
reducing the budget deficit and 
beginning to solve the main 
economic problems. 
#The young wife and son aged 
18 months of a Northern 
Ireland bank official were freed 
unharmed yesterday after being 
kidnapped tar £100,600 ransom 
and held far more than five 
hotzrsl • .•••'*" ‘ 

Four armed and masked men 
broke into •• their home at 
Quigley's Point, in co Donegal, 

The raiders snatched Mrs 
JFipgleton and their son Kevin, 
demanded a ransom and fled to 
the village of Carndonagh, 
where they were holding an¬ 
other person hostage at a house. 

The' police said no ransom 
had been paid. 

Beaten Tory MP accuses party 
Continued from page 1 
that everyone would then rally 
round her for foe sake of the 
Party” . 

He said that if necessary he 
would seek tegai advice sham 
getting foe meeting held before 
theendafApriL 

The repaxmssiOBS of Miss 
Brookesfc smxesrfnl ousting of 
the two MPs are believed by- 
other Conservative MEPs to 
have damaged their chances of 
finding Westminster seals. But 
one, Mr Eric Forth (Birming¬ 
ham, North), was last night 
endorsed as prospective candi¬ 
date for the new safe Wes¬ 
tminster seat of MSd Worcester¬ 
shire. 

The most committed “Euro¬ 
peans” among Conservatives 
claimed yesterday foal Mr 
Forth’s success was part of a 
pattern. Like foe other two 
MEPs chosen for Westminster 
seals Mr David Nanis and. Mr 

John Taylor, he is regarded by 
colleagues at Strasbourg as on 
the right of the party and 
sceptical about many aspects of 
the European Community. 

Two enthusiasts for the 
Community among the MEPs, 
Mr Stanley Johnson (Wight and 
Hampshire, East) ana Mr 
Robert Jackson (Upper 
Thames), have foiled to win 
approval, in spite of many 
attempts, and their friends 
attribute this to foe Conserva¬ 
tive Party's present coolness 
towards the Community. 

One more homeless MP, Mr 
Robert Atkins, has found a 
comfortable berth, after long 
journeying round foe country, 
at South Ribble, bordering his 
presenL highly marginal seat of 
Preston, North, which is to 
disappear. 
Denshore Dover (Chorley) and, 
by a dose vote on foe final 
ballot, Mr Derek Howe, a 

political adviser at 10 Downing 
Street 

Mr Dover is sure of selection 
for foe new. marginal Chorley 
seat Mrs Faith and another 
displaced member. Sir Nicholas 
Bonsor (Nantwich), are on the 
shortlist for Havering, Up- 
minster, for which Mr John 
Loveridge, the present MP, is 
not seeking re-election. . 

Yesterday Mr Ray Mawby. 
MP for Totnes, spoke of his 
disappointment at being re¬ 
jected for dEch of foe two new 
seats into which his present 
constituency divides. On 
Monday he was passed over for 
the South Hams seat in favour 
of Mr Anthony Steen, MP for 
Liverpool, Wavertree. Mr 
Mawby, who is 61 and was 
elected in 1955, said he bad 
considered forcing a by-elec¬ 
tion, but added: “It would have 
gone completely against my 
basic sense of loyalty ■ 

Science report 

Mysterious 
return of 

prehistoric 
marsh gas 
' From Pearce WriUrt 

Science Editor 

The atmosphere of the 
Earth n reverting gradually to 
Its prehistoric state, when it 
was rich in (Ik marsh gas, 

The reasons for its 
steady rise over the past 20 to 
20 years are a mystery. 

Yet methane is classed as 
one of the so-caBed green¬ 
house-effect gases such as 
card on dioxide, which could 
cause a wanning of the Earth 
as they increase n the 
atmosphere. 

Sunlight is transmitted 
thrftBgh them, but conversely 
fiw heat energy that is emitted 
constantly from the ground as 
infra-red radiation no longer 
escapes. It Is trapped by the 
greenhouse gases, and a rise In 
their concentration would lead 
to a warming of the atmo¬ 
sphere. 

The evidence Of the change 
in the level of methane was 
discussed yesterday by Dr 
Alan Egakttn. of the Environ¬ 
mental Science Divison of 
Atomic Energy Research 
Establishment at Harwell, in a 
symposium on acid rain beU 
by the Royal Society of 
Chemistry meeting at Lancas¬ 
ter University. 

The connexion between add 
rain, produced by - snlphar 
dioxide from coal-fired power 
stations and nitrons oxides 
from other industrial sources, 
and the discovery of * rise in 
methane levels could be 
firndamentall; important in a 
controversy between Britain 
and Its northern European 
neighbours. 

They accuse the United 
Kingdom of exporting pol¬ 
lution, which fails as contuni- 
nated rain to Ml lakes, forests 
and fertile land. 

Experts of the Royal Society 
of Chemistry were divided 
sharply on what might be done 
about arid rain because of the 
complexity of the chemical 
reaction in the atmosphere 
which led to its formation. 

For instance. Professor 
Norman Davies, director of the 
aerosol research laboratory at 
.Essex University, suggested 
that arid rain might best be 
combated not by shotting coal- 
fired power stations bot by 
introducing tight controls on 
another source of poll ation, 
the emission of hydrocarbons 
from cars, and petrochemical 
and ofl-bnrning processes. 

He argued that the 
-dicharged hydrocarbons pro¬ 
vided the agents for pbotoche- 
micaT reactions with supplier 
materials in fact with sulphur 
and nitrous ‘materials to 
produce add rain. Over the 
.long term, however. Professor 
Davies espoused the need for 
unclear power to replace coal 
burning as an essential way iff 
cutting aci rain. 

An opposing argument was 
put by Mr Brian Price of 
Earth Resources Research," an 
environmental group, for the 
aboptiou of new types of 
oonxbnstfon methods and parti- 
cufauy fluidized bed furnaces 
in which the sulphur is 
combined with the ash. 

A neutral view was offered 
by Dr Eggleton. a member of 
the United Nations scientific 
group known as the Coordinat¬ 
ing Committee of the Ozone 
Layer, 

> In studying atmospheric 
chemistry, research groups in 
a number of countries had 
revealed different catalysts 
and reactions that influenced 
acid rain formation. 

One of those substances 
they had found in recent 
monitoring was the alteration 
in the level of methane. It was 
important. Dr Eggleton said, 
to discover where the increase 
was coming from and what 
effect it was having in the 
reactions in the troposphere. 

1 • , 

Union picks 
man for 
safe set 

Mr George Galloway, a 
leading Scottish left-winger and 
oigainaer for the labour Party 
in Dundee, has been sponsored 
by foe Transport and General 
Workers' Union for the Labour 
candidatnre erf foe Rhondda 
parliamentary seat in South 
Wales, which fell vacant last 
month after the death of Mr 
Alec Jones, Labours’ shadow 
Secretary for Wales. 

Mr Galloway, aged 28, said 
yesterday; “1 am greatly 
honoured to be chosen.by my 
union as their candidate for 
Rhondda.** 

The seat is regarded as 
Labour’s safest, with a nugority 
at the last election of 31,481, the 
biggest Labour majority in 
Pfitain. 

The final selection will take 
place on May 26. Mir Galloway 
as also a candidate for the post 
of the Labour Party’s deputy 
general seamy. 

Mr James White, foe Labour 
MP fin Glasgow, Po&odk is to 

wing constituency party to 
Mode his nomination to foe new 
Pollock seat, created by parlia¬ 
mentary boundary changes. 

How parties choose their candidates: 3 

Labour rewrites rules to head off challenges 
Anthony Berms, Political Corre¬ 
spondent. concludes his examin¬ 
ation of the parliamentary 
candidate selection procedures 
with the Labour Party. 

Labour leaders, having al¬ 
ready suffered the trauma of 
selection, resetection and dese¬ 
lection of candidates and MPs, 
have no intention of allowing 
the boundary changes 10 force 
yet another round of blood-let¬ 
ting cm the party. 

It was with that in mind that 
the party’s national executive 
recently rewrote the rule book 
to ensure that there would be as 
few challenges to sitting MFs as 
•possible, to increase pressure on 
local party activists to behave 
themselves on the eve of an 
election. 

At the party’s 1981 confer¬ 
ence the executive had agreed 
the statement that: “In those 
cases where a reorganized 
constituency has wholly or 
partly more than one endorsed 
prospective candidate, con¬ 
sideration dall be given to the 
reselection of those -persons 
without inviting nominations 
from affixed ami party organi¬ 
zations; but if, after tins has 
been done, foe constituency 
Labour Patty desires to invite' 

nominations, it shall be free 10 
do so". 

That statement was later 
interpreted, with some panic, as 
an invitation for the activists to 
go for open selection procedures 
the open warfare so feared by 
the party leadership. 

It was therefore decided to 
overrule the rules; and while 
few seasoned party members 
believe that Labour will survive 
the new selection process 
entirely unscathed, most accept 
that foe executive has done all 
in its power to limit the 
damage. 

For that purpose, the execu¬ 
tive initially ii«wt eight possible 
permutations. 

Constituencies which have 
been left unchanged by foe 
boundary commissions will 
have their sitting candidates 
automatically endorsed by the 
national executive. 

In constituencies where the 
majority of the electorate in the 
old constituency remains intact 
and becomes the majority in the 
new constituency, the candidate 
representing that majority,- if 
the only candidate with a claim 
who wishes to stand, #11 be 
automatically endorsed. 

In constituencies where mare 
than one candidate has- a riaim. 

and those candidates represent 
a majority of foe new constitu¬ 
ency electorate, the new con¬ 
stituency party must select one 
of those candidates, who will be 
endorsed, is each of those three 
permutations, the selection 
process is completely closed. 

Full selection procedure was 
allowed, however, if foe candi¬ 
date or candidates represented 
only a minority of the electorate 
of the new constituency, giving 
two permutations for the 
possibility of open selection. 

The three remaining open¬ 
ings for foil selection procedures 
were: in completely new con¬ 
stituencies; in constituencies 
left without a competing candi¬ 
date; and in those constitunen- 
cies where the prefitninary 
resdetion conference bad not 
previously been bdd. Those 
MFs darted at . by-elections 
were “deemed resdected**. 

But even those revisions did 
not go for enough for some so 
the executive was asked to pass 
a farther amendment to cover 
groups of constituencies in local 
go vernment areas which had 
been ragged bat still had 
sufficient selected candidates 
for. cash new constituency 
“without need for a fall 
selection process”. The party 

had. indeed got its rules in a 
twist. 

It was ruled that: “Where foe 
boundaries of two or more 
constituencies adjacent to each 
other -with endorsed candidates' 
are altered, but where the 
number of seats remains the 
same and no other constituency 
is involved, then each of the 
endorsed candidates shall be 
treated as having a majority 
claim in any of the new 
constituencies which includes a 
part of his or her old constitu¬ 
ency”. 

Thai meant that even candi¬ 
dates with minority Haims 
could be automatically en¬ 
dorsed, provided there were no 
other selected claimants, and 
provided the same number of 
constituencies remainded in the 
same local government area. 

Closed selection meetings are 
now being otganized by regional 
agents of the party up and down, 
the country; 

The labour Party “A” rule 
book lays down the process of 
parliamentary candidate selec¬ 
tion. starling with the appoint¬ 
ment of delegates, by affiliated 
and party organizations, to a 
constituency party general 
committee and executive 
committee. 

Those same organizations 
“may nominate an individual 
member of foe Labour Party 
who is not disqualified under 
the constitution of the Labour 
Party or under the decisions of 
party conference, as a parlia¬ 
mentary candidate”. 

Shortlists are drawn up by 
executive committees, who then 
report, along with a list of all 
valid nominations, to foe 
general committee of foe party 
at an ordinary meeting. 

The general committee has 
the power to add, extend or 
delete to or from that short list, 
.even to the point of calling 
nominees in for interview, 
before fixing a date for a special 
meeting. 

The special meeting of a 
general committee then picks 
the candidate OH the hfl«5< of 
one delegate, one vote, by 
eliminating haflnt. 

The rules then state:“Tbe 
selection ' of a' prospective 
parliamentary candidate -shall 
not be regarded as.completed 
until the name of the member 
selected has been placed before 
a meeting of foe national 
executive commttiee. and his or 
her selection has been duly 
endorsed”. 

Concluded 

‘New blood’ 
jobs for 

universities 
The Government announced 

yesterday that 312 new jobs are 
to be created in universities for 
scientists and researchers, pre¬ 
dominantly is engineering, 
information technology and foe 
natural sciences. 

The jobs will be reserved for 
academics aged under 35, in foe 
hope of mtroducang “new 
blood”, as foe average age of 
university staff is rising. 

But the distribution of the 
posts by the University Grants 
Committee has been criticized 
for bias towards Oxbridge. 
London and foe established 
universities and against the 
newer, more “technological”, 
universities. 

Professor' John Ashworth, 
Vice-chancellor of Salford 
University, a former college of 
advanced technology, said that 
the UGC had felled to grasp the 
need of universities m dose 
contact with industry. 

Overseas selling prices 
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An invisible man was a key ^root i^tfais fraiidis Counsel that one of 
figure in a £2m gold fraud to m^rthc coin into scrap and the hehjnri the 
conspiracy,. Southwark Grown pass kdownthefine pretending fraud wasXbades Wilson, aged 
Court, in London, was told VAX has teem pahf.na it; while 51,ofOanefbrx3 Way,Twickenr 
yesterday. The plot relied osa is&ct the 15 per cent has gone ham, southwest London, 
front man trading under a false into , thepockets of-ihe people 
name who “totally vanished”, who^reperpetrating the amid”. Two cdfcri: men, not in die 
Mr Paid Purnell, QC, for'die MrPomeJTsaid. rC-'“ dbck; weto/aho “in the top 
prosecution, said. -Tte'.'gnnptet up two-front league -of the fraud”, Mr Purnell 

The man took considerable men astznderextlfae caid ofdie said. They had disappeared. 
risks for a group set to' imIw line.'But;as the operation was . He named them- as Daniel 
millions by not paying value- finishing .and customs men Redman; who “took advantage 
added tax on gold it had sold on- looked fra- 'them to claim the of a, -massive, part of the 
the London gold market, Mr. VAT “one wasnotthere^S ■ proceeds”*1 and Mr -Raj, “the the London gold market, Mr. VATuonew®snotthcre^V ■ proceeds”,1 and Mr -Raj, “the 
Purnell said. Eight men have The customs men who had financier ^>ho gamed a <»n- 
demed con^aig to carried outsurveiflance on the Tw % 
the Customs and Excise of VAT. honert proceeds”. .Then, Mr 

gj-jg-te esislity,£T!ri1BS'Ki 
“The scale the operation SZSZmTn 

was immense. The defendants jcallf and, in a real ct* he 
manipulated the particular Sdd^eared.” 
vat exemptions on some gold ... 
coins to make a substantial But the secozu 

There were tour other men 
Mr Purnell-said: Gavin Dias, 
aged 26, .-of -Newbury Park, 
Ilford; Ronald Lampart, aged corns to make a substantial ®«J_the second frpnt man, Ronald Lampart. aged 

amount of money dishonestly trading under another name, ^ Cantatimry Averfot 
and defraud the customs of was patmby thegroupaftcr the 2tont Andrew Daniels, aged 
more t^ Cim m tax money”, 2*i* H«™ Close, HoltwhSes 
Mr Purnell said. process of dKawieamig vy not H2L EnfiekL and Wayne Myers, 

The group bought more, than qimecompleteLMrParnell said, aacd 'i& of Woodcock HxIL 
75,000 gold coins, mainly like, the ^Qeshire cat m Staton, Harrow, all trading 
Canadian maple feafi and Alice in Wonderiand, the smile -rinder Illuminate Limited, wit£ j 

; Alt 
: •¥v, 

, J: 'WiWW 

**• a:;-- -..... v 

Mr Roche reunited with his wife on the return of the Baltic Ferry (inset). Photographs; Bill Warhurst. 

Return of a Falklands veteran 
krugerrands, on which VAT was still remained.” 
not The coins were ^ ^ ^ ^ 

®“d 80111 ay?*55fSdL2ir named by Mr Purnell as Ronald. 

premises in Hatton Garden. Antony Roche, aged 43, a motonnan in 
nrrrr ««. 13,0 Townsend Thoresen ship Baltic 

ma^rt^aiurS^f gSd Ferry^ was entitl^ to smae when he 

“It must have been pamftil BarguSs, aged 44, of Petersham 
for anyone in the jewelry trade Road, Richmond. Mr Evans, he 

_h-,h * c ___ fkMMt vat ntan^ctweS^TrfS Ferry» "*» entitled to smile when he towe on May 1 last year, but also to 
AT WBS Evans> aged 42, of MydcDeton ie9Ksr/ Together with wfr disembarked at Felixstowe yesterday look forward to relaxing on leave until 

charpd,butneverpnd.. ; Sq^re. . Umdan, to ind (K«>P«rt Mom* write,). As he en/ September, 1984. 
a w “tersh“n. company as a m*ann by which braced his wife he-was able not only to Under the terms of the agreement 

* to reduce works of some skiB to said, traded under the name of f£r InTcrat of the tmmwer 
= lumps of metal. It does oof Roberts and Mr Baxguss under f V! perc“t “™e 

could be carried out, [ pride himself on having served on reached between the National Union 

Baltic Ferry has been in action there every day worked, together with an 
yjonff it was requisitioned In Felixs- annual leave entitlement of 82 days, 
towe on May 1 last year, but also to He said that he and his wife, who live 
look forward to' relaxing on leave until in Eeyhaxn, Plymouth, would have a 
September, 1984. holiday in America. 

Under the terms of the agreement The Baltic Ferry saw action when 
reached between the National Union unloading supplies in San Carlos 

make sense at first Jennings. The hearing continues today. 
board Britain’s longest continuously 
serving ship in' the Falklands, the 

of Seamen and the Ministry of Water, and was buffeted by storms on 
Defence, he is entitled to a day off for the way home. 

Bishops to hear plea incited 

for group confession 
By Cfflford Loogley, BeBgkns Affairs Correspondent tUU11 lU1U 

‘Gandhi’ triumph cited 

£30m fund sought to boost films 
An international meeting of rrusd, but the pondrioos-n-1 to 

bishops in Rome in the autumn cached restrict it to certain | ^u^TSSaffted Sk on the 
;s likety to hear an urgent appeal circumstances. 

By Christopher Warman, Arts Correspondent 

A £30m aid fund to secure Revisited and Voyage Round goto) 
fi"5 firturc of *8 British film My Father. prop 

Stage a concerted attack on the inf*™*™ rstiwid thmunb a tm TV. J__4.1J if. In 

on behalf of the Roman Those taking part in sudi a violence” "on » »*«* sproatmatwrnienrrasnmeaire .—'TTr 
Catholic Church in England and service are deemed to have J video, television and stole film and television were relatively future of the levy, the 
Wales for permission to admin- received sacramental absoW sales, was mged on the Govern- heahhy. it was only American Guild argues that none of the 
ister the sacrament of penance, ntion, just as in the more Th_ ^ Tirgff^ ™®nt yesterday, by the newly companies that had tolly recog- moofy ra“ed should be allo- 
comxnonly cafledconfession, to traditional private ronfesion, on^Dirertors Guild of Great nj^Tand used the talents of on “ automatic baas to 
large groups of people without and it is an implied condition BntauL British film directors. Britain r?xx^pei? 85 a rewanl.*M‘.tl“5 
the private;recital of sins to a While the celebrations con- had also managed to maintain a 8UCCess of ^ 
pnest • thw sms and be sony ftw them. it th. technical infrastructure able to 

violence” on 
lousing estate. 

A £30m aid fund to secure Revisited and Voyage Round going to film makers in 
the future of the British film My Father. proportion to their success. 

t° “f raised through a tax deputation told Mr _10 submission to the 
ponce , aunng a rngni oi on enema admission and sproat that while British theatre Government, which is review- 

video, television and cable film aTit\ television were relatively m8 1116 future of the levy, the 
sales, was raged on the Govern- healthy it was only American GuiW argues that none of the 

priest 
The Vatican has more than 

Pcited With missiles, it was tinned in Hollywood after the tccnmrai mnastrncme aoie to 
sated at Liverpool Crown triumph of the British fllm , much t higher ^JUO- 

once rcfosed such permission, English Roman Catholic priests 
although the bishops of England first started using . general whe 

tinned m Hollywood aner tne T 7.- “ w It wants the monev mmino 
triumph of the British fllm tateaS^S 
GW4_wim»f right Oscars, ducuoh levds through Amen- 

atSESS absolution and r&rfftEd ^ ^ “l^rtor that if the finance manufaemre and tapori, and 

confission hfrids an answwto -ge oampfe third-floor flat Unda-Secretary for Trade to Bntam couki become a major 
** ^f.saaamcnt’ “ J^L and vantage point, the night's emphasizeneed for more provider of Sms for into- fiSncTan^ 
which has alarmed them. - - sokheraabmn to gpmto battle, tirmblresoonended, Mr Jack finance to help British film- Mtumal markets. It is absrad lad S- 

Saiurday morning queues pf , , In some parts of Engtoid Cowan, for the. prosecution, makers: ^lat we are not exploiting the ^^Kfnd NaSn? Fto 
people waiting their turn in the Irishes have made known that opportunities open to us.” _ ^onal JnlEQ 
confession box were once a priests can still use their private Patrick . OriocdiL seed 45. . P1® ?*l°se joemben The guild wants the system yoipoianon. ^ ^ UVIUOIIVU wun "V». vw» ■ 1/swwmiu BUU uac UlEU UUTWI PatrirV ChioCdlL seed. 45 I . * "".™ •»“*< **" •/«*“ n_. „r,l, . 
routine feature of. church life, judgment and , could regard) ^^agedl mdude Sir Rachard Atien- known as the Eady levy, a tax .. *5 

.i._rfnrmrn«i tn __v . 1 I hnnw.h Arr^tr*- tn K» used for the refurbishmetit and 

opportunities open to us.” ^ ^ ™ 
The guild wants the system Fiance Corporatton. 

A car radiophone service 
which will alllow drivers to dial 
automatically a telephone 
number without waiting for an 
operator is to be launched 
tomorrow, initially in the south¬ 
east, by British Telecom. 

The rest of Britain will be 
offered the service by the end of 
the year. Drivers will be routed 
directly to any of Britain's 
homes which have a telephone 
or connected to the inter¬ 
national direct dialling services 
of more than 125 countries. 

The telephone will cost about 
£2,000, and more than £100 a 
quarter to rent 

New rail union 
elects leader 

Mr Colin Coley, aged 43, a 
guard at New Street station, 
Birmingham, was elected chair¬ 
man of the newly formed 
Federation of Professional Rail¬ 
way Staff at Derby yesterday. 
The federation was formed by 
disaffected members of the 
National Union of Raiiwaymen 
and the Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen (Aslef), after last year's 
strikes. 

The federation becomes an 
unlisted anion today. Although 
it is still seeking certification it 
will start paying benefits on 
May 1. The federation has 750 
members. 

Festival tower 
plan dropped 

A plan to build a futuristic 
£400,000 observation tower at 
the Liverpool International 
Garden Festival is to be 
abandoned. 

Construction difficulties and 
a light schedule mean that it 
will not feature in a £13.Sm 
conversion of derelict dockland 
into parkland and gardens for 
the l984festivaL 

Surgeon seeks 
to appeal 

Paul Vickers, aged 48. the 
surgeon jailed for life for 
murdering his wife with a 
course of anti-cancer drug 

involving young people “en- tablets, is seeking leave to 
abled a small group of teachers . opppral against his conviction 
to capitalize upon the general Court of Appeal in 
unease among teachers that the London nexl Monday, 
particular incident has gener- II was recommended that 
alKf» • Vickers, of Moor Crescent. 

The inspectors' code of Gosforth. Tyne and Wear, 
practice forbids them from should serve at least 17 years 
naming particular schools or after his conviction at Teesside 
local authority areas, but they Court m November. 
rmlainlu how* In mtnrl inm. 1951. 

Police work 
‘thwarted 

by teachers’ 
By David Walker 

Small groups of teachers ill 
disposed towards the police 
have on occasion manipulated 
their colleagues to produce a 
breakdown in police liaison 
with schools, a report by the 
Inspectors of Schools said 
yesterday. 

The inspectors reported inci- murder 
dents where a police operation 
involving young people “en- tablets. 

they have dwindled to certain occasions, such as aj 17 hnth /vf Kir niHmag Whrfi-j borough, director of Ghajidhi, on cinema admissions, to be 
almost nothing. large congregation or * special] Gardens, and a youth aged 16, 

borough, director of Ghajidhi, on cinema admissions, to be f°r 1110 triinbishment and 
leading directors in films, the brought up to date and. used to unprovemant 01 old cinemas 

The Roman Cathofie Episcor service in Lem, as constituting we afl pleaded not amity to and radio and trie- raise £3Gm 10 £50m a year to 
. __ .BC..IM.S   I I... lrr- . 1' vicinri WOC oM» In If V.»1k Mnrtnr pal Conference of England and 

Wales is meeting to prepare its "Priests often report remark- 

Acknowledging recent suc¬ 
cesses, the guild conduded: to asseniblel vision’ was aWe to back it help the industry. cesses, the gmld concluded: 

r tn aanrih Meraevsklei aPPea^ by illustrating the talent Last year the levy brought in "Indigenous Bitxsh film pro- 
I - PA-.-- L.J -r-A_ _pi r-- -. htete unHanmna a 

contribution to the Synod of abfe results from sndioocasions police officos on August 4 tat Iti. Briton that had recently £4m ofwMch £1.5m went to the duction has undergone a mod- 
Bishops. whose theme is roc- and daizn that many people They also deny two charges erf prodmwi not only Ghandhi, but National Kim Finance Coipor- est revival m rroent mcmtlK, Ljaaon HV/I rnmnwwfmr 
onciiiation. ' : : r«om to the tradition*! fighting and makmg an affiay. riso Nicholas Ntddeby m foe ation, £400,000 to the National but rt would be foolish to st«ice (D^rtmS of^SStion 

Thai is the name by which of regular priyajc craffesskm as . - T7T Tan theatre thejBwani wmmng fihn Film and Tel evasion School, consider this as an[indication and Science. Publications Dispatch 
the sacrament is sometimes aresuh. t Bdr Oman sauttroubtebegao Chariots of Fire, and the and £125,000 to the British that we now have a healthy and Centre. Honeypox Lane. Sianmore, 
known. It offers the bishops an Opirious vary as to why the “pm on August .television successes, Brideshead Film Institute, with the balance fitily fledged industry. Middlesex, HA71AZ, free). 

particular incident has oener- 11 was recommenoeo tnai 
alKf* • Vickers, of Moor Crescent, 

The inspectors' code of ^osfonh. Tyne and Wear, 
practice forbids them from should serve at least 17 years 
naming particular schooU or after his conviction at Teesside 
local authority areas, but they f™"11 Court m November, 
certainly have in mind inci- ys ‘ 
dents in racially mixed Hack- y-, , j. 
ney, east London. Militant LOrDCtt ill 

S25S.,SmLSP H TVS Ronnie Corbett, the com- 
ediim- has a infection, 
causing the cancellation of The 

^ Tw0 Bonnies show at the 
plies that such incidents are London Palladium last night 
rare. _ _.j __:_L. «i__tZL 
Police Liaison with theEdtumion 

Opirions vray as to Why the *k°55T August television successes, Brideshead Fihn Institute, with the balance fully fledged industry, 
e of private coarfesstaii has —- 

SBSAffl Disc jockey 
sa.«rffi.'sSJS'SI tells court 
zsitjs of threats 

causing the cancellation of The 
Tivo Ronnies show at the 
London Palladium last night 
and tonight. But the presenters 
said yesterday they hoped Mr 
Corbett would be fit enough to 
resume with his partner. Ronnie 
Barker, tomorrow. 

o ^ <££ ^cTit h« b^ number of yoate ^owi^ 
-.he Pope might mitharize «;«! .The. lAenmneam bis m 
cnange in policy. been lmked to the rsme of ti«L„ 

Inform of sacramentwWdi comraoe!ptiom.wliidi feiaidto 
can be administered en masse is have persuaded many married 
i.-aUed “general absolution” A Roman OrthoEcs 10 avoid the . 
,!= for^'^offically mnho- conftmkmboi. 

because a barricade had been : 

tiiiinirmr 
boxes predicted sSS 

£ Mr Nod Edmonds, the disc 
*f i00^. told a court yesterday 

that be had received a telephone 
call in whidi a man threatened 

J?*06 to break him, wreck his home people trying, to assist them 
from getting into that area.” 

Mr Cowan said that while, 
some people threw objects at1 
the officers, others were eaccrap- 

and destroy him professionally. 
He said Ire believed that the 
man was Basil Wain wright, who 
is accused ax Worcester Crown 

By Kenneth Gosling; - 
Britain will lose nearly 17,000 ‘ 

of its 77.000 public telephone 
boses if British Telecom 15 sold 
off 10 private investors, a muon 
forecast yesterday. .. 

They would never be re¬ 
placed, Mr Alan Tuffin, general 
secretary of the Union of 
Communication Workers, one 
of the biggest of British 
Telecom's set unions, said after 
a survey carried bat in all the yz 
union's areas. " 

But while British Telecom 
agreed on the . figure given fry 
the union of; financial, losses 
sustained by the service, nearly 
£77m last year, if queried • .« 
specific figures of the disappear- 
ance of kiosks. - 

^png thOT-and shouxmg abuse f dishonestly obtaining 

The people on the balconies 
included the three defendants, 
he added. During a lull in the 
disturbance police withdrew 
without attempting to arrest, the 
three; but about 2am trouble 
flared again. 

Mr Edmonds described the 
threats on the second day of the 
trial in which Mr. Wamwright, 
aged . 48, of Yardley Wood, 
Birmingham, denies a total 
22 charges, including nine 
theft. 

The court was told on 
Mr Cowan said: “The po&e M<^ay ^ Mr Edmonds had 

officers again came under attack £70,000 into a firm called 
Sse^en Ltd, of Reddhch, 
Hereford and Worcester. It was 
set up by Mr Wainwrighl and 
Mr Edmonds to develop a 
hydro-wing powerboat. called 

bent ^ yiotoree-wm do™, Excalibur, in which Mr 
blit additionally actually mcrt- FrtmnnHC hoped to beat the 
rogtirese persons to not. world water record. The 

The,three were encouraging court was told that all Mr 
the mob to form a cohesive Edmonds got fra his money was 
-group .to lead'a frill attack a miniature model of the boat.. 
against.the police. Mr Edmonds said yesterday 

• -■ : Police eventually managed to that he became suspicious of 
Industrial acorn by the f get»the third floor flat, where how his money was being used. 
Office fijgmeering Umonl they found the door dosed and in July, 1981. He then con- 

m «h» -Tsmwnt-l “blocked in SfKh a way that fronted Mr Wamwright in front 

Mr Abia Taflia 

TRS-80 MODEL III 
2-DISK DESKTOP 

BUSINESS COMPUTER 
Cat No. 26-1066 

£ 
It pointed out that, after -• . rt , ’group to lead • a frill attack a miniature model of the boat.. 

privatization British Telecom tnc^L&KC t/tsuig. wouw oe against the police. Mr said yesterday 
would still be required to .oadly atlcctco.. ■ : Police eventually managed to that he became suspicious of 
v'oniinue the kiosk service, ;.->0 Industrial scoos by the get to the third floor flat, where how his money was being used, 
which was first introduced m~ Post Office T^jgingerhig Union -they found the door dosed and in July, 1981. He then con- 
Britain in the form of “wooden ra to_ the Govern- “blocked in spdi a way that fronted Mr Wain wright in front 
greenhouses” at the beginning meat’s plan to privatize British ordinary physical fence would of television cameras at the 
of the century. Tticcoro was stayed 1 

Tie union's calculations also 
esdiKie 300.000 bones ^ot ___ 
ioeated outdoors or 

not move it and an officer had i Rcdditch fectory. A few days 

such as Devon. Cornwall, and Whitehan.Ttoflaiiigs. 

.larer he received the threatening 
telephone caXL 

Sherfl Cnffe, aged 29, of 

to use a sledgehammer .later he received the threatening 
Mr Cowan said that “appal- telephone caEL 

outdoors or in railway w «* wnnenan uaq»ot» Eng viOIeoctr took place; but Sherfl Cnffe, aged 29, of 
tefirinne ainxwts and other fystiSB. --The 35 members within a very short tone of Castle Bromwich, Birmingham, 

involved maatiain the Govern- “these three motors of the Mr Wainwright’s former seo- 
puoucpiw*». meat's wontefephoaecrchangp mob” bring arrested the area retaiy, has also pleaded not 

Mr Tuffin said that areas which serves aB the principal qmeteneddown. guilty 10 10 charge 
ch as. Devon, Cornwall , and Whitehan.lwffidiiigs. Thc trial continues today. The trial continues today. 

Lecturer s win against Law Society 
ByOmixgri AffriraCraresponderit 

Mr Francis Reynolds, the 
law lecturer who changed his 
name tO Mr WbltiSUlItt It 

his fetJrf <» break the Mfid- 
tore' cats'^ayaadag' mcmopdly.. 
won a small victory ywterdaf. 
in his tonltoriag lfehlaBriait. 
the Law Society. .. 

Mr Reynolds, aged 49, fa 
contrtoog the Bifl of Coats far 
nearly £2,000 hchKurred after 
losing Ms appeal ^ iu 1980 
agaiKC amriction on charge* 
of preparing umveyxa&tK 
dwanwti as an roag^fi^M 
peram osder the SoHotora 
Act, 1974. -I;" 

He dafised that Ms MBs 
were draws op hy a cfcrk,Jw 
the Law Sodety^ fires 

sofidfors, and not a qwfifled 
solicitor, and that fianeby the 
Law Society had imfireedy 
breached the same Act under 
which he himself was con¬ 
victed- 

Yesterday Lord Jurixoe Gaff. 
miMr Jastice Maun i* the 
HEgfc Coart held that a 
LoSni magistrate, Mr D B 
Hsaban, was wrong to refuse 
Mr. Reynolds Zeave to jssue a 

^^tesS^rfffichards, 
Brikrd Company, so&citara. 

self, sought judicial review of 
themagistrstes'decrskm. Lord 

Justice Goff said St seemed 
th*r the magistrate readied 
his deciaoa an the basis that 
tlfere-was. no substance in toe 
summons, “fa after words, it 
waafirfealDua**. 

’ GMng judgjnBnt after the 
aneJMurJnrlagto which Mr. 
Ti'jatlili. ptmwlbg hour 

vs not holding out any 
hope titot to the oricome Mr 
Beynol& wHI prove to be 
right, but in my judgment Mr 
Jlamsan . csred h law. hi 
sayiag timewasahsotatdy so 
substance to this point” 

The corat tbertfore quashed 
fiift ma^strnte's iftfawl and 
directed that leave be granted 
for thesnmpams tobe issued. 

Bat It rejected Mr Rey¬ 
nolds’s chum that the deriskui 
had bees biased. He had 

- argued-that there had been a 
breach of. natural justice 
because, first, both the magis¬ 
trate and Ms clerk were 
solicitors; second, the clerk 
stayed in the room when the 
magistrate made his deration; 
aim third, there were two other 
magistrates in the room. 

Afterwards Mr Reynolds, a 
Birmingham Polytechnic lec¬ 
turer wlo tirst took on the Law 
Society nearly ten years ago. 
said he-would be bringing the 
prosecution - himsriL “I am 
rather pleased. This is the 
bfter bitw ■. 
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PARLIAMENT April 12 1983 

Minister attacked 
from both sides 

over CABs 
COMMONS 

The Government is to bold an early 
and independent review of the staff 
nad efficiency of the National 
Association of Citizens Advice 
Bureaux by management consult¬ 
ants or by Department of Trade 
inspection services. Dr Gerard 
VaagfariB, Minister for Consumer 
Affairs..-announced in a statement in 
the Commons. He was frequently 
in tofu pied as be mam mined that 
the lAcps he was taking in connexion 
with the citizens advice bureaux had 
nothing to do with the current 
Campaign for Nuclear Disanna- 
'oeu campaign. The steps bad first 
been noted some months ago. 

AH I am *»»cWng from the 
association (he said), is an assurance 
-that improper activities are not 
lairing place, win not be counten¬ 
anced and win not take place. 

In bis statement on the action he 
had taken on the grant-in-aid to the 
National Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux, Dr Vaughan said 
ibe organization fulfilled an import¬ 
ant national and local rale which the 
Government fully supported. 

I feel I must make that absolotly 
clear fhc said). We have the follee 
confidence in the arizen* advice 
bureaux movement as a whole. It is 
a fine example of volunteers and 
professionals working together for 
the good of the community. 

Gut support has been shown by 
the rapid increase in this Govern¬ 
ment's funding. In 1970-80, it was 
£ 1.85m; in 1980-81, £4.02m; in 
1981-82, £4.91m; £5.75m in 1982- 
83; and now £6-04m in 1983-84. 

This money does not go directly 
to the local bureaux which receive 
some £I0m from local authorities; 
the Government gram goes to 
NACAB, the central body, and is 
used to finance a range of support 
services for all bureaux. 

But increases of this order can 
have disadvantages and I felt it 
proper to inquire if the mosey was 
being used effectively. 1 started 
looking at this in June last year. I 
may say one of the difficulties which 
they have freely admitted to me is 
that they have been without a 
permanent director from April 13S2 
to February 1983. 

That is one aspect that has 
concerned me. The other has. been 
allegations of changing attitudes 
within some citizens advice hwmitut 
and the taking of campaigus which 
some people have seen as going 
outside the generally accepted scope 
of the service. 

For example a local chairman 
resigned rently after 3Ct years in the 
service out of disgust, at what was 
happening in his area and of course 
I asked the Nationrd Association of 
CABs to look into this. 

I am glad to saynhe NACAB now 
have a permanent director and I 
welcome this. La my letter to the 
chairman on March 21 I said I was 
not sure whether the present level of 
grant was correct and that I 
intended to authorize a six month 
gram with a.review thereafter. 

In this context I said would 
expect tbs association to tell me in 
good tirne before the middle of the 
year how it is dealing with the 
various matters 1 have raised with 

the association. To easoze that the 
money is being effectively used I 
have proposed, with the fill! support 
of the association itself an early and 
independent review of its staffing 
and efficiency. 

They have also agreed to draff 
guidelines on the need fir impar¬ 
tiality and avoiding activities which 
can be seen as politically motivated. 

My afro throughout has been to 
endorse and support the giving of 
accurate and impartial advice and 
information when ft is needed and 
in mnrirlmhlg ■nmm 

of public money are put to the best 
use. 

These steps have absolutely 
nothing to do with the current CND 
campaign and were first mooted 
some months ago. I hope the Bouse 
will accept that these steps are 
simply a prudent exercise of 
responsibility. 
Mr Peter Archer, chief Opp&tion 
spokesman on consumer affnirt, 
(Wartey, West, Lab): The House will 
welcome what be said about his 
confidence in the CAB. Does be not 
appreciate that vague insinuations 
of the kind which have emerged 
over the weekend are grossly unfair 
and wry damaging. 

If he was withholding aid in 
consequence of complaints about 
the conduct of the national 
association or any specific detail 
should not they have first been 
made specifically and in detailto 
give Jbe association the opportunity 
to answer them? 

After hearing from the associ¬ 
ation about any outstanding 
complaints will fie arrange for a 
proper investigation by an impartial 
investigator or withdraw all these 
allegiian? 

Dr Vaagban: There has been no cut 
The great is running at the same 
rate. AS I have suggested is that it 
would be sensible to review the 
allocation of money and the 
maagement of the central system 
over six months. I have linked this 
closely with the appointment of the 
new director and the review. 

When ft comes to individual 
complaints and investigations, I do 
not think it is for me to go into the 
detail of statements. The proper 
function of the organization is to 
run its own affairs - (Labour shouts 
of “Without money”) - and to 
assure him and the House and the 
public that these affaire are property 
conducted and that there is no 
substance in the various allegation 
that have been made. 
Mr David Crouch (Canterbury, Q: 
Many of ns will regard Ins criticisms 
of the CBS as an insinuation 
that they are not doing an effective 
job. In my view they do an 
invaluable job in explaining 
Government policy at afl levels and 
Government activity and also 
making people aware of the benefits 
of Government help that are 
available to them which they may 
not otherwise discover. 

They are an enormous help in the 
process and progress of democracy. 
I hope be will do nothing to 
discourage their activities and 
progress. 
Dr Vaagfaan: I am glad to endorse 
the importance of the service which 
he has just drawn attention to. 1 
think tint is shown by the steady 

Crouch: Invaluable job Archer: Vague insinuations 

increase in Government frmrfmg fn 
recent years. 
Mr Richard Wainwright (Goinc 
Valley, L): This is mean-minded 

- barwawm of people who achieve a 
high ratio of public good to public 
cost, undreamt of m the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade. Who will conduct 
the review and how, and win it be 
accompanied by a strewn of smiter 
publicity? 
Dr Vanghas: It will be undertaken 
Mthw by maflppftiTimft frmnilwmlf 

(Labour protests and cries of 
“What’s the fee?) or by onr own staff 
inspection services. I shall be 
consulting NACAB on that before I 
Finally decide. 

The investigation will have to be 

am confident that h will beo?valHe 
to the service as a whole. I do not 
accept the other tznarks Mr 
Wainwright 
Mr Frank Album (Salford, East, 
Lab): the minsiter read The 
Sunday Times which this week says 
that the minister said that there was 
anxiety in his constituency that 
Joan Ruddock was using public 
funds given to the GAB to subsidize 
CND activity? Is that not yet 
another smear on the CND and Mrs 
Ruddock. 

I understand that today legal 
opinion is being sought on what 
appears to be a serious libel both by 
the Minister and by The Sunday 
Times. 
Dr Yanglam: The article is totally 
inaccurate in that it states that a cut 
has been made. No cm has been 
made. I have said on a number of 
occasions since tins action was 
taken that it bos nothing to do with 
Mrs Ruddock and the CND 
movement 

It is correct that the complaint 
was put to me and I passed to the 
chairman of NACAB. who gave an 
assurance that there was no 
substance in this. I accept her word. 
Mr Mark Carlisle (Runcorn. Q: In 
Runcorn the CAB does an 
enormous amount of good and 
valuable work and 1 have never 
heard any suggestion of political 
bias during the years l have 
represented the constituency. 

What, if any, specific details of 
complaints he has received, and 
what if any, specific proposals far 
ehange, did he put to the CAB 
before making public that he was 
withholding half the grant. 
Dr Vughan: 1 did not make this 
public. I thought that funding was a 
matter for the national association 
itself to deal with. 

1 have had between 30 and 40 
complaints of various The 
majority have been put to me as 
information it was thought proper 
to put to me and I have been asked 
not to involve local people with 
them. That is something 1 respect 

I have made dear, and will «grin, 
that all 1 am seeking from the 
organization is an assurance that 

improper activities axe not taking 
place, wffl not be countenanced and 
will not take place. 

Mr Robot McCriadie (Brentwood 
and Ocg&r, C), Many of us arc stout 
supporters of tile CAB because of 
the great work they do for tits less 
wefl-ofi" people of this country. 

Mr Douglas Jay: (Wandsworth, 
Battersea North, lab): Did he or (fid 
he no? make roamiewt* about 
misuse of funds by Mrs Ruddock 
which were quoted? 
Dr Vaughan: I have sever implied 
there was any misuse of funds. Aa 
iniquity was put to me as to how 
somebody who was thought to be a 
fan-time paid employee of the 
organization was able to devote so 
ranch time p> other tWnp 1 amply 
passed this inquiry on. It was an 
inquiry, not a complaint ami I was 
fully satisfied tv toe answer which 
1hi>ri«iinwM gair»T^i» 

Mr Michael McNair-WBaan (New¬ 
bury, Q: Mrs Ruddock is my 
constituent and in my opinion she 
has never let her zed for the CND 
affect her work. 
Dr Vangham I have never implied 
that there was a connexionbetween 
the CAB and tite CND movement. 
Mr David Stoddart (Swindon, Lab): 
He will have to do very much better 
than he has done today if be is to 
convince us and the national 
association that the CAB is not 
being victimized as a result of a 
narrow, bigoted, party political 
vendetta that he is pursuing against 
Mrs Ruddock, who just happens to 
work in the CAB in Reading, which 
he represents. 

The only way he can convince 
this House he has not embarked on 
such a vendetta is to apologize now 
and to restore the £6m immediately. 
-Dr VangbaiE He is stiD persisting in 
this allegation when T have said n is 
whaDy nnfbunded. 

Mr John Fraser, for the Opposition 
(Lambeth, Norwood): This unhappy 
episode has the fingerprints of me 
Prime Minister all over it. Does he 
recognize the degree to winch the 
slur in his statement is fikdy to 
undermine the support of CABs at 
local level? 

Nobody in the Commons would 
deny his right to demand efficiency, 
but nobody would grant him the 
right to make unsubstantiated 
a negations against a wefl respected 
movement. 

W31 be take this last opportunity 
to withdraw these allegations and 
give an rninmanst. that ibe grant wffl 
remain untouched and onimerfered 
with? v 

Dr Vaughan: His opening remarks 
were improper. When it comes to 
slurs, they have been coming from 
the Labour benches. I hope that my 
remarks will be seen not as 
allegations agnmsr the organization 
bui as a whole-hearted and warm 
ecdorsementofwbatfoeydo. 

Bill likely 
j in it 11 

democracy 
EMPLOYMENT 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary of 
State for Employment, said he 
intended to publish as soon as 
possible the Government’s con¬ 
clusions on what legislative steps 
might need to be taken on trade 
union democracy. 

He explained that the period for 
consultations on the Green Paper 
Democracy and Trade Unions had 
ended and be was considering the 
147 responses which had been 
received. The Government's con¬ 
clusions would be published as a 
White Paper or in some other 
suitable form. 
Sir wmaim van Strwbenzee 
(Wokingham. O: Win he give due 
weight to representations from 
industrialists in relation to the 
possibility of compulsory ballots 
before strikes that this might 
actually introduce rigidity into the 
situation at the point where 
flexibility would be more desirable. 
Mr Tebbic 1 understand the point 
and this has been marie by a number 
of people who have responded to 
the consultations. The measures 
which are brought forward will not 
only be effective, they wfil be highly 
flexible too. 
Mr William Walker (Perth and East 
Perthshire. Q: Will farther legis¬ 
lation be considered? 
Mr Tebbic The overwhelming 
thrust of the responses we have 
received has been to suggest that 
legislation is needed to improve 
practice in the trade anions and 

ensure some adequate measure of 
democracy in them. 
Mrs Shirley Williams (Crosby, 
SDP): In the light of the disturbing 
indicators about employment pros¬ 
pects in the next decade from 
Neddy, would he look again at the 
green paper to embrace proposals 
on industrial democracy and 
combine with the proposals for 
which be took from my party a 
proposal for a vote by shareholders 
before finance is made to title. 
Conservative Party? 
Mr Tebbit; I am not sure to which.' 
of her parties she refers - (laughter): 
- the old one 01 the new one.■ 
(Interruption). The new one she tells 
me. I can assure her I came to the; 
conclusion these proposals were 
needed before she swopped parties1 
after she was defeated. I 

She is confusing democracy in the ! 
trade unions the subject of the green 
paper, which is about returning the 
property of the unions to those who 

Tebbit: Effective and 
flexible measures 

rightly own them, the trade 
uniamgs. wfth her proposals to give 
away foe property of companies to 
people who do not own that 
property. 
Mr Eric Verity, Chief Opposition 

spokesman m employment (Ches¬ 
terfield, Lab): When a he going to 
produce a Green Paper in democ¬ 
racy in employers' associations, 
particularly on the undemocratic 
and unauthorized business and 
company contributions to the 
Conservative Party which neither 
have foe consent nor approval of 
ordinary shareholders? 
Mr Tebbit These matters are 
governed by foe Companies Aa. 
Such contributions have to be 
reported to foe shareholders who 
have absolute power over them. 
Mr Sabot Atkins: (Preston North, 
Q: Has he received representations 
from Conservative trade unionists, 
organizations which represent more 
moderate people in - industry than 
almost anything else, fin- proposals 
w opt into the political levy rather 
than opt out? . 
Mr Tebbic I have received 
comments on -the proposals from 
Conservative trade unionists and 
from trade unionists in any party 
and no party. AH point in the same 
direction — that indicated by the 
Green Paper. 

Critic told to 
talk to 

Ford strikers 
When a Labour backbencher 
complained in foe Commons about 
the high level of unemployment on 
Merseyside. Mr Norman Tebbit, 
Secretary of State lor Employment, 
advised him to talk to the Ford 
strikers at HaJewood. 

Tell them bluntly (be continued) 
that until they the production 
standards of workers in Germany 
on exactly the same equipment, 
there is singularly liute prospect for 
increased employment in foe British 
motor industry. 

He was answering Mr Robert 
Parry (Liverpool. Scotland Ex¬ 

change. Lab) who said that in some 
inner city areas male unemploy¬ 
ment was as high as 50 per cent, a 
horrendous figure. He warned to 
know what plans the Government 
had to reduce ft, and called for 
urgent mH« with foe durirmaa of 
Kraft Foods Lid wfao>-bad an¬ 
nounced job cuts in Kirifoy. . 
Mr Eric Varley, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment (Ches¬ 
terfield, Labk When will nnempioy-. 
menl return to the level inherited by 
this Government on May 4,1979? 

Mr Tebbit: I hope during one of our 
future many terms of office as a 
Conservative Government, but 
above aD when industry becomes 
more competitive and satisfies foe 
needs of hs customers and can take 
better advantage of for example, foe 
record retail skies which are now 
going on, foe fact that in the first 
three months of this year for the 
first time ever we sold over 500,000 
cars in this county an in which, 
right across foe economy, there is a 
boom in consumption and it is up to 
British industry to satisfy ft. 

Mr Varley: Why does he not say he 
does not know? is it not now a tea 
that the campaign the Conservative 
Party conducted prior to the last 
election, a campaign which «»iri 
unemployment would go down 
from that unacceptable level, was a 
campaign of sheer hypocrisy? 

Mr Tebbit: No. If we wanted a 
campaign of hypocrisy we would 
have used his election address. He 
knows perfectly wefl that unemploy¬ 
ment has increased by a larger 
amount in Germany and Norway 
and in other countries since May, 
1979. (Interruptions) It is no good 
anyone shouting “It is a lie". I am 
perfectly willing to publish the 
figures that show ft ic tme. 

Mr Anthony Marlow (Northamp¬ 
ton. North. Q said it would help to 
cut nmemploymeni significantly if 
foe British people, before baying, 
were to think British. 

Little future 
in protecting 
yesterday’s 

jobs 
THE ECONOMY 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, tbs Prime 
Minister, was rinltepgrfl during 
questiooi fiwumra about .foe 
posable suppression of a -report to 
foe of foe National 
Economic Development Council on 
Monday stating that there would be 
no growth m uiijJojiiiciil tins 

Mr Mfchad Foot, Leader of the 
Opposition (Ebbw Vide, Lab) 
re&criog to the loss of 3CXL0QQ jobs 
in foe West Midlands in foe pest 
three years, asked: Are these figures 
in the Nedc report discussed 
yesterday when some Government 
ministers were proposing that die 
report should be suppressed? 

Can she tell ra whether foe report 
is. imycu'm that there will be no 
increase in jobs this decade? Does 
she* agree with the report or 
disagree? What was foe reason for 
foe proposed suppression? 
Mis Thatcher: I understand that 
colleagues who attended the meet¬ 
ing argued strongly about the report 
and so did the CBL They can sec 
some improvement in the prospects 
for foe future. They kow that there 
are new jobs coming from the new 
iixtngiriM and that there is hole 
future far anyone if money is 
penned into protecting yesterday's 
jobs rather than helping to support 
new ones. 
Mr Roy Jenkins, Leader of foe SDP 
(Glasgow, HiTUimH- SDP): Will the 
Prime Munster tefl us why Mr 
Geoffrey Chandler. Director "Gen¬ 
eral of the National Economic 
Development Office, was given such 
a rough time at Nedc? Is he ta .be 
made foe Campbell Adamson of tire 
next election? 
Mrs Thatcher: I think he forgets 
that Campbell' Adamson was 
director of the CBL On this 
occasion the CBL were supporting 
foe view taken by tire Government, 
so there is obviously no similarity 
between the two aiafl. 
Mr John Dormuti (Emfogton,; 
Lab): What is the essential : 
difference between the upturn on < 
the economy foot is being forecast 
by the Government and the three 
previous similar forecasts that did i 
not materialize? 
Mis t****1*"^ One of foe -differ- ! 
ences is foal we appear to be getting 
an upturn in several countries, 
simultaneously, which was not foe _ 
case before. 

When we had the first -upturn 
here towards the end of 1981-82 
they were at the same, time going 
through the worst of the recession in 
Germany. There are signs of a 
cfmiinr upturn in the United 
here and in Germany. We befieve 
they are not merely recovering from 
ibe rundown on flocks. 

Thatcher backs 
armed police 

The overwhelming majority of 
British people supported arming the 
police when they were deaSng with 
people who -were armed, Mrs 
Thatcher foe Prime Minister, said 
daring a question on the police 
using weapons. 
Sir . Anthony Grant (Harrow, 
Central, Qsaid: The police are held 
in much higher esteem fohn some 
left-wing cranks would have us 
believe: If in certain circumstances 
they foould consider ft necessary to 
use weapons to combat armed 
crime, they will have foe whole¬ 
hearted backing of the Government 
in so doing. 
Mrs Thafrim: We rely cm the police 
as the lust atm of foe law to enforce 
order and bring people before foe 
courts. Sometimes they have an 
extremely dangerous job to do and 
when they are fikely to have to deal 
with people who are armed, in these 
circumstances and in accordance 
with the guidelines of foe Hotne 
Office, they can go out aimed. 

• 

Local parties 
do choosing 

Mrs Thatcher, foe Prime Minister, 
said -foe could not answer for the 
selection of Conservative parlia¬ 
mentary candidates, when reference 
was made to prospective Tory 
candidate who was not approved 
because his wife was opposed to fox- 
h anting. 
Mr Thomas Cox (Wandsworth, 
Tooting. Lab) asked: Is Mrs 
Thatcher aware foal a prospective 
parliamentary Conservative candi¬ 
date has not been approved, 
apparently becnase his wife has 
expressed opposition to fax-hunt¬ 
ing? 

Can she. say whether or not foe 
approves of Thai decision and if so, 
why? If foe does not, will foe 
condemn this deplorable action 
from a party that is always tatting 
about foe personal freedom of foe 
indrridnalT 
Mrs Thitchee I answer for amny 
things from this box, ben not for the 
selection of Conservative candi¬ 
dates. (Labour cries of “Oh”.) Local 
parties choose them themselves. 

House prices 
could fall by as 
much as 80% 
over the next 
ten to fifteen 
years. What 

appears to be 
a sound 

investment now 
might well become 

a millstone in 
the Mure. 

1FYOUWANTT0 
SURVIVE THE IXWtfVE 

TURNT0WGE8 

New assessment system for Scottish children 
EDUCATION 

Mr George Younger, Secretary of 
Stare for Scotland, omlincd in a 
statement in foe Commons pro¬ 
posed in arrangements 
for foe QQxricnhun and assessment 
of 14 to 16 year olds in school in 
Scotland. 

Mr Yonngcr said: One of my main 
^iwtth orw» wwilnf into office 
has been to advance a development 
programme designed to introduce 
radical new arrangements for the 
curriculum and assessment of all 14 
to 16 year olds at school in Scotland, 
butidfog on the recommendations of 
the Muna and Donning reports 
pnhfrjhortig 1977. 

I am glad to have this 
opportunity to pay tribute to foe 
sterling efforts of aU those who have 

on foe burden of the 

Which J published in September last 
year. 

I received several hundred 
comments upon that paper and I am 
very grateful for foe time and 
thought which was put faun them. 
The respondents overwhelmingly 
supported the principle of the 
introduction of the arrangements 
proposed in the paper, f have 
considered their comments and I 
have decided to implement the sew 
system along the following lines. 

I believe that the eight modes of 
study proposed by the Munn 
Committee provide a curriculum 
framework which all schools should 
adopt, taking account of foe 
particular needs of each school and 
its pupils. Within this framework all 
pupils should study English, 
mathematics and science, and there 
will be considerable scope for pupil 
choice of other subjects. 

I accept -foe Dunning Com- 

assessed internally ax sB levels 
where appropriate and internal 
assessment will also be used for 
other aspects of foe syllabus of the 
new foundation lewd coarse*. 

In the light of further experience 
of the use of internal assessment for 
ccnifiction purposes, 1 shall at a 
later date review the place of 
internal assessment in relation u> all 
three syllabus levels. My aim in any 
such review will be to maintain and 
indeed raise standards at all levels. 

My consultative paper last 
autumn set otu a four-year 
implementation programme cover¬ 
ing most of foe subjects in the 
school curriculum- Several respon¬ 
dents commented foal this was too 
slow. In view of fob evident 
enthusiasm to proceed more qtackiy 
and in order to minimize foe 
transitional period I have therefore 
^j***M*r< to implement the new 
system in three years rather than 
four. This win be done by bringing 

introduce ftafian, Russian and 
Spanish at general and credit levels 
in the fond year. 

One important aspect of im¬ 
plementation is the resources 
available to support foe programme. 
In the consultative paper we stated 

- that foe implementation pro¬ 
gramme and other priority can on 
staffing could be carried out with 
overall national staffing about 4 per 
cent to 5 per cent over the basic 
levels set our in what is fiuniliariy 
known as foe Red Book. 

I remain of foe view that staffing 
at about this level win be suffidem 
once the impfanfinyiimi .pro¬ 
gramme has been ootnpfetrri, 
Nevertheless I recognise that there 
will be an extra bnreden upon 
teachers during the transitional 
period, particulariy now that we 
have speeded cptht; programme. 

Emergency on the Mosel 
Firemen take, supplies by boat'to people 
marooned by floods' in the West German 
city of ZelL The floods, after several days of 
heavy rain, came as the Mosel overflowed 
Its hanks. - 

Yesterday, shipping on die Rhine and 
Mosel was halted and disaster alerts 
declared in the cities of Bonn, Cologne and 
Trier as flooding spread through south¬ 
western Germany. 

firemen and volunteers worked all night 
in Trier laying sandbags and pumping water 
flooding from the Mosel, swollen by rain in 
France and West Germany. Some residents 
had to be eradiated by boat : 

River police said shipping on the Rhine- 
had been suspended until at least next .week 

as the river rose to its highest level since 
1970. Shipping was also halted on the 
Mosel gmd several gmaller rivers in the 
south-west- The . Rhine was almost 19ft 
above its. normal level in Bonn and officials. 
<a«l the water was still rising as torrential 

. rain continued to fall. Flood waters spread 
to within 100 yards of Parliament. 

. Riverside residential areas fn Cologne,; 
Bonn and Koblenz were flooded, causing^ 

' 4aiiwp» worth minions of marks* All roads1 
from Wrist Germany to Luxembourg were! 
closed by tile floods. 
-- To neighbouring north-eastern France, 
three people were reported drowned and two, 

. motorists were missing after three days at 
flooding. i 

Cambodia 
‘massacre’ 
inquiry call 

From Ne3 Kelly 
Bangkok 

.; Tin- an ti-Vietnamese co¬ 
alition Government of Cambo¬ 
dia Iwk eaflwH on the United 
Nations Secretary-General to 
send a commission of inquiry to 
investigate allegations that Viet¬ 
namese troops massacred hun¬ 
dreds of civilians in western 
Cambodia on April 4. 

Mr Son Sana, -the Prime 
Minister in the . coalition, said 
yesterday before leaving 
Bangkok for Paris that United 
Nations experts should aim 
inquire into the disappearance 
of thousands of civilians from 
the. Area whetje the alleged 
massacre look place. 

The accusations, he said, 
were, based on-accounts given to 
him by wounded Cambodians 
in on International Red Cross 
hospital in the Thai province of 
Surra, just across the border 
from the resistances base at 
SihanoukviHe where the mass¬ 
acre is said to have occurred. 

They told hirn lira* hnnrtr^rfo 
of civilians, including women 
and children, had died when 
Vietnamese soldiers herded 
large groups of them into 
bunkers and ditches and 
attacked them 

A spokesman for Mr Son 
Sana admitted that there was 
much conflicting testimony 

European cities seek 
nuclear-free zones 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

Local authority leaders from 
five countries agreed in Brussels 
yesterday to work together to 
turn Europe into a nuclear free 
zone: The- five ■ countries - are 
those in which Nato intends td 
deploy medium-range missiles 
from foe end of this year, if there 
is no breakthrough ip the 
Geneva arms talks. 
. The Brussels two-day meet¬ 
ing essentially agreed to spread 
an idea, bom in Manchester, all 
oyer the- Continent. That idea 
Suras successfully pot forward by 
Mr Wafram^RiSby in 1981 to 
declarers cay a nuclear-free 
zoneC 

Since ti&n, at least 140 other, 
local authorities in Britain, all 
Labour“heid, have followed this 

example, as have a growing 
number of focal authorities in 
Belgium, The Netherlands, 

-* West Germany and Italy. 
. Mr Risby and Mr Michael 

; Bums, chairman of foe South 
Yorkshire County Council, both 
attended the Brussels meeting. 
“The time Is now ripe for the 
forging of intwnarinnfll links",' 

Mr Bums said. . ; 
. He emphasized the need to: 
start a campaign in schools to1 
oppose foe nudear arms race" 
and this point was finnly taken' 
.up in the final appeal of thej 
’meeting. It encourages' edd-: 
cational authorities “to stimu¬ 
lated peace studies in their, 
schools and colleges for foot; 
general public”. s 

Hongkong police fears 
Hongkong (Reuter) - One 

thousand-’ Chinese policemen,! 
worried about their future after! 
1997^when most ofHongkong is' 
due to revert to China, are, 
seeking British citizenship..andj 
the right- to Hve in foe United; 
Kingdom, a spokesman for the 
Police Inspectors’ Association 
said yesterday. 

A petition will be sent to the 
Home -Secretary in London 
asking him to grant them 
citizenship on the baas of their 
service in the British Colony. 

The British Nationality Ad 
gives the British Government 
power to grant citizenship to 
aliens ' and Commonwealth 
residents on foe bans of their 
service to foe Crown. J 

Hongkong citizens bora in 
the Colony are entitled to a 
Hongkong British passport; 
which does not include the right 
to live in Britain. 

Britain and China are nego¬ 
tiating over Hongkong's future 
after 1997, when the British 
lease on most of it expires. 
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STARTINGAPRIL30 
Now there's a better way to get to 

Zurich. Fly direct on Dan-Air’s new 
morning service from Gatwick, and 
you'll find but just how convenient 
Gatwick is. 
Fly any day you want 

Yoii may not fly to Zurich every day 
of the week, but it's nice to1 know that 
Dan-Air does, with its daily service 
from Gatwick. And you fly on 
comfortable BAG 1 -11 jets at times 
designed to help you reach your final. 
destination in Switzerland with-ease. 
Enjoy a good meal on the way 

On our new Zurich route you can - 
expect nothing less than excellent 

in.flinfa __ 

who have ensured! tte success of foe k«di of syllabus of fbuodation, 
programme, foe remits of their work general and credit. Pupils will be 
were fuBy repeated in foe oamaiHa- assessed against performance sura- 

of foundation, programme all those mbjectt Commons (2.30): Social Security 
Pupils win be originally planned forfoefostfo. And Housing . Benefits second. 

fomutnee step- In addition to these changes I reading. Loads (230): Debates on 
live paper The Mum ami Darning dards related to foe syllabuses they have derided to introduce German nationalized industries. Debate on 
Reports Frauwuork jar Decision, are studying, practical skills will be at all three syflasns levels and to prisoners held in police custody. 

complimentary bar. In-flight duty-freft 
service, avai (able from our friendly, i 
efficient and courteous staff. 

We also fly to Berne— 
Switzerland's capital . 

Dan-Airalso gives you a convenient 
year-round service to Berne. And 
from May, Dan-Air will be flying the 
hew technology BAe 146 Jetliner on 
this route. 

Together with Zurich, you now 
have up to 15 flights a week to 
Switzerland from which to choose. 

. So next time you fly to Switzerland 
remerjibertogo Dan-Air from ’ 
Gatwick, and see what a difference ; 

Contact your travel agent or 
phone Dan-Air on 01 -6«)1CI1. 1 
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Secret, three-day conference 

Walesa meets underground 
Mr lech Walesa, the. chair* 

man of. the banned Solidarity 
trade union, has held three days 
of secret talks with fugitive 
underground leaders to coordi¬ 
nate their strategies. The move, 
announced in a communique 
yesterday, has considerable 
symbolic value and shows that 
Mr Walesa is prepared to take 
more risks in expressing his 
criticism of government 
policies. 

According to 
communique read 
wife an the telephone from 
Gdansk, Mr Walesa met the 
•underground “provisional coor¬ 
dinating commission” on Satur¬ 
day. Sunday and Monday, and 
‘'discussed in detail the coun¬ 
try's present situation and 
coordinated their positions." 

Although that does not reveal 
very much, it is dear that the 

KOR 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

dissidents who were 

protests on May Day and May 
3; and the visit to Poland of the 
Pope in June. 

Both Mr Walesa and the 
underground leaders are agreed 
that there should be no 
demonstrations during the 
Pope's visit - though not . all 
underground Solidarity sup¬ 
porters are wiling to accept this 
- and there is considerable 

the brief common ground on other issues 
out by his sis well. 

But this is the first an¬ 
nounced meeting between'what 
might be termed the Solidarity 
“overground” Ifpriarehip and 

the underground.' The idea of 
publicizing it may be to give the 
underground leadership more 
authority at a time when it feels 
increasmgly that it is acting in a 
vacuum, and at-the same time 

.. , . , make it dear to Poles ax large 
underground opposition is fee* that m, waksa’s loyalties are 
mg three important events in stiE with the banned trade 
the coming months: the trial of 

Two symptoms of the discon- Walesa orany pri vate citizen to 
tent that prompted the an- meet representatives of an 
notmdement of-, the - meeting - illegal organization. However, if 
have come in recent days. One they_discussed illegal acts, then 
is, the publication of a long 
document entitled: “Pro¬ 
gramme and OigmizatumM by a 
Solidarity, radical who writes 
under the pseudonym ofMariej 
Pofeslri. 

This raises previously taboo 
subjects such as the use- of force, 
the need for revolutionary cells 
and how to- exploit the papal 
visit. 

enough to ^defend itself in case 
of emergency and not start to 
think of ways of defending itself 
at the moment .of crisis", Mr 
Poleski writes in what is a clear 
challenge to the. established 
underground leaders. 

Mr-Jerzy Urabn, the govern¬ 
ment -spokesman, seemed to 
suggest at a press conference 
yesterday -that . it was not 
necessariDy illegal for Mr 

Mr Walesa would have commit¬ 
ted an offence. 

It is not very likely that Mr 
Walesa will be arrested and he 
himself is choosing to move 
step by -step along his radical 
path. Asked whether Mr Walesa 
had any further plans, his wife 
said:- “Let us wait for further 
developments." Mr Urban also 
confirmed that the son of Miss 

.Anna Walentynowkz, the for¬ 
mer crane driver and Solidarity 
activist, .recently given a sup* 
sended jail term, had been 
arrested for tearing up a Polish 
flag. He is now free, awaiting a 
trial. 
0 Prisoner shot: Guards shot 
dead a prisoner suspected of 
armed robbery when he tried to 
escape from a jail in the eastern 
Polish city of Luloin, according 
to official news agency PAP, 
Renter reports. 

Rebels step 
up Afghan 
onslaught 

Islamabad (Reuter) - Afghan 
rebels are fighting Soviet and 
Government troops in three 
provincial capitals, Western 
diplomats reported yesterday. 

They said the fighting has 
seriously disrupted life in Herat, 
Kandahar and Gazhni. Heavy 
guerrilla sniper fire along main 
roads had stopped supplies 
getting in. 

The reports coincided with a 
frank admission over Kabul 
radio on Monday night that the 
war waged by Muslim guerrillas 
since Soviet troops moved in 
nearly three and a half years ago 
had badly damaged Afghanis¬ 
tan's economy. 

Sultan Aii Kishtman, the 
Prime Minister, said half of all 
hospitals and schools had been 
destroyed. road transport was in 
disarray, three quarters of 
ccir.niun ration lines were out 

action, urgent repair work 
• as needed on power and water 
-•upplies. and large investment 
-.vas needed in agriculture. 

He called for stringent earn¬ 
er” % measures by all govern¬ 
ment departments and in- 
: reased efforts to collect taxes to 
ray lor the country's defence. 

V. cstero diplomats were 
• urpnsed by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter* picture of the Afghan 
economy. The Government bad 
-r:••tously portrayed a country 
«■ ;c?ssful(y going about its 
b::stress despite attacks by 
reepie i; dismissed as criminals 
. r rerdits. 

The diplomats said the 
erange ic strategy might be an 
./.tempt to win international 
•uppon while United Nations- 
-p r.sored peace talks are in 
p-caress with Pakistan this 
v. eck at Geneva. 

Some diplomats also felt 
r.vrn: successes by guerrillas, 
including the cutting of high- 
a a;-« and the blacking out of the 
capual, Kabul, might have left 
President Babrak Kannal’s 
. dministration no Choice but to 
jdreir reverses. 

Diplomats who have access 
information from Kabul said 

in the latest fighting the 
i .-b-.’ls were virtually in com- 
:-;ete control of Afghanistan's 
i-c:n western city of Herat, 
c.ipttal of a province which 
.-orders Iran and the Soviet 
^ rriC-. 

They said that during the day 
emmem forces controlled 

: small areas around the 
-i-a-n administrative buildings 
•-* h ie at night the city belonged 

the guerrillas. 
The situation was similar in 

Kandahar, capital of a province 
bordering Pakistan. Normal life 
r.-.i longer existed in Kandahar. 
One report said more than 70 
per cent of the population had 
vod. 

GENEVA: About 60 mem¬ 
bers of the association of 
Argnans in Switzerland, some in 
r a :aonal costume, demonstrated 
-. .-s-.L-rday outside the Palais des 
Nasons in Geneva, where 
r.circct discussions on the 
vfbanisun problem are in 
.--ogress with delegations from 
Kabul and Islamabad, Alan 
McGregor writes. 

They handed in an open 
oner to the United Nations 
Sc ere: ary-General saying the 
c-. vrr.iial precondition for any 
political solution was the 

intncdiaie. total and uncon¬ 
ditional" withdrawal of Soviet 
troeps. as requested by the UN 
general assembly. 

Royal couple in another crush 
From Grania Forbes, PA Court Correspondent, Brisbane 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales were mobbed 
yesterday when 
police lost control of a crowd of 
2^500. 

The rqyxl couple made an 
unscheduled stop at a famous 
beauty spot, Alexandra Head¬ 
land, as they drove to Maroo- 
chydore airport on their way to 
their farmhouse at Woomarga- 

Mr Victor Chapman, the 
Royal couple’s press spokes¬ 
man, said: “As soon as the 
royal couple stepped out of the 
car we were-swamped by the 
crowd. 

Because the stop was an 
unscheduled event it was not 
polked, “There were only the 
police officers in the motor¬ 
cade and they just could not 
cope with the crowds." ' 

Large crowds, which had 
gathered to see the Prince and 
Princess when they visited a 
not processing plant also 
engulfed their car as they left 
to drive away. 

The bodyguards became 
agitated as police seemed 
unable to control well wishers, 
and it took a lot of shouting 
before a. passage could be 
cleared ' 

Leaving at last Maria Chmykhalov, right, stands beside her son Timofei as they are visited by two other members of the 
family after deciding to return to Siberia. 

Pentecostalists prepare to quit embassy 
Moscow. (AP) - Six religions 
dissidents who have spent five 
years in a US embassy haven 
hoping for Soviet permission to 
emigrate were preparing last 
night to leave the compound, a 
member of the group said. 

The dissidents, members of 
the Fentecostalist faith, believe 
they will receive exit visas, 
ending a two-decade battle to 
get out of the Soviet Union, 
I-ilia Vaschenko, aged 25, told a 
reporter. They will be returning 
to their Siberian hometown to 
file the applications, she said. 

Since last Wednesday, when 
another of their group, Lydia 
Vaschenko, aged 32, was 
allowed to leave the country, it 

had been expected that the 
remaining six might also be 
given permission. 

The Pentecostalists, five 
Vaschenkos and two members 
of another family, dashed past 
Soviet guards and into the 
embassy compound in June, 
1978, in an attempt to leave 
what one called an “atheistic 
system in which we cannot 
live.” 

After years of refusing to 
consider the request of the 
‘"Siberian Seven," as they came 
to be called, the Soviet auth¬ 
orities last month told Lydia 
Vaschenko to resubmit her 
application for an emigration 
permit She returned to Cherao- 

gorslc Siberia, and did so, and 
then flew to Austria. She is now 
in Israel. 

The members of the group 
are Pyotr Vaschenko, aged 55, 
his wife. August! na, aged 54. the 
three young Vaschenko women 
Lydia. Lubov, aged 30, and 
Lilia, and Maria Chmykhalov, 
aged 60, and her son, Timofei, 
aged 21. 

“There is a hope we can 
emigrate”, Lilia Vaschenko 
said. “We talked with some 
people and they said there is a 
good chance because Lydia is 
out... I hope that the Soviets 
will finally let us go." She sdid 
the people they spoke with were 
Americans, but she would not 

say whether they were embassy 
officials. 

Lubov Vaschenko said last 
week an American woman, 
Jane Drake of Montgomery, 
AJabama. had taken up the 
family's cause and was meeting 
her sister Lydia on her arrival in 
Vienna. 

Lilia Vaschenko said yester¬ 
day that once they arrive in 
Cheraogorsk they will probably 
have to wait two to four weeks 
for the arrival of a required 
invitation from Lydia to emi¬ 
grate to Israel. The Vaschenkos 
are not Jewish, but Israel has 
been one of the most common 
destinations for would-be 
Soviet emigrants. 

Thorn fear 
on Britain’s 
EEC refund 

From George Clark 
Strasbourg 

In a speech full of warnings 
about crises lying ahead for the 
EEC, Mr Gaston Thorn, pre 
dent'of the' European Ccn 
mission, told the European 
Parliament yesterday that a 
refund for Britain to compen¬ 
sate for overpayments on 
contributions in 19S3 could be 
held up if there was no 
agreement on the restructuring 
of Community finances in the 
long term. 

After the March summit 
meeting in Brussels, it seemed 
that Mrs Margaret Thatcher had 
been given a guarantee that, 
pending the long-term solution, 
Britain would receive a refund 
this year, 

Mr Thorn told MEPs that the 
summit had been disappoint¬ 
ing. It had produced few 
tangible results and if there was 
a .repetition at the Stuttgart 
summit in'June the Community 
would be plunged into a serious 
crisis. It was essential, he said, 
that the summit should produce 
a solution on Community 
financing, energy policy, en¬ 
largement and industrial de¬ 
cline. 

Referring to the British 
budgetary' problem Mr Thorn 
said: “For the Commission it is 
only in the context 'of a long¬ 
term solution that we can 
consider the immediate and 
short-term problems.” The 
Commission would stand by its 
commitment to the European 
Parliament on February 8 that 
it would strive for a long-term 
revision of the Community’s 
financial structure 

That was why the Com¬ 
mission had not involved itself 
in the passage in the summit 
communique relating to the 
subsequent payment, he said. 

Commission officials later 
-explained that Mr Thom 
wanted to indicate that the 
Commission would not come 
forward with a proposition on a 
refund to Britain this year until 
plans for a long-term solution 
were “on the table" 

This view was supported by 
Mr Adam Fergusson, MEP for 
Strathclyde West, a spokesman 
for the Conservative group, who 
demonstrated how the British 
attitude to the European Parlia¬ 
ment took a “U" turn. 

in December last year there 
was anger among the Conserva¬ 
tives about the Parliament's 
decision to block the British 
rebate of £500m for 1982 and 
Mrs Thatcher also condemned 
the move. 

Bui since then, both she and 
the Conservative group have 
come to realize that Parliament 
could be Mrs Thatcher’s best 
ally in forcing the Community 
to revise its financing so that 
Britain and West Germany do 
not have to pay unfairly high 
contributions. 

Troops sent to quell 
fresh Karachi riots 

Karachi (Reuter) - Troops 
-•.ere sent to control a fresh 
outbreak of religious violence in 
Karachi yesterday, as thousands 
of Muslim demonstrators bunt 

the dashes were set off by the 
stabbing of a Sunni youth, 
which the Sunnis blamed on 
Shin*. 

About 700,000 people live in 
a hops, houses and cars. Police Liaquatabad, of whom some 95 
were unable io control Sunni per cent are Sunnis, ute 
crowds in the liaquatabad area, majority sect m Pakistan, 
during a confrontation between More than 6,000 people were 
Sunni and Shia Muslims. said to have attacked a Sma 

Police earlier fired tear gas to meeting place about ax nnies 
break up a stone-throwing north-east of Karachi s Min 
crowd in the predominantly shopping centre of Saddax. 
Sunni area, where at least seven Another group of about 2.0W 
people were killed last month in attacked a Shia mosque. and 
clashes between the sects. The a bonfire of its furmtnre, 
conflict is over ownership of a while smaller groups set fire to 
mosque. shops and houses ia the are^ 

Thirteen people were arrested Shia sources said about 
for attacking policemen and 
damaging property and arrests 
were continuing, according to 
the police. Local residents said 

30,000 people of their sect had 
. already moved from Liaquato^ 
bad to other parts of Karachi 
after the clashes last month. 
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Without a hire car, he could kiss the contract goodbye. 
He called the only name that gets you SUPER SERVICE... 

Whenever or wherever you need to hire a 

car in a hurry, say Europcar and you've got Super 

Service. 

Super Service? it means, amongst other things, 

that your nearest car hire office is likely to 

he Europcar. Because Europcar is the biggest car 

hire company in Britain. (Who 

else did you think it was?) 

We've got nearly three times more offices 

than anyone-over260 of them throughout the U.K. 

So you get the choice of about three times 

more offices to pick a car up and three times 

more offices to drop if off. With no extra charge 

tor one-way rental. 

Including Europcar offices at 72 inter-Cliy 

stations and 18 major UK airports. 

Say Europcar and you'll also find the same 

Super Service at over 2,500 offices worldwide. 

Wherever you want to reserve a hire car, 

simply phone our Central Reservations 

number: 

01-9505050. 
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_ OVERSEAS NEWS • ._ 

Four-nation peace drive 
in Central America 

launched by Colombia 
Rom Geoffrey Matthews, Bogota 

Alarmed by continuum con- suggested that what was re- completely exonerated, and 
flict in El Salvador, the danger quired to resolve the crisis was concern has_ best expressed 
of all-out war pmniing between the kind of Latin American over the plight of the Mjstato 
Honduras and Nicaragua and solidarity which successfully Indians, after their forced 
the intransigence of the United supported Panama’s claims to resettlement front the Nlcara- 
States towards Central America, -sovereignty over the Panama gua-Hcradmas border area. _ 
the foreign ministers of four key Canal. The committee also criticized 
Latin American countries He also hinted that Cuba curbs on the press, cases of 
embarked yesterday on a peace must be brought into peace police abuse,the reported dis¬ 
mission to the region, instigated talks. "Everything is open, crimination against a synagogue 
by President Belisario Betancur everything is posable. We are and the limited role of political 
of Colombia. seekers of peace in Central parties. 

The Foreign Ministers of America and for that reason we % WASHINGTON: The 
Colombia, Venezuela, Mexico must talk to everyone.” Unites States yesterday accused 
and Panama are due to visit all Gabriel Garda M&rqnez, the the Government of Nicaragua 
five Centra] American republics Colombian winner of the 1982 of repeatedly malting dear its 
(Guatemala, El Salvador, Nobel prize for literature, said “contempt” for real nego- 
Hondliras, Nicaragua and Costa on his return to Colombia for tiations, and said that the 
Rica) for talks with their his first visit in two . years: answer to Central America's 
counterparts, in an attempt to ‘‘Colombia is now assuming the problems was "democratization 
reduce tension. leadership which it should long and dialogue among neigh- 

The mission was not planned ago have taken with Mexico, hours”, 
in advance, and was only agreed but which only Mexico has Mr Thomas Enders, Assistant 
in Panama City on Sunday exercised in the past” Secretary of State, in a prepared 
night after Sen or Betancur 0 NEW YORK: Contentions statement to the Senate foreign 
arrived on the final leg of a by the Reagan Administration relations committee, said: "The 
three-day trip which had also that the Sandinist Government purpose ofUS policy in the area 
taken him to Venezuela and of Nicaragua has hidden behind is to create conditions in winch 
Mexico for talks on the Central a smokescrean of national the area can be removed from 
American crisis. security to install a repressive East-West conflict, the import 

The announcement was regime and abolish dissent have of offensive weapons and 
made yesterday by Sefior Juan been largely repudiated by the mutual support for insurgencies 
Jose Amado, the Panamanian United Nations Human Rights ended, and the democratic 
Foreign Minister, after a long Committee, a body of experts transformation of each society 
meeting with his colleagues which monitors the state of civil achieved. 

tftf. TIMES WEDNESDAY 

Middle East: Lebanese stalemate; Foreign Secretary meets Husain JTears for six 
after attack 

transformation of each society 
_ achieved. 

from Venezuela, Colombia and and political liberties, Zoriana Mr Enders was giving testi- 
Mexico. Pysanwsky writes. mony after following allegations 

After his discussions with Most individual members of in the American press that the 
President Luis Herrera Cam- the committee, who serve in Administration is giving covert 
pins of Venezuela, President their personal capacity rather aid to the anti-Sandinist move- 
Miguel de la Madrid of Mexico, thaw as representatives of mem operating from bases in 
President Ricardo de la Espriella governments, have described as Honduras.' 
of Panama and President Luis admirable Nicaragua's perform- Referring to the Nicaraguan 
Alberto Mange of Costa Rica, ance in the area of human opposition, Mr Enders “It 
who was also visiting Panama rights, in view of the military should be clear to you that it 
at the weekend, Senor Betancur challenge to its leadership from has appeared and expanded in 
said that the Central American right wing rebels and reported response to grievances 
crisis was even worse than he American covert operations to against the S*ndfni<ctg« The 
had expected. destabilize h. groups opposing the Sandinist 

He described the situation as Nevertheless, the Nicaraguan Government were Nicaraguans 
“truly explosive", and also Government has not been to tire core. 
hinted that he and his col- “ * - ’-~T--*- 
leagues were becoming increas¬ 
ingly irritated by the Reagan 
Administration's hardline 
policy. 

Sefior Betancur called for the 
immediate withdrawal of all 
foreign military advisers from 
Central America, the suspen¬ 
sion of arms sales to the region, 
respect for the right of its 
peoples to self-determination, 
negotiations between the con¬ 
flicting parties and recognition 
that the source of the conflicts 
is widespread poverty and 
social injustice and not super- 
power politics. President Betancun Tak- Havana how dangerous such a 

The Colombian President mg a leading role. move would be.** 

destabilize it groups opposing the Sandinist 
Nevertheless, the Nicaraguan Government were Nicaraguans 

Government has not been to the core. 
"As long as Nicaragua forces 

legitimate dissent at home to 
follow violent means and 
persists in threatening and 
destabilizing its neighbours, it 
will never be stable, nor will 
Central America.” 

Mr Enders said that it was 
conceivable that Cuba or the 
Soviet Union could be tempted 
to escalate the conflict 

"Clearly a dangerous situ¬ 
ation would then develop, 
unacceptable not only to Cen¬ 
tral America but to the Ameri¬ 
can nations as a whole. We have 

_ ,. , _ , _ , communicated to Moscow and 
President Betancun Tak- Havana how dangerous such a 

mg a leading role. move would be.” 

I must be 
governor, 
Haddad 

says 
From Christopher Walker 

Metnlla 

Major Saad Haddad, the 
temperamental south Leba¬ 
nese raflith commander, 
whose future has emerged as 
the main obstacle preventing 
agreement between Israeli, 
Lebanese and American nego¬ 
tiators over the withdrawal of 
Israel’s invasion force, threa¬ 
tened yesterday to resist any 
solution on which he had not 
been formally consulted. 

Despite the flat refusal of 
the Beirut Government to offer 
its cashiered officer any 
position in the new military 
set-up envisaged for Lebanon, 
Major Haddad Is insisting-on 
the position of “military 
governor of southern Leba¬ 
non”. 

Stating his terms publicly 
for the first time, he said: *T 
see my role as it is now, but H 
should be legitimized. I am 
effectively military governor of 
Hip south, and flute most be 
made formaL If anyone wants 
to get rid of me, they will have 
to get rid of all the people o 
the south too, because they are 
behind me.” 

In an interview with The 
Times, he made no attempt to 
disguise his . pent up frus¬ 
tration, anger and anxiety 
about flie possible outcome of 
tire slow moving talks over 
Lebanon, or about mounting 
American pressure on Israel to 
modify its insistence that he be 
made commander of ifl Leba¬ 
nese soldiers bared in the 27- 
mile deep security belt. 

According to Washington 
sources, this pressure reached 
a new peak last week when Mr 
William Casey, director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, 
made a clandestine visit to 
Jerusalem in an apparently 
vain effort to convince minis¬ 
ters that the revamped Leba¬ 
nese army is quite capable of 
preventing Palestinian guer¬ 
rillas returning to menace 
Israel. 

MI do not know what I have 
done to npset the Americans 
because for seven years I have 
been fighting against leftists 
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Major Haddad: “The duty of every Lebanese is to prepare to Qght the Syrians.’ 

and comramnsts,” the major 
folding. 

While we were tenting in 
the seedy border hotel which 
serves as the major's unofficial 
headquarters in Israel, two 
Israeli generals suddenly 
arrived unannounced and 
engaged in an animated 
Hebrew and Arabic conver¬ 
sation. 

Their talk and final warm 
embraces were apparently 
intended to soothe the major's 
doubts that he Is being ignored 
as negotiations reach a climax. 

“I am grateful to Israel for 
pressing for my future, bat yon 
must know that whatever 
concerns me should be dis¬ 
cussed by the Israelis and 
Lebanese with me personally, 
and not on my behalf,” Major 

Haddad argued, thumping tire 
shaky plastic table with his 
fist, modi to the consternation 
of the Israeli officer overseeing 
the meeting. 

On Monday, the major held 
a two hour conversation with 
Mr Ariel Sharon, the former 
Israeli defence minister, - "a 
very dose friend” - who was 
given a strong message to 
convey to the Israeli Cabinet 
when It convenes to finalize its 
position over security in the 
zone now often referred to as 
“Haddadlstan”. 
The brunt of the militia 
leader’s criticism is reserved 
for tire Lebanese administ¬ 
ration of President Amin 
Geunyet, which he claimed 
has made no effort to contact 
him formally since the Israeli 

invasion expanded his border 
enclave last summer. 

"My people in the south and 
those up- m Beirut have been 
fighting tire same enemies, we 
have the same contacts and the 
same ally in Israel, go why are 
they accepted and we are not?” 
He complained Utterly. 

fra tile aftermath of last 
Jane’s Invasion, Israeli train¬ 
ing and other assistance to tire 
2,000-strong Haddad militia 
force have been greatly 
stepped up. 
i am now taking more 

steps to increase my military 
effectiveness because we know 
that tire Syrians are not going 
to withdraw peacefully,” he 
said. **The daty rtf every 
Lebanese today is to prepare 
himself to fight tire Syrians.” 

on yacht 
Singapore (Reuter) - A West 

German-owned yacht with' six 
people on hoard was set on fire 
after being fired on near the 
disputed Spratly Islands in tire 
South China Sea, official 
sources in Singapore said.. 

The Skfliarta left Singapore 
on Saturday wife five West 
Germans, including, its co- 
owner Herr Peter Marx and his 
Chinese girl friend to set up an 
wrwrtwff radio link on the 
Spratlys. Radio contact with the 
51ft vessel was lost after it sent 
a distress message saying it was 
ablaze after an attack. It did hot 
identity the attackers or grve its 
exact location. 

The Spratly Islands an 
occupied by forces from the 
Philippines, Taiwan and Viet- 
uaro- China and Malaysia have 
aim laid claim to the fchiTiH* 
which are believed to have rich 
offshore oil reserves. 

Frenchman set 
free by Peking 

Peking (AFP) — China has 
released a 49-year-old Frrnch- 
Chinese man who had been 
held in labour camps since 
1955, French sources said here. 
M Raymond RatiHou was freed 
last month and left for France 
on Friday. 

Bom m China of a French 
lather and a Chinese mother, he 
was detained in Shanghai with 
other members of the Roman 
tTafhnlir rarnmnnfty during an 
anti-rdigjons wave. 

Napoleon’s debt 
to be repaid 

Zurich (Reuter) - President 
Mitterrand of France has 
promised to make a "symbolic" 
repayment of a debt Napoleon 
incurred with a Swiss mountain 
village nearly two centuries ago. 

The village of Bourg St Pierre 
wrote to the French Embassy in 
Berne last week asking how 
France planned to repay the 
debt of 45,334 Swiss francs 
(about £14,000 at today's rates) 
which Napoleon left behind in 
1800 on his way across the Alps 
to Italy. 

Marcos gives his 
seal of approval 

Act now, Pym urges Israel and PLO 
President Betancun Tak¬ 

ing a leading role. 

Amman (Reuter) - Mr For five months King Husain non and the United States once Sunday, 

Nkomo ‘lost Non-racial 
support of to form ui 
companies9 Seven independent and non- 

Harare fRenter AFP) - Two racial trade union have 

drawn financial and other 
support for Mr Joshua Nkomo, 
the exiled Opposition leader, J d 
because he brbkTa promise to of umon 
return home last week, the pro- leajers mCapcTown. 

Non-racial unions try 
to form united front 

Frauds Pym the Foreign Sec- negotiated with Mr Yassir shifted into higher gear yester- airport in. Southern Portugal 
retary said after mile* with King Arafat, the PLO chairman, for a day with Mr Philip Habib, yesterday for Amman, AFP 
Husain of Jordan last night that common approach to Middle President Reagan’s special reports. 
there was no feasible alternative East peace. But on Sunday Middle East envoy, taking an The body of Mr. Sartawi, the 
to President Reagan's plan as a Jordan said the talks were over active part in the discussions at personal aide to Mr Arafat, was 
starting point for the Middle because the PLO had gone back the Israeli resort of Netanya, transported by jL Moroccan 

Fimm Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg tion (PLO) to seize the oppor- American pressure to enter into 
Seven independent and non- ers* _ Union, however, is an turnty for peace "which wul not direct talks with Israel,' also said 

racial trade union groups have affiliate of the federation and recur and will not exist for it would neither act alone nor 

East peace process. on an agreement reached 
He urged Israel and the previously. 

Palestine Liberation Organiza- Jordan, which has been under 
tion (PLO) to seize the oppor- American pressure to enter into 
tundty for peace "which wul not direct talks with Israel,' also said 

on an agreement reached Onr Correspondent writes. aircraft.' His" departure had been 
previously. The Foreign Ministry in delayed because the aircraft had 

Jordan, which has been under Jerusalem would not comment landed without permission, 
American pressure to enter into, on the reasons for the envoy’s sources said here: 
direct talks with Israel, also said participation in the talks, the # MUNICH: M 

agreed to work for greater unity will be taking part 
and to consider farming, a new Differences over strategy He was speaking at Anunai 
umbrella trade union feder- have bedevilled the emerging airport after a three-hou 
a tion. The decision was taken at blade trade onion movement, in stopover arranged after Jordan’ 

MUNICH: Mr Sartawi was 

Manila (AFP) - President 
Manns and his wife have 

. given their blessings to the 
■ -controversial marriage of their 

Faro eldest daughter, knee, to a 
tuffd divorced basketball coach. 
AFP Tommy Manotoc, a spokeswo- 

. • man for Mrs Marcos said here. 
^ “** Imee, who is 27, gave birth 
-was to a boy in Honolulu last 

Saturday and President Mar- 
w-ct cos, asked if he was resigned to 
: baa being called a grandparent, was 
non, said to have replied: “More so 

than the first lady.”. 

much longer”. by proxy 
He was speaking at Amman negotiations, 

airport after a three-hour It said tl 
stopover arranged after Jordan’s Palestinians 

time he has done so ance wanted in West Germany ini Ttriffm QtfJlTlHfvl 
. i««* rwnmfetr connexion with a 1970 guerrilla ■ tun oUOilUtU by proxy in any peace these started last December. connexion with a 1970 guerrilla 

negotiations. There has been some specu- attack in Munich in which an 
It said the PLO and the la tion, however, that Mr Habib, Israeli was killed, a public 

Palestinians were five to follow who arrived in Israel on prosecutor said yesterday, Reut- 
summit meeting of union many respects one of the most I announcement on Sunday that their own course, bat Jordan Monday, may have been in- or reports. 

potent challenges the Govern-1 it had abandoned five months would 
The seven groups represent ment faces. A strike in the I of talks with the PLO. 

support strutted to give added momen- ' In the Munich attack in 
««ucn4n>T- IOC seven Kiuups represent uicut laces. suure in me 
ncwspaper about 220,000 of the 300,000 or Eastern Cape car industry last 

M?NkW^id last week 50 I^ominant^adc year, for example, by workers 
that he would remain in Britain members of foe new breed of for a 76 per cent increase m 
indefinitely, after foe publi- H.mons lhil *** emc^d °Er muVmur? Py *** 
«rinn in Zimbabwe of a the past three years since foe weakened _ by lack of support 

Mr Pym arrived in Amman occupied areas. 
Palestinians living in Israeli- turn to America’s flagging peace February-1970, two Palestinians 

region after threw a hand grenade at a bus 

that he would remain in Britain 
indefinitely, after the publi¬ 
cation in Zimbabwe of a 
Catholic bishops' statement 
alleging atrocities by govern¬ 
ment troops in his home 
province of Matabeleland. 

The Herald said in a report 
from London that the firms, 
which it said had also with¬ 
drawn moral and political 
support, ha^ spent £14,500 on 
Mr Nkorai and two aides since 
his flight. 

Mr Nkomo, aged 65, fled 
Zimbabwe early last month, 
saying that Mr Robert Mugabe, 

year, for example, by workers on his way home from visits to Mr Pym refused to answer Jordan’s decision'on Sunday carrying passengers 
for a 76 per cent increase in Saudi Arabia and the United reporters' questions about his not to join the peace process. aircraft of the Israeli airline El 

Arab Emirates to hear King working 

South 
relaxed 
activity. 

support Husain’s views about foe future Husain. But his statement said the twenty-ninth, ended after 
Yesterday’s round of talks, A1 at Riem airport, Munich- 

Heindi, 
African Government from foe Motor Assembly and of the Reagan plan, which the Britain and Jordan were agreed only two hours to enable Mr Munich prosecutor, said foe1 

controls on onion Component Workers. PLO has rejected in favour of a all along that the priorities for Habib to proceed to Jerusalem men had named Mr Sartawi as I onion Component Workers. PLO has rejeett 
acuvny. Among the issues dividing rival Arab plan. the Middle East peace process for meetings with Mr Yii 

The biggest of the seven unions is the question of "The events of foe last week were the withdrawal of Israeli Shamir, the Foreign Min 
did not alter the simple reality and other foreign forces from and Mr Moshe Arens, 

aouui mnea i raoc unions, io registration ana operate wnnm that there is no feasible Lebanon, freezing of Jewish Defence Minister, 
which nine individual unions the government-approved in- alternative to using foe Reagan settlements in the West Bank LISBON:' The coffin 
are affiliated and which has dustrial council bargaining plan, despite the reservations and using the Reagan plan as a taining the body of 1 
slightly over 100,000 signed-up system. Some onions see regis- that many countries fed about starting point. Sartawi, the Palestinian. £ 
members, mainly in the metal, nation as tantamount to accept- it, as foe starting point for the (p JERUSALEMrThe tripar- who was assassinated 
chemical, textile and car indus- mg government control, while peace process,” he said. tite talks between Israel, Leba- Socialist International cc 

The biggest of the seven unions is the question of I 
union bodies is the federation of whether or not to accept I 
South Africa Trade Unions, to registration and operate within 
which nine individual unions the government-approved in- 
are aff?ii»h»d and which has dustrial council bargaining 

Tocess for meetings with Mr Yitzhak the organizer of foe attack after 
Israeli Shamir, the Foreign Minister, being arrested. His office issued 
from and Mr Moshe Arens, the a warrant for Mr Sartawi's 

are affiliated and which has dustrial council bargaining 
slightly over 100,000 signed-up system. Some onions see regis- 
membeis, mainly in the metal, tration as tantamount to accept* 
chemical, textile and car indus- mg government control, while 

taming 

[ Mr Moshe Arens, the a warrant for Mr Sartawi’s 
fence Minister. arrest for suspected murder and 
LISBON: 'The coffin con- 18 counts of attempted murder, 
ting the body of Issam Herr Hemdl made dear there 

Mr^Nkomou sued 65 fled tnes* Others found **** 

JLftsrsura 
Ms&M.’Jsa iMMS 

tite talks between Israel, Leba- Socialist International confer-. Games massacre in Munich 

Some unions - like foe 

The Herald report did not 

which is also one of the seven, - which are not themselves 
said after foe Cape Town registered fed registration 
meeting: “The time is long should be a matter for each identify foe companies sponsor- 

J. Mfcrtmftfn Britain overdue for foe formation of a umon to decide, while others, austerity 
savine nniv that thevhad new federation which can speak such as the radical South after fo 
boldines inZimbabwe. 2&mbia, for thc workers of this country African Allied Workers’ Union, dropped 
mSSSSte and the task of properly have insisted that they win not tfaevote. 

French Communists yield on austerity Tei1®2{1Tclai!IIS 
Fads (Reuter) - Parliament Mauroy, the Prime Minister, to er, said the modifications did JjUUU 1T&Q1 

Las empowered Ranee’s left- modify aspects of foe package. not go far enough, but foe party cnlJioFo L-illnJ 
ring Government to enact The Communists had threa- took note of foe Government’s StlMllCrS KUlvU 

has empowered Ranee’s left- , ______ 
- wing Government to enact The Communists had tfirca- toolT note of the Government’s 

>thers, austerity measures by decree tened to abstain unless foe intentions to work for greater 
South after the Communist Party Government agreed to five social justice: 
Jnion, dropped a threat to abstain in amendments to shift the burden M Jacques Ddors, the 
ill not the vote. of the fund-raising measures Finance Minister, and architect 
stered The National Assembly, further on to wealthier tax- of foe austerity. programme, 

not go for enough, but foe party 
took note of foe Government’s 

work with any registered 
trade unions. 
il of Last weekend’s meeting in 

National 
where the Socialists have an payers, 
absolute majority, voted 325 to The 

told the 

Kenya and other African states. 
However, it appeared certain °*gZS**w-* 

that one of them was Lonrho, Another big black trade 
whose chief executive, Mr Council, of 
Roland “Tiny” Rowland, is a 
close friend of Mr Nkomo. The 1 11 not1^e ta^n* P321211 delegates representing I to introduce by decree new to exonerate the poorest from a compulsory savings only one in I The campaign, which -began 

umon group, foe Council ot Last weekend s meeting m absolute majority, voted 325 to The Government gave way would affect only two out of k orm~m 
Unions of South Africa, has Cape Town, attended by several 159 to enable foe Government on two of foe demands, agreeing three households and the ^ 

company in London refused to le unity talks. virtually the entire independent taxes and a compulsory loan by one per cent additional income three: 
Another union standing aloof trade union movement, was foe wage-earners to foe state. tax to cover social security He comment. Dunlop has denied ^uoiucr union sumu«i$ uaw uim*u «« ms wagc-eaniCTs io me state. tax to cover social security He also argued that the rorecs to regain couuoi -°——-- 

that it is the other comoanv *"ronL,. UIUty ta^cs 15 “*® most important move so fer A potential crisis in the spending and to make further package would purge the two some 60 square miles of — 4r'< a. 
The companies had keot in un^li®Jed Motor Assembly towards frying to bridge some of Government coalition was allowances for low-income greatest evils plaguing the Iranian territory, according to Dfill OH LODt 

. _ ^ m and fVimnnnMiT Wnrlmnn’ these differences A feasibility averted rm Umuin, V._^_i_minmiiMitilt i«nw) h*w *n _ . 

arrest tor suspected murder and rears are growing for the 
18 counts of attemptedmuider. safety of Darid Hempieman- 

, Herr Hemdl made dew; there XESs (above), foe lo^tar 
Sartawi, the Palestinian leader was no evidence that Sartawi explorer. He has been stranded 
who was assassinated at a was linked to the Olympic in foe Arctic ice by bad weather 

Games massacre in Munich wife just a few days of food 
remaining. Mr Hemp tarn 
Adams, aged 26, from Bristol, 
had passed the halfway mark in 
his attempt to walk solo to foe 
North Pole when foe weather 
deteriorated. 

Minister sacked 
southern Iran-Iraq battlefront Singapore (Reuter) - Mr Lee 

_ .on the. third day of a Iranian -Kuan Yew, the Singapore Prime 
programm^ j thrust that Tehran Radio said Minister, yesterday 

1 had taken the lives of more foan Mr Lim Chee Onn, Minister 
5,000 Iraqi soldiers. without Portfolio, as the coun- 

The rampsrigri which W«n “feon duct but kepi 
on Sunday night, has enabled P1™ m.«« Government pend- 
Iranian forces to regain control in® reassignment to a ministry. 

intentions to worts tor greater Tehran (AFP) - Fighting 
soaaljusnce: • intensified yesterday along the 

M JaKjues Ddars, the southern Iran-Iraq battlefront 
fmaoce Minister, and architect on the. third dayof aSSan 

The companies had kept in 
touch with foe Harare Govern¬ 
ment throughout foe affair, the 
Herald said. Mr Nkomo had 
been told through them that foe 
only actions pending against 
him in Zimbabwe would be 
charges of emerald trafficking 
and the relatively minor charge 
of currency violations. 

Component Workers’ these differences. A “feasibility I averted on Monday night when households in the compulsory country — inflation and low 
Th> Atlurohiaf imimi in mfnmiffft*'1 ic tn Lv1 nn Awr th, y"*- -- : - n_■____a _-_ * > __'*1_,__ Union. The other chief union in committee” is to be set up over the Communist Party voted savings. 

the car industry, foe National the next four to six weeks to with foe Socialists after winning M Andre Lajoinie 
Automobile and Allied Work- pursue foe idea further. 

international competitiveness - 
the and enable the Government to 

promise Pierre Communis! parliamentary lead- pursue its long-term goals 

commniqnfe issued here, and to 
•‘annihaitate completely” an 
Iraqi battalion. 

Not long ago 
we were told the 
price of oil would 
continue to rise 

indefinitely. Now banks, 
heads of state and 

OPEC members are 
frantically trying to 
prevent too drastic 

a decline. What are 
the startling 

implications of 
this phenomenon? 

IFY0UWNT10 
SUfiVWETHEDOWNWH/E 

TURN1DFNGE8 

Lesotho at war 
with Pretoria, 
Premier says 

Turkey’s autumn elections 

- - - - . . FhmKMitGmBlek.Artm, r ram uor own Mmesponaent n_ ., . „ _ 
Johannesburg _ S?.1*®01 Kemm Evren, 

Turkey’s military leader, has 
Chief Leabua Jonathan, the indicated that he will pit his 

Prime Minister of Lesotho, has personal prestige to block any 
urged his 1.3 million com- lingering influence by former 
patriots to accept that they are politicians. 

Thwarting the Byzantine politicians 

in an effective stale of war with 
South Africa. He called on 

“We shall spare no efforts to 
foil their Byzantine intrigues,” 

Basutos to bury their differences! he said, calling on people to do 
so as to enable foe Kingdom 
better to free foe onslaught 
With all the world on its side, 
victory was assured. 

Speaking in foe National 

the same and elect “brand new 
representatives” in general elec¬ 
tions which are to be Md iirfoe 
autumn. 

General Evren, in speeches at 
Penizti and Usak, blamed 

^.. 

'^4 

General Evren refrained in 
his speeches from giving an 
exact date for the general 
elections, nor did he say 
anything which could be inter¬ 
preted as a “green light” for 
resumption of political activi¬ 
ties. He said he would speak in 
more detail only after foe 
legislation for the new political 
parties and electoral law was 
completed. 

Political observers expect 
him to campaign actively 

Slap in face 
ends Corsican’s 

EEC career 
From Onr Own Correspondent 

Brussels 
A Corsican nationalist has 

been dismissed from a senior 
post at the European Com¬ 
mission after slapping the 
personnel director across the 

Cairo (Reuter) - An Egyptian 
court upheld a ban on the 

V11 . I CopticPbpeShenouda.In 1981, 
Iraqi military authorities, in a I the late President Sadat ban- 

communique _ monitored in | ished the 60-year-old pope to a 
Bahrain, gave few details of the | desert monastery and stripped 
latest fighting, him of his temporal powera'for 

However, a spokesman an- “fomenting sectarian strife”, 
nounced earlier that more than ' 
3,000 Iranians had been killed TfifiChfiN ltlllpd 
since Sunday and that the - 
campaign by Iran had been Lima (Reuter) - - Thri campaign by Iran had been Lima (Reuter) - -Three- 
checked in the Missan sector of teachers who refused fo indQ& 
the front. mnate pupils with left-wing 

Observers in Bahrain said MeoI«y ventMed by Maoist 
Baghdad's silence, yesterday Baghdad’s silence. in Peru’s Ayacucho 

S infficate that Iran Was ejiStiug government offirial 
S! co^derable press^t^l! 3ZS£*not tnmte foa. 

forces and could suggest that its sc“oit“ortown. 

t Storms kill 41 

Assembly, Chief Jonathan said 

2jf ^Ul£foSCaSJ0flSSd abrnreS^nanw^ter- GeneralEvren: Personal was not limited to armed nrestbe at cislrp spcccnes 
P*«ideat pleaded for foe . 

economy as was shown by what oId political labels of Republi- 

can and Justice parties not to by a 25-man higher education the^beM 
discourage tourists from coming keepihe electorate divided into board, most ofwhoro members £kj^ 
W "“J”' „ j hostile camps. He also urged are appointed by the President iajaover* 

Chief Jonathan also alleged students not to allow their and the Government Thene 
that a situation was bang political views to foment In a recent Dress conference, intraduri 

After an appeal through foe now occupfed several 
p«rttts and electoral law was institution’s^ tEStlinaty pS fupdred.«l«iaro &mietxea of 
completed. cediirc, M Jcan-Fraucois Fer- *>»Btemtory. ' 

Political observers expect randi, an official in the external Yesterday’s rfinttw* ---took 
him to campaign actively relations ^directorate, has been place in the Fakkeh region along 
against foe influence of former that he has lost his job from the border, about 40.miles east 

iVa —-— - - III# nMnnitiTwnTvMvt t : ■ a  t 

ests. 
Tire President pleaded for the 

old political labels of Republi- 

Genentl Evren; Personal 
prestige at stake. 

to Lesotho. 

Chief Jonathan also alleged 
that a situation was bang 
created whereby the movement 
of roods through South Africa 
to landlocked Lesotho would 
become virtually impossible, 

politicians when foe new parties ] foe beginning of next month, 
are allowed to form. In his 
speeches he said that if Turks 
allowed themselves to be 
swayed by the former poli¬ 
ticians they would be negating 
the benefits of the military 

ofthe Iraqi city of Amfoah. 

Dhaka : <AFP> .. D&afa 
newspapers put .the deafofrjllto 
last. weekend's hajlstonns- zn. 
Bangladesh at 4L In Dhaka, *' 
yotmggiri hit by a hailstone ht»; 
diedmhbspitaL 

Zhao plea to Hawke Measles deaths; 

Bi a pojj^al.parito Bffl, Australia and New Zealand, 
in a recent press conference, introducing restrictions on the 
a mawiv nnainfawi w-**- -■_, 

■ From Darid ia, Peking 

JVoad ^ countries to 
^ terminate, or never begm. 

air yesterday for visits to Referrm* to the “thr^frnm 

Port Elizabeth (AFP) - Some. 
100 blade and Gotouittl 
children here have died *•$>;• 
measles in. foe Jast toteeu 

Referring to thc “threat from 
Vietnam to- Asean (the Assod- s&Jtr t pe£rs£rt5 iBryaaacTK. hedfoaothbrities™^-, 

would be strictly Then_sttnctnrra1 ao- Pekmg airport Mr Zhao said Nations)”, he raid that hP wl • i.i* would 
dzed”. 

strictly “depoliti- Ihaan Dogramad, admitted that ti vibes and finanros of foe new! chmhe hoped to have to said Nations)”, he. said that he 
an "la believed Australia would not w<r- 40 academics were dismissed in irarties. is awaitinefoe final «ai -1? opheved Australia would not 

orfrrsof of approval^ -^otably n«« Sffa*gff 

Three^defect 
Stockholm - Three Poli^fc'' 

tary equipment I considered too liberal or radical about 200 had resigned. Security GoundL^ I offod to^Stn“^fo*^S ^ n=glonaIl forpolft&J 
Rsvliim in _ 
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THE ARTS 

Theatre 

Implacable sense 
of doom 

Opera 

Once more, with feeling 
Television 

A world of debris 
CAnBrda 

Blood Brothers 
Lyric_ 

So this is the great new hyped- 
2 Reports when it 
started at Liverpool suggested 
that it was, first and foremost, 

accomplished and thrilling 
theamc^eroerienee, but arriv¬ 
ing m Shaftesbury Avenue it 
“OW gives a different im¬ 
pulsion: a show whose justifi- 
cmion lies rather in the urgency 
°f *ts message than in the 
clumsy dramatic vehicle con- 
structed tio cany it As a 
musical, its derivative and often 
soupy score hardly contains a 
single song you would want to 
*lear twice; as a cry of anger, it 

on running round your 
head more implacably than any 
music. 

In WiDy Russell's hands, the 
theatrical archetype of twin 
brothers separated from birth, 
unaware of their relation ship 

until one _ kills the other, 
becomes a simple social parable 

-when following the fortunes of 
working-class twins, one of 
whom is adopted by a couple in 
me manager dass. Carrying as it 
does the unspoken implication 
that their natural abilities were 
equal, it allows Mr Russell a 
bald contrast - between dass 
advantages. 

Kept by his actual mother, 
Mickey marries at 18, loses his 
job, gets dragged into crime and 
emerges after seven years' jail a 
nrematimplv amrl mmtal BfMint- 

Edward proceeds through pub¬ 
lic school and university, 
growing up to be a councillor 
with easy, charming manners. 
And, as their kinship of blood 
and emotion is so ceaselessly 
stressed, the show clearly 
presents those dass differences 
as dividing, and breeding 

murderous enmity between, die 
natural brothers of which the 
whole of society is made. 

Omens artificially heighten' 
the sense of doom - magpies, 
shoes on tables, broken minors 
- in a cumbersome apparatus of 
superstition, constructed only 
to knock it down. A sepulchral 
narrator (Andrew Schofield) 
sidles on every few minutes to 
moralize in tuppence-coloured 
rhyming couplets or to gloat 
over the fulfilment of fete. 
Encumbered by this upstaging 

presence, Barbara Dickson stiU 
remains a likable and credible 
mother through all the cliches 
and easy expedients in the 
dialogue, and sings her heart 
out .when she gets a good 
soaring vocal line. 

The production by Chris 
Bond and Danny Hiller is 
fluently staged without taking a 
sufficiently brutal line withthis 
sprawling script. They have a 
mostly excellent supporting 
company, switching instantly 
from grown-up neighbours to a 
yardful of kids whose rituals 
and play of violence furnish a 
facile connexion with the 
uncanny force of destiny and 
real bullets in the adult world. 

As the fortunate Edward, 
Andrew C. Wadsworth sings 
.sweetly in his big number, never 
falls into priggery and remains 

trimmer, prduder and a signifi¬ 
cant two inches taller. George 
Costigan's Mickey is a lovely 
Contrast in body language, a 
truculent bull-calf whose head is 

against life's next nasty «hnrfr, 
equally convincing as an 
achingly frustrated teenager, and 
a mucky-kneed eight-year-old 
whose game of Mounties started 
something when it led him up 
the snob end of town. 

Anthony Masters 

Visible prejudice 

Don Pasquale 
Covent Garden 

Axe atque vale. The present 
revival of Donizetti's comic 
masterpiece offers a last chance 
to see Sir Geraint Evans in his 
subtlest buffo interpretation, for 
he has announced that he will 
not sing Don Pasquale again. 
But, as in previous runs of this 
production mounted for him io 
years ago, he spreads his 
beneficent welcome over new 
arrivals; Ludana Serra as a 
totally assured and marvellous 
Norma, Francisco Araiza mak¬ 
ing his house debut as Ernesto, 
and Guido Ajmone-Marsan 
also appearing here for the first 
time to conduct a performance 
that on Monday lifted from a 
shaky start to achieve rattling 
fast tempos and silky expressi¬ 
veness in the strings, so 
capturing the twin poles of this 
sentimental comedy. 

Fun and feeling are also the 
hallmarks of Sir Geraint's 
interpretation. Since Don Fas- 
quale is the victim almost 
throughout of a deception, it 
would make for a hollow 
evening if the one playing him 
were also manifestly to deceive, 
to act up the fussiness. 

Sir Geraint does not His 
Don Pasquale remains no 
buffoon: be is simply naive 
rather than silly, and one 
feature of his naivete is his- 
ignorance of women. Hence his 
desperately sad as well as comic 
interview with Nonna, when he 
artfully calls into play the 
almost strangulated voice of the 
nervous, confused old bachelor. 

But this is only one aspect of 
a living performance. Another 
is the numbed self-awareness he 
touches when he is apprised of 
his supposed wife's affair. 
Another is the skirmish of 
nattering rapidity he finds in his 
Act m duet with Malatesta, the 
coda here justly encored and 
made still more fizzing. 

Miss Serra also offers much 
more than a fair share of vocal 
brilliance. In feet, she sings all 

Lyricism and i 

through with exciting, polished 
perfection, and she acts as she 
sings: with simple and utter 
command- She can also be as 
much the young girl as the little 
madam, even within a single 
phrase, with perhaps a first half 
coming out with steel-tipped 
coquetry and a second pulling 
back into fresh loveliness. 

Everything appears to be 
precisely calculated, but blessed 
with the spontaneity that any 
performance must have when it 

: Francisco Araiza (left), Geraint Evans 

is operating at .this level of 
virtuosity and staying there. 

Mr Araiza is a no less 
cultivated singer, but of a softer 
kind, tbe voice always tidily 
presented and smoked with a 
delicate ardour. He was unlucky 
at the end of his cabaletta in the 
second act, but in his serenade 
he was the gentle soul of 
lyricism, and in the ensuing 
duet he provided exactly the 
right tender support for Miss 

Mitzi Wildebeest 
The Gate, Latchmere 

There are two sides to Mitzi 
Wildebeest One is tbe laugh¬ 
able bigot. South African cousin 
to Dame Edna Everage. The 
other is the descendant of the 
Voortrekkers, evoking the ghost 
of her great-great-grandmother 
walking barefoot over the 
Drakensberg Mountains to 
escape British rule. You begin 
by scoffing at dyed-in-the-wool 
Afrikaner prejudices, but end 
with some understanding of 
their origins in beleaguered 
frontierspeople, ignored by their 
own country and harried by 
every other colonial arrival. 

Elaine Loudon, who lived 20 
years in South Africa, pounced 
on the coming of the Kappie- 
kommando (Bonnet Brigade) 
there three years ago. These 
daunting women, led by a 
schoolteacher, wear the black 
gowns and bonnets of tbe 
pioneers and consider their 
prime minister a liberal softie. 
Ms lAudon takes her cue by 
dressing in black and treating 
the audience like a class of 
schoolchildren. 

She begins by writing on the 
blackboard: “The Scissor freak 

untree". Read it quickly and 
that is all you need to remember 
about South Africa, she says, i 
She gives a slide show of South 
African scenes - the Wildebeest 
Dutch colonial house and 
backyard with swimming pool - 
then she expounds the divine 
righteousness of the Afrikaner 
hardliners: uIf God had been a 
liberal he wouldn't have given 
us ten commandments, he 
would have made .ten sugges¬ 
tions." 

It is not entirely a one- 
woman show because the 
audience get pulled into it, 
sometimes literally on to tbe 
stage. At other times we wave 
the South African flag or join in 
the chorus of a Voortrekker 
song. Peter Hodkinson ac¬ 
companies on the piano, and 
the show has been' developed 
from its early days at the 1981 
Edinburgh Festival by Brian 
Carter. Elaine Loudon alter¬ 
nates between schoolmans 
bossiness and an air of sweet 
reason when Mitzi puts across 
the South African viewpoint. I 
could imagine this show appeal¬ 
ing to both the anti-apartheid 
brigade and South Africa 
House. 

Clare Colvin 

LSO/Hickox 
Festival Hall_ 

London has had a near surfeit 
of Gerontius lately. Richard 
Hickox’s on Monday with the 
London Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus, which comes late 
in a run of distinguished 
performances, was understand¬ 
ably, perhaps, less of a box- 
office draw. But it more than 
justified its place by budding 
with fresh assurance and integ¬ 
rity a pilgrim’s progress which 
often conjured images whose 
immediacy and vigour owed as 
much to the seventeenth as to 
the nineteenth century. 

From the inexorable tread of 
the opening, unfolding more in 
might than in mystery, it was 
clear that Mr Hickox would- 
eradicate every stylistic cliche, 
focusing expression so often 
dissipated in overpointed 
phrasing and verbalizing into a 
powerfully long-sighted view of 
the whole. 

Both orchestra and, particu¬ 
larly, the superbly trained 
chorus, attacked and sustained 
both the terror of the Demons’ 

Chorus and the exaltation of 
“Praise to the Holiest” with a 
primarily musical intelligence, 
charged by densely packed 
reserves of energy. Released 
from this momentum, the balm 
of die slow-paced litany and the 
pianissimos of the semi-chorus 
were doubly telling. 

The soloists had thought 
through their parts equally 
searchingly. Arthur Davies's 
Gerontius owed little to the 
Italianate hero archetype of 
Tridentine Rome: rather, by 
spare expressive shaping of 
every phrase and line, he 
followed the inner journey of an 
everyman, his “Sanctus fbrtis” 
urgent with latent fear as much 
as assurance, his simple “I go 
before my Judge” desolate and 
naked. 

Norman Bailey was a com¬ 
pelling Priest and Angel of the 
Agony, but Felicity Palmer's 
Angel, her first, was perhaps the 
most distinctive protagonist. 
Hard-voiced, seldom yielding, 
hers was an almost unremitting¬ 
ly severe, magisterial presence, 
battering as much as comforting 
the heart of Gerontius. 

Hilary Finch 

Concerts 
■foy* Smetana Quartet 
UESS St John’s/Radio 3 

Milan Skampa, the viola-player 
of the Smetana Quartet, has 
worked for many years • on 
Janacek manuscripts, unearth¬ 
ing new sources for his edition 
of die “Kreutzer Sonata" 
Quartet, which the group 
brought to the BBC lunchtime 
concert on Monday. 

In a single, fleeting perform¬ 
ance of rare inner compulsion 
and intensity, it was difficult to 
isolate and distinguish the finer 
points of editorial amendment. 
What - was unmistakable, 
though, was the pure distillation 
of the spirit of the Janacek of 
Katya Kabanova: tempi were 
pushed desperately, harder than 
in this quartet’s own recording, 
phrase and nerve-endings were 
left lacerated and raw, and even 
in the sustained passages of 
harmonic relief there was only a 
reluctant ripening of instrumen¬ 
tal tone. 

The very numbness, almost 
without vibrato, of the violin’s 
muted entry in the last move¬ 
ment (Janacek marked it “as if 

Serra’s row of pearls: this was 
an exquisite moment. 

Jonathan Summers, returning 
as Malatesta, is highly ac¬ 
complished but nearly always a 
trifle hesitant, as if uncertain 
about the ironic distance he 
should keep behind his rote. 
Paul Crook enters the cast as a 
nicely lascivious and creaky 
Notary, contributing his bit to 
what is a super evening. 

Paul Griffiths 

in tears”) typified the searching, 
powerfully integrated interpret¬ 
ative approach of the quartet to 
this work. They played from 
memory, as if each note had 
been permeating and maturing 
in their vemsfor many years; 
and those listeners who thought 
they were in for a smooth nde 
in Dvorak were quite mistaken. 

The quartet was Dvorak’s 
last, the A flat major. Op 105, 
written at a time when he was 
well acquainted with Janacek 
and his music The tone became 
warmer, the harmonies more 
mellow; but, exploiting to the 
full the toughness and vigour of 
not only Jiri Novak’s leadership 
but notably -Lubomir Kos- 
tecky’s second violin and 
Antonin Koboufs cello, the 
players emphasized the frag¬ 
mented motifs of the introduc¬ 
tion, the increasingly dense 
overlay of cells and the 
unpredictable harmonic dislo¬ 
cations. It was a performance 
which gloried in the dance and 
the song but which never forgot 
Janacek’s appreciation of “an 
intelligence of a quite special 
order'’. 

Unemployment in Bolton is 
above the national average and 
it was the purpose of BBCI7s 
documentary Nothing .Doing 
last night to give us a taste of 
the depression that is not just 
economic but psychological if 
you are being hit over the head 
with it The intention was 
worthy, for a shared concern 
over national iQs is surely a 
prerequisite of any valid kind, of 
national pride, and it did leave 
me depressed, but the execution 
left too many questions unans¬ 
wered for the programme to be 
considered entirely objective. 

Six teenagers were examined 
i in differing degrees of depth to 
show the hopelessness . and 
ligtigumess of fife without 
prospects. They reflected these 
qualities so abjectly that one 
wondered how the selection 
came about; whether Bolton’s 
youth, suffering as it undoubt¬ 
edly is, is quite like this. 

First there was Trevor, 
listening while his mother 
retailed the sad struggles of her 
life, then hanleri off for an 
interview by a social worker, 
who lent him a jacket for the 
occasion, to team to be a french 
polisher, or at least to fetch the 
meals for those who actually did 
the job. The social worker 
seemed to think that, as with 
others on the Youth Oppor¬ 
tunities Programme (which did 
not come out of this programme 
well), Trevor's long-term chanc¬ 
es were poor, that his present 
luck was just a temporary 
exploitation of low-cost labour. 

Then there were Pete, appar¬ 
ently with a prison sentence 
hanging over him, and his two 
brothers, Roy and John. We 
never (fid find out what Pete’s 

offence was, and Ids predica¬ 
ment seemed irrelevant to that 
of his two brothers. Their father 
considered the YOP just exploi¬ 
tation, and thought they should 
have none of it. 

Dave followed. He was cm a 
three-year contact under the 
scheme but feared it would end 
as soon as he was 19. His 
girlfriend was pregnant and we 
saw them married. Shortly 
afterwards his fears were proved 
right 

"Lastly there was Martin, from 
a middle-class household, edu¬ 
cationally unsuccessful and 
whiling away his time playing 
the guitar and Space Invaders. 
His father thought teenagers 
would be better served if they 
were told that unemployment 
was a permanent threat; his 
mother that- it could all end in 
revolution. 

They were all shot on sunless 
days with a kind of loitering 
technique that made everything 
look like debris. It was a 
technique that demanded little 
participation from the subjects 
»nd Raul Watson’s programme 
was poorer for it. 

On BBC l also, Rrfnctant 
Chickens concerned another 
social phenomenon: the tend¬ 
ency of children to stay at home 
long after they should fly. Many 
might think this a tragedy for 
parents but David Cregan 
sought to make a comedy of it. 
Patrick Trough ton. as the GP 
father, Gwen WatfonL as the 
mother, and the rest of the cast 
did their best but, if the 
chickens were reluctant the 
comedy never cracked the shelL 

Dennis Hackett 

Jazz 

Relaxed intensity 

Hilary Finch 

Wame Marsh 
Pizza on the Park 

Not often in a jazz club is it 
difficult to find an appropriate 
moment in which to unloose a 
discreet cough. On Monday 
night Wame Marsh, the great 
American tenor saxophonist, 
and his partner, the pianist Lou 
Levy, redrew the parameters of 
an audience’s attention with 
duets of such sensitive detail 
that even the brief rasp of a 
cigarette lighter or the gentle 
gurgle of liquor into a glass 
seemed • barbaric intrusions; 
plates of food went cold on 
every side as the pair wove a 
spell which will doubtless be 
maintained when they move 
across town tonight to the Pizza 
Express in Soho, where they will 
spend the remainder of the 
week. 

Bom a few months apart 55 
years ago, Marsh and Levy grew 
up under the spell of Lester 
Young and Cbarhe Parker and, 
in Marsh's casBg of Iennie 
Tristano, the pianist and teach¬ 
er whose concern was to explore 
the pure abstractions of a music 
which was about nothing other 
than itself 

Marsh’s playing has scarcely 
changed at all in 30 years. His 
sound is unique: light, pale, 
pressureless, his astonishingly 
complex phrases extruded with 
a minimum of apparent effort. 
His lines are shaped with exotic 

unpredictability, yet their logic 
is so implacable that one gasps 
and grins as they unfold. 
“Subconscious-Lee", written by 
his old colleague Lee Konitz, 
was pure, uncut Tristano music 
full of firing fingers and 
glancing tangents; on the other 
hand, “How High the Moon” 
was stroked down to ballad 
tempo and enunciated with a 
simple, singing lyricism. 

Levy, who enjoys less of an 
in-crowd reputation, was every 
bit as remarkable. On the 
Konitz tune he displayed the 
tensile strength of Bud Powell 
allied to an architectural sensi¬ 
bility all his own. With “I'm 
Old Fashioned*’ he produced a 
definition of the ideal of relaxed 
intensity, including the steal- 
thiest imaginable conversion to 
a lilting double-time. His tune 
"Lunarcy”, based on playful 
Monkish leaps, allowed the pair 
to develop contrapuntal inven¬ 
tions with telepathic precision 
and with the spontaneous 
warmth which suflhsed every 
second of their music. 

Richard Williams 
iff The 8‘4-hour film Wagner, 
with Richard Burton as the 
composer and directed by Tony 
Palmer, is to be shown at the 
Dominion Theatre, Tottenham 
Court Road, • next Sunday, 
beginning at ilam. The music 
is played by the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra con¬ 
ducted by Sir Georg Solti. 
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-Provera: a drug on trial 
PENNY PERRICK’S DIARY 

Jenny Bryan reports on the facts and fears 
surrounding the controversial contraceptive 

The controversial injectable contra¬ 
ceptive Depo-Provera goes “on 
trial” before a panel of distinguished 
medical and legal experts in London 
next week. They win decide-whether 
the drug should be licensed for long¬ 
term use in Britain in the face of 
massive adverse publicity in 
America.-where it has been claimed- America, 'where it has been claimed 
the drug is dangerous, might be 
misused and might be given only to 
poorly educated socially deprived 
women .without their understanding 
its implications. 

The American manufacturers, 
Upjohn, have fought for a British 
licence for Depo-Provera, which is 
at least as effective as the Pill and 
more reliable than the TUD, cap or 
sheath, for seven years. 

Next week's British hearing has 
arises because Kenneth Clarke, the 
Health Minister, chose as one of his 
first ministerial actions to override 
the committee on Safety of Medi¬ 
cines which advised him to grant 
Depo-Provera a full licence for 
women for whom other methods of 
contraception were inapproriate. Mr 
Clarke is believed to have taken his 
decision because of the risk of 
women of low social class being 
given the drug without their 
informed consent 

One of the hearing's key witnesses 
will be Dame Josephine Barms, a 
former president of the British 
Mcdiail Association, who will argue 
that the problems of giving Depo- 
Provera to women who cannot 
understand its risks and benefits are 
no different from those of any drag. 

Already, the Royal College of 
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists 
and the Family Planning Associ¬ 
ation have come down in favour of 
Depo-Provera becoming just an¬ 
other alternative in the choice of other alternative in the choice of 
contraceptives. 

No one is quite sure what will 
come out the hearing. No drug 
wrangle has ever reached this stage 
of the agreed procedures. Kenneth 
Clarke has already overruled his 
medical advisors once — he could, in 

tel Many were women with a poor 
understanding of English for whom 
no provision had -been made for 
information to be given in their own 
language. 

Six out of seven women who 
answered an appeal for women who 
felt they had beenmistreated in one 
London health' district were blade 
and several were young unmarried 
mothers. 

Three years ago one professional 
singer got an out of court settlement 
of £3,750 from King’s College 
Hospital, London, because her 
career was disrupted as a result of 
side effects from Depo-Provera 
which had not been folly explained 
to her. 

The drug has been used most 
widely in developing countries 
where there have been many reports 
especially from Africa and Asia of 
women given the drug without their 
fully informed consent and of 
doctors exceeding their own coun¬ 
tries' recommendations of its use. 

There was even a report of 
women in a Cambodian refugee 
camp being given the drug with the 
promise of extra food. Even so, the 
drug is used as part of WHO and 
International Planned Parenthood 
Federation contraception pro¬ 
grammes. 

At present several health auth¬ 
orities including America and 
Canada are considering whether to 
license Depo-Provera, after lengthy 
debate on the medical and social 
implications. In the past, the US has 
refused to license the drug for even 
short term use. 

The Coordinating Group on 
Depo-Provera - the main pressure 
group against the drug - will not be 
allowed to give verbal evidence at 
the bearing. But its comprehensive 
written evidence would do justice to 
an organization with much greater 
resources at its disposal 

Much of the evidence rests on the 
known side effects of the drug but 
also raised doubts about the largely 
unknown long term effects of 
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Transport of delight 
across the Irish Sea 

Connemara 
Ireland begins at liver- 
pool, or at least on the 
B <& I (British and Irish) 
car fetiy which nightly 
crosses- the Irish Sea. For- 
years, I used to spend the 
night on board in a bunk 
which throbbed with 
vibrations from the ad¬ 
joining engine room, or, -_— 
worse, wriggling on a retainer seat in 
a lounge awash in stale Guinness. 
Then I. married a man who’d 
endured a spartan upbringing in a 
Methodist parsonage in Cornwall. 
To shake off tbc effects of this glum 
start in tife.be became an incompar¬ 
able sybarite. Within minutes of 
boarding the-boat, he discovered a 
row of boatdeck cabins reserved for 
the gentry. Now we travel in style in 
what looks Eke a miniature Ideal 
Home Exhibition stand, all bright 
prints and fitted carpets. It’s a 
ladylike way to cross the sea, but I 
miot the night life below deck, full of 
nuns clutching armfuls of duty-free 
Bailey’s Irish Cream and men who 
look as if they could tell you what 
really happened to Shergar, had they 
a mind to. - 

mganiation «ir>4 
Women in the Home, 
says that you cannot 
expect Irish women to 
yrt Kkc their sKrfryr 

counterparts- 
having careers and hus¬ 
bands who can rustle up 
an excellent Wanquette 
de vean - until tra¬ 

in ents are drastically altered and 
Ireland is peppered with easy-care 
apartments instead of hard-care 
houses. She’s right. The Irish women 
I know spend whole chunks of their 
lives in sagging cardigans and mud- 
spattered welhcs, pegging out an 
endless line of ^flashing, carrying 
buckets of turf to the fire and 
r/ioVing on primitive stoves. By the 
time their last child is grown, it’s 
time for them to be caring for their 
first grandchild. Sometimes, when 
the rain wets their nearly dry 
washing and their stove smokes, I 
pity than but not, I suspect, as often 
as they pity me. 

Third World population contofc Depo-Provera is given to a young woman in Thasfesid 

The benefits and side-effects 
Depo-Provera is a synthetic form of 
one of the body's natural hormones, 
progesterone. Each injection pre¬ 
vents pregnancy for at least three 
months by stopping a woman's eggs 
developing and by making her womb 
hostile to any fertilized egg which 
might creep through. 

Since 1978 Depo-Provera has 
been used in Britain for short-term 
contraception, which means one, or 
at most two, injections. Doctors can, 
and often do, exert their “clinical 
judgment'* and give Depo-Provera 
for longer periods - for years, rather 
than months. 

There is evidence that Depo-Pro¬ 
vera has been misused - given to 

no turning back — for the first 
months the woman must simply 
“grin and bear it” if she is one of foe 
unfortunate minority who bleeds 
severely. 

Depo-Provera does not cause 
permanent infertility but women may 
be slow to conceive after they stop 
the dreg, so it is better kept for 
women not planning further chil¬ 
dren. It is often these older women 
who have a narrow choice of 
contraceptive methods because their 
weight, blood pressure or smoking 
pats them at risk of heart problems 
if foe Cake foe pQl. 

An enthusiastic supporter of 
Depo-Provera is Dr John TyDeskdr, 

these were irregular Meedlng, weight 
gain, decreased sex drive and 
depression. 

Since most women who stopped 
treatment did so within a year of 
starting Depo-Provera, the survey 
supported foe view that, provided 
women can cope with the Meeding 
irregularities in foe first months, 
they generally use foe contraceptive 
for several years. 

And what of foe benefits? Forty- 
five per cent of foe women in foe 
survey said that not having periods 
was an advantage, as was the 
simplicity and reliability of the 
method. 

One woman I spoke to at Dr 

panel's recommendations too. 
Upjohn does not stand to make a 

lot of money out of Depo-Provera in 
Britain. Around two million women 
get the Pill from their GP - at a cost 
of about £13.5m. According to 
Dame Josephine, several thousand 
women who would probably get 
Depo-Provera if it were fully 
licensed. But a positive decision 
from the British authorities would 
help Upjohn to sell the drug in other 
areas - such as developing countries 
- where foe market is much larger. 

In its 400-page written evidence 
to the panel, the Coordinating 
Group on Depo-Provera, composed 
of women actively involved in 
women’s health issues, has drawn on 
information it has received about 
more than 100 women who felt they 
were not fully informed of the 
possible side effects of Depo-Prove- 

group argues that if Depo-Provera is 
to come on the market at all its use 
should be limited and controlled so 
that the terms of the drug’s licence 
are not exceeded. 

Upjohn's expert witnesses - a list 
of whom reads like a Who’s Who of 
obstetrics and pharmacology - will 
give verbal evidence. 

The hearing will be held in the 
conference suite, Riverwalk House, 
Millbank, London, SW1, starting on 
Monday. April 25, 1983 at 10am. 

On foe panel .will be Professor 
Rosalinde Hurley, chairwoman of 
the Medicines Commission at the 
DHSS, Professor A Asscher, also a 
member of the Medicines Com¬ 
mission, Ian Kennedy, director of 
the Centre of Law, Medicine and 
Ethics at King's College, London, 
Professor H. Jacobs, consultant 
gynaecologist and Professor F. A 
Langley. 

out foil counselling about foe drug 
and its side effects. Its very nature 
makes it an ideal drug for women 
who find it impossible to remember 
to take the pill or use other forms of 
contraception. A few doctors are 
thought to have taken it upon 
themselves to inject such women - 
often after an abortion or an 
unwanted child - without explaining 
the foil implications of foe drug. 

Depo-Provera often prevents a 
woman from having her normal 
period. This in itself worries women 
given insufficient counselling since 
they think they may be pregnant 
when their periods stop. In the first 
months or even np to a year after 
taking foe drug she wxQ have some 
unpredictable' bleeding. Before foe 
injection.is given there is no way of 
knowing whether this will be mild or 
severe. 

Once the iqjecfoo is given there is 

and gynaecology at the general 
hospital in Motala, southern 
Sweden, and also runs his own 
practice. He believes Depo-Provera 
is the best contraceptive for women 
over 35 who do not want more 
children, and half of his patients in 
that category use foe drug. 

Motala is a provincial town with a 
population of about 30,000 and is for 
removed from the poor inner cities of 
Britain when Depo-Provera achieved 
its controversial status. More than 
400 Motala women use the drug, a 
proportion at least 20 times greater 
than in the rest of Sweden. 

Dr Tyflesktr recently surveyed 
182 women who first had Depo- 
Provera in foe early 1970s. Some 
had had a single injection, others 
had stayed on the drug for 12 years. 

*Foar out of five liked the drag, but 
22 per cent had stopped it because of 
side effects. The most common of 

m Depo-Provera nine years ago 
suffering a thrombosis that made it 
impossible to continue with the PUL 
She experienced some bleeding in 
the early months, but it was not bad 
enoogh to make her stop the 
treatment A bonus was the disap¬ 
pearance of eczema and migraine 
from which she had previously 
suffered. 

Two other women had started 
Depo-Provera because of the risk of 
circulatory problems with the POL 
One had high Mood pressure, foe. 
other a family history of heart 
problems. 

The oldest patient Dr Tyfleskflr 
had bad on the drag was 54. Since 
there is a tentative theory that Depo-! 
Provera may have a role in 
protecting women from breast 
cancer, the doctor believes women 
should continue to ese it even after 
the menopause. 

Today, I drove into the little grey 
town in the west, jburteen miles 
along the coast, road. In the 
Connemara Marble Shop, they sold 
paperback copies cfjlfouy Parkin’s 
novels alongside earnest biographies 
of Douglas Hyde. I bought an 
English newspaper and an Irish English newspaper and an Irish 
magazine. The newspaper wrote 
about Michael Winner's battles with 
an overly-strict film censor and, on 
another page, had an article to the 
effect that virginity is good for you. 
The magazine carried a savagely 
disapproving -article about the 
woman who chairs the Prolife 
Amendment Campaign and a short 
story about a woman who didn’t 
much like her baby. Cross-cultural 
influences at work here. I’d say. 

Ireland is having a hard lime in the 
EEC, winch wants to drag, her 
screaming and jigging into a worid 
approved by London NW3. Con¬ 
stantly under fire by Eurocrats of the. 

'Hampstead persuasion is what is 
known as “our -traditional Irish 
married life”, in which the wife has a 
lot of children and the husband has 
a lot to drink. A very sensible 
woman, * Nora ■ Gillingham, of an 

In Connemara, where the only 
studied glances that come my way 
are from the cows, 1 go through a 
transformation - hair curls, eyes 
glow, spots vanish. Back in London, 
subject to heavy scrutiny, the process 
is reversed - hair hangs from my 
scalp like a dead mouse, eyes water, 
skin erupts, like a magazine beauty 
makeover feature run backwards. 
This is unfortunate since my first 
London appointment calls for a 
certain amount cf personal glossi¬ 
ness. IPs at the Marks & Spencer 
headquarters, where I have been 
called upon to explain some 
disparaging remarks about their 
tights that I made on this page some 
weeks ago. 

I am led down many stately 
corridors arid then through an 
impressive wooden door marked 
"Ladies Underwear”. Inside is a 
larky sight: a suntanned model in a 
pale bate bra from the autumn 
collection weaves her way around the 
desks at which sit pin-striped men 
and frilly-bloused women. None is 
distracted. Nor do they look up when 
I seize one ofM A S’s brand new 
lines, introduced by popular demand 
- a double D sized bra. Good grief, 
each cup would hold a week's 
groceries. My awn physical problems 
seem puny indeed. . 

Punier still when MAS decide 
that the. ill-fit qf their tights is mu 
because of any abnormality on the 
part cf my legs. Graciously, they 
promise to let me test-run future 
samples hot off the production line 
and, gratefully. I scamper from St 
Michael House, before they decide to 
drag me iff to their laboratories to 
check me for spillage, shrinkage and 
loss of colour. 

Tomorrow 
Modem Times meets 'the 
night people - those who 
work while others sleep. 

IN 1928 THEY SAID A DEPRESSION 
COULD NOT HAPPEN. CAN YOU BELIEVE 

THOSE SANE VOICES IN 1983... 

The solution to the great blue 
trout mystery 

1 ALKBACK 
Delius unsullied 

ROBERT BECKMAN 

The menu said blue trout in 
German. Not speaking more 
than six words of foe language, 
blue trout and wiener schnitzel 
were the only dishes in foe 
whole list I could even identify. 
No one in the near empty lake¬ 
side restaurant spoke English or 

I French, so I pointed at the 
trout, called for a glass of wine 
and sat bade to admire foe view 
of snow-iced peaks posing 
above their own darker reflec¬ 
tions. 

THE TIMES 
COOK 

Over the last few years we’ve been told, 
again and again, that the road to economic 
recovery is just round the corner. Is it? Dare 

you continue to believe the so-called experts 
whose predictions have been so consistently 
proved wrong? 

years Beckman has put his money where his 
mouth is and successfully demonstrated to 
many investors and members of the public 

how to stay one jump ahead. This advice is 
now offered to you in The Downwave. 

Some considerable time later 
the waiter returned with a 
ceremonial assembly of domed 
silver dishes and jugs. With a 
flourish he lifted foe largest 
dome to expose a whale of fish. 
Its skin did indeed have a 
curious Hue bloom and, know¬ 
ing no better at foe time, I 
assumed that the fish grew like 
that in foe deep lakes there¬ 
abouts. Well there are brown 
trout and rainbow trout, so why 
not blue trout? 

30g(1 oz) butter_ 

4 tablespoons seasoned flour 

1 dove garfic. finely chopped 

2 tablespoons white wine vinegar 

2 tablespoons chopped chives or 
parsley to garnish 

Shona Crawford Poole 

Robert Beckman believes you should not. 
Since 1979 his has been the lone voice 
warning that there is no meaningful proof 
whatsoever to support forecasts of 
economic recovery. 

The Downwave by Robert Beckman is 

everything the experts would tell you if only 
they dared. Can you afford to ignore it? 

Now, in The Downwave, he spells it out with 
devastating frankness in a no-holds-barred 
guide to the upheaval that lies ahead. And he 
backs it all up with incontrovertible evidence, 

not ail of it economic. 

His message is simple but positive. You can 
survive the recession by using it. There are 

steps the man in the street can take to secure 
the future. There are opportunities that will 

never again occur in our lifetime. Beckman 

shows you the way. 

Mm®*4 

Of course I soon learned that 
this blue business is a piece of 
culinary artifice and that the 
skin of any fresh, unwashed 
trout can be made to turn blue 
before your very eyes. It is the 
natural slime, for want of a 
more appealing description, 
which changes colour when foe 
fish is poached in an aHrfni«Trd 
stock. Some recipes call for 
huge amounts of vinegar which 
are not only unnecessary, but 
spoil the taste of the fish. 
Lemon juice, or white wine will 
also do the trick. But you do 
need fresh, not frozen fish, and 

i they should be handled as tittle 
as possible. Marks & Spencer’s 
fresh farmed Scottish rainbow 
trout worked beautifully for this 

; recipe and those which follow. 

Blue trout 
•Serves two 
2 very fresh trout_ 

450Mlfl, pint) fbh stock or water 

150m}(T4 pint) dry white wine, or 4 
tablespoons wine vinegar or fresh 
lemon jutes_’_ 
1 shallot or small onion, finely 
chopped_ 

Salt and freshly ground blade 
pepper 

Gut the fish, cut off foe fins 
and wash and dry them. 

Cut foe bacon in dice or 
narrow strips and put them in a 
cold frying pan. Heat slowly arid1 
steadily until foe fin runs and 
the bacon is cooked and 
beginning to crisp. Then add the 
butter. 

Coat the fish with the 
seasoned flour and add them to 
pan. Cook them for about five 
minutes on each side, turning 
carefully only once. Lift the fish 
from foe pan and arrange them 
on a warm serving dish. Drain 
the bacon and sprinkle it over 
the fish. Keep warm. 

wim 

His advice is backed by a successful track 

record of financial forecasting. Over the 

Available now in bookshops through- 

Our native brown trout 
caught in fast-flowing waters are 
highly prized. Farmed, usually 
rainbow, trout are not the most 
thrilling of fish though they are 
usually pretty enough in a snub¬ 
nosed spotty sort of way. But 
however fresh framed fish is, its 
unaihletic lifestyle or some 
other aspect of its super-con¬ 
trolled existence, produces flesh 
which is softer and has less tone 
and taste than that of a wild 
fish. 

out the country. 
HinlackiirtihNifmrnMllMtciiiPteilriaBiii. 1X3 Pan Books 

The best fish call for the 
simplest of cooking methods - 
frying in butter or grilling over 
wood. Fanned trout or any that 
have been, frozen repay a tittle 
extra care. 

Gut foe fish but do not wash 
them. Vandyck their tails, that 
is, trim them to points, if you 
like, and cut off the fins. Or you 
may prefer to leave foe tails as 
they are on the grounds that foe 
naturally rounded shape echoes 
the blunt nose and over all 
design of foe fish. 

Combine the fish stock or 
water with the wine, vinegar or 
lemon juice, onion or shallot 
and salt and pepper, in a 
shallow pan and bring the liquid 
to foe boiL Reduce foe heat to a 
simmer and lay foe fish in foe 
simmering stock. Cook it very 
gently for 10 minutes. Rather 
than risk spotting the skin by 
turning the fish, baste them 
with foe poaching liquid and 
cook covered. 

Drain the trout very wdl and 
serve them wifo melted butter 
or hollandaise sauce, and new 
potatoes. 

In Wales and in the Pyrenees 
trout are cooked wifo bacon. In 
the French version of the recipe 
the pan is deglazed wifo a little ‘ 
vinegar after the fish have been 
fried to make an excellent, 
instant, sauce. 

Fry foe garlic briefly m the fat 
remaining in the pan. Remove 
the pan from the heat ami stir in 
the vinegar. Pour the sauce 
immediately over the fish and 
serve wifo a sprinkling of 
chopped chives or parsley and 
plainly boiled new or old 
potatoes. 

Nuts and trout are annthw 
well tried combination. Usually 
sliced almonds or hazel nuts are. 
fried golden brown in butter 
after the fish has been sauteed, 
and the nuts then, sprinkled 
over the fish. But foe nuts can 
also Be used to coat the fish 
before baking them. 

From J. IL Heron, Consultant 
Neurologist, North Stafford¬ 
shire Hospital Centre, Har- 
tshUL Stoke-on-Trent, 
Dr Thomas Stuttaford (Medi¬ 
cal Briefing, March 18) quotes 
from Professor SooThill who 
was shown Sir John Coney- 
beare's case notes, indicating 
that the negative blood WR 
test for syphilis - the-absence 
of involvement of the dorsal 
columns of the spinal cord, foe 
absence of dementia and Sir 
John’s own expert opinion - 

| are all strong evidence that 
Delius's final illness was not 
due to syphilis, 

A further - indication that 
this illness was not due to 
acquired syphilis is that his 
father was known to have 
suffered from a similar dis¬ 
ease, years previously. 

In the nineteenth century 
land early twentieth century 
I relatively ■ obscure hereditary 
ior sporadic spinocerebellar 
degenerations and demyetinat- 
ing diseases of tire central 

■nervous system, of unknown 
aetiology, were not uncom¬ 
monly and understandably, 
wrongly diagnosed as being 
due to syphilis. 

A careful reappraisal of Sir 
John Coneybcane’s case notes 
on Delias . would certainly.. 
offer the best, and only 
satisfactory evidence on which /. 
to base a final and informed1 

blYcisres •• 
From Damde Byman, Daectf f} 

Baked trout with almonds 
Serves four 
4 plump trout_- 

55g (2 oz) butter, melted 
110g (4 oz) almonds, vary finely 
chopped or coarsely ground 

Satt and freshly ground black 
pepper • - 
1 lemon . ' 

Trout with bacon 
Serves four 
4 plump trout_ 

225g(8 oz) smoked bacon , lean 
and tat 

Gut foe. fish, cut off the fins, 
and wash and dry than, Faint 
the fish wifo melted butter and 
coat them in foe-dropped or 
ground almonds. Season, them 
lightly and layfoem in one layer, 
in a well butteietl baldng dish. 
Spoon' any 'remaining melted 
butter over foem. . ■ 

Cook foe trout in a preheated 
moderate oven (i8€rC/35DT, 
gas mark. 4) for about 20. 
minutes. Serve immediately. 
from tiro -baking, dish with a 
freshly cut wedge-of lemon to 
squeeze over them. 

Like Dr Linda A Andcnsoa 
and :Dr J. D. Ph£Uips6n ,\ * 
(Letters March 26), I read-foe ,? 
Modern . Times' column^-^ 
“Turning ; -to tiro • quack?. 
(March 24) with , conc«m^ -^'f 
What -. f :- particularly 'find;? \ 
alarrmng jj foe implication bf c 
self-prescription. I have oome ' * 
across several caseswtatT die. 7. 
essential-oils from rage 'and' '-' 
rosemary can, through tiro 
wrong dosage cause cpfleptio ; 
fits. Another example it foe. - 
-essential cSt tit camphor, in/ 
particular the . cheap ^ variety. - 
from Japan which- can be - 
toxic; This is recommended: - 
for colds and -• 

What I would tharefore. 
suggest is-that these-natural■' ;T 
remedies ..be admimstoredbyj 
experienced practitioners.' A’YV’ 
list of these cm. be obtained V 
from the Institute’ of -Comp- v .. 
lementary Medkzne,r21 Fort--1 
land Place, London Wl. 

f dvoV|6/C I 



SPECTRUM 

The British festival opening in 

New York today is reviving 

the enthusiasm of the Beatle era 

British arts 
bite into 
the Apple 
By Christopher Thomas 
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Even New York is dazzled by it alL 
The greatest outpouring of British 
culture ever to go abroad is spending 
the hot, steaming summer in America’s 
greatest city in a fabulous display of 
art, dance, theatre, music and sport. 
There are Constable, Moore, Holbein, 
the Royal Shakespeare Company, the 
London Symphony Orchestra and the 
Royal Ballet There are Highland 
games in Central Park and an old boy’s 
Oxford and Cambridge boat race down 
the East River. Double-decker London 
buses are plying the crumbling streets 
of Manhattan, the Chelsea Flower 
Show has been magically recreated, 
and 1,000 rich Welsh voices will echo 
around Madison Square Garden. 
Somehow the festival title, “Britain 
Salutes New York”, seems like an 
understatement 

The whole huge extravaganza was 
conceived in an airliner 25,000 feet 
above the Atlantic, where David 
Lloyd-Jacob was thinking about the 
little hiccup in Anglo-American re¬ 
lations that occurred 200 years ago. 
Like so many successful New York 
businessmen and corporate bosses, he 
is British; it seemed to him, in his 
musings, that America should be 
reassured that there were no hard 
feelings about the revolutionary war. 

And so it all began. The corporate 
giants began failing over themselves to 
get involved, to sponsor something, to 
act as a host, to lend their names. If 
one is anybody in New York this 
summer, one simply must get invited 
to a British bash. Britain is not so 
much saluting New York as taking it 
over for the summer and on into the 
autumn. 

It starts officially today with a black- 
tie reception at the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art an appropriate setting 
for the greatest foreign cultural and arts 
festival ever staged in the United 
States. The schedule of events for the 
next few days gives an idea of the scale 
of things: by the end of the weekend 
more than 20 exhibitions of aspects of 
Britain past and present - just a 
selection of those that will eventually 
get under way - will have opened and 
the social calendar for eveiy day this 
week is, to say the least, exotic. 

A random selection of exhibits gives 
the flavour the Guggenheim Museum 
will stage an exhibition focusing on 
British art from 1930 to the present, 
featuring works from Francis Bacon, 
Ben Nicholson, Henry Moore, Richard 
Hamilton and others. 

More than 3,000 London Transport 
posters dating from 1908 will be on 
display, as will some exceptional 
English silver drawn from the Victoria 
and Albert Museum, the National 
Trust and private collections. British 
artists living in New York - Richard 
Ballard, Sue Coe, Garth Evans, 
Richard Kidd, Graham Nickson and 
Hugh O’Donnell - will be exhibiting. 

\JL/ 
I Perhaps the most 
j&tjk spectacular event to 

open in the next 
couple of days, how- 
ever, is one entitled 

■ Bk> “Constable’s Eng¬ 
land". the first major exhibition of 
John Constable's work in America in 
more than 30 years. It consists of 64 
paintings and sketches from lenders in 
the US and Britain, reflecting the full 
spectrum of his output. 

“Holbein and the Court of St 
James's", which opens next week, is an 
.exhibition of 70 drawings and one 
painted miniature by Hans Holbein 
the Younger, on loan from the Queen's 
collection in Windsor Castle and 
undoubtedly the greatest collection of 
Holbein drawings in the world. 

Another exhibition features “The 
Best in British Graphic Art and 
Photography", while the festival's 
eclectic nature will be indicated by a 
display, at the American Museum of 
Natural History, of the types of plants 
that Captain Cook took home from his 
voyage of botanical exploration 
between 1768 and 1771. 

■ But there are more than just main¬ 
line attractions. Winston Churchill will 
be honoured with the first one-man 
show of his paintings in America, there 
will be a display of contemporary 
jewelry by leading designers, and a 

collection of brass rubbings will be on 
display. 

Mike Westbrook, possibly the most 
prominent British jazz composer, will 
be in town with his six-piece brass 
band, playing his settings of WQliam 
Blake, and in the theatre the range is 
enormous, including performances in 
halls and hotels by the Black Theatre 
Cooperative, the Brighton Theatre 
Company, The Eye and Ear Theatre, 
the Moving Picture Mime Show and 
many others. 

So it goes on, something like 200 
events in the entertainment halls and 
museums of America's cultural capital. 
So great is the quantity on offer, and so 
rich its quality, that the undertaking 
seems almost arrogant: one really 
should not be so bold in somebody 
else’s house, even though the hosts 
seem not to mind a bit. 

Further into this darling catalogue 
of culture, there will be a major 
retrospective of Henry Moore, consist¬ 
ing of some giant bronze sculptures as 
well as smaller works. Transporting 
that lot has cost Gould Inc, an 
electronics business, the best part of 
$800,000. the biggest single contri¬ 
bution of the festivaL 

As a whole, the jamboree is costing 
something between $3m and $4m, not 
a penny of which has come from the 
taxpayers of America or Britain. 
Capitalism, the guiding spirit of New 
York, is footing the entire bill. 

David Lloyd-Jacob is the retired 
chairman of the Amcon Group Inc, a 
British mining equipment company 
that has had its headquarters in New 
York since 1907. He spent a long time 
thinking about the prospects for an arts 
festival during his many trips across 

the Atlantic. “Our two countries have 
a co-conspirator relationship in so 
many fields, especially culture," he 
said. “Our common heritage and 
language and our strong business ties 
are nowhere stronger than in New 
York City." i 

.. The iorrent of American publicity 
has been sudden and heady. There 
have ' been huge spreads in the 
newspapers and magazines; not since 
the Beatles arrived m 1964, perhaps, 
has it seemed so interesting and 
appropriate to be British in New York. 
It is one of the peculiarities of the 
British here that they do not have a 
community like other ethnic groups; 
lately, though, they have been in¬ 
spected, assessed and labelled, photo¬ 
graphed and quoted at extraordinary 
length. 

Some of this coverage has been 
amusing and highly memorable. John 
Richardson, sprawling in his chintz 
sofa and smiling out of the glossy pages 
of New York magazine, took time off 
writing his book about Picasso to 
venture his opinion about New York: 
“Old money meets new money here. 
Jews meet • • Gentiles, hicks meet 
sophisticates. The English always tend 
to end up the extra man." 

There was also the Earl Jermyn, who 
spends as much time in New York as is 
permitted to a registered resident of 
Nassau and Monte Carlo and who was 
described .as “dandified - a coronet 
stickpin adorns his tie.” He had much 
to say about a subject with which he 
should be highly familiar: ^The ndivity 
of the English aristocracy is incredible. 
They take advice from the old family 
lawyer who is interested in keeping 
things as they always were. They have 

no spending power, they’re land heavy, 
and in the end they go broke.” 

Edwina Sandys, appearing under the 
headline “We Happy Few”, a profile of 
11 New York Brits, ventured: “English 
people who come here all want, to 

• achieve things. It’s like Dick Whitting¬ 
ton - streets paved with gold." She is 
heavily involved in organizing the 
festivaL- two telephones ring remorse¬ 
lessly in her Manhattan apartment, 
where her own spectacular works look 
down from a high wall on to a chaotic 
but friendly scene. One of the first 
official functions of the festival was 
that night - a reception at the 
Algonquin, the most' British hotel in 
New York as well as the'one enjoying 
the closest links with the worlds of 
literature and the arts. Entertainment 
was supplied by Millicent Martin. 
There will be a lot more of that sort of 
thing in the coming months. 

\jL/ 
l Aside from all the 

culture, there is a 
sporting side to die 
festival, notably the 
Highland games in 
Central Park on May 

14-15 and the pxford-Cambridge boat 
race on May 8. All participants in the 
latter event are Blues, all but one are 
based in New York, and a good many 
of them are getting on a bit. Donald 
Mackay, who did his bit for Oxford in 
1947, is the oldest among them; the 
youngest is Richard Cashin,- who was 
in the Cambridge eight in 1976. 

Watne/s, the sponsors, are cofl- 

Partidpantsin the British 
salute to New York during 

coming months include 
Claudio Abbado (above left), 
conducting the London 
Symphony Orchestra; 
Harriet Walter and John 
Frank! yn-Robbins (above 
centre) as Helena and the 
King of France in the Royal 
Shakespeare Company’s 
All’s WeU that Ends Well; 
Sir Hugh Casson (above 
left), the festival's 
artistic director; the jazz 
composer Mike Westbrook 
(below left), whose Brass 
Band will re-export the 
musk to the country of its 
birth; and the members of 
the Royal Ballet, whose 
repertoire <m tour will 
include Dances of Albion 

sidering whether to make it an annual 
event now they have discovered that 
there are so many Blues in New York 
who seem to enjoy reliving the 
experience of slogging up a highly tidal 
river. ■ 

Organising the event has, at times, 
evidently been an agonizing process. 
One early complication occurred when 
the Centra] Park authorities got cold 
feet over plans for a pop conceit. Then 

' the featured group. Queen, received a 
lucrative offer from elsewhere and took 
off to the bank. There will, however, be 
a rock concert at Madison Square 
Garden on April 25, although the star 
attraction has yet to be nominated. 

The names connected with the event 
are weighty indeed, starting at the top: 
the festival's patrons are Prince 
Charles and Nancy Reagan. Inevitably, 
there is excited speculation around 
town about a visit from the Prince and 
Princess of Wales. 

Fuelling the gossip, the Prince has 
put his signature to a full-page message 
in a glossy magazine supplement in the 
New York Times, wherein he gives no 
hints of any plans to come to the ballet 
but does make mention of a distant 
relative: “It is more than 300 years 
since the 30-year-old brother of King 
Charles Q took possession of the city, 
which he promptly renamed, with no 
great modesty, after himself” 

Modesty has no part in this festival. 
Britain is showing off bragging with all 
its might in a great display of resources 
from the past and of the present It is 
amusing that we continue to insist that 
it is we who are saluting them. It begins 
to look rather like the other way 
around. 

Tokyo 
Japanese schools have trad¬ 
itionally been halls of order and 
decorum, and the students — 
boys garbed, in black military- 
style jackets and gills in sailor 
suit uniforms - models of 
dedication and obedience. But a 
series of violent incidents 
involving teenagers has 
prompted the Education Minis¬ 
try to establish a task force to 
study die problem, and to 
recommend corrective mea¬ 
sures. 

In addition. Prime Minister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone has prom¬ 
ised that finding ways to deal 
with violence in schools will be 
one of the priorities of his 
Cabinet But neither the Prime 
Minister nor the Education 
Ministry has indicated what 
actions might be taken. 

Since late January there have 
been more than a dozen cases of 
violence by students, both 

Steve Lohr reports on the rising level of violence within 
a high-pressure education system 

Japan’s blackboard jungle 
inside and outside the class¬ 
room, that were widely reported 
in the Japanese press, which, 
carried references to the black¬ 
board jungle. 

Though the number of cases 
was small, the cruelty of some 
of the young people involved 
made them the subject of 
national attention and concern. 

For example, in early Feb¬ 
ruary a gang of teenage boys 
beat up a number of vagrants in 
Yokohama, in an incident 
described as a sadistic orgy by 
the English-language Japan 
Times. Three of the victims 
died from their injuries. 

In another case, a 14-year-old. 

mu 
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High-Standards in Japan’s schools, bnt at what cost? 

girt in a school in Kisarazu. a 
city near Tokyo, was beaten 
witn a bamboo sword for three 
hours by a dozen of her 
classmates. The assailants came 
from affluent families and 
had no previous records of 
delinquency. 

At a Tokyo junior high 
school, four boys ganged up on 
one of their 14-year-old class¬ 
mates and physically abused 
him. In another case, a physi¬ 
cally handicapped teacher in 
Tokyo stabbed a student with a 
fruit knife, after being harassed 
and attacked for weeks by a 
group of boys. 

Jn Japan, a culturally and 
ethnically homogeneous nation 
with the most equitable distri¬ 
bution of income among the 
major industrialized countries, 
juvenile delinquency is still 
much less prevalent than, say, 
in Britain or the United States. 

Yet school violence has 
increased sharply in recent 
years. Teachers say the problem 
first emerged about 10 years ago 
and has worsened steadily. 

According to the National 
Police Agency, violent incidents 
involving junior and senior 
high school students on school 
premises totalled 1.961 last 
year, or 60 per cent more than 
the number three years earlier. 
There were 8.904 victims and 
4,267 assailants, mostly stu¬ 
dents aged 14 and 15. 

The police agency also 
reported that the . number of 
cases of violence by junior and 
senior high school students 
against teachers reached 843 
last year, four and a half times 
the. number in 1978. when the 
police began counting such 
cases. 

The numbers are tiny con¬ 
sidering there are 10 million 
students in 16,000 junior and 
senior high schools throughout 
Japan. However, the reported 
cases are said to be only an 
indication of the overall prob¬ 
lem, since most lesser incidents 
go unieported rather than 
.ruining a young person's record. 

The recent wave of violence 
came during the entrance 

examination season, which has 
just ended, when the anxiety 
created by Japan’s uniform, 
highly competitive education 
system reaches hs peak. With 
the end of the testing period in 
mid-March, the trouble sub¬ 
sided. 

The high-pressure, cramming 
education is one*of the biggest 
reasons for school violence, said 
Michio Nagai, a former Edu¬ 
cation Minister and a professor 
of educational sociology at 
Sophia University. “There's no 
question about it." 

Of the recent incidents, 
Takuji KJmura. a 16-year-old 
high school student in Tokyo, 
said: “I was not surprised. 1 and 
many others share a sense, of 
frustration with the system and 
for teachers. Bui the majority of 
us would never do violent 
things because it would ruin 
one's future.” 

' Even .on good students like 
Kimura. the pressure takes its 
toE. “About three months 
before my entrance examin¬ 
ation for high school." he 
recalled, “1 started to get a 
stomach ache whenever I came 
across a question 1 could not 
solve.” 

The trouble has prompted 
public criticism of the weak 
points of the Japanese edu¬ 
cation system, a system often 
praised for its strengths. 

These strengths are consider¬ 
able. The centralized,'lock-step 
approach has high standards in 
such basic skills as mathemat¬ 
ics. language and engineering. 
The resulting high literacy rate 
and technical competence of its 
population receives much of the 
credit for Japan's ability to have 
achieved high economic growth 
since the Second World War. 

Nor is the education system 
alone blamed for the recent 
school violence. Teachers note 
that Japan's rising postwar 
affluence and urbanization have 
brought with them a steady, if 
slow by western standards, 
breakdown of traditional family 
values and the discipline of 
children. Today’s children, 
increasingly Influenced by the 

individualistic values of the 
west, are thus more likely to 
rebel against a system of 
uniform education that stresses 
learning by rote, education 
officials say. 

■ In the Japanese system, the 
personal costs for the students 
in terms of pressure, anxiety 
and childhoods with limttftH 
play seem high. The entrance 
examinations for high school 

MORI OM R . Miles Kington 
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This week sees 
the reappearance 
of the Radio 
Times, after an 
absence bravely 
borne, and the 
BBC has- de¬ 
clared tomorrow 

and then college are all impor- a day of national rejoicing, 
tant The competition to pre- There will of course, be a 
pare for the tests has become service of thanksgiving in St 
increasingly intense in recent Paul's Cathedral, attended by 
years. With fewer children and all 92 BBC governors (or those 
higher incomes, more families that have survived the absence- 
can afford to send their Qf the Radio Times), and j 
Offspring to the night schools broadcast live on Radio 4 and1 
that students attend after then BBC2 (see daily newspapers and 
regular classes to cram for Time Out for full details). It is 
exams. hoped that the Queen will be 

Regardless of test scores, _all ^ attend; if not, her place 
students attend some high wifi be. taken by the Assistant 
school and most can get into Head of Religious and Mon- 
some university. Yet in Japan’s archie Outside Broadcasts^, or 
ordered society, one's edu- Queen y for short 
cational pedigree marks an At St John’s-in-the-Reith 
individual for life, determining there will be a pulpit debate 
his job and social status to a far which should arouse a lot of 
greater degree than in the public interest, between the 
U nited States. editor of the Radio Times and a 

Most parents are saturated senior producer at BBC-TV. 
with the idea that to go to a The text of this public dis- 
first-rank university leads to a cussion will be: “How on earth, 
job in a big company and that by all that is holy, is it possible 
leads to a happy life, said to commission ■four pages of 
Tamiko Kikuchi, a Yokohama feature writing on a new series 
woman with a child in the third and run mention the programme 

display of sensational anagrams 
and brain-teasers, culminating 
in a march-past by the BBCs 
own house-trained palindromes 
and' a parachute descent by 
Roger Woddis, wbo will com¬ 
pose- a -new verse - for the 
occasion as he falls. 

The ever-popular Radio 
Times letters unit will put on a 
demonstration in Hyde Park 
(not Wales, Scotland or the 
regions) of dismantling a pro 
gramme and putting it together 
again in (me and a half minutes 
as the viewers would like it. 
Members of the public will also 
be able to put their complaints 
to the Deputy Head of Heavy 
Entertainment in person; he 
unfortunately wifi not be able to 
be there, as be has been sent on 
attachment to Aberdeen, but 
there will be a personal tape 
recording of his answer “While 
we accept your criticisms in full, 
we feel that we know much 
better than you .and that the 
programme was perfect in every 
way. Next, please” 

For those who like to see 
behind the scenes,-the BBC-TV 
Railway Him Unit are demon¬ 
strating some of the techniques 
used in their next epic series. 

Great Railway Sidings of The 
World, while Top of the Pops 
wifi be showing just what 
happens ’during the four days 
necessary to train an average 
TOTP audience (the groups 
themselves, of course, just turn 
up and mime). David Attenbo¬ 
rough will this week be looking 
for rare insects in Brunet, 
Iceland, Hawaii and Mauritius, 
so if you happen to be in the 
area, he says why not drop in 
and help him have a look or 
bring your own insects if you’ve 
got any? Jolly good. 

Finally, if the absence of the 
Radio Times forced you' to miss 
the historic programme in 
which Richard Attenborough 
accepted the nomination for the 
Eurovision Song Contest of his 
new number, “My Passive 
Resistance is Low”, rest assured 
that h will soon be repeated. 

As the new Radio Times does 
not start till Saturday, here is a 
brief resume of programmes till 
then. Radio 1, as Radio 2. 
Radio 2, as Radio 1. Radio 3, 
music. Radio 4, talk:.BBC-1, 
final episode of / Love Paras in 
the Springtime. BBC-2, the- 
DimWeby Snooker finds John 
Pilger v “Hurricane” Thatcher. 

Accordingly, every possible actors concerned?” - No-one i 
effort is directed at getting high expects to hear an answer to this 
scores on the exams. Many perennial problem in our 
Japanese mothers are called lifetime, but the debate should 
education mamas, who not only be lively. 
'encourage and prod but, when Equally solemnly, there will. 
their children are ill, will go be a procession to the Tomb of 
notebook in hand to attend the the Unknown Composer, who 
classes themselves to make sure is responsible for so much of 
young Kenji or Junket does not Radio 3’s output. Wreaths will i 
slip behind. be laid by the Baroque Society, j 

Every year there are students the Friends of French Opera j 

who, unable to bear The Overtures, the Society for the 
pressure, commit suicide before Preservation of Rural English 
the exams or, more often, take Songwriters and CAMRA-(thei 
their lives after receiving disap- Campaign for Rare Albinoni), 
pointing marks. In 1981, 1,777 There wifi then be a perform- 
people aged 24 and under a nee of the song-cycle “On 
committed suicide in Japan. Warlock Edge” and six concert! 

All education systems, Japa- grossi by GaltierL They will 
nese leaching experts note, both then be played again at the right 
qualify students for life by -speed. 
teaching them useful skills and But the accent will be on fun 
classify them for Life-by acting as well, and the .team who 
as a social sorting system. But produce the puzzles and riddles 
in Japan, many say, there is too that now occupy so much of the 
much emphasis on dassifi- Radio Times will be on show in 
pation based on narrow criteria, the busking area in Covent 

SSS.-*o’SLSSr CONCISE CROSSWORD .(No 37) 

U French king (5) 34 Not hard (4) 21 Immature (5) 
12 Fraud (9) 18 ins (5) 22 Chieftain (4) 
13 Harbour (4) • 20 Aloofly (5) 23 Fade (4) 

{SOLUTION TONo3fr 
ACROSS: I Aster 5 Skua 8 Aphid 9 -Outside11 Publicly 13 Role 

©iVw York Times Garden, where they wifi give a j 10 Ewer 
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Leg spinner 
One of the ironies of the Australian 
prime minister’s campaign against 
sporting links with South Africa is 
that Bob Hawke's life was once 
saved 1 by a Springbok cricketer, 
louring Australia 31 years ago. It 

' happened at Berth University where 
Hawke, as a student, did spareume 
gardening for cash. One of bis legs 
was caught in the wheel of a horse* 
drawn cart, and his thigh was badly 
torn when the horse bolted. Roy 
McLean, a South African batsman, 
and the late Ken Viljoen, Springbok 
lour manager, who were in Penh for 

' the firrt match of the 1952-53 tour, 
rushed to Hawke's aid. Viljoen used 
McLean's shirt as a tourniquet while 
the batsman called an ambulance. 
Hawke later wrote to McLean to 
thank him for “saving my life". 

Incidentally, I notice that Hawke 
is now seeking a butler for his 
official residence in Canberra. The 
pay is £310 a week, but “only 
suitably experienced and qualified” 
candidates need apply. I wonder 

' what that means. 

Hairy 
One incident from the royal progress 
through Australia has not previously 
broken surface in this country, 
though it is a favourite among 
antipodean reporters assigned to the 
tour. During a walkabout in South 
Australia, the Princess of Wales 
made, as usual for the kiddies and 
patted one to usie-headed mite on 
the head. “And why aren't you in 
school, today?" she inquired “I was 
sent home, miss", the urchin 
replied, “because Fve got head lice." 

Book of the film 
Like the Yanks, the'bookies took a 
pasting on the Oscars. Esal Book¬ 
makers, who offered the first British 
book on the academy awards, lost a 
total of £80^000 on Gandhi's 
triumph. They dropped £52,000 on 
its selection as best film, and 
£20,000 on Ben Kingsley's success as 
best actor. Oddly, no one backed Sir 
Richard Attenborough to lift the 
best director award Undaunted the 
bookies are looking to recoup their 
losses. Already the odds against a 
British film completing the hat-trick 
next year are only a stingy 2-1. 

0 Here Is a sentence firm a London 
Marathon press release which I 
guarantee will make cyclists and 
motorist fume: "To ensure smooth 
running for Marathon entrants, 
engineers are now filling the holes in 
the roads along the route". 

Proms to pit 
It came as a surprise even to the 
management at Sadler’s Wells this 
week to discover that die pianist in 
the orchestra pit to accompany the 
dancing of the Joyce Trisler Dans 
Company is Yitlrin Seow, better 
known as a successful concert 
player. In 1974 he won the BBC 
piano competition as youngest ever 
competitor, and he has played 
several televised Promenade con¬ 
certs since. Not only is this the first 
time Seow has played for dancers, it 
is also the first time the dancers 
have worked to live accompani¬ 
ment Seow, who took the job parity 
for the challenge of tackling 
Hindemith's Four Temperaments, is 
beneficiary of the Musicians’ 
Union’s stem attitude to (he use of 
tape recordings at live performances. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

A woman’s 
place is in 
the House, 

or is it? 

0 

I learn (from an article by the Prime 
Minister’s daughter, no less) of an 
organization called *"1116 300 
Group", that being the number of 
women MFs the outfit is determined 
to see elected, on the ground that 
since women constitute half the 
population it is only just and fitting 
that they should be represented in 
Parliament by their own sex in the 
same proportion. 

My first instinct, when 1 read this 
news, was go back to bed and puli 
the bedclothes up over my head, so 
that the neighbours should not be 
disturbed by my moans. My second 
instinct was to feel that the question 
is not quite so simple as that What 
my third and deciding instinct will 
be I have not yet discovered, and I 
hope to do so in the course of this 
column. 

Let us take first the thought that 
the ladies of The 300 Group are 
barking up a non sequitur of massive 
dimensions, a view which has much 
to commend it. Parliament exists to 
represent the political will of the 
country; it is organized into parties 
because it is only through party that 
that will can be channelled into a 
choice for the electorate. Both halves 
of this proposition are crude and 
imperfect, but they are the best we 
can do. and I know of no free 
country that denies either. 

It follows that the selection of an 
MP is a political process. Of course, 
that is not entirely so, any more than 
the system itself is entirely perfect, 
but it is the ultimate aim, and 
cannot be otherwise if our system is 
to work at alL 

But what is political about the feud 
of gender? (The attitudes to gender, 
and the effect of those attitudes, 
constitute another question, which I 
shall come to in a moment.} In what 
wav is a woman MP politically 
different, solely because of her sex, 
from a male one? For the life of me, 
I cannot see any answer to that 
question other than nonsense (which 
I trust The 300 Group itself would 
repudiate) like the argument that 
women would bring a gentler touch 
to policies, would persuade the 
hostile man-led powers to lay down 
their masculine anus, would use 
“feminine intuition" to solve the 
problems of inflation, unemploy¬ 
ment and Northern Ireland. All such 
arguments patronize and diminish 
women, rather than respecting and 
enhancing them, and I trust that no 
serious supporter of equality for 
women would embrace them (the 
arguments, that is). 

If women, solely because of their 
numbers, ought to be half of 
Parliament, what about homosex¬ 
uals? I don't know what the latest 
imaginary figure for the proportion 
of homosexuals in the population is 
supposed to be -1 last saw it passing 

the 20 per cent mark and for all I 
know it may be approaching 120 by 
now - but if sex is to decide the way 
we elect our MPs the “third sex” can 
surely rfaim treatment as lair as that 
which is to be meted out to women 
when The 300 Group has its way. 
And what about race, religion, and 
other important qualifications? 
There is a real case to be made out, 
if we are going to abandon* the 
purely political nature of candidate 
selection, for a fixed proportion 
(indexed to allow for changes in the 
population) of coloured MBs. Jewish 
MFs, disabled MPs, drunken MFs 
(already, as a matter of feet, 
represented1 &r more numerously 
than their boozy brothers and sisters 
in the population at large) and mad 
MPs. 

1 believe I was the first commen¬ 
tator on public affairs to campaign 
publicly for Mrs Thatcher's election 

vas Leader of the Conservative Party. 
(I learned on that occasion, inciden¬ 
tally, that the women's movement in 
this country is largely bogus; instead 
of supporting her, and bailing her 
election when it was won, on the 
ground that this represented a giant 
advance for their sex irrespective of 
her politics, they foamed with rage 
because she was a Tory, and could 
not conceal their chagrin when her 
male colleagues chose her.) But I 
wanted her to win, as I wanted her 
to win the subsequent general 
election, not because it was time we 
had a woman party leader and 
Prime Minister, but because I 
thought she was the best candidate 
for both offices. No one now argues 
(1 predicted this effect, and the speed 
with which it took place) for or 
against Mrs Thatcher because she is 
a woman; they admire or detest her 
policies, her character, her attitudes, 
and so they should. But what, then, 
is so different about women MPs 
who are not Prime Ministers? Why 
should they be selected on a 
principle that all can see is untenable 
in the case of Mrs T? 

At this point I must put my head 
out, very cautiously, from under the 
bedclothes. There is no doubt that 
women are discriminated against, by 
those charged with the selection of 
Tory and Labour parliamentary 
candidates (and I do not believe the 
Alliance is really any better), and 
that they are discriminated against 
because they are women. 

This is illogical and unfair; it also 
lowers the quality of Parliament, in 
that, whenever a better candidate is 
passed over for a worse, Parliament 
(and we) lose something valuable, 
and it seems to me clear that worse 
candidates are preferred to better 
ones only, in general, when the 
better is a woman. The result of this 
discrimination can be seen in the 
numbers of women who sit in the 

House of Commons at this .moment; 
not many more than 20; I am unable 
to believe that of all the women who 
went forward for candidatures only 
this pitiful number were more 
qualified than their male rivals;, or 
for that matter that those who did 
not even get on to the short fist were 
inferior to aD the men who did. 

What- can we do about it? 
Obviously, only one thing; change 
attitudes. How best can we change 
attitudes? I am not one of those who 
think that since legislation cannot 
itself make us virtuous, it should 
never be employed where virtue is 
required; the legal prohibition 
against discrimination on a basis of 
colour will not rapidly stop people 
hating or despising those of darker 
hue than themselves, but it will stop 
hoteliers hanging out signs saying 
“No niggers here", and who will 
deny that that is a gain of sorts? 

Unfortunately, the problem under 
discussion is not amenable to 
legislation; not even the most 
fanatical member of the 300 Group 
(I take It) would advocate a law 
obliging half the constituency parties 
in the country to choose women 
candidates for Parliament, and, as I 
have made dear, I think that it 
would be a bad idea if such a law 
could be passed, since however 
unfair the existing discrimination is, 
choosing political candidates for 
non-political reasons would still be 
disastrously wrong. (And it is, after 

Blood on a black spot 

Waste not 
I have struck a rich vein in the 
matter of toilet time reading. After 
Dr Johnson on the subject, here is 
Lord Chesterfield’s advice to his 
son, quoted by Roy Porter in 
English Society in the 18th Century 
and forwarded to me by the vicar of 
Wadsiey, Sheffield: “I knew a 
gentleman who was so good a 
manager of his time, that he would 
not even lose that small portion of it 
which calls of nature obliged him to 
pass in the necessary house, but 
gradually went through all the Latin 
poets in those moments. He bought, 
for example, a common edition of 
Horace, of which he tore off 
gradually a couple of pages, carried 
them with him to that necessary 
place, read them first and sent them 
down as a sacrifice to Cloacina; that 
was so much time fairly gained, and 
I recommend you to follow his 
example... it will make any book 
which yon shall read in that manner 
very present in your mind." 
Especially, of course, if it blocks the 
drains. 

0 A correction circulated by the 
Birmingham Association of Univer¬ 
sity Teachers says: “An unfortunate, 
if not entirely inappropriate, mis¬ 
print has crept in... Nominations 
for the new National Women's 
Advisory Committee should, of 
course, be accompanied by brief 
biographical notes, and not by brief 
biological notes." 

A Conservative coun¬ 
cillor in Lambeth is 
falling for Hup 
borough’s teeming 
pigeon population to 
be; fed chemo-steri- 
fants, which is the 

more surprising since the council¬ 
lor’s name is Dickie Bird. Objec¬ 
tors to his scheme are not much on 
the side of the pigeons, but favour 
shooting and trapping instead. 
Marksmen visit Waterloo station 
twice a year, early on Sunday 
mornings, to pop off some of the 
pestilential pouters. The trouble 
with feeding sterilizing agents to 
the pigeons, it is said, is that their 
breeding season fa so long there is 
nothing strong enough to stop them 
producing a dutch of squabbling 
squabs in tile end. 

PHS 

Mr R. A. F. Swaurt: And if they do 
not wish to be moved? The Minister 
(Dr Piet Koorahof): Then we try to 
discuss it with them, and we try to 
get them to participate; I am on 
record as saying that we want to get 
away as far as is practicable and 
possible from forced removals. 
(From the Hansard record of a 
debate in the House of Assembly in 
Cape Town on February 11, on the 
uprooting of black communities.) 

Johannesburg 
Saul Mkhize will be buried on 
Saturday in a plot behind his family 
home, a walled enclosure of solid 
one-storey thatched huts built from 
stones handcut by his grandfather 
more than 70 years ago. He died 
because he wanted to go on living 
where his father and grandfather had 
lived and died and been buried 
before him. Even in death the 
apartheid ideologues might still 
pursue him to seize and re-inter his 
bones. 

On Easter Saturday Mr Mkhize 
called a meeting in the yard of the 
primary school at Driefontein, in the 
wooded, undulating countryside of 
the south-eastern Transvaal close to 
the bonier with Swaziland. He had 
intended to discuss a petition he had 
drafted protesting against the 
Government’s plan to resettle the 
village’s 5,000 or more inhabitants 
in tribal reserves. 

The draft of the petition read in 
pare “We' and our families have 
lived in Driefontein for over 70 
years. We cannot accept that the 
Government can simply take away 
our land without even being 
prepared to discuss it with us”. 

Several hundred villagers turned 
up for the meeting, but before it 
could begin two police constables, 
one white and one black, arrived in 
a van and declared the gathering 
illegal. According to the villagers, 
there was some scuffling when the 
white policeman tried to grab Mr 
Mkhize's loudhailer and punched or 
slapped him in the face. Tear gas 
canisters were fired. 

Then the white constable drove 
the van out of the fenced yard, 
stopped, took out “a long gun" and 
fired at least two shots. The first hit 
a tree. The second was aimed 
directly at Mr Mkhize. The police 
say the constable acted to save 
himself from a “frenzied mob”. 

' In the unlovely glossary of 
apartheid, Driefontein is a “black 
spot", sometimes more euphemisti¬ 
cally called “a poorly situated area”. 
The term is used to describe the 
parcels of land bought freehold by 
blacks from whites before 1913, 
when the Native Lands Act pro¬ 
hibited further transactions of this 
kind. Since they came to power in 
1948, the Nationalists, in their 

Before the final terror Saul Mkhize with white anti-apartheid 
campaigners. Two weeks later he was shot. 

pathological obsession with racial 
tidiness, have been seeking to 
eradicate these black splotches 
besmirching the face of “white" 
South Africa. 

The Government is secretive 
about the scale of the removals, and 
its figures are considered unreliable. 
The best independent guess is that 
close to half a million people have 
been trucked from "black spats" and 
dumped in usually barren resettle¬ 
ment camps in one or other of the 10 
generally impoverished and disease- 
ridden tribal “homelands” set aside 
for black occupation. Together they 
account for no more than $4 per 
cent of South Africa’s land surface. 

The “black spot" removals are 
only part of a larger resettlement 
policy in which an estimated two to 
three million people, the vast 
majority of them black and most of 
them against their win, have been 
moved. A further million are said to 
be threatened with removal. The 
“Hack spot” eradication is peculiar¬ 
ly senseless because it typically 
involves the uprooting of what are 
not only long-established but usually 
contented, conservative and rela¬ 
tively successful rural communities, 
Driefontein is a fair example. 

Covering 6,100 acres, it was one 
of three farms sold by a Willem 
Gouws to the Native Farmers’ 
Association of Africa Ltd in 1912. 
This was one of a number of 
companies set up to buy land for 
black settlement at a time when 
many whites were moving to the 
cities. Two adjoining pieces of black 

farmland, DaggakraaL likewise 
bought from Willem Gouws. and 
Ngema are also fighting eviction. 

Driefontein’s inhabitants are 
mainly Swazis and Zulus. There are 
about 300 individual landowners, 
many of whom lease out their gmati 
acreages on a sharecropping basis to 
tenants. Many of the tenants were 
themselves born in Driefontein, but 
others, including labourers and 
“squatters" evicted from white 
farms, arrived later. 

They raise cattle, goats and 
chickens, and grow maize, beans, 
potatoes, cabbages, pumpkins and 
fruit, some of which they sell on the 
local market Many of them work in 
Johannesburg, living in Soweto 
during the week, or in nearby Piet 
Retk£ Others are employed on 
neighbouring _ white farms or in 
timber factories and mine in the 
area. Little wonder that they do not 
relish the thought of bring added to 
the growing mass of rural destitute 
in the hideously over-populated and 
over-grazed “homelands . 

They have built their own homes, 
one or two of them quite impost wg 
in stone or brick Him the Mkhize 
homestead, _ others of more tra¬ 
ditional African design. They have 
also built churches, shops and a 
primary and a secondary school. 

The uncertainty of their ar^ 
the worry that if moved they would 
get no compensation for any 
improvements, has mhifriferf them 
from spending money on other 
things they seed, such as new 

boreholes, a clinic, a cattle dip and 
bigger school buildings. 

„ Some yean ago government 
officials went to the village and bad 
the letters “S" or "Z", followed by a 
number, painted on the doors of 
houses. At the time, many villagers 
naively accepted tile explanation 
that the purpose was to improve 
postal deliveries. In fact it was to 
show who were- destined for 
KaNgwane, the Swazi “homeland", 
and who were for KwaZulu, the 
Zulu “homeland'.’, in crude disre¬ 
gard of cross-tribal marriage and 
family links. 

In 1981 the villagers received a 
letter from a government deputy 
minister saying that sometimes it 
was necessary “for people to be 
encouraged to move for their own 
ultimate jgood" and that a dam “of 
national importance" was to be built 
which would “inundate some of 
your properties”. In fact it has never 
been shown that the dam needs to 
flood more than a small part of the 
Driefontein area if at afi. 

The villagers also learnt that they 
would be taken to the resettlement 
locations in buses, provided with 
rations for no more than three days 
and temporary accommodation in 
tents or prefabricated shacks. 

Mr Mkhize, who was about 48, 
inherited four properties from his 
father. He was also a qualified 
printer and worked in an account¬ 
ancy firm in Johannesburg. Last 
December, at a meeting of 3,000 of 
the villagers, he was elected chair¬ 
man of a new council of directors. 
This in effect replaced the previous 
“community board” which, it was 
felt, had not been negotiating 
toughly enough with the govern¬ 
ment. At one point about 80 
landholders had signed affidavits 
saying they wanted to be moved, but 
nearly all later said they had done so 
under threats and pressure. 

From December on there was 
increasing harassment of the vil¬ 
lagers by police and government 
officials. In February, Mr Mkhize’s 
17-year-old son Paris was beaten up 
by some men who identified 
themselves as policemen (though the 
police disclaim any responsibility 
far the incident). On March 19 a 
magistrate from Wakkerstroom 
arrived Hnfi delivered an nitiTnamm 
from the government the resettle¬ 
ment was going ahead whether tire 
villagers liked it or not. and the 
counting of houses and people 
would begin shortly. Two days 
before he died, Mr Mkhize wrote a 
letter direct to the Prime- Minister, 
Mr Pieter Botha, beseeching Tiiny 
“We need your help and we ask for 
it now". 

all exactly what the discriminators 
do.) 

What all sensible people want, 
surely, is the selection of the best 
candidates. That can never be fully 
achieved, but it is a goal to strive 
far, and meanwhile it can be 
approached one step at a time. 
Moreover, it can only be approached 
one step at a time. And since the 
leaders of all the parties are unable, 
whatever their private opinions, to 
do anything in public but urge the 
end of this discrimination, the first 
step could and should be a vigorous 
campaign of exhortation (and, if 
necessary, threat) on the part of our 
political leaders, directed at their 
own political followers. (The Tories, 
with a woman Prime Minister, have 
less excuse than their opponents, 
though the Labour Party has an 
extra handicap in the implacably 
discriminatory nature of the. 
unions.) 

Let it be dear, though, that the 
thrust of any such campaign is 
against discrimination, not in favour 
of the kind of principle espoused by 
the 300 Group. What, after aD, 
would its members do if-they fully 
achieved their object, so that half the 
members of the House of Commons 
were women, and then found that in 
all the constituencies of the other 
half there was a woman candidate 
much better qualified than any of 
the men? 

OUMNmivnUM.M} 

The Gandhi bandwagon has been 
rolling towards ah Oscar success for 
months. Sir Richard Attenborough's 
film may riot have been pushed with 
the overwhelming . Hollywood 
razzmatazz of some of its rivals, but 
it was helped by a very British 
publicity campaign, quiet without 
being sdf-effiuang, modest, and 
brimming over with iniquity, very 
much like the picture itsdL 

It would be a mistake to assume, 
however, that Gandhi's prizes, 
following, as they do, the unexpec¬ 
ted win of the best picture award by 
Chariots cf Fire last year, spell some 
form of inevitable' recovery for the 
British film industry. The domestic 
publicity machine will undoubtedly 
work overtime in the next few days, 
much of it aimed at Mr Iain Sprout, 
the minister who is about to reshape 
much of the business. It w31 demand 
extra tax concessions* levies on the 
showing of films on television, and 
more funds for the state-sponsored 
National Film Finance Corporation. 

. What will' be missing from the 
clamour is one simple truth behind 
the decline of British cinema - that 
the film business started to hit the 
rocks when it began to make films 
which the public did not want to see. 

Gandhi’s Oscars may well do 
wonders for Goldcrest, the company 
which made it, but it does not alter 
the. fact that an industry that 
has lost its umbilical cord to public 
taste can only stagnate. Britain is 
still a long way from re-establishing 
a cycle of domestic film production 
in whidi an average budget film 
stands a reasonable chance of 
recouping its costs. 

Last year, according to Screen 
International, 51 major films were 
made in Britain or by British film 
units, compared with 24 in 1981. 
With rinuma audiences tumbling, 
except for major hits like Gandhi 
and E.T.. few are likely to show a 
profit, or convince any foreign 
distributor of a resurgence in British 
cinema. 

The record of the National Film 
Finance Corporation has been 
particularly disappointing. Backed 
by money from the Eady Levy, the 
tax on fcinema admissions, the 
NFFC has produced a series of flops, 
the most disappointing of which was 
Lindsay Anderson's return to film- 
making, Britannia Hospital. 

When the results of Mr Sprout’s 
review become known in the next 
few weeks, it seems likely that the 
NFFC and the Eady Levy may be 
ended. 

Both actions would be interpreted 
as an attack on the filih industry by 
those who believe the Government 
should positively encourage our 
film-makers. 

No one has. yet explained 
adequately why the cinema industry 
is more .desaving of favourable, 
treatment than, say' makers of ball 
bearings, who may offer steadier 
employment for more people. 

But this should not disguise the 
fact that there are anomalies in the 

. Government’s altitude towards the 
wnwna. The most obvious is the 
way in which departmental re- 
sponsibflity for crucially related 
matters such as cable trie vision, 
cinema industry (raining and film gjlicy itself is spht between the 

ome Office-, the Department of 
Trade and the Department of 
Education and Science. 

This is an anachronism and a 
nuisance, but it does not prevent 
anyone making a feature film. Only 
a lack of finance does that, and, 
given some of the spectacular 
excesses of the British film business 
in recent years, investors cannot be 
blamed for putting their money 
elsewhere. 

Far too often, would-be backers 
have discovered, to their cost, that 
unreality exists in both sides of the 
cameras. Production expertise, 
financial management, and accurate 
accounting are skills which have 
often been absent, probably because 
they were thought inferior to 
creative talent. 

What is, perhaps, most remark¬ 
able about Gandhi is that after 20 
years of Attenborough's efforts, 
anyone stumped up the cash for the 
venture. It was Janies Lee, Gold- 
crest's chairman and chief executive 
of its parent, Pearson Longman, who 
nudged Pearson away from its more 
conventional interests - the Finan¬ 
cial Times and Penguin Books - 
towards films at a time when the rest 
of the City was watching Lord 
Grade’s ACC pour millions down 
the drain on flops like Raise the 
Titanic. 

Goldcrest’s interests have been 
unashamedly commercial. It has dug 
deep into its reserves to hire figures 
it views as the brightest talents 
around - Puttnam. Barry Hanson, 
who produced The Long Good 
Friday, and former Thames TV 
head Mike WooDer - and concen¬ 
trated on making intelligent, popular 
pictures, i-ike any other company, it 
fives or dies by the quality of its 
output. 

- Compare this with the elitist, 
little-seen films of the NFFC, where 
profits are preferable to losses, but 
not essential, and one confronts the 
conflict between the old, eying 
British cinema of subsidies, inter¬ 
vention and direction by the good 
and great, and the promise of a more 
vigorous cinema, where that subtle 
relationship between public taste 
and a producers skill resumes its 
cardinal importance. 

While, one may argue about 
Gandhis artistic merits over its 
rivals, the very fact-that it was 
financed at all, after so many years 
of Attenborough's fruitless search¬ 
ing, depended more on Pearson 
Longman's changing nature than the 
quality of the subject. What it has 
proved is a truism the British film 
business forgot: that a good picture 
attracts audiences and acclaim. 
What Gandhi does not offer is a 
miracle ingredient to solve a sorry 
film industry's ills. 

Brian Crazier 

When no deal is 
the best deal 

Michael Hornsby 

Factitis is the special professional 
malady of foreign ministries and of 
career diplomats: the notion that 
any agreement is better than none. 
Whether the agreement (accord, 
pact, treaty, convention, protocol) is 
intrinsically good or bad is pro¬ 
fessionally of secondary importance. 
The pact's the thing. 

To be fair, an agreement between 
friends or natural associates is good, 
more often than not. The North 
Atlantic Treaty, for instance, was 
good, meeting the need for collective 
defence against Stalin. 

Even the Treaty of Rome bad its 
good points, though it would have 
been better if the insular British had 
not boycotted the Messina confer¬ 
ence of 1955 and had helped to 
shape a treaty more consistent with 
Britain's interests, instead ofleaving 
it to the French to make the running 

Where pactitis is dangerous is m 
negotiations with an ideological or 
political adversary, who regards 
negotiations as a continuation of 
war by other means. 

I am prompted to these reflections 
by the bellicose statements of 
Marshal Kulikov at the latest 
meeting of the Warsaw Pact, of 
which he is commander-in-chicf. 
His words were ostensibly addressed 
to President Reagan, but in reality to 
frie “peace" demonstrators in fee 
West, who need a good anti-Ameri¬ 
can scare every now and then. He 
Sounded awfally like Khrushchev 20 
years ago, boasting: “We will bury 
youT 

Nothing, of course, could be more 
desirable than a US-Soviet pact on 
intermediate-range missiles in 
Europe, or for that matter on the 
intercontinental monsters - but only 
if the outcome preserved or restored 
the nuclear balance-on which peace 
depends, as the case may be; and 
Only if the pact ma/fo ariaqflafg 
provision for inspection. The spy-in- . 
thoaky does not see everything. A 
pact for the sake of reassuring CND 
would be terrifying, - 

In fact, all conflicts involving 
ideological adversaries.arc soluble if 
one is prepared to give the adversary 
what he wants. Neville Chamberlain 
and Edouard Daladier reached - 
agreement with Hiller at Munich, by 
the simple expedient of giving him 
Czechoslovakia.. Chqmhgrfyfo 
thought this piece of paper had 
bought ^peace in our time”. He was, 
putting it minimally, wrong. 

The late Pierre Meaafcs-France 
readied agreement with ideological 
adversaries at Geneva in July 1954, 
winning a bet that he would bring 
peace to Indochina within a month, 

or resign as Premier. The docks, it is 
said, were stopped in the Palais des 
Nations to enable him to make his 
deadline. 

The agreement marked France’s 
recognition of defeat, and Mendfis- 
Franoe even managed to deny his 
real adversary. Ho Chi Nfinh, the 
whole of the prize he coveted (both 
North and South Vietnam) by 
swopping the partition of Vietnam 
against an undertaking to Molotov 
that he (Mend&s-France) would 
allow the proposal for a European 
Defence Community (EDQ to die 
in the French Assembly. Which duly 
happened. 

Similarly, Henry Kissinger 
thought he had achieved “peace 
with honour" in Paris in January 
1973, enabling the Americans to pull 
out of Vietnam. Two years later the 
communist forces overran South 
Vietnam (whose own forces had 
been denied ammunition by the US 
Congress), and Ho ChiMinh had his 
posthumous triumph. 

Perhaps the classic cafe of a bad 
agreement hailed at the time as a 
diplomatic triumph was the Geneva 
pact on Laos, in July 1962. With 
what infinite patience, drill and 
good humour did feat delightful 
man, the late Malcolm MacDonald, 
manage to persuade the neutralist 
and anti-communist factions to join 
the communists in a government of 
national unity. The predictable 
delayed outcome was that the 
communists mnrto a meal of their 
temporary partners. 

Palestine could well be one of the 
bad agreements still to be reached. 
Mrs Thatcher’s refusal to play host 
to the PLO shows her awareness of 
the potential danger of handing teat 
unfortunate territory and its people 
to a group of terrorists who were 
adopted by the Soviet Union in 
1974 as a potential instrument of its 
foreign policy. To what extent they 
remain one after their dispersal from 
Lebanon and after the. Russians had 
failed to lift a finger to defend them 
against the Israeli incursion does, 
however; need to beclaiified. 

■ Another ted agreement of the 
avoidable future could be a settle¬ 
ment of the Namibian problem. The 
kind of agreement I have in mind 
would be one that gave control over 
South-West Africa to. fast other 
surrogate of the Soviet Union. 
Swapo. Li no. time. Admiral 
Gorshkov would be setting up a 
naval base in what is now the South 
African enclave of Walvis Bay, and 
threatening to -undo'-feme of the 
goodof ourFalklands victory. 

My fingers are firmly crossed. 

- cM) ’ * ’ ^ " 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

ROCK OF AGES 

Aid to Cambodian Human life and post-coital pill 
refugees 

Evejy 5^^ 5^5, about ,g50 

jne Atlantic and Mediterranean 
rleeta of the Royal Navy have 
niet in Gibraltar and earned out 
joint exercises. Since 1945, this 
°avai exercise has been called 
opring Train. It has usually 
included both naval manoeuvres 
and some simulated defence of 
toe Rock against possible 

Last year, when the 
Falkland Islands in the South 
Atlantic were being invaded by a 
real enemy, there were 24 British 
warships at anchor in the 
harbour of Gibraltar. 

Until the Lisbon Agreement of 
1980, which visualised that the 
border between the Rock and the 
mainland would be fully opened, 
Spain used to mark this British 
naval activity with diplomatic 
protest. Indeed there were often 
protests at the visit of a single 
warship, particularly a nuclear 
submarine. The Lisbon Agree¬ 
ment was supposed to trade the 
unqualified opening of the 
frontier with an undertaking to 
start discussions on all outstand¬ 
ing matters between Spain and 
Britain. After it was signed, the 
diplomatic protests stopped. 

In the event Lisbon was never 
implemented, since the date 
chosen followed too closely on 
the dispatch of the task force to 
recover the Falklands and 
Spaniards of all political 
persuasions became seized by an 
emotional rapport with Argen¬ 
tina. Throughout the Falklands 
campaign the Spanish press 
crackled with hostility to Britain. 
There was an obvious identifi¬ 
cation between the Argentine 
attitude to “Las Malvinas”, and 
every Spaniard’s desire to 
reabsorb Gibraltar into Spain. 

Now Spain’s new Socialist 
government has reactivated the 

so the Lisbon Agreement still 
remains to be implemented. 

Spanish protest at Spring Train 
and has threatened to take 
“appropriate measures” to see Such a slate of affairs would be 
that Spain’s interests will not be . inconceivable between two 
prejudiced. Madrid has over- NATO allies with democratically 
reacted to the perfectly legiti¬ 
mate presence of the British 
fleet That is sad. but politically 
understandable. In Spain post- 
Falkland emotions still run high. 
There could be no more obvious 
trigger to them than the spectacle 
of a British Task Force - even to 
the inclusion of HMS Invincible 
— carrying out maneouvres in an 
area of great political sensitivity 
off the southern coast of Spain. 
That sensitivity is not just 
caused by the memory of last 
year’s warfare in the South 
Atlantic, when Spanish-speaking 
forces were humiliated, but also 
by the delicacy of Spain’s 
uncertai n membership of 
NATO. 

Ironically it is in the field 
of naval cooperation between 
Britain and Spain within NATO 
that both countries could 
achieve most progress towards 
some sort of normalcy in 
arrangements over Gibraltar. 
The most likely outcome of 
Spain’s membership being rati¬ 
fied by referendum, for instance, 
would be a new Nato naval 
command, in which a British 
admiral in Gibraltar would 
operate under the overall direc¬ 
tion of a Spanish commander-in- 
chief. In those circumstances, 
next year's exercise Spring Train 
would be able to celebrate a 
fruitful, if functional, reconcili¬ 
ation between the two navies, 
entirely without prejudice to the 
difficult political discussions 
which should follow a full 
opening of the bonier. 

Sadly the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment has not fully raised its siege 

elected governments. It would be 
even more inconceivable, indeed 
intolerable, • between two 
members of the EEC, aseimnng 
that Spain’s application to join is 
ultimately accepted. Moreover 
the partial opening of the 
frontier to Spanish and 
Gibraltarian pedestrians has 
been grossly discriminatory. 
Gibraltarians can buy fresh 
produce in Spain and carry it 
home, but Spaniards are not 
allowed to do the reverse. No 
tourists are allowed to cross from 
Gibraltar into Spain, so that 
Gibraltar's tourist industry 
cannot as yet be revived. The 
estimated cash outflow from 
Gibraltar into Spain is thus 
running at between £100,000 and 
£150,000 per week and has given 
rise to many complaints by 
Gibraltar’s Chamber of Com¬ 
merce pressing its Government 
to retaliate in some way. 

So there are points to be made 
by both sides. The wider interest 
must surely be to get over this 
momentary unpleasantness in 
relations and proceed to a point 
where a democratic Spain is a 
member both of NATO and of 
the European Community. From 
the British point, of view that 
would not only enhance both the 
Alliance and the Community. It 
would also ensure that a 
democratic Spain, in spite of its 
feelings and ambitions for 
Gibraltar, would fully under¬ 
stand the democratic necessity 
for Britain to honour its pledge 
under the Gibraltar constitution 
to respect the wishes of the 
Gibraltarians on the issue of 
sovereignty. 

OF BACKBENCHERS, BABY AND BATHWATER 
Mr Norman St John-Stevas’s 
Parliamentary Control of Expen¬ 
diture (Reform) Bill has made 
considerable progress in its 
committee stage. The Comptrol¬ 
ler and Auditor General, in¬ 
vented by Mr Gladstone in 1866 
as a means of ensuring probity in 
the public finances, has had his 
powers substantially streng¬ 
thened. Mr St John-Stevas has 
brought the Treasury and its 
Chief Secretary, Mr Leon Brit- 
tan, a long way in persuading 
them to agree that the Comptrol¬ 
ler shall be in future an official 
of the House of Commons and 
that his right to pursue value-for- 
money, plus efficiency and 
effectiveness investigations, 
should be set in statute as 
Gladstone enshrined his tra¬ 
ditional audit powers in the 
Exchequer and Audit Act. In 
future, the Commons back¬ 
benches, most notably the Chair¬ 
man of the Select Committee on 
Public Accounts, will enjoy an 
effective veto over whom is 
appointed to the Comptroller- 
ship, though the Prime Minister 
will continue formally to recom¬ 
mend the name of the appointee. 

These reforms may sound 
arcane to the layman. But they 
arc the very stuff of backbench 
power. Yet when Standing 
Committee C reconvenes this 
morning after the Easter recess it 
will meet in an atmosphere of 
sourness and recrimination. For 
the reformers have fallen out 

The acrimony arises from the 

compromise reached between 
Mr St John-Stevas and Mr 
Brittan on how the nationalised 
industries shall be audited on 
behalf of Parliament and who 
shall do iL The original version 
of the bill would have enabled 
the Comptroller and Auditor 
Genera] to assign staff from his 
Exchequer and Audit Depart¬ 
ment to examine the books of 
public bodies 50 per cent or 
more of whose finance was 
furnished from the public purse. 

The Nationalised Industries 
Chairmen's Group was incensed. 
The Treasury and the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry counter¬ 
attacked on the chairmen's 
behalf 

Under the new clause which 
enshrines the Stevas-Brittan 
concordat, an audit of economy, 
efficiency and effectiveness will 
be carried out annually within 
each nationalized industry. The 
field to be investigated will be 
decided by the industry’s spon¬ 
soring minister, the Public 
Accounts Committee and the 
select committee which moni¬ 
tors the work of the body 
concerned. The auditor con¬ 
cerned will not be a member of 
the Comptroller's staff, though 
the Comptroller will be able to 
comment on what he unearths. 
The results will be reported to 
Parliament. The sponsoring 
minister, after consultation with 
the Chairman of the Public 
Accounts Committee, can ex¬ 

clude from release, “any matters 
the publication of which would 
in his opinion prejudice national 
security or seriously and prejudi¬ 
cially affect the interests of the 
body in question or of any other 
person”. 

Several MPs on Standing 
Committee C regard the new 
clause as not merely useless, but 
positively harmful They argue 
that for a nationalized industry 
audit to be truly independent, it 
should be carried out by the 
Comptroller and the cost borne 
by Parliament They do not want 
a “bonanza” for private accoun¬ 
tants. 

The dissenters are sufficiently 
enraged to arouse fears that the 
bill as a whole might be wrecked. 
Clause 22 might be defeated in 
committee today, though it will 
probably scrape through. If it 
does. Labour MPs in general 
could be moved to kill it at the 
report stage. 

To lose the gains already won 
at committee stage in the shape 
of new powers for the Comptrol¬ 
ler would be tragic. The ex¬ 
ponents of backbench power 
should agree at least to consoli¬ 
date gains on the Comptroller's 
role. For its part, the Govern¬ 
ment should make amends for 
the earlier antipathy by taking 
the Bill over and finding suf¬ 
ficient time on the floor of the 
Commons to ensure its passage, 
with or without the controversial 
clause. 

From the Director of The British 
Refugee Council and others 
Sir, Your leader (April 7) focuses 
attention on the continuing plight of 
Cambodian refugees in Thailand 
and of at least 150,000 innocent 
Cambodian civilians -caught in 
crowded temporary villages astride' 
the Thai-Cambodian border. 

These people are prevented from 
entering Thailand by the Thai Army 
and prevented from returning to the 
in tenor of Cambodia by their own 
guards and the Vietnamese Army,, 
tbeir situation is at best precarious 
when an uneasy peace pertains on 
the border. Now that battles are 
raging, their lives are in constant 
danger from shelling, mines and 
bullets. 

.While we . must accept that 
protruded negotiations will be 
necessary before a settlement is 
reached m Kampuchea, there is one 
improvement which humanitarian 
organizations r^n and must achieve 
immediately, in spite of any 
political objections. 

Some Cambodian civilians, both 
in camps in Thailand and on. the 
border, would wish to return to their 
borne villages in Cambodia, if only 
a safe route could be found. The UN 
High Commissioner for Refugees 
bas been trying to identify such a 
route for over two years, but has 
been unable to reach agreement with 
the political authorities involved. In 
view of the constant threat to their 
lives, this failure to offer safe 
passage to their villages of origin 
unnecessarily perpetuates the suffer¬ 
ing of people, many of whom are the 
innocent victims of conflict. 

The British Refugee Council and 
its member agencies which have 
programmes in the area are willing 
to support the High. Commissioner 
in his efforts to identify safe routes, 
make available transport and use his 
good offices with the Governments 
of Thailand and Cambodia to agree 
a solution to the problem. We urge 
tbe British Government to use all 
available diplomatic means to 
persuade those Involved to 
cooperate fully in this essential 
humanitarian operation. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN BARBER (Director, 
British Refugee Council), 
BRIAN WALKER (Director 
General, Oxfoml 
JOHN A. CUMBER (Director 
General Save die Children Fund), 
JOYCE PEARCE (Executive 
Chairman, Ockenden Venture), 
The British Refugee Council 
Bondway House, 
3/9 Bondway7sW8. 
April 8. 

From Professor Glanville Williams 
QC.FBA 
Sir. When I said in my Caipentier 
lecture in 1956, as Mr J. M. Fwnis 
quotes (April 5), that “the foetus is a 
human Iffe to be protected by the 
criminal law from the moment when 
the ovum is fertilised”, I was stating ' 
the general opinion as to the law, but 
my concent was to criticise iL In fact 
the precise time from which the 
developing ovum is protected by law 
had not been, and still has not been, 
legislatively or judicially deter¬ 
mined. 

Until! 803 the common law of the 
royal courts took tbe sensible view 
that abortion was not punishable 
before quickening, i.e_ about mid¬ 
term. Parliament, regrettably, re¬ 
moved this limitation in that year; 
but tbe statute still defined the crime 
as “using means with intent to 
procure a miscarriage;” and this 
remains the wording of the law. The 
question is what was meant by 
“miscarriage”. 

In my book based on the lectures 
(The Sanctify of Life and the 
Criminal Law) 1 quoted medical 
statements that the word “miscar¬ 
riage” formerly applied only after 
the sixteenth week (Britain) or 
twenty-eighth week (United Stales), 
the term “abortion” being used for 
the period before that. It can, 
therefore, be argued with consider¬ 
able force that when Parliament 
abolished the limitation fbr quicken¬ 
ing in 1803 it did not mean to 
extend the law back to the time of 
fertilisation (that is, to the period to 
which the term “abortion” was then 
medically confined). Why, other¬ 
wise, did Parliament choose the 
word “miscarriage” instead of and 
to the exclusion of “abortion”? It 
may be suggested that all that 
Parliament meant to do was to 
dispense with the need for proof of 
the woman’s experience of quicken¬ 
ing. ' while retaining the need to 
prove that the foetus had reached a 
fairly advanced stage of develop¬ 
ment - say, four months. 

The present proposal for reinterp¬ 
reting the word “miscarriage” is 
much more modest than this. It 
dates from the report of an advisory 
group established by die British 
Council of Churches in 1962, which 
suggested, that for legal purposes 
conception should be taken to 
commence with the implantation of 

the blastocyst in the womb, i-e-. 
about two weeks after fertilisation. 
This offered a sEght relaxation of the 
rigid ideas then prevailing; and, 
most important it now offers a 
conceptual means of legalising not 
merely the useful post-coital pill but 
tlJDs and also the “contraceptive” 
pill which can work by preventing 
implantation rather than fertilis¬ 
ation. General opinion has come to 
realise that the consequences of any 
other view are too. absurd for 
contemplation. 

Mr Finnis, like other out-and-out 
anti-abortionists, rests his case 
principally upon a verbal argument. 
In his bnpwy and, he think*, in 
common speech, a fertilised ovum is 
a ’-’child”, and he pleads that we 
must not “deprive the human being 
of just protection during its first two 
weeks of life”. But is a fertilised 
ovum a child, and is it a human 
being? Of course one can use 
language to break down the distioc- 

- tion between the seed and tbe 
developed organism; one could 
speak of an acorn as a “quercine 
being”, along with the oak tree; but 
that would not hoodwink anyone 
into thinking that an acorn is an oak. 

. By “human being”. In common 
speech,' we refer to a human 
organism of a certain stage of 
development. 

Historically, the extreme anti¬ 
abortion case rests upon theological 
speculation, which still influences it 
even though the . theology is now 
discreetly relegated to the back¬ 
ground. The fertilised ovum must be 
protected because the soul entered 
with fertilisation. Bat then there is 
the awkward phenomenon of the 
single ovum becoming twins, or 
quintuplets. Using the language of 
the sold, either you must say that the 
quins owed their origin to a 
fertilised ovum inhabited by five 
souls, or you must say that the single 
soul in the fertilised ovum subse¬ 
quently divided into five souls. 

Would it not be more sensible, 
from every point of view, to agree 
that the question must not be 
considered at least within the first 
two weeks of fertilisation? 
Yours faithfully. 
GLANVILLE WILLIAMS, 
Merrion Gate, . 
Gazeley Road, 
Cambridge. 
April 6. 

NO PLINTH, NO PILLAR 
Arguments in favour of building 
a European pillar within tbe 
frame work of Nato have been 
fashionable for more than a 
decade at least. Unlike those in 
favour of motherhood and apple 
pie, they have not gone entirely 
unopposed. But the “ayes” have 
usually outnumbered the “noes” 
within the forum of an intellec¬ 
tual debate. Now the report by 
Chatham House and others has 
swelled the chorus of assent. 

Many Europeans have lost 
confidence in the leadership 
from Washington, and resent 
having to play second fiddle. 
Many Americans have lost 
confidence in the willingness of 
Europeans to shoulder their fair 
share of the defence burden - 
and resent having to redress the 
balance of the Old. World 
without an appropriate display 
of gratitude. The European allies 
in fact still provide the bulk of 
Nato’s ground and air defences 
in situ - and it is equally true 
that American motives are not 
simply altruistic. But the percep¬ 
tions are none the less important 
and if the dissatisfaction which 
emerges on both sides of the 
Atlantic from time to time could 
be removed - then Nato would 
be the better for it. 

Ideally pillars should grow 
naturally, developing slowly like 
stalagmites as opposed to spring¬ 
ing up overnight as it were - like 
monuments. Ideas at some stage 
have to coalesce before being 

given practical form. But the 
inspiration behind any such 
development within the Atlantic 
alliance should be deeply and 
universally felt if it is going to be 
more than a nine days’ wonder. 
Whether this is now the case is 
very doubtful Arguments beard 
now differ little from those 
which were being expressed in 
the early 1970s and while the 
assent is still louder than the 
dissent, it is fas from being 
united. 

One of the difficulties is that 
those in favour of strengthening 
the European pillar cannot 
decide upon the plinth. Should it 
be the European Community - 
as is favoured in this latest plea? 
Or should it be the Eurogroup, 
the tangential body of European 
powers which already exists 
within Nato? Or indeed should it 
not be the Western European 
Union (WEU), now quietly 
moribund - but. in French eyes 
anyway, capable of resusci¬ 
tation? 

There are arguments for and 
against adopting any of these as 
the basis for a more distinctly 
European contribution to the 
cause of Western defence. In 
many ways the WEU would be 
ideal particularly as it has the 
support of the French - and to 
build a European pillar without 
winning the judgment of Paris 
would be plainly absurd. 

The chief advantage of the 
Eurogroup is that it exists and 
works - though in a rather more 
limited sense than is here 
envisaged. (And it is within Nato 
already). The European Comm¬ 
unity by contrast is entirely 
distinct from Nato, although it is 
true that its machinery for 
coordinating foreign policies 
where practicable is working 
very well. The Community 
includes Ireland which is non- 
Nato, and does not contain 
Norway - but those are anoma- \ 
lies which are not insuperable. 
On balance the choice of the 
Community is arguable but not 
irresistably so. Moreover to 
suggest that a European pillar 
should be built within Nato just 
to help strengthen the Comm¬ 
unity is the kind of argument 
which is, without wishing to 
cause offence. Irish. 

The latest report carefully and 
rightly distinguishes between a 
defence community in Europe 
which would exist without the 
United States, and the concept of j 
a European voice within the 
alliance. Even so, however right- 
minded one may be, the danger 
of splitting the alliance into two 
camps is a real one - and one 
which Nato, for all its imperfec¬ 
tions, has so far just managed to 
avoid. We should not run the 
risk of driving the Americans 
back to their own tents, by 
accident or design. 

Ill effects of lead 
From Professor D. Bryce-Smith 
Sir. The letter of April 6 from Miss 
Smith and others on the politically 
sensitive issue of lead pollution and 
mental performance in children foils 
in its stated objective to clarify the 
authors’ views. Concerning their 
unpublished findings, they state that 
"Once the effect of social factors is 

removed from the equation, differ¬ 
ences in performance between 
children with higher and lower lead 
levels were substantially reduced to 
a level that was not significant 
statistically.” 

Unfortunately, one cannot “re¬ 
move” social factors in this way 
without simultaneously removing 
part of the contribution due to lead, 
intoxication, for the reason that 
social factors and lead do not 
operate independently on the child. 
For example, it is well known that 
the toxic effects of lead can be 
greatly intensified by poor diet and 
social stress, both of which factors 
also tend to relate to social class etc. 
It therefore appears that statistical 
procedures have been employed 
which would tend to underestimate 
any contribution due to lead. 

The authors should publish iheir 
findings in full for peer review, as 
soon as possible, rather than 
releasing them in dribs and drabs. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. BRYCE-SMITH. 
Professor of Organic Chemistry, 
Department of Chemistry, 
The University, 
Whiteknigbts Park, 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 
April 6. 

Deported Romanian 
From Mr E. D. Towne 
Sir, Whilst in no way condoning the 
treatment of the expelled Romanian. 
I must take issue with some of 
Prince Alexandre's more tenden¬ 
tious remarks in his letter (April 8). 

It may be that more could have 
been done to help the Russian 
Imperial family, although, no doubt 
the British Government of the time 
had to consider the effect on public 
opinion of any measures taken to 
help a family identified with 
autocracy and Great Russian im¬ 
perialism - the more so during a war 
being fought for the rights of 
peoples. , 

Prince Alexandre is on shakier 
ground when he imputes to tbe 
British Government the responsi¬ 
bility for the demise of the White 
forces in the civil war. He must 
know that the divisions among the 
various" White commanders, to say 
nothing of the behaviour of many 
White units, helped immeasurably 
to seal their fate. 

To allege that “England has tire 
melancholy responsibility for the 
initial growth and proliferation of 
communism today” is both to give a 

distorted view of the events from 
1917 and to ascribe to the British 
Government vastly more power and 
influence than it enjoyed even at 
that time. 
Y ours faithfully, 
EDWARD TOWNE, 
25 Fembask Road, 
Rcdland, Bristol Avon. 

From Dr Barbara K. Howells 
Sir. Prince Alexandre Galitzine 
writes (April 8) that England's 
record is deplorable in its treatment 
of refugees. How I disagree. We were 
refugees from Poland coming in a 
coal boat in tbe summer of 1940. 
The welcome we rereived was warm 
and unquestioning. 

Later, when my parents could no 
longer afford it, the nuns at the 
boarding convent I attended allowed 
me a fire education “as a gesture to 
Poland” and Hampshire county 
granted me a major award which 
entirely funded 5*^ years at medical 
school 

For one refugee, at least, the very 
opposite of deplorable treatment. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARBARA K. HOWELLS, 
The Forge, 
Totteridge Green. N20. 

Church and state 
Reverend David F. From the 

Perryman 
Sir. The. letter of tbe Reverend 
R.N.W. Hbourae (April 2) re Deem¬ 
ing baptism and establishment 
seems to suggest that the establish¬ 
ment of the Church of England gives 
grounds for baptism of the children 
of all who live in our country. 
Neither the scriptures not our prayer 
books know of baptism on such 
grounds. Rather baptism has always 
been rightly adminstered on the 
grounds of faith in our Lord Jesus 
Christ 

If- Mr El bourne wants his first 
word to parents requesting baptism 
to be Yes (and I would not disagree 
with that) then his responsibility as a 
minister and custodian of the gospel 

surely demands that his second 
word is not because, but if. Even if 
their poation could be justified 
theologically, those who claim that 
baptism of allcomers creates evan¬ 
gelistic opportunity surely have a lot 
of work to do to prove their case in 
the light of the history of the Church 
of England in this century. 

Those criticised in his letter are 
perhaps being more honest than Mr 
Elboume to tbe clear intention of 
the services, to the spirit of Canons 
B21, B22.3 and 4, and B23.2, and to 
baptism itself 
Yours faithfully. 
D. F. PERRYMAN. 
The Rectory. 
Ardingly, 
Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex. 
April 2. 

Nuclear balance 
From Dr Geoffrey Lee Williams 
Sir. Why cannot we have the truth, 
asks Mr William Shepherd (April 2), 
about the military balance in 
Europe. He asserts that misleading 
figures are constantly quoted as to 
the number of men deployed on tbe 
ground in both Nato and the 
Warsaw Pact. His implication that 
Soviet military capabilities in 
Europe are less impressive than they 
appear must be challenged. 

First, the existing balance of 
forces provides the Warsaw Pact an 
advantage of approximately between 
l.S to one and two to one in combat 
power (measured in terms of 
armoured -division equivalent - a 
method that attempts to equalize 
difference in combat power of 
different types of divisions). 

The pact also possesses a three to 
one advantage in tanks, a two to one 
advantage in armoured personnel 
carriers, at least a three to one 
advantage in conventional artillery, 
and at least a 2.4 to one advantage in 
tactical aircraft. 

The Warsaw Pact is indubitably 

several weeks of hostilities. And yet 
even before such reinforcement of 
Nato the military ' situation in 
Europe need not become desperate. 

The effect of the current Warsaw 
Pact lead time advantage is not in 
itself likely to prove decisive. If the 
category 1 and 2 Soviet armoured 
divisions in the western districts of 
the Soviet Union are mobilized and 
brought west and if the Polish 
category 2 divisions are mobilized, 
the quantitative ratios would be 
enhanced by about 20 per cent. The. 
Pact advantage would then rise to 
approximately 2.2 to 2.4 to one, the 
tank ratio to roughly 3.6 to one, and 
the conventional artillery advantage 
to 3.8 to one. 

Assuming that the Soviet oper¬ 
ational requirement for offensive 
operations is a minimum advantage 
of three to one In armour, between 
five to one and eight to one in 
conventional artillery, with the same 
high ratios for tactical aircraft, the 
peak Warsaw Pact advantage does 
not meet operational norms. 
Though armour norms have been 
achieved Soviet analysts are pal¬ 
pably troubled by the effect of 
precision-guided anti-tank missiles 

capable of a much foster build-up of . on tank formations »"«i probably 
combat power (the Soviet Union with good reason. 
possesses a huge pool of trained 
reserves on which to draw). There¬ 
fore it seems to me obvious that 
when viewing quantitative ratios, 
the maximum Pact advantage would 
be quickly gained within several 
weeks after the decision to mobilize. 
J recognize that if the United States 
is permitted to achieve an unimped¬ 
ed reinforcement of Nato’s central 
region the Pact’s ratio advantages 
will no longer increase after the first 

to* 

Given the quantitative factor in 
the present local military balance in 
Europe I suggest three brief obser¬ 
vations. First, the Warsaw Pact is 
not yet in a position to achieve a 
quick victory in Europe given the 
present risks of escalation. Second, 
Nato cannot be certain that it could 
defend successfully against a major 
conventional attack without resort 
to nuclear weapons. Third, the 
Warsaw Pact could acquire superior 

quantitative advantages if Nato does 
not fellow through with its long¬ 
term defence programme (the 
Pershing 2 and cruise miaril« 
modernization included). 

I agree with Mr Shepherd that 
manpower comparisons are not in 
fact particularly valuable and that 
manning levels for.both sides are 
difficult to assess. But there is clear 
evidence of the dynamic change in 
Soviet conventional forces to which 
Nato has drawn attention. Today, 
for example, a Soviet motorized rifle 
division is equal in firepower to the 
the strongest US mechanized div¬ 
ision. An independent tank battalion 
with about 42 tanks has been added 
to each motorized rifle division. 
Soviet investments in artillery, 
multiple rocket launcher holdings, 
and air defence systems arc most 
marked. Today's 31 Soviet divisions 
in the groups of Soviet forces are 
equivalent to at least 40 “1966- 
equipped" divisions. 

Mr Shepherd cannot deny that the 
Soviet conventional force build-up 
in central Europe has been consist¬ 
ent with their docrine, which. 
dramatizes the advantages of sur¬ 
prise, mass concentrated firepower 
and shock to smash through Nato’s 
defences and rapid movement to 
exploit the breakthroughs. He might 
be right to credit the Soviets with 
non-aggressive intentions,- bat their 
capabilities tell us to be sceptical 
Yours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY LEE WILLIAMS, * 
13 Devon Bank, 
Portsmouth Road, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 
April 4.' 

Hard hearts and 
Third World 
From MrHallam Murray 
Sir. It saddens me greatly to read 
Peter Bairs' and Basil Yamey’s 
article (“Why we should dose our 
purse to tbe Third World”, April 
11). How extraordinary that two 
such eminent professors should take 
such a blade and white view of this 
complex issue. 

Govemznent-to-govemment aid 
is just one aspect of international 
aid. Although foe sums of money are 
large indeed, the two professors 
mafcg no mention whatsoever of the 
value of the countless thousands of 
programmes financed by the inde¬ 
pendent aid organizations situated 
throughout most of tbe developed 
world. By and large, the aid 
programmes run by these organiza¬ 
tions are less troubled by govern¬ 
ment interference and are more 
easily monitored in terms of cost- 
effectiveness. 

Whether or not it is correct to 
assume that aid cannot significantly 
promote Third World development, 
surely such areas as disaster relief 
and tbe provision of fresh water 
supplies are reasons enough not to 
close our purses, whether national or 
private. What is needed is a more 
careful control of where and on what 
this money is spent. 
Yours faithfully, 
HALLAM MURRAY, 
97 Shuttleworth Road, SW11. 
April 11. 

Design for living 
From Professor Bruce Archer 
Sir, My former colleague, Mr Brian 
P. Smith, should not be allowed to 
get away scot-free with his outrage¬ 
ous comments (April 8) on foe role 
of foe art colleges in design 
education. In asserting that design 
should be got out of the art schools, 
Mr Smith iterates two widely held 
.misconceptions, about which he 
should know better, and then jumps 
to an unwarrantable conclusion. 

Firstly he asks the rhetorical 
question, “Where can most young 
people study design except at 
colleges of art-ano-design?” He 
implies that the answer is “no¬ 
where”, but this is not the case. 
Design is also studied in schools of 
architecture, engineering and every¬ 
where that the configuration of 
things and systems is a matter of 
concern. Design is a ubiquitous 
concept, like literacy, numeracy and 
scientific awareness. This bas been 

. the whole point of the correspon¬ 
dence which Mr Smith admits he 
was late in noticing. 

Secondly, he states that manufac¬ 
turing industries suspect the prod¬ 
ucts of the schools of art and design. 
Whatever he may mean by this 
sweeping generalisation, it is mani¬ 
festly not the case that the relevant 
industries foil to take graduates of 
the art schools into their employ. 

Indeed, there can be few depart¬ 
ments of universities and polytech¬ 
nics whose records of take-up into 
industrial employment could out¬ 
shine those of most of the design 
departments of most of the colleges 
of art in Britain. To imply anything 
else flies in the face of the acts. 

From these two shaky premises, 
Mr Smith goes on to conclude that 
“the way to achieve better recog¬ 
nition of design as a value-adding 
resource is to get it out of foe art 
colleges” What on earth can he 
mean? Where else, as he himself 
said, could graphic designers, illus¬ 
trators, textile designers, fashion 
designers, silversmiths and the rest - 
all indispensable contributors to foe 
added value of their respective 
industries - get their training? 

Mr Smith would have done better 
to have supported the campaign to 
get better recognition of design in 
the engineering and business 
schools, and in general education, 
than to knock foe art schools. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE ARCHER, 
Royal College of Ail, 
Kensington Gore, SW7. 
April 10. 

Sea fever 
From Mr S. C. J. Palmer 
Sir, David Moss (April 7) seems 
concerned about the apparently high 
leave allowances of merchant 
seamen: one day’s leave for every 
two day’s work in tbe case of deep- 
sea mariners. 

If Mr Moss were to consider his 
own leave entitlement he would not 
find those of the seamen so peculiar. 
Assuming that the average shore- 
based employee works a five-day 
week and receives four weeks’ 
holiday plus eight Bank holidays, I 
calculate that in a year he actually 
works 233 days, which is. in foci, 
more than one day off for every two 
days at work. 

In addition, some of the merchant 
seamens' workdays are at weekends; 
ashore it is usual to give time off in 
lieu in a greater proportion than one 
for one for work on these days. 

Perhaps the National Union of 
Seamen had a case? 
Yours faithfully. 
S. C. J. PALMER. 
206 Maritime House, 
Old Town, 
Clapham SW4. 
April 8. 

Taking ‘The Tunes’ 
From Mr Michael Fiorini.. 

Sir, I can sympathise with Mr 
Stephen West. (March 28). Some 
years ago. at Victoria Station, there 
was a poster advertising the fact that 
“75 per cent of top people took The 
Times". Under this dubious state¬ 
ment was added: “The other 25 per 
cent pay for it", by an earlier 
sufferer. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL FIORINI, ' 
c/o 6 Si Paul’s Square. 
Bromley. 
Kent. . 
March 

n • 
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Jane Austen’s ‘Mansfield Park’ for sale 
, By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Jane Austen is said to have sat 1930s ideal or what constituted Tritton, and there was no 
writing in the summer house, eighteenth-century taste. 
formed Doric temple. furniture superb, best 
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CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 12: The Prime Minister and 
Mr Denis Thatcher, His Excellency 
the Jordanian Ambassador and Mr 
Izziddin, the Lord Rayner, the 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food' and Mrs Walker. Sir 
Anthony and Lady Parsons, Dame 
Cicely Saunders and Professor 
Marian Bohusa-Szyszko, Dr and 
Mrs Peter Froggatt and Dr and Mrs 
Patrick Nuttgeas have arrived at 
Windsor Casilc. 

His Excellency Mr Ibrahim 
ItbiM m and Mrs Izziddin were 
received in farewell audience by The 
Queen and took leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his ap¬ 
pointment as Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from 
the Haihemite Kingdom of Jordan 
to the Court of St James's. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded Lady Abel Smith as Lady 
in Waiting to Her Majesty. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 12: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
opened the Bomber Command 
Museum at Royal Air Force 
Hendon. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset, Sir Martin 
Giiiiat and Captain the Hon Jeremy 
Slopford were in attendance. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset has 
succeeded Mrs Patrick Campbell- 
P res ton as Lady-ln-Waiting to Her 
Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 12: The Duke of Gloucester, 
Grand Prior, The Order of St John, 
this morning installed The Viscount 
of Arbutimott as Prior of The Order 
of Sr John of Scotland at the Church 
of St Andrew and St George, 
Edinburgh. Afterwards to mark the 
occasion His Royal Highness was 
present at a Luncheon at the George 
Hold, George Street. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 12: The Duchess of Kent 
today opened The Dr Jan dc Winter 
Clinic for Cancer Prevention Advice 
and later visited the Copper Cliff 
Hospice in Brighton, Sussex. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in and aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by Mrs 
Peter WilmotrSilwelL 

looking down over water probably far finer than that of The house is adrtam for any 
meadows to Godmersham Park, Edward Austen Knight. The lover of - righteenxh-cejitnry 
the home of her brother, library is well stocked with Jane furnishings. There are fascinat- 
Edward Austen Knight The Austen first editions,, and the jm small and large, on 
house was probably the model magnificent baroque plaster every side: mirrors, boxes, 
for Mansfield Part wort of the reception room that chairs, commodes, French 

Christie's announced yester- Jane Austen would have known eighteenth-century wallpaper, 
day that they arc to sell the remains intact. a£d even a chest of drawers 
contents of Godmersham, near Elsie Tritton, n6e Richter, -frnm the Palace of Fontaine- 
Canierbury, in an epoch- died earlier this year at the age yeaiL 
making house sale that will run of 94. She was a New Yorker T- 
fro'mJcme6to9. who first married Sir Louis h 

It promises to be Christie’s Baron, of Carreras Black Cat t 
most important house sale since cigarettes, and secondly Mr 

and even a chest of drawers 
from the Palace of Fontaine- 

the warthougbit will feu short Robert Tritton^ who had dab- m his career had he 
financially of Solheby s Meat- bled m art dealing and mtenor «.amnu 
more auction. The contents of gj £ 7^ S I 
the house are expected to fetch She twice secured husbands TZT-T fu- floral 
about £2m. with pictures and of great taste and knowledge. ^bridlt fcS 
jewels sent to London for sale The superb needlework and the ]*'?** P0™ 
bringing a further £lm. seventeenth and early eight- co,oure- _ 

The house and 1,200 acres eenth-century furnishings re- The _ other is _ a French 
are being sold by Hobbs Parker, fleet the taste of Sir Louis armchair of transitional style 
of Ashford, Kent, and offers are Baron. The later eighteenth- between Louis XV and Louis 
invited in excess of £2.5m. century furniture, both French XVT, combining bold baroque 

Godmersham was bought in and English reflects the taste of design and neat classical orna- 
1936 by Mr and Mrs Robert Mr Tritton. Both tastes were roent. Both are expected to fetch 
Tritton, who restored it to the apparently shared by Mrs in the £20,000 to £30,000 range. 

Tritton, and there was no to**6?* '^an^SS 
fi^cdal barrier to buyics The ^^^enmry greffl I*>- 

Dest_ _ ouer cabinet and Brussels 
The house is a dream for any JiDCStrv 0f about 1500 depicting 

lover of righteenth-cemnry betrothaL Both may 
furnishings. Than are fascmai- £50,000 and 
ing pieces, small and large, on r iqq q00. 
every side: minors, boxes. ^ addition there are Soho 
chairs, commodes. French an exceptional range 
eighteenth-century wallpaper, ^ c European carpets, a 
and even a chest of drawers i* Chippendale dining 
from the Mace of Fontaine- chair5j ^ outstanding collec- 
bleau. tion 0f £>ixoa embossed bird 

Twice Hugh Roberts, who pictures, and quantities of 
has charge of Christie’s furni- minor delights; a- gilt' metal 
tiire department, paused in inksland in the form of a Turk 
front of a chair and asserted ^Hinp an elephant made ito 
that never in bis career had be Regency times in imitation of 
seem a more perfect example. Meissen porcelain group. 
One is an English George I mother-of-pearl dishes and 
needlework: chair, the floral carers, and much else, 
petit point in bright, fresh it will be a true house sale, 
colours. ■ including linen, curtains and 

The other is a French the contents of the attics. That 
armchair of transitional style stretches to Mrs Tntion s 
between Louis XV and Louis superb neddleworic 
XVL combining bold baroque bags, and initialled ^ leather 
design and neat classical orna- containers from Asprey s tor car 
ment. Both are expected 10 fetch cushions. In all, it is a memento 

OBITUARY :v;' 
DOLORES del RIO ^ 

Mexican Hollywood beauty ; * 

Twice Hugh Roberts, who 
has charge of Christie’s furni¬ 
ture department, paused in 
front of a chair and asserted 

in the £20,000 to £30,000 range, of another era. 

Luncheon 
I nstitwoT Energy 
The annual luncheon of the 
Institute of Energy was held at the 
Inn 00 the Park yesterday. The 
principal guest and speaker was Sir 
Walter Marshall, Chairman of the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board. Professor Alan Williams, 
President, was in the chair. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
rhe Speaker gave a dinner in 
Speaker’s House yesterday. The 
.uests were: 

.ndnraan. Mr John Btrufltoq Tbontn. MP: 
ou umiunant or Mfcf Quoaran 4M Mn 

Douobu Bantam. HM Uauttwant of Wot 
OUunarnm: tte Mayor and Maycraan of 
Newport. Ok Mayor and Mayoress of 
Oflwr. tbc Mayor nd Mayor*** of TorfBan. 
the OuHrman of Qwad County Councu and 
Mn r c Owin. ttw Ctuiiman or JUmanay 
Valley Duma Council ami Mra Harry 
Anfmn. me Niyma of Swansea. Sfr 
Alim Tallan Povfta. QC. and Lady Davie*. 
Mr and Mrs Derafc Drrjctwr. Mra Dlaww 
Dyer. Mr and Mn Hoah Faulkner. CHr Mrs 
SC A James. Dr andMn Petrr Johna. cor 
Mrs M L Lao. Professor Edward Levinson, 
ctuef consuua and Mra J Over ana Mr T 
Harem. 
HM Government 
Mr Peter Rees, QC Minister for 
Trade, was host at a dinner held last 
night at Lancaster House, in honour 
of Dr Deolin Yugarte Centurion, 
Paraguayan Minister of Industry 
and Commerce. 
Blacksmiths* Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Shenifts and their ladies, were 
present at a dinner given by the 
Blacksmiths* Company at Mansion 
House last night Mr J C G Wegerif, 
Prime Warden, accompanied by 
Mrs Wegerifc presided and the other 
speakers were the Lord Mayor, Mr 
Ralph Gabriel, Sir Desmond Heap 
and the Master of the Cutters’ 
Company. Those present included 
Lord Renton, QC, and Lady 

Birthdays today 
Mr Samuel Beckett 77; Mr John 
Braine. 61; Air Vice-Marshal Sir 
Bernard Chacksfidd, 70; the Right 
Rev R N Coote, 68; Mr Liam 
Cosgrave, 63; Mr Beverley Cross, 
52; Professor Gordon Donaldson, 
70; Mr Edward Fox, 46; Professor A , 
H Halsey, 60; Marshal of the RAF : 
Sir Arthur Harris, 91; Mr Graham 
Hutton, 79; Lord James of 
Rusholme, 74; Mr Godfrey Kemon, 
81; the Right Rev D G Loveday, 87; 
Lbe Duke of Marlborough, 57; Mr 
Jonjo CNeilL 31; Miss Margaret 
Price, 42; Sir Stephen Roberts, 68; 
Sir Derek Walker-Smith, QC MF, 
73; Loid Wedderburn of Chariton, 
56; Lieutenant-General Sir James 
Wilson, 62; MajorGeneral Sir John 
Win tenon, 85. 

Requiem Mass 
Archbishop H E Cardioate 
The Archbishop of Canterbury was 
represented by the Bishop of 
Gibraltar in Europe at a Requiem 
Mass for Archbishop Hyginus 
Eugene Cardinate celebrated in 
Westminster Cathedral yesterday. 
The Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster presided and the 
Apostolic Pro-Nuncio cancelebrausi 
with members of the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy in England and 
Wales. The Bishop of Leeds gave an 
address. 

The Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs was 
represented by Mr R P Osborne. 

Purcell School 
The Purcell School, Harrow on the 
win, is pleased to announce that the 
six Government-aided scholarships 
this year have been awarded to the 
following candidates, who win take 
up their places in September, 1983: 

f 

kfiSSSSti*. MS* 
Keynes. 

Queen Marie Jose is unable to 
attend the Requiem Mass for King , 
Umberto owing to illness. j 

The Marquess and Marchioness of! 
Bristol greatly regret not being able 
to attend the funeral service for 
Xing Umberto because of com¬ 
munications difficulties. 

A memorial service for F Richard 
Posftitt will be held in the Great 
Hall of Bolton School, Boys 
Division, on Saturday, April 23, 
1983, at 3.00 pm. 

Renton, Lady Heap, Commander 
Christopher Wreford-Brown and 
Wing riunmaniter and Mrs Peter 
Squires. 

Royal Navy Chib of 1765 and 1785 
A dinner of the Royal Navy Club of 
1765 and 1785 was held at the 
Porter Tun Room yesterday to 
commemorate the part played by 
the Royal Navy in the Boer War. 
Captain J G Wells presided and the 
guest of the dub was the Hon 
William Douglas-Home. 

Royal Thames Yacht Club 
The Siting out dinner of the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club took place at 60 
Knigbubridge yesterday, Mr John C 
Foot, vice-commodore, presided 
Among the members with their 
ladies and guests were flag officers 
from the Royal Ocean Racing Club, 
the Royal Yacht Squadron, the 
Royal London Yacht Gub, the 
Royal Southampton Yacht Gub, 
the Royal Southern Yacht Gub. the 
Island Sailing Gub, the Royal 
Western Yacht Gub, Lloyds Yacht 
Club and the Household Division 
Yacht-Cub. 

Barbas'Company 
The Barbers’ Company held a 
dinner last night at Barber- 
Surgeons' HalL The principal guest 
and speaker was the Charge 
d’Affaires of China. The Master, Mr 
W G Cross, presided and the other 
speaker was Mr R J Ptncham. 

Royal Television Society 
Mr Give Jenkins, general secretary 
of the Association of Scientific. 
Technical and Managerial Staffs, 
was the guest of honour and 
principal guest speaker at a dinner 
given by the Royal Television 
Society at the Am Club yesterday. 
The guests were received by Mr R B 
Henderson, chairman of council of 
tbc society. 

£5,000 Bond winners 
The £5,000 winners in the April 
Premium Bonds draw were: 

SAW 626922 1HRF 097628 
SAZ 844989 X0TW9B6629 

PAW 946166 20RF0Z566S 
12AZ 831212 24RF933375 
1 SAL 664822 2SRT 664662 
17AK 483661 HVW 406194 
l SAL 241727 15VB 571436 

2QAB 906098 16V6293648 
22AL 983188 25V842B676 
24AB 489679 25VW 967469 

6EZ 004364 8WP1488Z2 
10EZ 282516 12WF298984 

7FZ 876816 12WN 256617 
8FN 904090 13WF 294604 
5JN604190 14WL691797 
6JN 834768 8X8609863 
8XS747706 9XW 668075 

16KN2491S6 14XW079620 
4LF727487 7YF 338906 

4MS 933192 9YW 1B8762 
BMP 614988 9ZB 046880 
7MF 427088 1ZZK 438938 
6PL 163741 2ZZN 188632 

13PT 658397 28ZP 888623 
8QK 170073 26ZT 080733 

Dolores del Rio, a sfrflcWy 
beautiful film actress of her day, 
whose long career begmi in the 
silent era, has fiied at the age of 

7 She was bora in 
Mexico, in August, 1905, the 
daughter of a wealthy banker, 
and a second coosin of Ramon 
Navarro. Educated in a con¬ 
vent, she was married at 16 to a 
writer, Jaime del Rio. Her start 
in films came through the 
director, Edwin Carewe, who 
spotted1 her during a visit to 
Mexico City, and took her back 
to Hollywood to appear m 
Joanna in 1925. . 

Though she had a limited 
range as an actress, her looks — 
dark eyes, black hair framing an 
oval fane — more than compen¬ 
sated and she starred in a 
succession of popular silent 
films. They inducted What 
Price Glory?. The Loves oj 
Carmen. Resurrection, and 
Ramona, and her parts were 
often chosen to exploit her 
exotic Latin qualities. 

In 1930, after the death of her 
husband, she married the MGM 
art director, Cedric Gibbons. 
She tended to suffer from 
typecasting during the early 
years of the sound cipcma, and 
her films were generally less 
distinguished, though she con¬ 
tinued to work in Hollywood 
until 1942, when she made 
Journey into Fear with Orson 
Welles. 

Back in Mexico, she appeared 
in a series of films: with Pedro 
Armendarra, which suggested a 
deeper talent; and became one 
of that country’s best-known 

and highest paid actresses, on 
stage, as well as on the screen. 
She returned briefly to the 
international cinema m 1947 
when John Ford made The ■ 
Fugitive (from Gnbao- 
Greene’s novel. The Power and 
the Glory) on location in 
Mexico, and cast her as the 
Mary Magdalene figure who 
befriends the whisky priest. 

It was not until I960, that she 
made another film in Holly¬ 
wood, Flaming Star, with 
Elvis Presley. From time to 
ttme, she appeared in other 
American films, including 
Ford’s Cheyenne Autumn, and 
took parts in occasional tele¬ 
vision shows. But most of her 
films continued to be made io 
Mexico, where she lived with 
her third husband, Lewis Riley, 
an American impresario, whom 
she married in 1959. 

MR IVOR JONG 
Mr Ivor King; CB, CBE, who appointed CBE for these war- 

has died at his home in Bath at time services, 
the age of 83, was one of the After the war King’s career 
most distinguished Naval Con- continued in Dockyard manage- 
structors of his generation and meet, first at Sheerness, then 
was Director of Dockyards, Malta and Portsmouth. His 
Admiralty, from 1958 to 1961. • record of being the Constructor 

His career began as an Manager of four dockyards is 
apprentice in HM Dockyard, unequalled. He realized that die 
Pembroke, where, as a result of old organization of the Royal 
his performance, he was selcc- Dockyards, which had served 
ted for training as a Construe- the Navy so well over the years,. 
tor. He graduated in Naval needed change and when he 

The fine front of Godmersham House. The wings were a Later addition (Photograph: John Manning). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Lord Darfaam 
and Miss C. McEiren 

Marriages 
The engagement is announced Mr D Anderson 
between Christopher PauL son of and Mas C Robertson 
Mr and Mrs R- J. Donkin, of The marriage took place m London 
Briar lea, HemaM. Morueth. Nor- °n Saturday. April 9th, of Mr David j Briar lea, HepccoU, Morpeth, Nor- on Saturday. April vtn. oiiwr Lnvm 

The engagement is announced thuraberland, and Victoria Jane, Anderson and MissOareRobertson, 
between Edward,son of Lord and daughter of Mr and Mrs M. H. S. „ 
Lady Lambton, of Lambton Park. Webber, of Nether Shatton House, Captain P Onsholm-Iifley 
co Durham, and ChnstabeL Bamford, Derbyshire. and Mrs P G W HM 
youngest daughter of the late Mr __ r __ _ _ The marriage took place quietly in 
Rory McEwen and of Mrs McEwen, London on April 6th. 1983. between 
of Bardrochat. and IY11®‘ ^ K- Kaever Captain Patrick Chisbolm-L£Qey 

„ __ The . engagement is announced and Mrs Paddy Hill (n6e Gladden). 
*?artKird_Hai,MM,<I between Geoffrey, second son of Mr • . 

and Miss LLS Hutchinson and Mn J. M. Hutton, of Poole, MrDCCoQonl i 
The engagement is announced Dorset, and Kim, elder daughter of and Miss LMTSmrt 
between Charles, eldest son of Lord Mr and Mrs R. W. Enevcr, of -j-t,. marr;are mot -1™ _ 

Bud*,™Km. £«=, Lns z 
Mr C A. Palmer Church of the Immaculate Cdncep- 
and Miss J.C.Kmwe tion. Farm Street, Wl, between Mr 
71,6 en8agemem is announced David Collard, son of Liemenant- 

Langfwio. Grange, Lechlade, Glou- between Christopher, only son of Commander E A J Collard, RN, and 
ccstersture- Mr and Mrs Antony Palmer, of Mrs Collard. of The Crafts. 
M u„t Ebury Mews. Belgravia, London, Baidrine, Isle of Man, and Miss 
MrM.ti.Laais SWI, and Jacqueline, elder daughter Lidia Smart, daughter of Mr and 
and Miss M. J. Down of Colonel Adrian Rouse, of Mrs A W C Smart, of 11 Chapel 
The engagement is announced Pembroke Square, Kensington, Street, Belgravia, London, SWI. 

Brave old 
11 _ n College, Greenwich, in 1922. Dockyards in 1956, under WOrifl OT As a young.man he served in Admiral Hubback, he began a 

T a-x.*- ^ destroyer design section, fundamental reorganization. 
wtArinpriVirr later becoming Constructor in Instead of the old division 
IHUIldl Oily charge of Bermuda Dockyard, between professions, he set up a 

*' where he reduced his golf functional management struc- 
By Philip Howard handicap to. angle figures, ture which has lasted to this 

What do we expect from a Returning to the Admiralty, day. He retired in 1961, in 
monarch? Well. I suppose she King was the designer of the which year he was appointed 
should embody the law but respect Bittern class of sloop, prototype CB, remaining active in his 
il She should reprcami rebgmn, f successful ships of lbe work for the Royal Institution 

SwST of Naval Architects? of which be 
ChiESde. be descMdedfrom a^fiod. During the war King served became Vk* Preridmt m 1971. 
She should be rich, and display her at Dockyard headquarters and ' Ivor King took great care to 

Architecture RN became Deputy Director 

By Philip Howard 
What do we expect from 

cond World War. of Naval Mchitects, of which be 
During the war King served , became Vice President in 1971. 
Dockyard headquarters and ' Ivor King took great care to 

riches, so as to provide pretty] as an overseer before joining involve his staff and gain their 
tKa nwifnlln >■ < I A * " — I ^-- - - *- *1— >An CC am ■■ i > »'S~ niK lAK 

cestcrsbirc. 

Mr M.H. Lucas 
and Miss M. J. Down 
The engagement i 
between Mark, eldest son of the London, ~W&, and Mrs F. H. Scobie, 
Hon Ivor and Mrs Lucas, of the of Great Sbeflbrd, Berkshire. 
British Embassy, Damascus, and MKlur..0 
Melinda Jane, younger daughter of J^NGMtoddMfe 
Sir Alastair and Lady Down, of And Miss ESTUtett 
Stock! cigh Pomeroy, Devon. The engagement is announced 

between NriL younger son of Mr 
Mr E A Cote and Mrs G R Reddifie, of 
■uod Miss DJ Lees Lough ion, Essex, and Eimna- 

Mr and Mra Antony Palmer, of Mrs Collard. of The Crofts, 
Ebury Mews. Belgravia, London, Baidrine, Isle of Man, and Miss 
SWI, and JaequeHne, elder daughter Lidia Smart, daughter of Mr and 
of Colonel Adrian Rouse, of Mra A W C Smart, of 11 Chapd 
Pembroke Square, Kensington, Street, Belgravia. London, SWl. 
London, Wg, and Mrs F. H. Scobie, Dom Anthony Sutch, of Downside,; 
of Great Sbeflbrd, Berkshire. officiated. ] 
Mr N G M RedcHfle A reception tras held at the Roj«l 
And Miss E S TOiett Automotnie Gub. 

The engagement is announced MrG. E. de B. Dererem 
“0 Miss B. Aoonsti 

and Mrs G R Redciiffe, of The marriage took place quietly in 

pictures forthe newspapers. Admiral Cumungham’s staff as support in the changes which he 
The Classical Association eon- a Constructor -Captain for the introduced while at the same 

sidered those puzzling querooos invasion 0f North Africa. His time ensuring that he got his 

SS^iSSSS.SS!Sii work wasardnous andexdtinfc v^y.^s uidranme 
NortinghamU^rsitylastntehL including emergency repairs to Dover** was wefl earned**was. 

Professor F w Wafoank. of the ermser Ajax which had been, the respect and affection in 
Liverpool University, was explain- bombed at Bone and was still which he was held both by his 
ing what made a Hellenistic king, under attack. Later, be moved colleagues and his staff due to 
But much of what be said bad up Italy with the Army, his unfailing courtesy. 
contemporary echoes and resonances restoring ports and patching up He is survived by his wife 

Emma, x>evon 
The engagement is announced youngest daughter of Mr and Mra J Godfrey Edmund 
between Edward, son of Mr and Mrs T,Uctti °«Loughton, Essex. Devereux. younger 
J A Cole, of Merstbam, Surrey, and Mr S D C Uky-Smlth Mra R. H. B. De* 
Deborah, daughter of Mr GR Lees, and Miss A JG Brown House. Morpeth, N 
of Poynton, Cheshire, and of Mrs G The engagement has been an- and Miss Barbara At 
Smith, of Peterborough. nounced between Sebastian, son of daughter of Mra Ro 

Devon Iasi December of Mr 
Godfrey Edmund de Bohun ] 
Devereux. younger sou of Mr and 
Mra R- H. B. Devereux; of Red 1 

House. Morpeth. Northumberland, 

But much of what be said bad up Italy with the Army, 
contemporary echoes and resonances restoring ports and patching Op 

OThrSS’S? than 20 damaged ships. He was 

Monarchy is a rum as well as an 
engaging insritmion. Classical JVlR CHARLtl 
Greeks thought of monarchy as a 
remote and primitive thing, Charles Hickman the actor 

ships. He was Peggy, and three daughters. 

MR CHARLES HICKMAN 
Charles Hickman the actor 

characteristic of slavish barbarians, and director, who has died aged 
The Macedonian Empire brought 7g, acted for his first 20 years in 
monarchy to Greece, and after the theatre, but moved to 

real West End chance was 
Gerald in Drinkwatcr’s Bird in 
Hand at tile Old Royalty, 
followed by New York and an 

The engagement has been an- and Miss Barbara Accousti. younger 
nounced between Sebastian, son of daughter of Mra Rose Accousti, of 
the late Mr Douglas Riley-5mith Connecticut, United States, and the 
and of Mra RileynSmith, of late Mr Accousti. 
Brewhurat Loxwood. Sussex, and 
Amanda, daughter of Mr Anthony Mr A L Melvin 

aoMenrod or yellow-weed. practionera. Wells, his best part was Rudolf 
4 iuuoc, iviwut-uii 1WIUUUVWVI41M1U, k g-. |J ^ .ni1.n<t -J_ U11CLUUU 09 

omim, 01 rcicnxnougn. notmoro oetwren^roan^mot ^tank combed the Performing, he had an easy in Elizabeth of Austria (1938). 

Mr N. J. Charrington a^d ofMMi^SyS^ teSSStSi texts and ascriptions for recipes manner and a quiek period Soon he would concentrate 
and MissM.N.deAIcoai Brewhurat Loxwood. Sussex, and foT monarchy. The king, or queen, sense m parts between Shakes- 90 direction, treating his com- 
The engagement is announced Amanda, daughter of Mr Anthony Mr A LMelvin l?u* vtoonouR but even more pcare and light comedy, revue, panics with tact and finesse, 
between James, yoimger son of the Cave Brown, of Washington, DQ and Mrs A Terry ** - ■ P,re^Cn£fr °} *** and pantomme; experience of Beguming oath repertory, he 
fete Mr Jack Otamngion, and Mrs and Mrs Caroline Brown, or Queen The marriage took place on April 7 rSt" HviT£»t£n particular value. Harcourt Wfl- moved through an impressive 

W”* Pcwsey* in EpSSbetwecS Mr AnXiw SStuafiSce. ^ Earns said of Hickman’s 1932 list, including^! the sSeet and 
Meriin and Mrs AUison Teny (n6e ^ Hellenistic audition at the Old Vic “He did Low revues at the Ambassadors 

late Dr’Utis^TiSS and Mra anlSsfK Armour). monarchies fell to Rome, which the Richmond address to his from 1943; such musicals as 
Jeanne de AJcuaz, of San Mateo, Dr R. A. Pott traditionally detested kings. There soldiers from Richard III with Annie Get Your Gun, Lave from 
California. bSUSBBuW—TSfrSd Fleming *• 4™? ** such freshness that we engaged Judy, and the Water Gipsies: 
TVTrM ronrfcm.B Mrs w a SwotL of Fctcham, The marriage__ rook, ptece_on ^ During the such wrongly unlucky plays as 

Latest wills 
Miss Violet Munay-Menzies, of 
Plympton, Devon, left: estate valued 
at £158,760 net She left all of her 
property to the Order of St 
Augustine at Si Peter’s Convent, 
Plympton.' 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paidY. 
Babbs, Mr James Ernest, of 
Hampton, London, quantity sur¬ 
veyor-£214,565 
Clark, Mr Arthur John, of 
Chilwonh. Hampshire_£272,491 
Cromte, Mr Bernard Patrick, of 
Bxnsworth. Hampshire_£223,700 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Dr WAD Griffiths to be honorary 
consultant in dermatology to Queen 
Elizabeth Military Hospital, Wool¬ 
wich, from April 1. 
Mir Robert Ponhon, editor of the 
Northampton Chronicle <£ Echo, to 
be executive editor (south) of The 
News and its associated weekly 
newspapers. He succeeds bur 
Howard Fairdoth. 

Home, Great Thuriow, Suffolk, and 
Mich He, younger daughter of the 
late Dr Luis de Akuaz and Mrs 
Jeanne de AJcuaz, of San Mateo, 
California. 

Mr M. Cmxfcnura 
and Miss CM.C. Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, only son of Mra P. 
M. Coucbman, of The Old Rectory, 
Halstead, Kent, and the late Mr F. 

Wiltshire. Melvin and Mrs Aitisoi 
Mr S W Simpson Armour), 

and Miss S F Gorry 
The engagement is announced Dr *- “'rtf 
between Robert, only son of Mir and and Miss C R. Fleming 

in Epsom between Mr Andrew disnenses justice. 
Melvin and Mrs AUison Terry (nie One by one the Hellenistic 

monarchies fell to Rome, which 
traditionally detested kings. There 
is irony in the feet that the 
elimination of the last Hellenistic 

sE^aAlfoSSfFtotSISdS S5racS!niASilTkmPSteffidd r£2*S} 

.-TT ' reception was held at Hassop Hafl, last for 500 years. 
Mr J. A. Stephens Derbyshire. S°: by of the Roman M. Couchman, of The Old Roctoiy, Mr J. A. Stephens Derbyshire. So, by way or me Roman sioniicu. auu unuio ffl 

Halstead, Kent, and the late Mr F. and Miss P. C. Macaulay Empire and its successors, the School for Scandal (wisel] 
A. J. Couchman, and Carolyn, elder The engagement is announced MrD.J Taib®£ legacy of Hellenistic monarchy did not try to score laughs a __ 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Victor F. between Jonathan, son of Mr and and Mira M- M. Cameron survived into medieval Europe, end of the Screen Scene), His Bachelor. In I960, he directed 
Roberts, of Heathcote, Chikter Mra P. F Stephens. ofSevenotia. -n^^iage^oV^^on April 9 ifiLTS *** 3011118 work Osnc in in Australia. 
Thornton, Ch^hm, Mr TJe Nnw (1M4). Later, among hi, London 

Mr R. Devereux Chew Magni Avon. * between Mr l^vid Talbot, sou -_—  Born at Snaresbrook, Essex, productions over a long period 

^ ZsTTTiZ, to^IndMii Royal Caledonian SJSH?R^AT5'b^ 

Humphrey and Barbara Devereux, between s^on. son of the late Cameron, of Dunfermline, Fife. The Ro^Caledoman Ml wll be hdd W* All? (Globe, 1923). His first las-Home s The Dame Of Sark. 
of The Red House. Morpeth, David and Iris WheweU, of Halswav The bride was attended by 
NorfoumberiMjt and VMeara, Manor, Crowcombe. Somerset, and H^th C^aeron, Rhoda Stoddart, {JSSbifSte’ iSfesSS DOLF R1ESER 
younger daughter of Edrard and Claire, daughter of Mr and Mrs Demriza Hugh-Jonesand Morwena mdS) m available now fro^rbe r^rci>- . avaa-iuanav 
Eve Branson, of Trayard Farm, Kenneth Scoones. of The Old Banham. Mr Anthony Talbot was Secretary. 94 Elms Road. London, SW4 Rl“er» pamtmr and Dolf fled Paris the day the 
Sbamtey Green, Guildford, Surrey. Rectory, Magdalen Laver. Essex. best man. 9EW. 01-622 6074. engraver who died on April 4, Nazis entered the citv and madfe 

—1 ...—' - .. nnfllrn. ■Ua._^°Tmh- “ 5** wy England cm the last 

Law Report April 13 1983 Court of Appeal Munich and arrival in London heofferedhis 

- - a DoCt°raie ^owled«= <>f and 
—^ • 1 g* f b plant genetics. German to help the Special 

Guidance on use of skeleton arguments I the 1920s when he became *a Af*er ^ war Dolf; who had 
^ ^inter and taler in the 1930s in E?®1 married Barbara- 

Sir John Donaldson. Master of the judges would normally have point, not to argue it or 10 elaborate which anyone would be held. They Pa™ when be learned etching Dwyer at Woburn Abbey where 
the Rolls, sitting wife Lard Justice read the notice ?r appeal, any upon it. were simply a-tool to be used in the and engraving under the tutcL th«y were both stationed, 

respondeMS n0““ Each listed point should be interests of greater efficiency, age or Joseph HechL His work Evented new techniques of' 
April 12 gave a statement on behalf judgment appealed from. The followed by fuD references to the Experience showed that they could was mueb Li.- colour nrinriW® on 
of the Court of Appeal for the purpose of that pre-reading was not £ wfaichSS woSd be Vvaluabto tooL The ju^ ^Se . *“■ 
asriaance of practitioners: 10 form any view of the merits of the Spiffe MimonofS that is/die court aU hoped that ft^Sould be ^PecudJy ?.,ast!c and lanUr 

Tbejudges of the Court of Appeal appeal but to femihanze them- relevani page, „ passages in poasfote to refine and extend their aa-S?®y Bushman cave «**«• Dolf s hne in COpperpk* 

So, by way of the Roman 
Empire and its successors, the 
legacy of Hellenistic monarchy 
survived into medieval Europe. 
Indeed, elements of it are still with 

ensuing season he was, among Call Home the Heart and 
much else, the Steward in The Breach of Marriage; and several 
Winter's Tale, a tiny part long-running comedies and 

Mr R. Devereux Che 
and Mbs V. Branson Mr 
The engagement is announced and 
between Robert, eldest son of The 
Humphrey and Barbara Devereux, be tv 
of The Red House. Morpeth, Dav 
Northumberland, and Vanessa, Mai 
younger daughter of Edward and Oai 
Eve Branson, of Tanyard Farm, k^q 
Sbamtey Green, Guildford, Surrey. Red 

Chew Magna. Avon. 

Mr S. A. E. WheweO 
and Miss C. E. Scoones 
The engagement is 

Margret Mansou Cameron, daugb-1 f2«1] 
announced ter of Mr and Mrs D. G. M. {"T*— 

and Barbara Devereux, between 'Simon, son of the late Cameron, of Dunfermline, Fife. The Rowl Caledoman Ml triU be hdd 
House, Morpeth, David and Iris WheweU. of Halswav The bride was attended by SiiL^Sitwi SSitmm 

Manor, Crowcombe. Somerset, and EfepMfcJOunerDD. Rhoda Stoddart, {JSShifSte’ 
daughter of Edrard and Claire, danghter of Mr and Mrs Demdza Hngh-Jones and Morwena midn^ho are available now from the 
own, of Trayard Farm, Kenneth Scoones. of The Old Banham. Mr Anthony Talbot was Secretary. 94 Elms Road. London, SW4 
Green, Guildford. Surrey. Rectory, Magdalen Laver, Essex. best man. 9EW. 01-622 6074. 9EW. 01-622 6074. 

-Yes. 
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Guidance on use of skeleton arguments I the 1920s when he bexalme *a Af*er t^ie war Dolt who had 
O painter and later in the 1930s in “** and married Barbara 

Sir John Donaldson. Master of the judges would normally have point not to argue it or 10 elaborate which anyone would be held. They Pa™ when he learned etching Dwyer at Woburn Abbey where 
the Rolls, sitting wife Lard Justice read the notice of appeal, any upon it were simply a.tool to be used in the and engraving under the tuteL th®Y were both stationed, 

reyontl«us Each listed point should be interests of greater effideney. age of Joseph HechL His work “iveirted new techniques of 
April 12 gave a statement on behalf judgment appealed from. The fallowed by full references to the Experience showed that they could was mueb Li.- colour minrinl 0vTTt,-„r^ nn 
of the Court of Appeal for the purpose of that pre-reading was not ^ XchwS woSd be Vvaluabto tooL The judg£ ^Se . *“■ S 
asriaance of practitioners: 10 foiro any view of the merits of the Spiffe ^ppon of it that iKflS court aU hoped that itvJould be fXP23S?B fr esPeci*fiy PjaStIC and tefOi- 

UNMPPY?-No. 
TIm British Hons and Hospital Jcr The B1HI receives no Stele aid. Vfe 
lacnrabtes spaetelises is looking must nrfy upon your grarattylot a 

assistance of practitioners: 10 form any view of the merits of the reftr 0f j, that is. rh 
The judges of the Court of Appeal appeal but to familiarize them- reIcvam pam or i 

had been seeking new ways in which selves with the issues and scope of a^horides. bundles of document 
appeals could be presented and the dispute and thereby avoid the affidavits, transcripts and ch 
decided more quickly and at less necessity for a lengthy, or often any, judgment under appeal 
expense to the parties. One opening of the appeaL . . . 

in p™ 
ns, “sc 

innovation which had proved _ . . B should also contain anything *3“ J"®- - stood against the rise of 
successful in more complex appeals T*"? P«>c«s was assisted by the which counsel would expect to be f any F^sc,sm firstly inMunich in the 
was the submission bv^mSlof provtsion of &ete»n apumenis taken down by the amrt during the LiiiilSJSSL ^n_ 1920s and in Paris. 
what had been caUnl "skeleton which were much more mformaUve bearing, such as propositions of law, Honed which would otherwise have produced aebld■rtC 
arauments" than a notice of appeal or a chronologies of event*. . lists of ro be taken down by the «urt more JJdS 52°^ of “f™** 

It would he inappropriate to issue respondent*s notice, bcingfuUer and dramatis personae, and, where or less at dictationspeed, thereby "tf*1 Miro, 
a practice direction i/ffiat context m01* rccentI^ prepared. Daring the necesiary, pessaries of terms. If “j™1* considerable urac and Hedu and others 

arguments . 
It would be inappropriate to imii* 

a practice direction in that context 
since whether skeleton arguments 
should be submined, what form 

hearing of the appcal itaelt skeleton more convenient, those could of labour- 
arguments enabled much time to be course be annexed to the skeleton 

they should take and how they saved because they reduced or argument rather than bring in- 
should be used would depend upon obviated the need for the judges to eluded in li¬ 
the peculiarities of the appeal toke a longhand note, sometimes at 3^ $£ court- and opposing 
concerned. However, it might assist tbcunwi speed, of the submissions eould then work on the 
both brandies of the profession if and antnoritics and other docn- ni^twhi without writing It down, 
mention was made of the result of mems referred to. Furthermore, m ^yjng time and 
such experience as had been had of some circumstances, a skeleton IsjXMir 
their we. argument could do double duty not k. 

use. - painting, which became fused ©“graving was considered to be 
Finally, even in simple appeals surrealist currents of the very fin®and many came to his 

■where skeleton arguments might be “me' • ®tu<uo m West Hampstead to 
unnecessary, catnud should pro- . Dolf stood against the rise nf “9™^- 
Vidn notes (^eferafey typed) of any Fascism firstlyhTtS D°ffR«ser had over 20 one- 
material such as had been men- 1920s and then in P^Sc Sf “an shows and his work is- 
tioned which would otherwise have . _ (Tr.0 to FariS. He exb1btt<vi :« -j- 4u 
to be takes down by the court more a folder of engravings v >»««* -' 
or less at dictation speed, thereby ^pdj^htogS along with Miro, fohtS 
saving considerable time and Kandinsky, Hechi and others n1?Scienex he explored ^6, 
labour. for the Republican cause in . and polarities of th*« . 

Spain in 1939, and another for 5?°. s“ies of human activity. . 
Na HnniTTIAlltc ?,“**“ ® ^ ‘WOs- He also best tribute to fom.; 
IvIO UULUIllCllLa lUustrated Conrad’s Heart at a work, now numbering 

win animal Darkness with copper plate ***** 4® editions oj 
DO aPPvol engravings. prints, and numerous oils and . 

watercolours. 

a bar men- end woman cutiensq very wofthy causa. 
IraiB progressive pa talyaing Mora than a hospital 
drMMWM. They need very apectsl riirm a ’Hntria1 
cait ^20 attention- 

Some are beltdesa, bedridden ... 
these tmlueky ates have to be nun- 
ed.xeoJly cored for, with compass- The BritMi Home * Boi 
Mn.courieny and pabonce. forlqenroblea 

Crown tone, Streothnro. London SWIG 3B 
k TflBOH.HM QUEEN ELIZAanH. THE QUEEN MOTHER 

The British Home & Boapitol 
for feeurabUs 

^X36rz““u^,™,“ sMac-.ffsrs: of tte argument and m no way argue tte appeaL muon that was u« possible - 

No documents 
no appeal 

I-odgnieiit of documents 
Sir John Donaldson.. Master of 

the Rolls, otting With Lord Justice 
Dunn, on April 12, dismissed a 
number of appeals for failure to 
comply with the strict requirements 
Of Order 59, rule 9 of tte RhIm 

sacb experience as had been had of some rircumsunces, a skeleton 73™*., ITtCt tr/\xT 

th&awmraBra.Kthrir ZgST£Siii$£iS£i Ti.*—4-UI-—- MM~SSiJSZ£ H IDSH°NJUDGECOLLINSON ? 
“ .bfacrawd imt ^^fa^rfud.cou>«lw«U S2Ste-°Sr^Sai2-ft^SSSlt2 a the RNVR M a ^toucMDt. 

JCccdort «s for re 15S3S, M at» S3tS MBlan ® JU* iS*S £ fSj£ SS: ■ 

asrarstarys srjSfffiaM suwtttsre 'S ^1° ^ ^; 
appeal at the same time as counsel coun in advance. A copy should of ments by the appellant ■'not more r*JrChand Je®1ftys Hampton . . 

faeanng ana^no one to inhibited was gncitig it up. It should contam a course at tte same time be sent or than seven days after the appeaHW £8?H1Son *** **»ni on Anrit 7 Between 1957 and 1974 be 
to**™™*: numbered list of the points which handed to counsel on tte otter side, appears in . . . the ij£ ^ *924, «nd edocatodm 55,1* ??* a Councillor, and Wtf- 

NevntheteS experience rite wed counsel Oronoscd ID anme. Siatstm ft rauld not be over-enmlmsized Forthcormrw ArtnMtc** 1 CnLl.i _ si. ricath AJdMTnar, .k’ vrr«n«MV ••• 

■ _ . v IkrsUWU urn nmi utn ^v*hwi* — WUiUlj wtyj JW* j 

^ fi™6*1011 of The usual procedure was for tte handed, in when counsel rose to of Order 59, rule 9 of 
oral argument m court. They were skeleton argument to be prepared address the court. It was however the Supreme Cbun, i 

sbwtiy before the tearing of the more valuable if provided to the regarding the lodgme 
reieience oerore aim during tte appeal at tte same time as counsel coun in advance. A copy should of ments by tte appeUan 
ticanug ano no one was inhibited was getting it up. It should contain a courae at tte same time be sent or than seven days after th 
^mdepartinifrom iheir ttrmi numbered Ibt of the points which handed to oounsd on tte otter side, appears in ... t 
u jPcnence. "tow™ counsel proposed to argue, suoted in It could not be over-entphasged Forthcoming Appeals' 
that they served a very real purpoae. no more than one or two sentences, that skeleton arguments were not 

Before the appeal was called on, the object being to identify cadi formal documents to the terms 

ed Forthcoming Appeals" with fee Grammar School. Hali&iviS £M«tnum, on the WaDaSey 
3 S^rtytoappiy was given Wadham ^°uniy Boough Cotmdl serv- 
of man cases. \From ,944w 19^ umu LcadftTfrom 1965 
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FT indue 687.7 up 3.8. ' 
FT GBtu 82.49 down 028; ■ 
FT AO Short: 438.68 up 5.44 
Bargains: 24,304 
Tring Han USMbufex; 170.7 
up 0.4 r - • 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Average 8,468.63 down 6.56 : 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index 
1.052.40 Up ,10.54^ 
Now York: Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age (latest) 1,14087 down 0.96 
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LONDON CLOSE 
Starting $1.5415 up 1.45 
cents 
Index 82.0 up 0.4 
DM3.7375 
FrF 11.1950 
Yen 366.50 
Dollar 
Index 122.1 up 0.1 
DM2L4235. - ..:. - 
Gold 
S43225up$225 - 
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Morse: five-point plan for economic growth. . 

zfe h$£'M\ i-.vfrS ?! tjj.Sf.M ‘-M 

Fed calls 
for lower 

DomastkintMi ' 
Base rates lO1^ "-■ 
3 month interbank 10V101* v 

Euro-curi*ncyr*t*si 
3 monthdoflarQVS1-!* 
3 month DM5-4?* 
3 month FrF 13%-l^fc 

ECGD Fixed Rata 
Export Finance Scheme 
Average reference rate' for 
interest period March 2 to April: 
5. 1983 inclusive: 10274'per 
cent •...••! 
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This would be easier than 
forming a new institution to act 
as wond monetary authority, 
which would be needed to lend 
authority and discipline at the 
core of the system. 
9 There $ttQnM be ghangp-g fn 

Sir Jeremy was addressing the 
issues of whether a new Bretton 
the -rigid division of countries 
into developed and developing 
in order to recognize more 
varied interests and wealth- 
creating ability. 

Woods conference was needed 
to help solve the world econ¬ 
omic crisis. 

He stressed that his proposals 
did not mean trying to recreate 
the Bretton Woods system,' 
which was born out of a 
wartime -economic environ¬ 
ment Nor would any restruc¬ 
turing on the scale of Bretton 
Woods be possible unless the 
battle against inflation was won. 

Sir Jeremy said it was 
premature to claim the battle 
against inflation was over, but 
said: “There is a respectable 
chance that, after a pause in 
1983 and 1984 to allow debtors 
and creditors to catch their 
breath, inflation might be 
pushed down again even further 
to the point where zt no longer 
accelerates, where governments 
would still have to watch it as a 
man watches his weight, but 
where the great inflation of the 
late twentieth century would be 
over." 

The universal framework of 
Bretton Woods should be 
retained but it would be good to 
bring in the Soicialisf countries 
as members of the monetary 
institutions, providing accept¬ 
able voting shares could be 
worked out. Most are already 
members of the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade. 

Ransoming 
Reagan’s 

good works 

Talbot making operating profit 
By Edward Townsend, Ihdnstrial Correspondent 
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Johnston 330p,up34p . 
Pefco Vafeend S68p, up 
30p 
ElsburgOoM 293p,up21p 
Milford Docks 75p.im 20p 
MwcanMe Hso 845p, 
20p 
Can 0*sws Pack SlOp, Bp 
20p : 
AicmwcA* iap,do*nip 
AtlanticMst 89p.down9p 
Davy Corp 08p,down4p 
GKN 162p.down16p 
Johnson A FB to, down ^ 
Steel Bros 315p. dowri25p 

GKN launches £77m 
rights issue 

Talbot UK, ihe car manu&o- 
'turer.'owned by Peugeot of 
France but once part of Chrysler 
and before that the Rooies 
Group, has started this year to 
make a net profit for the first 
time in almost a decade. 

Mr George Turnbull, the 
nharrman and a fanner BL 
managing director, said yestCP- 
daythat the company made an 
operating profit of £4.9m in the 
second half of last year, 
compared with an operating 
loss of £30.5m in the first six 
months. . 

“This progress has been, 
maintained in the first quarter 
of 1983 when we have con¬ 
tinued to trade profitably and, 
because of the buoyancy of the 
domestic market, have recorded 
a small net profit” 

Talbot, which was bought by 
Peugeot in 1979 from the 
American Chrysler Corpor¬ 
ation, is basing much of its 
optimism on resumption of 
normal operations with Iran, 
which buys cars in kit-form 
from Britain, Iran is seeking 
delivery of 95,000 kits this year. 

Talbot’s 1982 results, dis¬ 
closed by the parent group last 
month, show a net loss of 
£54.7m against the record £91m 
loss the previous year. There 
was a net loss of £I42m in the 
second half on top of the fist 
half loss of £40.5m. Interst 
charges for the year were nearly 
£2]m. 

• Mr Norman Lament, Minis¬ 
ter of State for Industry, 
yesterday launched a spirited 

defence of BL’s overseas collar 
bo ration agreements. It was 
nonsense, he said, to suggest 
that such deals were tanta¬ 
mount to "selling out the 
British motor industry to 
foreign interests”. 

"If BL is to win market share, 
and it must; then it must have 
the best technoloy available. If 
that means going abroad, then 
ultimately it is in the best 
interests of the company, of the 
BL workforce, of those who> 
supply BL and of those who 
supply the suppliers,” he told 
members of the Guaqe and Tool 
Makers' Association in London. 

Mr Lamont praised BL’s 
deals with Honda of Japan 
which have led to the Triumph 
Acclaim and the new Project 
XX executive car. 

Political horscHbrading is rarely 
an edifying right, but at the 
moment the United Stated 
Congress, where the art had 
appeared to have readied its 
high*** state, is surpassing 
even itself. - 

The Senate banking com¬ 
mittee is blatantly ransoming 
its endorsement of increased 
American International 
Monetary Fund quotas for 
support by file Administration 
for tighter regulation of 
foreign lending by American 
banks. 

This is an unprincipled 
tactic. It is important that the 
quota increase, to .which the 
Administration has already 
given its agreement as the 
biggest shareholder in the 
IMF, goes through as soon as 
possible. 

The faster national legis¬ 
latures ratify the quota in¬ 
crease agreed in February, 
under the chairmanship of Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the better 
equipped the IMF will be to 
prevent the debt crisis erupt¬ 
ing again, with all the 
attendent risk of suffering. 

What makes the Senate's 
behaviour especially distastfid 
is that the $8,500m (£5,666m) 
American quota increase is no 
charge on the budget. A quota 
is a credit line, not a cash 
commitment It f costs fire 
sensitive American taxpayer 
nothing to reduce the risk of 
international financial crisis. 

It does not follow that there 
is no case for more control 
over banks' foreign lending. 
By puling up their own 
proposals, federal banking 
regulators appear to have 
accepted fire need, or at least 
the political necessity for a 
tougher regime. But IMF 
quotas are not bargaining 
counters. 

# RETAIL MOVE: A new 
organization, the British Re¬ 
tailers Association, representing 

1 the interests of the United 
Kingdom department stores 
and multiple retailers has been 
formed as a result of the merger 
of the British Multiple Retailers 
Association and the Association 
of Retail Distributors. 

Profit back I UDS board 
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TO r^w»: 

TODAY 

By Andrew Comelfns 

’ Guest Keen A Ncniefolds, against the West German 
Britain's largest mpnw»n'ng Deutschmark. Shareholders win 
group, is bundting a £77JZm be given details of the increase 
rights issue in a an attempt to in borrowings since preliminary 
pSfic group borrowings which resnlis for 1982 were announced 

. £425m. '• last month, in a letter tobe sent 
f , r S^Fj^&cs will be asked to out tomorrow explaining the 
apprtree .ffip, reme of 55,211,321 reasons for the nghrsissuej - 
sfciz&'bo. a one .for three bams ’ GKN said yesterday that up 

.& \445p- -each, at an extra- to £30m of the increase in 
tirififiaiy inerting on April 29. borrowings could be explained 
Sir Trevor Hdldswarth, chair- by a cyclical fluctuation in the 
man, has said that foe proceeds .amount of funds borrowed at 
of the'rights iteae will be used to any one time. A further £14m is 
rebuild the gro&’s capital base, accounted for by the currency 
and to enaUp.foejpotqi to react changes . which affect GKN*s 
positively when market con- British bnsanessesalone. 

editions impreve. The company ■ In the City the announce- 
. said there are .no plans to use mentofthe rights issue knocked 
the.fiinds for acquisitions. 16p from the GKN share price. 

The GKN balance sheet has that gives foe company a 
taken a Kettering, over foe past market capitalization of £267m. 

at Brook 
Street 

favours 
Bassishaw 

ByOmFmanrial Staff 

Brook Street Bureau 
Year to 31.1283 
Trading toss £807.000(Eli 
Statedtoss 7.13p (10.39p) 
Turnover El4.4m (£145m) 
Net dividend O.lp (0.1 p) 
Dividend payable 1.7.83 

force years, after heavy ratiAwa- Analysts were concerned that 
fenwinn winch has seen the Sir Trevor declined to produce 
number of employees cut by a profit forecast for the year. 

132,000-su the end of 1979 to Shareholders have been refened 
37,008 today. This has meant to his comments in foe 
£178m in extraonfinaiy costs GKN annual. report 
over the period, on top of foe In the foreword. Sir Trevor 

dEIOOm ayear invested on plant said that there was evidence to 
and equipment. support the view that foe world 

Pressure on GKN to arrange recession has reached foe 
a frp^ fyrfww of fending be bottom. But be warned' that 

•iV.T.LA.r -t:- 

■.s* tot1 W'i- i :* 

inteaafied over the last three allhough GKN is wdl placed 10 

months, when bonowings have, increase profits when ■ market. 
•sooBed by -£50m la 
of the'weakening 

conditions improve, the re- 
; pound budding-process may lx slow. : 

NEI profit leaps to £39m 
By Sally White 

Northern Engineering Indus¬ 
tries, the Newcastle-based en¬ 
gineering contractor for power 
stations and other heavy capital 
projects, has announced a -20 
per cent rise in 1982 pretax 
profits *t £39-5m. Net orders in 

. hand now total a record 
£1.485m, against £l,lQQm this 
time last year. 

The one piece of badnews in 
foe figures for the year- is the 
£4.1xa loss at Extri-Cmporation 
which, has suffered from dere¬ 

gulation in the United Slates 
trieenTnTrmmratinfK 'bOBtneSS. 

But staff there has since been 
cut by 40 per cent, and the 
company is about to launch a 
new range of communication 
terminals and message switch¬ 
ing devices, which it hopes will 
lead to a trading improvement 
in the second half of 1983. 
' . Capital spending last year 
was £3 9m and is Hkely to be 
nearer £30m this year. 

Invertors' notebook, page 14 

Brook Street Bureau, the 
largest British private employ¬ 
ment agency, should be bade in 
profit this year after two years 
of recession -induced losses. 
- The second half of last year 
saw losses reduced to £173,000, 
compared with foe first half s 
loss of £633,000, to give a full- 
year figure of £807,000 against 
£1 _5m the previous year. 

The loss includes costs of 
£160,000 for branch closures, 
offset by Australian property 
sales which raised £157,000. 
The dividend for the year is 
again a nomimal O.lp. 9 

Following last years closures 
- there are no more to come, - 
foe company is trading from 95 
British branches and should be 
making a trading profit with 
two or three months.. 

There are' no borrowing and 
cash is £160,000 higher than a 
year ago. Australia, where file 
recession is running six to nine 
months behind Britain, is still 
trading from two brandies with 
one mothballed, compared with 
with a peak of 25. 

The upturn in the American 
economy, with one office in 
New York, should start to show 
in group results in six months. 

• SWISS SETBACK: Swiss 
Hanking, emerging from a year 
of record and sear-record 
profits, is less prafiteble than it 
may seem, the Swiss Banking 
Commission said 

By Jonathan Clare 

A cliff-hanging finale is in 
prospect for the battle for UDS 
after the board of the retailing 
conglomerate derided yesterday 
to recommend the cash bid 
from the Bassishaw consortium, 
even though it is lower than the 
offer from Hanson Trust 

The UDS board made it dear 
that it had much more frith in 
the written assurances given by 
Mr Gerald Ronson, Bassishaw’s 
chairman, than those Hanson 
Trust made when it first bid. 

The derision, however, again 
split foe board. Sir Robert 
Clark, the chairman, and Mr 
David Jesse! opposed foe 
Bassishaw recommendation. 
The other six directors flavoured 
Bassishaw. There had _ been 
hopes of a unanimous decision. 

The UDS board said that 
after two meetings with Hanson 
Trust if could get no further 
assurances. It alio said that the 
assurances were similar to those 
Hanson gave in bidding for 
Berec; however, after Hanson 
took over Berec; a programme 
of disposals and closures was 
carried out. 

The board. believed that 
UDS, under Bassishaw, would 
continue' as a leading British 
retail group. There were “speci¬ 
fic and positive assurances” 
about the future of the business 
and employment. 

Bassishaw’s cash offer of 
130p is 3]/hp lower than 
Hanson’s cash alternative — 
“a relatively small amount.” 

Hanson has a higher share 
offer on the table, but UDS 
shareholders have shown a 
greater performance for cash. 

Sir Robert and Mr Jessed said 
that Hanson's assurances were 
satisfactory and recognised the 
rights of employees. 

Company’s fight for independence could be undermined 
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Lower profits dent Smiths share price 
Smiths Industries 
Half-year to 29.1.83 
Pretax profit £9-5 (£11.2m) 
Turnover £183m (£18?m) 
Net interim 4p (same) 
Share price 41 Ip down lip Yield 
3.8% 
Dividend payable 13.5.83 

A combination of pretax 
profits down from £l).2m to 
£9.5m and at the lower end of 
market forecasts and an un¬ 
changed interim dividend has 
depressed Smith's share price. 
The' City also believes that 
results for the full year could be 
slightly down because of the 
dependence on North America 
profits. 

The combined results from 
North America, contributed 
more than 35 per cent of trading 
profits, and a slow recovery 
from recession could help 1984 
rather than this year. 

The disiributive side, al¬ 
though better, is still depressed 
although margins arc improv¬ 
ing. Automotive was weak 
because of the fall in volume, 
hut most of that is going into a 
joint company with Lucas, of 
which Smiths will own about 30 
per cent. 

Aerospace .made £6.1 m 
against £6.4m. and is expected 
to show little improvement 
compared with last year's 
second half. Marine turned 
round from a £135.000 loss to 
£341.000 and should now be on 
an upward trend. The medical 
companies showed a rise from 
£3.3m to £4.3m. with good sales 
m Britain and the United 
States, and further growih is 
expected. 

In the industrial companies, 
there was a fall from £2.7m to 
£!.8m at the trading level and 
there seems little chance of 
improved volumes. 

The Australian and South 
African companies had a sharp 
setback with sales slightly lower 
at £29m. and profits down from 
£2m to £42.000. The drop 
reflected recession in both 
countries, but although those 
economies are still in the 
doldrums. Smiths reports im¬ 
provements in trading, although 
it believes results wilt be 
substantially lower for the year 
as a whole. 

Smiths says that apart from 
aerospace.' medical and Austra¬ 
lia.and South Africa the rest of 
the business will find trading 
difficult for the rest of this year. 

Forecasts of £26m or slightly 
less for 1983 make the prospec¬ 
tive price earnings ration of over 
16 times earnings look expens¬ 
ive. 

1(XH 
NEI 

Share prie* 

APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEPOCT NOV DEC JAN FEB 

another £3ra to reduce debt 
filthier. 

Plans for five new Comfort 
inos arc well advanced and will 
cost Comfort only £lm: its 
quoted but unnamed property 
partner will put up the balance 

of £9m. 
Occupancy rates last year 

were better then in 1981. with 
bookings indicating that 1983 

Comfort Hotels International 
Year to 20.12.83 
Pretax profit £1.3m (£574,000) 
Stated earnings 1.84p (O.lp) 
Turnover £26.5 m (24.1 p) 
Net dividend O.GSp (0.6p) 
Share price 32p Yield 2.9% 

MAR* APR 

Northern 
Engineering 
Northern Engineering Industries 
Year to 31 12:82 
Pretax profit £39.5m (£33.0m) 
Stated earnings 11.26p (10.34p) 
T umover £867m (£721 m) 
Net final dividend 3.25p mkg 4.75p 
(4_125p) 
Share price 96p + 3p Yield 7% 

NEI's workload has been 
good throughout last year, with 
work for both the Heysham II 
and Tomcss nuclear power 
stations. 

There have been rises, too. in 

Rcyrolle and Peebles electrical 
businesses which bave seen a 
marked tuni round over the last 
two years. As a result the British 
businesses have accounted for a 
higher proportion of pretax 
profits. 

Operations in Britain 
accounted for £30m oF profit 
but 48 per cent of orders were 
for export. 

The South African subsidiary 
reported a 36 per cent rise in 
profits, and has a record order 
book. 

NEI is going into 19S3 with a 
record order book and a 
positive cash flow - bank 
balances and deposits exceeded 
total borrowings by £33m. 

On this basis the company 
has increased the dividend, and 
at the rate of progress shown 
over the last four years should 
be able to continue to do so. 

There are no immediate 
plans for expansions. The next 
effort will be on increasing the 
earnings per share, with the 
company sensitive to criticism 
of the low improvement Pretax 
profits could be up at £44m this 
year with recovery in the United 
States. 

Comfort Hotels 
International 

could see an improvement of 
perhaps 5 per cent only six 
months after a similar rise. 

The return of tourists, to 
London should benefit the 
hotels. Strikes restaurants and 
the Dayvilles ice cream par¬ 
lours. Strikes is at last to get a 
quote on the Unlisted Securities 
MarkeL 

Overseas, the losses from the 
Netherlands have been much 
reduced and profits are expected 
this year. 

The years figures for Comfort 
Hotels International are not 
unreasonable, given the state of 
the industry, but the company 
gearing than is warranted. 

However, the sale and lease¬ 
back arrangements with Routcs- 
tonc have already brought in 
£3m_ reducing borrowings to 
£16m. Completion of outstand¬ 
ing deals will' soon bring on 

Considering Bowthorpe Hold¬ 
ings' disappointing interim 
figures, the profit for the year of 
£/2.4m against £ 11.4m coula 
have been worse. But it looks as 
though the electrical engineering 
company is still waiting for 
more recovery in Germany, 
Australia and South Africa and 
further improvement in the US. 
.-I stronger world economy could 
take profits to more than £14m 
this year, helped by the rights 
issue cash. 

Annual Report 1982. 

In a difficult year. 
ourfi 

f the story. 
HALF THE STORY. 

£M 1982 1981 

Premium Income 1,358 1,157 

Underwriting Losses 153.8 52.9 

Investment Income 195.5 156.9 

Pre-Tax Profit 44.5 104.9 

Tax (9.1) 31.7 

Attributable Profit 53.6 73.2 

Earnings per Share 31.3p 43.7p 

THE OTHER HALE 
RESERVES 

Exchange rate movements added to the sterling 
measure of our net assets overseas and, together 
with favourable developments in investment values, 
combined to produce total surplus funds of £923 
million and a world-wide solvency margin of 7596 - a 
clear demonstration of the strength of our financial 
resources and the security this gives to all our 
policyholders. 

DIVIDEND 
The Board are recommending a final dividend of 

9.5p per share, making a total of 17p per share, an 
increase of 4.6%. Despite the earnings decline, the 
Board consider some small dividend progression 
justified by a cover of L8 timea 

CLAIMS 
Our exceptional underwriting losses in the UK 

highlighted the extent of the insurance protection we 
provided for our policyholders, both private and 
commercial, during perhaps the worst winter inliving 
memory But we believe it is to give just this kind of 
support that we are in business. 

LIFE ASSURANCE 
I am pleased to record outstanding results for 

new individual business in 1982, with increases in 
both suras assured and premiums well above market 
average. The figures were boosted by more attractive 
premium rates for non-smokers, a new bonus series 
and the first Plain-English life policy in the UK. 

MANAGEMENT 
As I travel both at home and overseas, I am 

encouraged to see the skill and dedication of a new 
generation of management moving into positions of 
leadership within the Corporation It is in their hands 
that our future prosperity will lie. 

NEW TECHNOLOGY 
Investment in new technology proceeds and 

although the full benefits remain to be reaped in 
future years we are already seeing welcome returns 
in several areas of our operations. 

THE WAY AHEAD 
I take most comfort from the indications of an 

incipient economic recovery in the United States. 
If this is encouraged to gather pace and leads to an 
end to the long recession elsewhere, then we can 
begin to hope for an increase in the demand for 
insurance and some easing of competitive pressures 
induced by over-capacity 

In the meantime we must resolve that our share of 
a market still contracting is not defended at any cost 

General 

From the Annual Statement by 
the Chairman, Ml Gordon R. Simpson 

General Accident Fire & Life Assurance Corporation pic. 
W)rld Headquarters, General Buildings, Perth, Scotland PHI 5TP. 

The complete Story of bow we did in 1993is included in our Annual Report for the year. A copy can be obtained by writing to the Secretary at the address above. 
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IONDONMITAL EXCHANGE 
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Hl9b grade copper 
own 
ThtwmeafflH 
Standard nth (cwpatf 
Cash 
Thrw months 
Tin: cash 
Three nwmln 
L**mcaati 
•Three months 
Zinc cash 
TTwscnwnth* 
SUwn cash 
Three months 
Aluminium, cash 
Three moniha 
Nickel: cash 
Three months 

1083-1003 
Hl2XfrlllA0D 

1074-1076 

1104.00-1104X0 

1065.60-1066. GO 

9270-7271 - 

2&£gg£g 
3HS3&3 

nBIRS 
5303*5306 

Cofhm, i 

- - 1090-80 
9182-9134 
91307131 

290297 
461-461,ED 

*46447 
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738-740.0 
780-758.0 

S87.G088a.BQ 
914,60-91 at» 

Dies-ATE 
38664966 

L.M.E. TURNOVER _ 
Com (higher gradaV IIJCO looms: Standard cathodes: 480 
[enitfc Tin edandanp: l.BGO krona: least. 3.000 MWW^jlS 
2.300 tonnes; Silver: SO lots of 10.000ms. each: junnumum: B.TOO 
tonne*; NiCKct 1Z4Z tonnes. 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 

r^SWTSSti pound* 

Wool In NJ&CMnsBM-hfo; 

‘‘MAHSksS"'" 
Ydn's Fia*w 

RUBBER CIO*. jSSSn 
Mnv 76*-78tt 746-760 
jJET 762-790 761-760 
jSty.'S» 760-788 758-760 
Oct.'Dee 780-7HI 
Jan/Mch 797-799 
Apl/Jn* SHHII5 
July/Sept HfjWO 
Oct/Der *“4*g2 
Jan /Men 877-882 
sales £31 louitia tonnes each. 

Stay*** ISZmSh 1905-1810 
j£uy 1662-1684 
SS, 1612-1611 
Not 1674-1876 
lan 1644-1646 
Mcfl 1613-1616 
mS 1484-1496 
Sales: 1,663 lots. Including 21 options. 

Vctay" a Pmhaw 
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1188-1189 1197-1197 
j£r 1206-1207 
Sm 1220-1221 
□Sc 2242-1244 
mS» 1268-1264 
May 1876-127? 

AnrH 
May 
June 
July 
Auo 
sen 
OCl 
Nov 
Dec 
Sales: 3.923 kru of 1O0 tonnes each. 

I_75 
348-60-48.76 
347.60*48.36 
249,00-80.78 
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2612560.00 
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LONDON GOLD 

FUTURES 
AOril 
May 

' June 
July 
£3 
Oct 
sales: 728 tots. 

r££ 
S432.70443l.60 

SUSSEX 
SHI.toSMOdP 
3UUA.70S444.00 
S447.KU4C7.30 
5482.OD-S46O.O0 

43Q 

439.0045S.On 

44UMLL3D 
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MBy 
July 
Sept 
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Rarity 
£12200 

£111.60 
£11 AW 
£117.75 

SatacEBiM. 

zm 

Sale*: 319 tat 
MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: ATCTepr ritawo, pnew 
»i icprwnudtve markets on ajHila 

B= 5 me. 94-Zipper ka tw tOAS). 
_ .209^n>parKse9t6cw(*42A - 

4.6911 per ko tw (-SL31). 

17Jj per t  _ _ ___ 
___i SASper cent ni prim. JOT.S7p«-6.1g). 
Pig nos. down 6.1 per cem. are. price. 65A3P (*2791. 

790-792 
HlO-aM 
833-836 
847-867 
870*476 

CaBM on. down 19.6percent, ave. price. 9740p(+Q M. 

LONDON OTTBIMATIONAL RHABtCML FUTURES: 
StarihM 

li&OO 

1648-1660 
1612-1613 
1671-1678 
1640-1849 
1611-1620 
1488-1496 

Sen 

Pratt 
1B25S 
1E2SB 

Staffing dspoatt 
Month 
June 

Dee 
March 
June 

9040 

9035 

9047 
9043 
9056 

tow 
9041 
9040 

PrSer 
WO 
9040 

1216-1216 
1229-1260 
1264-1266 
1274-1276 
1290.1296 

asa?*** 
9071 

Last 
10614 
10600 

PtSSSSm 

nv— 1286*1300 1302-1310 
Sales: 3.088 tola KXO oricewldalbr CAm®. 80 Z4C Indicator price 
(April 12). 6-day average. 81.49c. cU.tS. cents per to). 

YUUy'm 
SIJGAfl Qr-r, _ 
May 121.36-121.46 11988119.90 
AUO 16O.ID130.16 I2a.EO-12B.60 
Oct 137-26-16730 166.76-139.90 
Dec 142JSD142.9S 141-60-141.75 
March ioo.rs-iKi.2G i49.76.i&OjOO 
May 1E6.0O-1GC.SO 1S3-E0154.2C 
Snlm 2.801 Iota. The London dally Mice let "rmnT rase £1.00 
yesterday, to £109.00. vmlle On “wtdws” price was unchanged at 
£14200 pa* ranne r.S.A_ prices lAprtl ill. daily. &46c. lB-aajr 
average. 642c OJ-S. cents per to). 

Y* day’s 
WOOL CtoM 
May 406-412 
Aug 429-427 
Oct 460-462 
Dec 437-439 
Jan 439-441 
March 448-449 
May 467-490 
Auo 498-470 
Oct 479480 

March 
June 

Van 
Month 
June 

SR- 
10630 
10812 
10729 

Low 
10613 
10606 
10812 
10739 

Pr Set 
10030 
10615 
10816 
10812 

Last 
4227 
4296 

•S& 
Low 
4223 
4263 

Pr Sri 
4224 
4260 

D-mark 
Month 
June 
Sep 
Dec _• 

High 
4192 
4200 

Low 
4164 
4200 

PrSe* 
4164 
4214 
4135 

405412 
424-427 
428-460 
454435 

Month 
JUITf ' 
Sep. . 
Dec 
March 
June 

9062 
9040 
goer 

HMh 
9094 
9099 
9045 
9027 

9057 
9027 

Pr Sri 
5OSS 
9066 
9029 
9015 

442-448 
462455 
491-495 
471476 

Salem: 45 loti. 

BOOS Oh# London Egg Exchange), - Honra-pradcwad: Mortal steady 
With Some irnprovomorrt h soma SUM. 

HonvHjroducad mart*! priens Bn E per 12a bunt on traOng 
paCher/Srat hand): 

Vttej/ThoriFif MonJTlns 
5 Ja tp S.70 560 la S. 70 T» 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
April 
June 
Aug 
Oct 
Dec 
Pets 
Aprfl 

Toot's 
140.00-199-00 
148.60-149.30 
149-60-149.80 
155.40-155-60 
162.10-162.40 
166.50-168.00 

c£?* 

167.00.19S.00 
Salem: 96 lots, hsctudtnp 24 kathmand LOopttora. 

163.60- 16090 
161.60- 161.70 
162.90- 163JW 
168.50-158.60 
165.90165.80 
169.90- 171.00 
17060-170.70 

2’m 
y» 
4-» 
S*a 

To 

43010 4.80 

430.10 4 JO 
4.10 »430 
080 ID 4JM 
3^0 to 370 

2-80 to 3.00 

4.6D1D 4.70 
440 to 4.50 
4.10 to 430 
330 SO 4.00 
3.70 to 3.80 
2.80(03.00 

AR prices quoted ara hr btdk'deivwy m Ksyee traya. The above ranfla it 
md is depMdent upon location. a guide to penersf martuK contfhona and l 

quamity end whether deflverad or iwl 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

• Arrangements are in hand to 
place 1.2 mill ton ordinary shares of 
Unlgroup at 50p each to raise 
about £573,000, after expenses. 
This will be made available by 
Unigroup to Hs 80 per cent-owned 
subsidiary, Kevco Marketing. 
Kevco wiu use the money to expout 
the Otozon Aeorsol, to whit has the 
marketing rights in the United 
Kingdom. 
0 Bytec Management Corpor¬ 
ation, the Ottawa-based venture 
capital group founded by Mr 
Michael Cowpland, president of 
Mitel,- and Mr Glen St John, is 
acquiring Guffstream Technology 
Group. Bytec. formed in 1979. 
already manages a .portfolio of 
companies worth over 50m, 
including Dyna-iogic Info-Tech, the 
makers of the hyperton portable 
business computer. The acquisition 
of Gulf-stream - and its two 
operating companies. Gulfstream 
Computer Products and 
Guffstream Computer Systems - 
through an aH-share deal worth 
potentially several mflHon dollars 
marks Bytec's first direct invest¬ 
ment outside Canada and the US. 
• British Vita have formed a joint 
venture in Finland with Espe Dy to 
manufacture industrial fibre wad¬ 
dings for tiie garment uphostery 
and general industries. The com¬ 
pany to be caned Vitavanu Oy, will 
operate within Espes main 
complex at Kouvola. 

Bowthorpe Holdings 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit 212.4m (£11.4m). 
Stated earnings, 15.8p (13.9p). 
Turnover, £72.8m (£63.9m). 
Net dividend. 4.04p(3.41p). 

AirCaB (US-NL stock) 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit £l.01m (£963,000). 
Stated eamirus, 21 .Op (23-Op). 
T umover. £15.18m (£13.64m). 
Net dividend, 5.6p (5.6). 

Emess Lighting 
Year to 31.12.52. 
Pretax profit. £191.000 (£163,000). 
Stated earnings, 12A2p (10.84p). 
T umover, £1.95m (£1.78m). 
Net dividend, 3-25p (3.0p). 

Johnston Group 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit 26-27m (£5.16m). 
Stated earnings, 31 -99p (25:8Bp). 
T umover, £53.06m (£42.41 m). 
Net dividend. 6.0p (4.0p). 

Expamet International 
Year to 31.12-82. 
Pretax profit £1.95m (£1.15m). 
Stated earnings, 5.35p (Z3p). 
Turnover, £27.86m (£32.31 m). 
Net dividend. 4.5p(4.5p). 

Solex 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax loss, £1.19m (£480,000 
loss). 
Stated earnings (loss), 20.8p (loss, 
8.0p). 
Turnover, £10.82m (£1.1.37m). 
Net dividend, 4.3 (0.1 p). 

Lamont Holdings 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit £568.000 (£461,000). 
Stated earnings, 2.96p (3.8p). 
Turnover, £9.?4m (£9.93m). 
Net dividend. 1.3pn^p). 

H. & J. Quick Group 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Loss attributable £172,000 (£5,000 
loss). 
Turnover, £85.15m (£79.6m). 
Net dividend, 1,45p (1,45p). 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank __ 
Barclays —_ 
bcq_ 

Consolidated Crds„ 

C Honre St Co __ 
Lloyds Bank- 
Midland Bank_ 
Nai Westminster 
TSB .... 
Williams & Glyn's 
* 

IOi4% 

10'*% 
- IO‘j.,% 
- 10'/,% 

... io»^% 

- .10'/,% 
10'/j% 

- 10'/,% 
7 «w MMI9 Ml HIM of lintor 
E 10.000. 71,»: Cl0.000 IB Is 

C&0.000. a>v»: caaooo «m m. 

Notice of Meeting 
Notice is hereby given that the 14 2 nd Annual 
Genera) Meeting of United Kingdom 
Temperance and General Provident 
institution will be held at United Kingdom 
House, Castle Street. Salisbury, Wiltshire, on 
Wednesday. 8th June1983, at 11. T 5 am, for 
the following purposes. 

1. To consider the documents comprised 
within.the Report and Accounts for the year 
ended 31st Decern ber198Z 

2. To re-eleetthefollowing directors who 
retire by rotation in accordance with Rule 
8.01: 
Mr. W.M. Clarke . 
Sir John Riddell, Bt- 
Mr.'J.G. Curtis 

3. To re-appoint Messrs. Deloltte Haskins & 
Sells as the auditors to the Institution and to 
authorise the directors to fix their. . 
remuneration. 

By Order of the Board 
S. V. Finn 
Deputy Genera! Manager 
(Property) and Secretary. 
23rd March 1983 

A 

n 
communications 

AIR CALL PLC 
Preliminary Results 

for the year ended 31st December, 1982 

Turnover 
Notes 

1382 
£000 

1961 
£000 

15.183 13.646 

Group Profit subject to taxation 1.015 963 
Taxation (205) (77) 

Group profit after taxation and 
before extraordinary hems 810 8S6 
Extraordinary items (1) (379) 151 

G roup profit before dividends 431 1.037 
Dividends (2) (215) (216) 

Retained profit 216 821 

Proposed final dividend per share 3.75p 3.75p 
Earnings per shore 31-Op 23.Op 

1 Extraordinary items indudothe Com uany'p share of the Cellular 
Radio Licenca Application and goodwill arising from the 
acquisition during the vearof three radio telephone businesses. 

2. The Directors are recommending a final dividend of 3.75p net 
. per share making e total for the year of 5.6 p net. 

N.B. 
The Department of Industry, after protracted negotiations, 

• have informed us that they will issue to Air Call in the 
immediate future, a Radio Common Carriers'Licence and a 
letter of intent to issue a further Licence to cover.Iine and 
international communication activities when the present 
Telecommunications Bill, which is currently before Parliament, 
becomes [aw. _ t 

In the past we have had to straggle to enter new fields of 
communications and to expand services. These Licences are, 
therefore, of enormous importance and will enable us to 
develop with far more certainty than would otherwise be 
thecese. 

Obviously we have to hold an A.G.M.in tlie-near future but 
before 1 fix a date for this I want to be able to report thatwa 
ha vetha Licence and the letter of intent. 

J. 0. Stanley 

Chairman 
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None hut the most.steely of 1 — 
monetarists .now believes that — 
exchange rates are best left 

-*k T -- solely to market forces. The 
[XI nnr lAin^ wild week-by-week movements y 

iVtT jUIXIC Of currencies in recent years 
1_ * «r Save often borne little relation 90— 

CniPT to real economic forces. 
^T***'-*- European governments (with 
_i. a •, i a brief post-election lapse by the 80— 
rtf AIihAII Thatcher Government) have 

"* not hesitated to buy or scO their 
|T1.vm _ own currencies when they sec 70— 
XlUlIlr fit, from the “helpful hand on — 
Mr m <- *•-- . the tiller” advocated by the _ 
anrH^TTfevi^; ^ ^®en Bank of England'governor to 

Sfexe?tlVB the alI-outdcfcn« of the =„ ( 
SMiLSf’r**" of «** currency pursued - though *2- 

. without conspicuous success - 

APPOiNTMENTS DID THE BANK OF ENGLAND MOVE STERUNQ? 

DOLLAR PRICE OF THE POUND 
Index 19733100 

35 month moving average 

= _ OFFICIAL DOLLAR TRANSACTIONS! 

Sourer Bank of International Sotlioir*nt* 

IV r nLV v _ wiluuui conspicuous success ■ _ urn _ ■ 
g. Hetherra^ton has by the French. 1 Purchases If BR jj __ 

Thermal1^ .®hamnai* of But the Americans, whose tTjaa __ mu ■ U ■L," ■ 
Mr Syndicate. currency still dominates the ^ ■ IrTfr *T ' 

^ worid financial scene, refuse to -1—_ ■ II | 
^ana»r and chief economist, play ball Their policy of „ 58185 | 

dcPaa£ue?t> "benign neglect", which has ~Z 9 Sourer Bank ofintarnaMSaOmanta 
m? accompanied a soaring dollar, ■—■ - ■ ■■■ ■ .. ■ I 
Mr Michael Fletcher has has, Europeans claimT^rpened 

aPP°15jcd managing the world recession and held 
greoor of Planned Savings back economic .recovery by 

|ss 5lis^r= Growing call for US . 
elected chairman of A. Caird & fundamental policy changes, ^ 

*v.« it .. . would have made a great deal of ‘ m m 
Mr Abel Haddesa has been difference is doubtful. But the __ — A A * • 

s jsrds currency mtervention 
the^amsumer public relations in microcosm, it represents 
^MrWM the war being waged by Europe 

manager* of National^West rates unle!,s ^ effect * 1977. when the cap was lifted profitability criterion. This is 
minsterBank’s Bahrain brandl wcSSTthe EurooeS! co^^^ed or “sterilized”. from sterling; has generally been the most widely used measure 

Mr J. M. Chapman has tarn. 2Sp horamvTSJ™?fbr ^y- 3***? very smalL So, in practice the of the efifectiven«« of currency 
appointed finance director of toher ^dfecatinn t is v£Ptl?n “ 10 1* .*5“ dxrect ““P** 011 domestic mtervention and the one, albeit 
Ersldne House Investments JSjSL Srthrir effective than if the authorities monetary conditions has been surrounded by caveats, on 
, Mr JotaP. cSTSTbeen iSStion!? ** ^dy was 

elected to the board of Wigham notably by action to^Sfrising bv &mSnS^2folton£SnilSS Thc &ct ‘ that American bascd’ 
Poland Pension Consultants, budget deficits. ®y governments, to squeeze intervention has typically been inninwi »* 
Ml- Colin E. Brow, has bean tTSTbSom™’ monay pohey fiirtho-, wffl ta™ less thii laroDaan 

Growing call for US 
currency intervention 

This is 
measure 

board of LCP Holdings. Versailles summit for a study 
Mr John Earl has been ma^ 25 efficacy of intervention, 
managing director of Haden 7*115 successfully defused the 
Drysys International, the Indus- issue for a while, as it was 
trial finishing and mechanical intended to do. But the report. 
handling division of Haden. due to be published shortly, 
Mr J.A. Griffiths has joined the before Williamsburg sum- 
board of Initial in the newly- 5^ next month, supports the 
created position of finance Eurot*6811 stance, 
director. Though it makes no rec- 

. secretary and arch-opponent of 

The issue has S“^SS,,,‘2£5 ■’“‘‘‘’Ef i _ _i < to dellect pressure on the 
become overisuen Americans to come into line 

with political 
_passions Further support for the 
I ... ._ TT ... ’ European position comes in 
typically been of the sterilized another paper published last 

There are signs 
that the US 

maybe 
willing to budge 

director. '- Though it makes no rec- flSSSfS tSSFtTS “* Hum rate as measured by a 35- 
Mr J.W. Moffat has been otnmendations, its technical targeting bank reserves would ^S^i^tSnnnita tfomSni average- 
appointed a managing director anatysis suggests that inter- otherwise lead to cash floods or bankers’ clubbaseduiBasle. t 
of Mariey Floors. vention does work in reducing famines in the money markets °aakm ClU&baSedmBasJe* .to,^ SSffaSSJ&S 
Mr WJ)JL Gregson has cu^ncy fluctuations. as dollars drained in or out of This concludes, from a study ^ ffiJSiS ff^t 
^C5iSriCCUllVedireCt- chaired by M the system. • of foreign exchange operations SSJwfick irtto last 
Mr r/iiTSL g Pbilippe Jurgen^n, a senior In Eufope, where the auth- by Britain, Gennany and Japan, observed level - on the grounds 
of^ Rnh^? French finMce official draws a orities tend to target broader official mlerventwn »s that the authorities may not 

***** between “sterilized” money measures, mtervention predominantly stabilmng. precisely wbere equflib- 
T-tf and non-stenlized mtervention, has normally been non-steri- ffi’dings would appear rium may wish to 
Ih‘ Chanties Official Invest- according to whether the auth- lized. to P01 burden of proof on p^vgnt movements going too 
men! Fund. orities allow their foreign those who argue that the official Kr 
Mr Helmut Sohmen has be- exchange operations to affect 111 Britain, for instance, the role in the exchange markets 
wmL^^°re^Ce^hairPlfln of domestic money policy or not. BJ^ of England ofi&ets the has been primarily unhelpful on the first criterion *i«rw 
World-Wide Shipping Agency, effects of its currency trans- and will continue to be so m the 
m Hongkong. Mr Stephen YJK. Intervention, say, to support actions in its money market future", the study says, in an stal”Eff jinteIT“t?ons .out- 
Pao has been appointed as sterling automatically tightens operations - for the same unmistakable sideswipe at the omnpered destaamang ■ mter^ 
senior executive director of money conditions at home reasons as the Americans do it United States. YSStT?!8 -Ptt, ana 
World-Wide Shipping Agency, because the Bank of England is But these transactions would 1 jia V “Vj to i m Gennany, 
and also as director of Marine buying pounds and taking them normally affect the main target The paper's authors, whose and 4 to I in Japan. In Britain 
Navigation, the group's affili- out of circulation. This puts measures of money growth. The views broadly reflect those of Uie balance was roughly equal 
ates in London. upward pressure on interest amount of intervention since die BIS, reject the use of a Using both tests together the 

ratios were 6 to 1 in Germany 
and Japan, 2 to 1 in Britain, 

The British performance is 
weakened by the 1977 episode 
where the authorities inter¬ 
vened massively to stop starting 
rising. Since tarty 1979, the BXS 
study suggests, stabilizing inter¬ 
vention has been 11 times more 
frequent on the first criterion 
and six times more frequent 
taking the two together. 

The object of official inter¬ 
vention. the study suggests, 
should be to give the currency 
markets a clearer idea of where 
the long-run equilibrium level 
of the exchange rate ought to be._ 

"The prime purpose ot 
official intervention should not 
be to ‘outguess the market* but, 
in conjunction with other policy 
actions, to create a more stable 
and predictable environment”, 
the authors say. 

There are growing signs that 
the United States may be 
willing to budge. The American 
authorities have recently ven¬ 
tured, on the odd occasion, tiny 
sums in exchange operations. In 
policy terms that represents a 
defeat for the hardliners, though 
its impact on the currency wfll 
have been negligible. 

Mr Anthony Solomon, presi¬ 
dent of the New York Fed, 
which carries out US official 
intervention, said a few days 
ago that the outlines of an 
understanding on limited inter¬ 
vention could be reached at 
Williamsburg. 

Finally, the Americans are 
beginning to talk openly about 
the need for changes in the 
international monetary order. 
Such calls will meet with 
cynicism in Europe unless the 
United States shows itself 
willing to make concessions. 

However, even if agreement 
on currency mtervention is 
reached, this will do little to 
ease the more fundamental 
problem of long run swings in 
exchange rates which bear little 
relation to economic perform¬ 
ance. The fixed exchange rate 
system imposed economic 
convergence between countries 
through the discipline of balanc¬ 
ing their trade. 

Now governments are argu¬ 
ing that convergence is a 
precondition of more stable 
exchange rales. It will take more 
than a couple of academic 
studies to produce agreement 
here. 

Frances Williams 
*Official Intervention in the 
Exchange Markets: stabilising 
or destabilising? by Helmut 
Mayer and Hiroo Taguchi (BIS 
Economic Papers No 6- March 
1983). 

Industriafnotebbok- 

Aircraft that should 
be left grounded 

Britain’s atrpggliag aerospace 
industry is becoming more 
strident In its calls OT the 
Government to commit vast 
stuns on Europe's latest 
decidedly dubious aircraft 
venture. 

Mrs Thatcher and her ever* 
optimistic team know that in 
this mdnstry the fhnds and the 
gamble are enormous. But the 
odds against success for the 
proposed “mini Airbus**, the 
ISO-seat jet airliner being 
developed by the • Airbus 
Industrie consortium, are long¬ 
er still 

Even so, the Government 
appears nearly ready to'spend 
the money - np to £400m - 
even though the Airbas con¬ 
sortium has yet to provide the 
British, French, West German 
and Spanish partners with 
much hope of a return. 

The aircraft, tire A329, 
would torn Airbus’s products 
into a proper family - tike 
Boeing’s of the United' States - 
and it is being planned » a 
very high technology, super 
efficient big profit earning 
short-haul jet. But it appears 
unlikely that it will ever get off 
the drawing boards. Even if it 
does, ft Is unlikely to fly before 
the 1990s apd then wSl have to 
compete with the almighty 
Boeing. 

With the world’s airlines 
recofflue from recession, no¬ 
body Is forecasting with 
confidence when the market 
will retire sufficiently to 
warrant the massive invest¬ 
ment - probably as much as 
£1,000m - necessary to build a 
new aircraft By the end of die 
decade, business air travel in 
particular is likely to be 
eroded dramatically by ad- - 
vances in electronic comnumi- 
cations. 

The result for Airbus is a 
Catch 22 dilemma. Govern¬ 
ments will not stump np the 
cash mt9 aftlfoes. order 
enough A320s to' make the 
project] prictiqable i and the 
aijrUnes are wary of commit¬ 
ting themselves if before the 
airtoft becomes a reality. 

Public utterances have 
shown adipirable caution on 
the part the British and 
Germans, > itfio hdve been ■ 
attacked by the French for 
being too timid with their 
money. In the midst of the 
bickering, Mr Norman 

T.omAnt, Britain's Industry 
Minister, said recently: “We 
have had for too many prestige 
and political aircraft in this 
country in tire past". 

The A320 is an unnecessary 
luxury for Britain at tire 
moment British Aerospace 
last week reported a dramatic 
deterioration in its fortunes — 
from a £70m profit in 1981 to a 
£l53m loss tost year, tire 
result of a £100m “exceptional 
provision” to insulate itself 
from the poor state of the 
aircraft market 

Rolls-Royce, whose losses 
have bounded from £3m to 
£l34m over the same period, to 
now in bed with its archrivalj 
Pratt & Whitney of the United 
States, to continue work on 
a -new engine to power 150- 
seaters. That project which 
also involves Japanese. Italian 
and German manufacturers, 
could add £500m to the 
“launch aid" bill presented to 
Mrs Thatcher. 

Boring has spent about 
$40m on its 150-seater, the 
7-7, but the plane remains a 
designer's dream and the 
company is banking more on 
the continued success of the 
737, of which later versions 
could be eqripped with Rolls' 
apghw- Each-way bets in the 
aircraft business are far safer. 

Renewed turbulence now 
surrounds the A320 with 
British Airways apparently , 
being nmtgfd by tire Govern¬ 
ment to ape Air France and ! 
place some orders. BA bays 
American jets and does not 
want Airbuses but it may 
find the political pressure , 

■ irresistible. 

At the Paris Air Show next 
mouth, tire Airbus consortium 
will no doubt be making 
confident noises about the 
A320, but the British Govern¬ 
ment would be better to remain 
cautious despite the tempting 
employment benefits tout 
BAe*s 30 per cent share in the 
aircraft would bring. 

Meanwhile, Boeing's canny 
executives are sitting content¬ 
edly on the toacbline watching 
with glee the European 
governmental sparring and 
hmmring that American ditty: 
“Anything yon can do.. 

; Edward Townsend 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

Debenhams at record tinued 10 scale new heights. JLrV' A/V' AM JLJ.dMBl.lOl AL 1 WvL V Jf Meanwhile, Micluel Ashcroft's, 

yesterday on hopes of a bid __1- ----;-- Kean & Scott, has also v/oa its 
once The UDS battle has been account DAY: Dealings Began, Monday. DWfings end, April 22. Contango Day. April 25. SoOflmentDay, May 3. haiile for control of furniture 

decided. t - " • ~~ ~ ! . . far nntax orofits of manufacturer^ Alpine Holdings, 
The price rose 7p to a new Meanwhile, the rest of the foreign exchange, where it ™“2£ for with the offer now going 

high of I25p as more than 1 equity market showed no signs ended up 1.45 cents ai S 1.5415 fhe^omS^ndme wSod iSt unconditional. Acceptances 
million shares changed' hands Qf running out or steam. Blue But earlier gams of more ^an. totalled 7.8 million shares, 
after iioura alone. At ibis level chips Jed the way higher on £1 were pared by.profit-taking y«n^s^tc recent Amenan indudiag 579,000 shares In 
the group with 67 department hopes of an imminent cut m as investors raised- cash for- support., most 01 y^wroays rcspea of lhe seperaic cash 

stores is valued at £!67m. bank base rates with the FT application ,n ihe new tap. ^nioc for father ofTcr. which acccounrs for 7? 
Favourite candidate to make a index closing another 3.-8 up at where dealings start tomorrow, mvesiors noping ror runner .^nf^e company, 

bid is Mr Gerald Ronson’s a new peak of 687.7 - for a two- In longs, prices ended the <&y signs ofa recovery. Unigronp has placed *1.2 

Heron Group, currently lied up day rise of 12.7. flv easier, while shorts were £V,t . .. ... /. r million shares at 50p to raise 

m the Bassishaw consortium_-- lower. "a. 1M1 ? £571000 The monev will be 

bidding for UDS. . Sharcs 0f In,asun Leisure Bid sp^lation continued m ^ uS tosdl its air-based re- 

Last month National In- c lhe houday lour oper- hc'p Dmilop, theJ^oublcd tyre /oi^Ar fo tillable system, 
surancc Guarantee, a subsidiary p i. ,u ,,cadv at Hip giant which ended the day 3p putting thefims/mutaaches 10 unlisted Securities 

of Heron, bought more than 1 a larg™teller of 4 5 higher at 58p. On Monday. Pe»i the dea'. whereby BET mhbuy 1^ shJS ofFItehT C? 
millon sharcs at around the dm -*£ of lhe Mulri-Purpose announced it the remaining 36.1 per cent 0/ JSSSdSSS'l^iS 
11Sp level. Bui last night Heron ""Uc Sicr is thought to had bought a further 6.5 million the shares Meanwhile, Mr UjjHfaPg 

denied it had been buying more member who shares, taking its stake 10 -6M Hugh jf group easily8 excaKtiniT F^ofits 
shares. On behalf of Mr E,.. ,ur ,„arkd Price. per cent and leading to renewed BET. has again denied the * r 'f* 
Ronson. Mr Cyril Spencer, chief market pnee.- -jpcculalion lhal lhe Singapore- compony was^cifthe^target^ of fi^looS 

executive of Bassishaw. said: Evcn lhe surprisc based group may soon be a bid as the shares added pr^ _proms m ^75JJOO 

“We have definitely not been cash ca„ rrom CKN, Britain's making a bid for control of the I Op to -45p ■ 0f £825,000. • ^ 
dealing in Debenhams. and biagcsi cnginecrinE group, failed 8r°up. men is no one preainmg 
have no intention of making a to dampen enthusiasm as the One of ihe best movers of the down our neckshe said. Docks rallied after 

bid”. price tumbled 16p to 162p. TI day among ihe FT constituents Mondays shake-out with the 

However, with a net asset Group lost 2p 10 162. after 15fip. was ICI. one of the biggest ‘“J1"* PJfc closing >5p dearer at 75p. 
value of 226. Id a share the in svniDaihv. British industrial companies, of Second City Properties by the stall_ reflecting The recent cash 

54 per cent of the sharei. The. 

offer has now gone uncon¬ 

ditional. 
Meanwhile, Michael Ashcroft's, 

Kean & Scott, has also woo its 

battle for control of furniture 

„ „ Ini. Cron* 
19S2/83 only Red. 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
IWft, 92’, Trni M19*3 991% -% 9.2S7 9.919 
104% 96* Exch 13>i^< 1983 101&II -Ai 13.26010.309 
101% 91Exch 100.1983 99% .. 10.01310.158 
98 87U Fund 5*>*19ft»4*T* ■■ 5.662 B.«S 

HO% 91* Exch 11%*. 1984 100»%-% 11.14610.048 
1071, 99, Exch 14*. 1984 103* .. 13.52710.357 

94*i 811, Exch 3**. 1984 94* .. 3.1TO 7.877 
1051, si* Treai 12* 1984 1D34 .. 11.73610.28 
mi 96V Treas 19* nes 107 .. 14.019 10.713 
1U* 89*1 Rich Cv 12* 1085 IDS .. 11.430 9.102 
91V 73V Trea* 3* 1985 90V +** 3.324 8.134 

105*1 87* Trea* 11*1* 1985 101% -% 11-352 10.810 
103 95* Treas C 9V* 1985 97H +*jk 8JW3 9.843 
107V 88V Exch 12V* 1983 102V -V UJ37 U.042 
ltKV 86V Exch UV«V I960 103V .. 11.909 10.846 
WV 69V Trcax 3* 1988 86V • 3.455 7.905 

107V 86V Tr«u 13* 1988 107V -V 11.693 10.979 
49V 80V Treas B*j* 1984-86 BSPi -V 8.900 10.198 

Jiff* 96V Tr«f»S C 12Wr 1388 U»i +*i 10.889 7^16 
114 02 Exch 14* 1986 10BV *-V 12.873 10.945 
Uiv 90V Exch 13V* 1817 106V -V 13 412 10.997 

MV* 82V Exch 34* 1987 82V -V 3.023 7.737 
103V 95V Exch 10*i* 1987 99 -V 10.606 10.809 

MV 73V Fund 6*i* 1935-87 89V *-*i 7J42 9.613 
wv 64>1 TrM» 3* 1987 81V .. 3.679 8.205 

1(0 85V Trrx« 12* 1987 103V —V 11.58010.953 
97V 72>i Treu TVc 198S-88 904 8.564 10.303 

MEDIUMS 
101V 95 Excb 10*1*1988 97V »-V 10.715 11.028 
1IK 95 TrculL 2*1008 104V -V 2-284 
81V «0 Tranx 3* 1978-88 BOV 3.760 7.705 
39 91 Trcas Vfr 1988 93V -"4 10.08810.933 

irrrv 79V Trcnx 11V* 1909 102V -4 11.42611.349 
S5V (C>, Trcax 5* 1986-89 78V 6.368 9.473 

117V 95-t TrrM 13* 1990 110* .. 12.098 11.3*9 
I1IV 854 Fxch lS'r'r 1090 109V .. 11.99511.«09i_ 
98 70V Trrax »«* 1987-90 90V .. 9.380 10.692 

110* 78 Treat 11V^ IM»1 104V .. U .56511.431 
MV S9V Fund 1987-91 77V .. 7.4S7 9 980 

104V 76*j Exch 1IV- 1991 98*j - .. U 13011.215 

BELL'S 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

BELL'S 
1963/33 

Rich Law Companr 

• - Croat 
DIt YU 

Prlco Cb’se woc» * P:K 

173*3 120 Hill P. lav .179) 
3G2 240 Imest tn Sue 350 
173 . 99 lm Cap Ttn 172 
32 16 Japan Assets 39> 

18ft 12B Lake View I nr 18* 
112 71 Law Deti Cdrp 111 
59 42 Ldn Merch Sec H 
58 . 29 DO DM 40 

177 -102 Ldn Pru Invert 177 

However, with a net asset Group lost 2p 
value or 226.3p a-share the in svmpaihv. British industrial companies, m ysyrmpcnm ay me smi. reiiccting The recent cash 
temptation to make a bid for Gills continued to reflect Jumping Up to a high of 416p. skjn of its treth.-Acceptances for raising proposals. Earlier this 
ihe companv remains great, growing optimism of a cut in after 420. The group «s due to 77p a ^share ^bid, valuing the year, the shares wen* iraded at 

Debenhams had no comment to base rales and the pound's report firei quarter figures <on around I50p amid hopes of a 
make. continued remverv on ihe Apnl 2S. with the market group at £18.1 m. amounted to long-awaited bid. 

a Ldn Trust Ord TR *2* 
83* Uercbanu Trust 137 • +* 
an Moonlde Trust 77 . _ 
69* Murray Cal 196 +r 
65 Do -B’ 103 +2 
ISO Murray Clyde 101 +1 
Mi Do ‘8’ or +1 

129 2Iti 
Iff Murray TTthn lift +2 
35 Do “B" 111 +1 
76 Murray West 130* -1 
73 Do -B- 123 -1 
40 48 
IK New Thrns Inc 32 • +* 

192 Do Cap ■ 234 47 
01 New Tokyo • 156 W’+l 

1* North Atlantic 218 +1 
113 Nth Sea Assets 120 +s 
71 Oil & Associated 87 +1 

151 Pentland 277 *2 
143 Si a churn 213 +1 
410 Rubeco fl5 658 +6 
400 Ruliuco Subs 05 635 +5 
35* ;+5% +* 

m R.l .T.3 Northern 201 +2 
4'bi IN) +3 

77 Scot Eastern 109*, +1** 
124 Scot loraa 184 4-2 

179*| -*2 9L9 3.3 .. 
350 .. 7.4 Z.I .. 
172 -41 4-8b 2.8 .. 
29*2- .. O.l 0.4 .. 

1« +1 6.0 3.2 . 
U1 "I 6.4b S.fi .. 
» H MM.. 
40 « .' 

177 +1 7.6 4J 1* 
78 *2*1 S.4 6.9 .. 

137 • +4 6.5 4* .. 
77 SO 63 .. 

1H 4? 7 9b 7.4 .. 
103 +2 .... 
101 +1 3.9b 2.9 .. 

64 fta .. 
3.0 9J .. 

113 SBS3T i^l^S iSE :: ru 
98 70V Trrax W.'V 19B7-B0 90V 9.360 10.692 78 59 Axx Flshef 1*3 61 

110* 78 Trrns 31*4-1001 104V .. 11.565 11.431 146 76 4ca Leisure 136 
MV 59* Fund 5*^ 1987^1 77* .. 7.457 9 980 233 136 As* New* 333 

104* 7<Pj Exch 11^ 1991 98V •.. U 13011.215 86 43 Axs Paper 77 
I16V R2 Treat 12*^ 1992 U0V -V U. 805 11.287 ^ -4 AiMiwBnw M 
107V 70V TreM 10‘> 1992 96V ♦* 10.504 10-856 77 AJlwoodx PLC 144 
112V 80V Etch 12W 1992 106V -V 11.637 UJ27 « “ iSinr? PLC * ^ 
IIS* 8M Exch 13*A- 1992 11=V "V 12.077 11.417 g * xljlo^ruuc Fd 32 
II6*» 80V Treit 12Vi J»3 110* -V ll.QO 11-224 ^ g9 Jvnn Rubbel1 110 

Cross 
D|t YTd 1982/83 

Price Ch gf pence >r PIB High Law Company 
E ^ 3.2 9.0 7.0 142 86 Grlppcrrodx 

Gras* 
Dtv yid 

Prior Ch’ee pence 4b P/E 

81*1 58>i FUnd 6*.- 1993 75V 
124* 88 Treas 13Vr 1903 120V 
128 91* Ttcis 14*rt- 1994 121* 

739 343 B.A.T. Ind 
“-SS 40 22 BRA Grp 

11.994 11.253 262 138 BET Dfd 

+3 s!l to 14 5 159 83* Crurenor Grp 148 
79 14.9 8.4 11.0 187 1« GKN lg 
-2 9 4 7.1 5.8 142 71 U.A.T. Grp 135 
7. 7.1 11.2 8 8 172 108 HTV 1« 

2.9 2.0 25.9 266 105 Uabliat 366 
♦l 1.8 6.0 16.8 270 173 Haden 263 
*1 . .e . 168 116 Hall Eng 144 
*1 2.1 6.T .. 242 178 Hall M. »8 
♦3 . 132 83 Halm* PLC 120 
-23 32.9b 4.9 6-6 11* 8* Hampson Ind 11* 

2-5 7.1 18.4 81 21 Hanlmrx Carp 28 
+10 11.4 4.7 13.3 163 37 Hanover Inv 1« 
-2 15.1 6.2 10.6 201 91V Hanson Trust 192 
. 88 44 Hargreat1 es Grp 88 

-1 8J2 3.9 9.4 329*2 143*2 Harris Q’nsway 310 - 
+2 15.0 —7 14.8 787 437 Harrison Croa 612 
+1 ..e . 100 92 Rariwells Grp 90 
.. 15.7 19.8 .. 406 290 Hawker Sldd 394 

+*: 0.1 1.0 .. 35 18 Hawkins ft T son -W-a 
-3 . 210 126 Haynes 196 

5-3.JJ j-J 286 125 Man In News 
li »8 213 Martonalr 

-16 11-4 -.l *6.1 164 90 Matthews 8. 
*2 ,1-2 68 SS Sledmfnstw 

15.7 10.1 U jm +15 limits J. 
42 .? In ?-i ®-2 196 140 Metal Boi 

+2 8.3 4-1 9.0 78 40 SileninlgM 
+2 21.4 4-3 15-5 429 325 Simon gnE 
*3 7J 4.9 5.1 183 113 Sirdar 
.. 5.9 21.1 0-5 76 -U 600 Group 
.. 6.6 2.1 11.4 423 240 Skrldlley 

73 .+1 
420 -5 
175 • -1 
71 +1> 

405 +1 

_ 347 149 Scot Mortgage 247 +4 
-149 94 Scut National 149 +2 

120 86 Scut Northern U9 +2 
77 46 Scot United 77 +1 

__ 383 226 Sec Alliance 377 *3 
+1 3.6 4.9 7.4 ® 25 Sir war I Ent 34 +1 
-5 18 0 4a 8.2 202 US -Stockholders 201 +1 
H - 8.2 3J 10.6 1M 90 TR Australia 146 +5 
+IV 7.3 106 T? I 1.10 T3 TR C ol Ldn Dfd 106 • +1 
■+1 15 6 • 3JJ 15.x' IB 70*j TR Ind i Gen 95 ■**! 

119* 86* ElPh 13*^, 1994 U2V +-* J19I0 UJ48 3^0 223 BICC 243 -2 15.1 6.2 10.6 201 91V Hanson 
115* SO* Exch 12V> 1994 109V .. 11.56011.SU 35 U BL PLC 32 .. -- » ,44 Hargrear 
96* 68V Trcax 1994 91* •-* 9.791 10.200 219 146 BOC , 210 -1 8-2 3.9 9.4 3S* 143*1 Harrlt 0 

111* W, Trea* 12^, 1995 108* +* 11.35911.136 595 318 BPB lAd 9S3 +2 15.0 2.7 14.8 787 437 Harristm 
aS- C5-1. V- 1090-95 63», +n, ,733 7.723 m 251, BPCC 104 +1 ..t ■ ..100 52 RarlwelU 

1» ffiSS* Sftffi -■". !!f.S S B rf «« :: = 3 gr 
^ ft?V Tr«w ‘jVIWmJS* 3 KmioiSi jw 3J2 BTRFLC[ni 4(8 • +4 g* g.218.0 » g Heidl.m 

is* vn"2s iSssb ^ fi ■j.Kisyjfsrsa s _i' SJ 73 ^ ,g g 
^ -*■ « saS«« ™ has *5 s sss 
124 * 83*1 Tress 13**V 1997 119V -* ll.» 10-890 Jf, g,ker PH-kln, Ul +4 7.3 6.8 60 31 Hwlalr 
105* 69* Exch ID*,*- 1997 100V -V 10.569 10.589 gg 52 Banro Ind 58 • 4.7 8.1 14.9 39 25 Hrwden-J 
94* 64 Treat BV- 1997 90 -* 9.838 10.226 m, 51. Barker A Dobson 10*, e .. .. 86 45 HewlItJ. 

132V 94* Exch 15r+ 1997 127* •-*, 11.741 11.102 780 270 Barlow Rand 724 -10 36.6 5.1 7 5 82 40 Hlcklng 
552 226* Barralt Devs 518 •-S 18.6 3.6 13J 322 III Higgs * 

1H 1-t 4-3 147 100 MeUl Bulletin 1XS 
10-J 4-5,3 1 50 36* UeUlrax 4. 
M 3-li?-2 14 Metiojr » 
23 1.9 2M 140 56 Meyer Int 128 
Lib 9J 113 eg 28 Midland Ind 47 
Vi* 1 • J-2 313 l0S M1,M 33 1BJ 
2 6 l-» 53-9 148 82 MilietU Leb 1M 
5 7 3.0 15.2 137 44 Mining Supplies « 
3-4 S I ,S-5 5® 33 Mitchell Cotta 3S 
8.1 2 6 13.3 m 17 Moben Grp «8 

40.0 ‘ 6J 17.4 29 

36V MeUlrax 47 
14 Mettoy » 
56 Meyrr Int 128 
28 Midland Ind 4< 
06 Miles 33 186 
82 MllletU Leb 128 
44 Mining Supplies 49 
33 Mitchell Calls 35* 
17 Moben Grp « 

2 H};j 28 17 Modern Eng 
59 6.010.6 i83 ns Mollns 

13.3 3.4 9.9 132 54 Monk A. 
1_4 4.7 .. 7 • 4 Moniecotlnl 

132 >.l 19J jo is Mon I fori Knit 

2.1 13-413.4 129 76 Morgan Crui 
• - - - • 244 175* Mowlem J. 

S-l “ I - , 195 110 Mulrhrad 
«-« 1H 145* 97 NSS News 
0-7 1-815.1 25* 17* Nabisco 
3-2 2 f T.4 37 17 Neill J. 
1-8 *-J 315 155 Newmark L. 
3.4 4J S.9 146 91 New* Int 

15 Herman Smith 39 

83 
p-ctml 42 

Cruc 102 
J. 240 r 

3 J 7.0 10.1 

5'.M 1.9 

5.7 4.6 5J 

15.0b 6J 9.4 

TO,NCM* Trea* SW 1905-98 76 •-* 8.844 9.790 » Crp^pLC 
138* M? Treas 16*,'r 1998 133* 11.684 11.046 " BSlSSSi In, 10 
1I6V 78* Exih }?’r iL4>* j* 1OT 62 Balh * P lond 140 
inov 66 Trea* 9*cfe 1999 96* -*, 10113 10^84 391, 34 Baser 539 
114 81* Exch 12*«- 1909 112* 10.987 10 726 236 172 BeaUon Hark 236 
106V 71* Trea* 10*,*. 1999 09* • 10.444 10.434 70 24 Beautord Grp 66 
124* 82* Treas lJ^ 2000 120V 1L049 10.731 as TO Beckman A 82 
130V 89 Treas 14 V- 1998-01 12S* -*, UJ82 10.867 410 214 Beech son Grp 410 

.. 3.7 13.6 .. 
+2 10.4 3.2 10 J 

88 Nor croa 

+10 17.1M0.1 6.6 
*3 9.4 6.4 .. 

1.8 U 0.2 

294 149 Smith- W. h7~-A- 266 44 7.9 3ft 20.7 
57 31 Do "B" 51 +1 l.S 3.1 19.8 

433 328 Smiths ind 4J1 -12 15.7 3ft Uft 
78 Smurf It 78 +1 5ft 6.7 6ft 
49 24*, Snla Vis coxa 44 
31 14 Solid lorn Law 24 • 

530 260 Sotheby P.B. 538 t .. oa 
224 132 *» • +2 7.1 3ft 18.0 

49 14 Siafls Ppus 36 92 Oft 
6.4 14.3 119 m Stag Furniture 112 • 7 1 

761, 49 Stale lx PLC 76* 2-5b 3ft. 14ft 
=M 143* Standard Tel 2S4 4«r 8.6 3.4 19.7 
74 46 Sun ley A. G. 

Sled Bros 
3.6 T.D Oft- 

370 208 315 -25 13.7 4.4 Uft 
222 127 Sled ley Co 221 h .. 10.0 4.5 39.9 
114 SlelntwTfi 100 +3 O.Oe 
4« 20 Streeters 29 .. 10 6 
59 21 +1 2.4 7ft .. 

164 9T Sunlight Sera 164 +1 6.0b 3.7 15.6 
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8ft .. 71 23 Ruler Elec 37 2-1 
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105 71 TR Property 101 
132*, 63* TR Technology 132* 
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US 120 Throe Sec Tap- 196 
159 107 Tbrwnnm Trust 147 
131 73 Trans oceanic 130 
160 91 - Tribune Tot 150 
77* 60* TnpleeeSt -Inc‘ . 74* 

438 310 Do Cap 418 

T—Z 
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14.3b 8.3 7.6 157 92 Hunilelgb Grp 134 +1 2.4 13 15J 
0.7 2.0 31.9 175 73 Hutch Whamp 148 +1* . 
6.0 4 718.7 . , 

20 Norfolk C Grp 28 • .. 0-3 1.6 .. 1174 DO TI Group 

443 336 Bestobell 
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+2 6.0 4 7 18.7 , 
+3 12.9 7.1 6.9 1 
+4 6.3 5-3 6.5 u> 
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42 ICL 
82 (DC Grp 
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COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
» ffi* AUMt S'e01-N99 .. 6.19! 
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443 165 Pactral Elect 358 4-0 1.1 .. LW 48 TUOUry Grp 136 
231 115 Parker Knnll • A-226 .. 10.7 4.712J 189 110 Tilling T. 186 

0.1b 0.2 10.8 180 123 Paterson Zoch 133 • +2 6.4 4.8 4.4 12 Time Products 16 
8.8 8.0 8-9 160 123 DnJINV 133 • +2 6.4 4.8 4.4 22 16* iTomklns F. H. 22 
5.0 8.4 10J 3-SS 186 Paub A Whites 286 .. 10.7 . 6.® 9-4 42>, 29 ftootal _ 35*: 

+2 10.7 6J .. 
.. 10.4 

.10.7 
-*u 17.6 03 23.6 

I 187 125 Young Ct» In* 

SHIPPING 
900 206* Brit ft Com 
795 284*, Caledonia la* 
166 102 FUhrr J 

50 33 Jacobs J. 1. 
130 61 . Ocean Trans 
160 106 P ft O 'Dfd' 

MINES 

16* ID Anglo Am Coal £34* 
13-i S^nAnglo Am Corp £13* 

4.0 3.3 .. 
5 8 6.6 .. 
9.8 3.5 .. 

U.3 3.3 

184 +2 6 7 3 6 .. 
247 *A 7.6 3.1 .. 
149 *2 S3 3.5 .. 
129 +2 5.1 4.3 .. 

77 +1 2.4 32 .. 
377 +3 ' 144 38 .. 
34 +1 24 6 9 .. 

301 *1- U IT .. 
146 +3 5.0 3.4 .. 
106 0 +1 7.1b 6 7 .. 
95 4*, 43 4.5 .. 

196 +3 9 6b 4.9 .. 
144 +2 7 5b S.2 .. 
1B2 « 29b 2.4 .. 
101 +1 3.1b 3.1 .. 
132*, +2 4 Tb 3.6 .. 
86 +1* 4 3 5.0 .. 

196 +4 8.6b 4 4 .. 
147 +1 9J «J .. 
130 ..3.6 2.8 .. 
150 +2 4.9 3.2 .. 
.74* .. 10.3013.8'.. 
418 +10 . 
188 +3 9 3 S3 .. 
75 *2 1.1 1.5 .. 
46 +2 1 7 3A .. 

100* +2 3.1b 3.1 _ 
187 *3 9,1 4.9 .. 

820 -10 19 7 24 SO 4 
740 -20 IB B 2.3 703 
104 4.D J.9 6 8 
48 •-*, 3.7 7 7 31.0 
98 7I 9.5 9.7 69.0 

150 +2 14.3b 9.3 7J 

+1 2.4 1JI LL2 226 131 Owen Owen 168 
*1* . 29 13 Owners Abroad 23V 

443 165 Pactral Elect 358 
31 115 Parker Knnll ‘A* 228 

+1 0.1b 0.210.8 iso 123 Paterson Zoch 133 
8.8 8.0 8.9 160 123 Dn A NV 133 

+1 5.0 8.4 10J 365 186 Paula ft Whites 286 
-1 6.4 5-3 .. 297 205 Pearson ft Son 282 
+14 27.1 6.512.9 2Sfi 176 Peglrr-Hall 390 
.. 18.4b 8.9 8.0 64 51 Pentland Ind 57 
.19.1 17 8 Prato* 9 
. 104 78 Perry B. Min 97 

+1 16.1 4.2 13.7 34 is phicom . 33 

13.6a 3.1 14.7 85* 24* Aug Am Gnld £7B% 
193 6.7 6.1 61% 20* Anglo Am Inv £57* 
23.3 4.1 U.4 4ft 16- Anglovaal £46 
16 3.3123 4ft 16, Bn A' £46 
36 33 121 12 3* Blyvonn £10* 

112*» 98*, N Z 
83*, 57 NZ 
93*, 74* S 7. 

160 150 Peru 
167 136 S Rbd 
1W 80 S Rhd 
vfit 40 Spanish 

6<V 83-88 83 . 
34V*. 1987 108 -V 13 19811.764 S 
7V% 88-32 77 +1 9.674 U.775 S 
7*«f 83-86 91* +% 8.45611.757 ^ 
7V*. 88-32 77 
<Vr 83-86 91* 

dtVAas 160 
2t^p 85-70 160 
4 W 87-02 102 

4% 40 4v*, 40 Spanish 4*+ 4» 
95 94 Urueuay 95 

402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 3Z1 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
26V 39* LCC 3'e 1920 25 

67* Bril Car Auctn 200 +3 7.1b 
119 Brit Home Sirs 235 +» 6.8 
22 Bril S}-pbi*> 47 

125 Bril Vita 167 ♦1 77 
350 Broken Hill 416 +18 22.1 

IS Brook Si Bur 26 +3 0.1 
43 Bro«ke Bond 66* 3.6 
8 Brooke Tool 10 

13 Brother bond P. 14 fa .. . 
64* Brown ATawse 97 8.0 
18 RBK'Hi 59 
17 Brown J. 26 -r . .e 
31 Bryant Hldgs 66 3.1h 

154 Bunzl 356 • +i 1L4 
48 Buremw Prod S5 3.0 
8* Burned H"shire £•*%* +*%, 22.1b 

130 Burton Grp 354 +4 11 1 
12 Buller fid-Harry 10 +2* O.le 

13 0 8.0 5.6 ixn jo8 Jardlne M'sim 142 
5-1 2 ?3S4 350 211 Jarvis J. 333 
3.8 3.1 25.3 52 32. Jessup, Hides 49 

W1 5-9,5 3 32 6 Jolinsnn ft F B 8 
i ib }2 5 34B ll» Johnson Grp 325 
68 2.9 17.0 340 230 Johnson Matt 328 
•• 330 .98 Johnston Grp 330 

7 7 4.6 10-3 90 70 Junes 1 Ernest, .4 
22.1 5.3 6.7 102 64 Juurdan T. 100 

S i 2-5 ,ie 31 35 Kalama/no 51 5.6 8.4 14.6 205 133 Kelsey ind 200 
.. ..16.. 114 56 Kenning Mir 98 
--' 375 220 Knde Ini 375 

5.0 5.7 8.. go 37 Kw1k pj( Hldgs 43 
. 331 211 Kwlk Save Disc 295 
, i-m 4 . M1* LCP Hldgs 64 

i-S ,7-2 13^ 39** LHC •"» 12* 

+1 16.1 4.2 13.7 34 16 phicom . 33 
+5 7.1 3.8 8.6 83* 43* Philips Fin 5* £83* 
+3 . 11* 4V, Philips Lamps m* 
.. 20.6 4.0 16.4 235 145 Ftfoo Hldgs 180 

8.6 1-2 . 233 145 Dn A 175 
-2 .... 8.8 301 148 Pilklngian Bros 220 

1.8 7310.0 287 75* Pleasurama 284 
.. -- ,. - - 652 345 ■ Plexsey 587 

133 *+2 6.4 44 4.4 39* 13 .Time Products 16 
133 0+2 6.4 44 4.4 22 TO, iTomklns F. H. 22 
286 .. 10.7 .«-« 9.-1 47*, 29 Toot*! 35* -* 
2B2 *2 16.0 3.7 6-9 82 IS Toser . Kemdey » 
290 .. 15.4 54 94 180 96 Trafalgar Hse 174 -1 
57 2.4 4.2 6.6 238 173 Tronscont Sere 215 +111 

9 35 16 Trans Paper 27 -1 
97 .. 5-4b 5-5 8-9 97 64 TrxfLsport Dev 97 +2 
33 o+i 0.7 2414.7 322 162 Travis ft Arnold 312 

83* +2* 075 6.9 .. 154, 26 Treat Hldgs 134 
11* +* 44-9 34 19.8 104* 56 Trident TV 'A' 96 fa . 
180 • *5 73 44 84 £ 38 TriefusftCn 43 
175 +45 7.5 44 8.0 30 13 - Triplex Found 27 

76.0 54 .. 
+* 614 4.4 .. 
+% 526 6.7 .. 
+* 206 3 6 .. 
.. 175 3.8 .. 

79 16 3412.1 13 '3* Blyvoors £10V +v'fc til I0T 1‘. 
160 +1 6.6 4.1 15.4 292 52 Bracken Mines 237 +5 32.7 13.8 .. 
134 +3 44 3.4 14.6 44*u U% BufTelsfonteln £37* +1% 301 ao .. 
63 5.7 9.1 4.7 291 141 CRA 291 +U . 

5C0 +5 20.9 4.0 15-3 260 168 Charter Con, 248 +2 15.7 6.3 .. 
136 +1 6.T 44 13.4 5S9 314 Cons Gold Fields 5Z7 35.0 8.6 .. 
186 h -3 U.4 60.32.6 549 163 De Bears'Dfd' 549 +12 12.5 2.3 .. 
16 23 5V Doorufomeln 139*** +**u U3 5.7-.. 
22 .. 1.9 8.8 515 24V 7*%U!rtefonteJn £22%. +* U6 6.1 . 
35* -* 3.4 9-5 8.0 - 31* 5* Durban Road £24% *% . 
26 ..e .. 293 37 East Dana 233 +5 . 

174 -1 10 J 5.9 as 17*% 2% K. RandPrap £13* +*, . e .. - 
235 +10 9.« 43 .. U4 60 ElOroMftEx 114 +1 35 3.1 . 
27 -I ..€ .. .. »54 58 EUbtirg Gold 203 +21 3.7 1J . ..e .. .. 954 58 EUbtiTE Gold 2* 

6.4 6.6 13.2 3ft* 8%FSGeduld £31 
05 2.0 185 150 55 Geevor Tin • 141 
2.7 2.0 145 20* 5*e. Gen cor ■ £17 
6.1 6.3 25J 89V« 19 Goldfields S.A. £84 
O-0e 2.1 .. 2% C root r I el 

233 45 . 
£13* +* . e .. .. 

114 +1 35 3.1 .. 
293 +21 3.7 15 .. 

£31«% +1% 158 5.8 .. 
140 . 

£17%. ♦* 88.3 5.8 .. 
£84 -V 306 3.6 .. 

22.1 &6 6.4 
2.9 5.8 T 2 

65 33V Do ADR 
203 94*, Plr«* 
35V 3* Polly Peck 

900 495 
146 96 
280 218 
73 53 

196 124 
690 230 
164* 78 

33% 17* 

109 Trust Hse Forte 1K8 +1 10.0 5.3 2.1 17V 3d 
20 Turner NewaJl 44 -2 0.4 Oft .. S7% 16 

118 Turriff 296 7.1 2.4 8.9 • 7SV 31% 
44 UBM 83 “* 2.9 3ft 90ft 18* 3** 
54 UDS Grp 137 fe+1 6.6b 4ft 24ft 34% 10 

240 UE1 PLC 343 6.5 1ft 30.8 347 52 
28 UKO Int 76 +i' 29% 5* 
90 Unlgate 101 +2 9.3 9ft TO 424 90 

BBS Unilever • *12 41ft 4ft 8.7 281 142 

52 J-SH'S 19* I« Prestige Grp 183 
3.8 7.0 li.6 690 250 Pretoria P Cm .680 

11.4b 5-713J 164* 78 Pritchard Srrv 199* 

183 " 95 5.4 105 1® 1W> United, 
«a) .. MJ 3.9 6J 148 106 Uld Blxcull 
159* -* 45 2.7 205 223 145 Uld News 

+% 159 5.0 8.3 1. 31 13 MTDiMangula) 23 
5.7 3.6 33.1 | M 43 Malarsia W 

£U% -% 64 7 5.7 .. 
174 r+2 5.4b 31 .. 

£14* +% 144 9.9 .. 
£55 +2* 290 5.3 .. 
£78% +*% 344 4.4 .. 
£18* +1% 865 4 ? .. 
£32* +% 138 4.8 .. 

289 +4 31 S 10.9 .. 
EJ4V +* 141 5.7 .. 

; 402 -4 13.7 3 9 .. 
2W +10 3 2 1.2 .. 
23.C . 
W ..25 2.T .. 

322 4ft 225 7.1 .. 

75 8.0 7.6 33* 17* Quaker Oats £28*% -* 117 4.1 10.8 408 284 Uld SdemlflC 408 

.0 9.1 4.8 Jo? 127 
7.4 fgl 

3.1 15.5 100 ,V 

.. SM.4YJ Q   g 

. 435 214 Cable* Wireless 400 
r ,. / Yr r^T 131 85 Cadbury Sch 120 

26* 19*, LIC 3'r 1920 25 **, 12.339 • • 08 78 Caf|4n» 136 
94 79 LCC 51,r* 82-84 93*, -V 5.883 11.137 m J00 “bread R'by Ord 1M 
85 64* LCC 5*»V 85-87 81* .. 6.729 U.076 225 90 Cambridge Elec 225 
W 56* LCC 6V* 88-90 80*, +*, 8564 11.009 310 ]« Can D’sea* Pack 3a® 
«I 54 n l.C 6V, 90-93 78* .. 8.8F710.100 64V IT Capper Weill 23*, 

102V 95 fi L C 12VV 1983 100* -* 12.422 10.470 24 5 Caravan* Int 4 
93*. 79* Ag Ul 7*-V 81-84 94* 8.17911.823 74 43 Cardn Eng 71 
77 97* Ag Ml 7VV D1-93 73* ■*% 10.375 12.055 243 205 Carlton Cora 220 
75V 57* Ag Ml 6*V 85-90 74V ♦* 8.901 12.080 ,« 10 Int 49 
37* 24* Mel Water B 34-03 33 .. 9.184 ]1 892 1M 59 Carr J. iDoni 364 
95* 81* N I 7* 82-84 95* *% 7J09 I1J230 “ 2 £2!rt” 0S‘r.„{’ 13, 
09V 69* Swark 8W 83-86 86V a .. 1J.5W is.832 7? ^ SlTi ih“d ' ff * -- 16 8 l engineer 10 

Crnn 230 Cenlreway Ind 230 
tttB.-m olv Yld 96 37 Cii’mbn ft Hill 40 

High Law Cnmpany Price Ch ge pence S> P/E * 10 Chleride Grp 21 

139 89 Laird Gr 
60 20 Lake ft E 

..WT Hldgs A' 1M 
Ladbrnke 2JW 
Lalng J. Ord U» 

Do ’A" 97 
alrd Grp 113 
ake ft HIM! 30 

+15 10.0 3 7 37JS 43 26 Queens Moat 43 
*l 2-i 15 J!1 Ol* 39*1 R.F.D. Grp 81' 

8.6 2-916J5 614 348 Racal Elect 487 
?-*b5-29'f 204 3M Org Ord • ll» 

43 .IS .2-55LS 69* 48 RRM M i .. 15.8 10.4 U3 58 34 Balners 38 
+2 U.4 5.5 ia9 46 26 Kay beck 37 
“ 11 i‘k }S-5 «» 1S« RKC . ^ .. 4.1 4.2 10.2 44i 248 Recklll ft Colmn 430 

-3 6.0 5.3 5.7 153 192 Redfearn Nal 116 
. 335 170 Redlffuxlon 355 

42 1.7b 4.1 14J1 |U4 51 Valor 101 
81* +1* 4.2b 3.214.3 [445 175 Vrreenglng Ref 385 

4ft 73 1318.6 172 77 Vickers 
+6 11.4b T.l 15.0 4V* 29V Volkswagen 
+S S3 $3 7.5 248 133 Vesper 

T. 33 17 .. 83 33 Wadidn 
.. ..e .... mb 

+5 5.7 
■*3 4.4 
+1S 2B3 

... .. .. _ waeon ind 101 
370 +3 13.6 3.7 15.7 68 40 Wdker-J. Gold 48 
430 +2 15.4 3.6 12.7 62 30 Do NV 35 

^ 1 MW S* 

% • +i- " ** * S* U VSSST&m S 
140 43 4.9 34 21.4 243 156 Watmouctas 211 
138 +1 44 3.6 »a 188 156 Walts Blake 178 
33 43 M 44'.. » « WearweD •» 

41. 
43 44 34 21 
+1 44 3.6» 
<3 0-1 0-4 1. 40 W'earweTi 

102V 95 CLC 12*r* 1983 100* 
93>« 7!P, Ag Ul 7%-V 81-84 94* 
77 57* Ag Ml 7W. 91.93 75% 
75V 57* Ag MI 6V> 8540 74V 
37* 24* Met Water B 34-03 33 

° “ 110 50 Leigh Ini 
■ J '• 311 117 Leisure Ind 

4^0 280 Lep Grp 
5-5 i-S J-5 250 94 Lex Services 
5.. 2.5J4.6 w J434, uileyF. J. C. 
-4 i'-Mi S7 Uncroit KUg 

06 
311 b +1 

250 • +2 11.8 4.6 10.3 

U 1J .. 675 140 Rennies Cons 575 
8.6b 2.8 14.7 48 21 Retold 38 

25.0 6414,6 240 145 Rentoldl Grp 232 

8.6 3.8 U.5 128 
83 Renwick Grp 
7ft Restmttr Grp 

16 8 Cen ft Sheer 10 
230 88 Cenlreway Ind 230 
56 37 Cii’mbn ft Hill 40 
39 16 Chloride Grp 21 

154 81 Do7»,re Cnv Pf 93 

■ is si “S'S lra Llnl 
74 ISO h-? 431 238 Unl 

4 160 Jn U9 T6 Ldn 
,4 h i20 0 64 37 Ldn 
j, .S'! 166 ev*j Ldn 4 1 10.4 3.3 M M Un 

100 « Lon 

280 165 Unload Hldgs 268 
431 226 Link House 413 
119 76 Ldn ft M'land 119 

64 37 Ldn ft N'lhern 61*i 
166 69* Ldn Brick Co 155 
66 36 Longian Inds 54 

100 66 Lonrhn 84 
72 42 Lnnkers TO 

24 5.0 10.1 j 615 425 Ricardo Eos 
18.6b 74 12.5 

-3 18-6 4.5 17.8 57 38 Roiaflex 
Rockware Grp 48 

*2 lia 9317.0 I 16 
-»i 53 8.9 67 200 

5 Rotaprint 
4 8.9 6.7 I 21® 98 Do 11** Cna* 158 
.9n 5.1 134 I 133 73 Rothmns Ini 'B'. 107 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
IS At Brascan 

236 118 Christies Ini 235 • +i 10.6 4.3 234 .jC ,?« UwelTfUdia IBS 
159 99 Chubb ft Sons 158 +1 7.8 4.9 16.4 fS a UM ft BSar 96 
290 170 Church ft Co 2M • ■* 13 6 4 8 12 6 ^ jg Was Ind J55 • 

1.4b 2.6 .. 
+1 12.9 154 .. 
.. 5.5 7.9 5.6 

43 Rotor It PLC 68 
135 RouUedgc * K J«5 
25 Rowiinson-sec 30 

20.0 6.7 44 =0 37 Webster* Grp 48 +1 
.... 64 38 Weir Grp 41 a 

24c 74 .. «5 37*, Do 10**. Cone 42 • -I 
4.6 3.0 26.1 56 16 Wellmon Eng 24 -1 
..e .. 156 92 Westland PLC 128 -2 

8.6 6.7 UJ ex TO Wests Grp Int 82 -3 
13.4 24154 65* 25*, Wblocft Mar 39, -* 

3.0 64 .. 8* 5 Wbeway Wauon 8*a 
U 42 M ID 57 Wbltecrolt 114 

, ,c .. .. 160 52 Whiiungham 74 
16.4 10.4 .. MS 188. Wholesale Pit 295 +2 
65 64 34 205 98 Wlgfall H. 188 

-V 82 8 5.8 27.5 205 175 Cl 11 lords Ord 
24* 11* Can Pae Ord £22*, “% 70.2 3.1 0.6 133 104 Dn A NV 
14V IUUEI P„n £11 .. 11-7 3.8 20.6 159 108 Coal lie Grp 
29V 14V Exxnn Corp 
15* 7** Fluor 
I**1, 1D>, Hoilinger 

505 23* Husky Oil 
4«jfl.VCO 

13, 6% II Ini 

285 85 Ma"*y-Ferg 205 
17* 9% Norton Simon £15% 
59 23* Pan Canadian £47* 

613 200 bleep Hock 503 
14% 7**nTran, Can P £13* 
13V 9% US Slerl £15 
15V «V Zapaia Carp U0* • 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

£20% +V 70*, 34* Coals Paibns TO*, +2* 
£131% +* 49.6 3.6 10.9 278 212 Cnllln* W. 276 ■ 
£15% 228 IAS* Dn .4 326 a 

43B ♦io 58 36 Cnmbrn Grp 52 r .. 
£3* 39 0.5 .. J9 27 rnmb Eng Sirs 33 +2 
02 -* 73 0 fi.l 7.6 79 u C»mb Tra-h 61* 
ill’ll 39 3 3.4 6.7 290 102 Cnmel Grp 273 +3 

=05 -5 188 121 CimMon Grp 179 *9 
05% 62.7 4.1 10.6 SM, :o ( ope Allman 65* fa .. 
£47* -* 2T 19 Cnpson F 25 

503 261 118 Cnrnell Dre+ses 165 +2 
£13* -* 280 176 C>raUtln Grp 226 ■*52 
£15 <*8 67 Courtaulds 
110* • 52.2 5.0 .. 37 19 C wan de Grooi 32 

175 • 7.7 4.4 8.8 
104 • 7.7 7.4 5J 
137 +2 8.6 4.8 7.6 
TO, +2* 3.7 8.1 5.3 

276 a .. 12.1 4.4 9.9 
226 • .. 12.1 5.4 8.1 

52 r .. 3.6b 7.0 U.l 
33 +2 4.5 13.8 .. 

107 TO Lyles S. 99 

M —N 
163 57 MF1 Fum 163 
370 134 MK Electric 358 

6.4 3.4 9.5 252 154 Rnwnlrcc Mac 248 
4.0 4.2 .. 177 130 Ruwton Hotels 174 

42 12.3 7.9 .. 195 125 Royal Wares 145 

64 6.1 34 2« 98 Wlgfall H. lss 
5.0 74 54 113 73 VlKlns Grp 81 
..e .. 457 45 WliknJ 230 

04 24 5.5 1® ® Wills G. ft Sons 181 
U.7 4.811.9 £62 93 W npey G 140 
10.0 5.7 22.6 ®0 w*lpy Hughes 600 
12 J 84 .. 26 7 Wood S. W. 14 

8.3 6.1 94 452 60 Marlrvale Can 322 •*« 224 7.1 . 
17a 7.7 15-4 44 IS Metals Explur 36 +4 . 
5-7 1.4 26a 12 3*, Middle Wtls £10* +% 384 34 . 
4.4 4.4 8.9 8U 238 Mlnarm 740 • -5 15.1b 24 . 

284 7.4 3.8 B15 160 Nlbgaxe Explor 305 -5 .. .. 
31-8. 8.T 7.4 452 213 Pekp Walls end 360 +30 . 
..... 38 to. Pres Brand £31* +*» 222 7.1 . 

7.X XI ti fi 9* Pres Steyn ,• 04*. +* IM 5.6 . 
.. 650 155 Rand Mine Prop 575 .. 17.8 3.1 . 

8.8 8410.8 101% 19 Randfpmeln m% ,+WH* 631 6.S . 
0.T 1.5 .. 285 114 Reunion 238 • H . .. . 
0.7 2.0 .. 348 Rio ThllO Zinc 544 +2 22.B 4 2 . 
24 34 .. 491 U4 Rusteubur* 484 • +12 21.9 4.5 . 
I« S 3 *51 ?& »> St Helena 37 8.3 . 
f-2 S 3 I S JS* J** Sentnmt. JESPis +=ik 56.7 6.3 . 
1.7 8.6 64 623 66 SA Land 537 +10 45.1 K.4 . 
H .i?4 Soothvaal 141V +% 198 4.8 . 
SA X0 164 220 123 Sungci Best 220 .. 7.5 3.4 . 
3.9 5.7 94 115 100 Tanlnng Till. • 100 .. . . 
3 6 7.4 84 39 14*, Transvaal Cons £33 135 4 1 . 
3.6 8.7 -3.2 14* 3*V^»C Invest XJ3 +*% 75 3 5 8 . 
w .. 84% 20V Vaal Reefs £75* +1% 571 7.6 . 

,015 0-8 •. 15* l^nVentexapoat . £14* ♦* 65.0 44 . 
10.7 8.4- 44. 35 17 WankJe Colliery 21 +1 4.621.7 . 

16.6 10* aVtWelkam £0* +* 44.5 4 7 . 
.. .... 735 60 W Rand Con* 643 . +12 11.2 17 . 

2-i* S-S s® 104 Western Areas 417 +11 5 7 14. 
64 6.0 104 iy» 10V Western Deep £28% +* 237 6 0 . 
2-i S-S «?-5 -5J1* .J? Western Hldgs £34* +*% 245 7.1 . 
6.1 24 214 MO 150 Western Mining 271 +12 1.0 0.4 . 

A-„ 31% . 8* Wlnkelhaak £36* +1% 206 7.7 . 
0" iT #T 28 12 Zambia Copper 22 +1 . 

1L4 64 184 OIL 

24 .. .. 
0.1b 0.8 .. 

•-1 jf 

+? so 7.1 :: 
+* 194 5 6 .. 
.. 17.8 3.1 .. 

484 • +12 21.9 4.5 .. 

gfl% *4 M.7 6.3 .. 
537 +10 45.1 R.4 .. 

141V 198 4.8 .. 
220 .. 7.5 3.4 .. 
100 .. ..e . .. 

£33 135 4 1 .. 
03 +*% 75.3 5 8 .. 
05% +1% 571 7.6 .. 
ri3% 4* 65.0 4.9 .. 

21 +1 4.6 21.7 .. 
£0* +* 44.5 4 7 .. 
643 • +12 U.2 17 .. 
417 +11 57 14 .. 

£38% +* 237 60 .. 
£34* +*% 245 7.1 .. 
271 +12 1.0 0.4 .. 

£36% +1% 206 7.7 .. 

fl-9 9.0 10.0 123* 79 Rugby Cement 102* -O* 74 7.713.0 120' 150 Wool wart h Hldgs 2S7 

131 76 Allied Trull Ul +1 6.1 5J 8J 
IM 75 Antbauner H 88 17. K 
281* 183 ANZ Grp 223 +ii 17 | 77 5.2 

13‘Ijl 9*1-Bank America 04% +**u 93 5 6.0 K.S 
293 203 Bk nf Ireland 288 11 0 4 3 3.0 

3 Bk Leuml Israe 2*1 14.7 
217 130 Bk Leuml UK 165 14.3 8.8 10.3 
522 342 Bk of Sent land 454 +5 30.0b 6 6 3.7 
MI6 33-1 Barclays Bank 463 +H 31 4b 6.8 
+85 210 Brown Shinier 285 +13 100 3-S 16-4 
431 Caler Allen Hides393 +10 31.0 
JOO *» Chanerhse Grp 100 • +1 ■ ft 7 4 10.9 
-L% 19% Ciijre .Man +% 227 6.1 58 
28% 12*%nilcurp £28*, +% i=a 4.5 
44 17 Cflre DHcflunl 44 +1 2.3 5.2 9.1 

44 TO, Cowle T 41 
130 82 Creii Nicholson 130 

F3* W Crown House 

.7 124V 621, Cum'nx Fji Cv £120% +3 TTS/ 3.1 .. 
9 9« K Dale Electric tb +1 5.0 6.4 10J 
a 360 262 Dalgely 360 +8 31.4 6.7 10.0 

23* 13 Dana £21 +V 104 4.9 11.4 

l'«h 7 0 111 325 335 ML Hldgs 300 
4 6 13 6 30% 14*, MY Dart 21* 
1.0 jj-o .. jh.; JJ0 MrCornuodafe 286 
-i Vi ifo 146 56 Maclarlane 141 

13 n 77 ri 42 23 Uclnerney Prop 42 
2 # i'i 50 39 Martcay H. 54 
aih Is fi 'fi 131 S3 MeKechnle BrnslTO 2 Ib 8.6 6.6 ^ Al Macpharioa D. 56 
fi'i 7 3 fi'l ,9T 93 Magnet ft S'Uui* 178 

8 8#i “ 
» g ».,nTdLox f 

4 7 41 SI 48 23 Do A 27 
<l3 4-1 ■» « 146 78 Marshalls Hfx 146 
6.9 9.'S 10.0 
7.5 11.1 18.6 
3 J , 2.0 21 3 

296 132 SGB Grp 
16* 8% SKF "B1 

♦1 4.4 2.7 35.0 500 233* Saalcill 
45 11.4b 3.2 21.6 450 258 Salisbury J. 
.. 10 0 3310.2 235 153 Sale Tilney 

133 ..8.® 4.6 UJ 300 280 Yarrow A Co 310 
£13% +% 62.4 43 S3 «2 ® Zellers 80 
465 s 45 83 1.8 28.0 ■ . _ _• 
401 +6 7.4 1-819.9 FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

01 0.7 .. 1 128 89 Samuel H.'A' 110 

43 4.4 14. B 
2.9 8.0 .. 
2.9 7.0 9.1 
43 3.5 13.4 

10 0b 8 8 I3.I 
. .0 .. 10 3 

4.3 4.1 5.9 

*3 12.9 43 11.8 55 29 Sanger* 42 
5.6 4.0 14.7 2Z2 131 Scapa Grp 222 

+1 3.1 7.4 4.6 495 153* Scbirtes G. H. 470 
5.7 10.812.7 70 54 S.E.E.T. 73 

♦2 10.4 8.0 10.2 107 77 Scntllsh TV’ ’A1 100 
+2 6.0 10.7 33 0 20*% ftUixSeacn Inc ‘ £10 
+3 5.4b 3a 19.4 1041, 53* Sears Bldgs. 92 

J2 5 U.3 10.2 331 123 Si-curl cor Grp .207 
-2 10.7 5.2 13.1 317 U3 Do NV 277 
+5 6.7 3.0 Hi 312 139*, Security 5err 297 
-* 3.6 52 20.1 297 137% Do A 297 
.. L5 4 J 4.6 14* 8* Scl in court 14% 

4.0 11 1 57 57 Serck 57 
+1 4.0 14.8 .. 39*1 12 Shaw Carpets 35 

7.1 4.9 US 321 166 Slcbc Gorman 310 

+7 17.7 6.8 5.3 - 
+1 8-9 8a 17-0 333 150 Ahruyd ft Sm 351 

..e .. .. 2 i'**1*’ Tnixi 43 
.. 10.1 4.6 10.8 IM 38 Baustrad 58 

« 20.5 4.4 18.4 ,57* 3«* Brit Amur 67** 
4.7 8JJ 4.0 541 358 Dally Mali Trt 533 

.. 10.5 10.5 3.7 341 353 Do A 533 
-* 27.6 1J 7.8 ,g, Dectra Inv 79* 
♦* 3.6 33 15.0 177V 109* Eng Assoc Grp 125 

1.9 0.6 48 J 753 173 Exco Tot 688 
.. L» 0.7 45 5 07 32 Exploration -61 
.. 3J 13 713 14 9 First Charlotte 12* 

46% 26 Cnmmrrzbank 142 
43 30* First Nal Fin 47% 

4K2 239 31*4 23.9 
149 Grind lays Hldgs 154 b.J 9.3 

34 Guinness Peal 48 +i 
16 10 >1 jmbrim a £12 +1 75.4 

]K5 10n Dn Drd 120 +2 7.5 
213 143 Hill Samuel 215 +5 Uft 
117 Hong K A Shan| 92 • 

Ml Jesrcl Toynbee TO +2 
243 173 203 14.9 
127 79 King A Shaxron 111 9.3 
326 206 Klemwnn Ben 288 • +4 14.3 

355 Lloyds Bank 4 S3 +a 32.4 
281 190 Mercury Secs 273 +3 11.0 

282 Midland 3WI +10 36.4 9 6 5.7 
TO, fi6>, Mintler Anet* S8* 

175 123 Nal. Aus. Bk. 148 
6IQ 3*8 Nat Wmlnsier 563 

■*n 45 Ottoman £71 
73 43 Rea Bros 73 
17% B% Royal of Can ri7% 

135 90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 137 
535 410 Schroder* 510 
US 179* Seccnmbe Mar 220 

*A 29 SMIlh SI Aubyn 49 

23V 13 Dana £21 
no 145 58 Davies ft New 138 
5* 112 67 Dans G.(Hldgsi 110 
-_2 172 48 Davy Carp 68 
SI 125 67 bebrnhama 125 

735 445 De La Bue 587 
3.7 56 30 Delta Grp 55 

♦1 ,.e 92*, 71* Dobson Park 73 
+1 75.4 6J IO.'r 00 57 Dorn Hldgs 86 
+2 7.5 6.3 10.8 1°4 5B», Dom Int Grp 93 
+5 Ul SJS 9 2 86 56 Dnuglax R. M. 69 

3.6b St 7 1 491, TO, Dow'd ft Mills 48* 
+2 7-5bl0 7 .. 172 112 Dourly Grp 143 

14.9 7.4 9.7 100 41 Drake ft ScuTI 93 
9.3 8.4 0.6 77 40 Dunlop Hldgs 58 

+4 14-3 5.0 T.2 57 15 Duple Int 29 
+8 32.4 6 7 U 27* 14* EBBS 07* 
*3 11.0 4.0 9 2 M 41 E Lancs Poper 47 
+10 36.4 9 8 5.7 140 77 E Mid A Press-A l48 
+4 6.4 T.3 8.8 US 88 Eeobric Ord 113 
+5 14.5 9.8 3.4 105 68 Eleco Hldgs 95 
+10 37.4 6.6 3.1 158 111 RJS_. K® 

400 5.6 13.9 240 140 Eleclrncomirt 24fl 
+3 1.8 2.5 24.3 1 9 7* ElecITOlUX B DBi 
-V MJ 3.1 10.3 99 57 Elecrr nlc Real 64 
+1 9.6 7.0 5 0 116 72 BUtatlB M 
•5 21.4 «:2 0J 182 107V ElUs ft Everard IK 
+5 23.6 10.7 8 6 30V 21* gib * Oo[0 37* 

+8 31.4 6.7 10.0 
+V 104 4.9 U.4 
-2 43 3a .. 

43 3.9 .. 
-4 3.3n7 7 13.9 
+7 9.1 7J 22-0 
+12 31-5 5 4 16.8 

55 ♦1 5.2 
123 *3 I.« 
338 S.5 
73 7ft 
86 m . G.I 
93 +1 5.7b 
69 2ft 
48* 3.7 

143 -i' 54 
93 ♦i 4.6 
58 +3 5.7 
29 0.1 

£57* 1. 291 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates Market rales 
(djy'srangci iflojei 
April 12 April 12 1 month 3 months 

New York SI. 5315-1.5425 SI.5410-1.5420 OJ7-0.12C prem 0 32-OJTTc or era 
Morn real SI. 8830-1.0010 S1.S9S0-1.8990 0.2041.10c prem njB4»J3lcpr«n 

3-3 1.1 27.6 54 S Goode DftM Grp 46 
0.0 oa .. 22S 238 Inchcape M5 
43 8510.4 Sffi 124 Independent Inv 2SQ 
oae 0.6 .. 430 266 M ft G Grp PLC 416 

12,1b 3.0 12.0 » 27 II a two a Fin 28 
■nwwHi 435 380 Martin R.p. 370 

855 370 Mercantile Hse 845 
465 214 Mills ft Allen 445 
« S Smith Bros 48 
23* 20 Tyndall O'scaa £23 
96 38 Wagon Fin 55 

123 TO Yule Cat to 123 

Amsterdam 4.17-45211 
Brussels 73.80-74.4Of 
Copenhagen 13.16-L3.26k 
Dublin 1.1740-1.1831 
Frankfurt 3.7b>z-3.74*t 

SI.8830-1.0010 SI.8980-1.8990 
4.17-45211 4.20*r4.Zl%l 

74.25-74 35f 
„ S-I*c prem 5%-4%c prem 

.4.25-. 4 351 5-15c disc 23-35cdljc 
X3.24*rl3 25*rft 295-435aredlsc 86fL905oredltC 
1.1805-1.1815p 55-TOp disc I45-165pdlfiC 

2-litflprwi 4%-4*pfprem 
1.1740-1.1830p 1.L805-1.1815P 55-TOp disc 
3.70*r2.74*m 3.73*-3.74*tn 2-l*tffprem 

Milan 2210-22251r 
Oslo 10 94-U.02k 
Pane 11.12-17 ^OT 
Slackholtn U.43-11.53k 

j.Tj*e-4.i44«n 2-1‘zpf prem 4*-4*pr prem 
14B.7S-130.5ne i49.25-150.25e 290-137& disc 620-21 »• *:dl.ec 
206.75-308 30p 208.20-208.40p 135-200cdisc 133-34Ocdisc 

*2 2-1 4.4 18 Bison ft Robbins 30 
4» 339 Standard Chart 4E2 • *5 38.6b 8.3 5J 11® ® |?IP*« “ 
sm 398 Union Discount 583 +5 «4.a 7.8 5.1 **> .*?> H?5L55V,„ Jg1 
215 123 Wlnlraat 193 5.2 3.7 16.4 =** 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES im‘ « aritb*c» im 

4.7 21 30 8 F- H 

5.6 3* 14.6 
15.0 133 14.5 
5.0 53 10.5 
6.4 43 9.5 
3.4 1.4 27.3 

80.0 4-6 17.7 
0.2 9.6 13.4 

*.»* 4-8 18 3 
3.1b21.7 5.9 
0.1 0.5 .. 

26.05-26 30sch 2«J22-C6.27lich 
3.11*-3.TOM 3.14V-3.15VI 

22221^2224* I r 9*-l»,lrdlsc 33-381rdlac 
11.00*rU.01*k 250-355ore disc 825ft35ore disc 
U.19-11JW lV2*cdlsc 9-ucdJsc 
ll.51*rll-52>di 2n-110nrediec 2S®-320uve dLec 
366-367y 135-]15yprcm 355-330y prem 
26.2J-26 27*ch 12-lOgro prem 32-=flgra prem 
3.14V-3.15VI 1%-IVcprem 4V4Vcprem 

Effective exchange rate com pared lo 1975, wai np 0.4 ai 83.0 

IM ST Allled-Lyoni 138 8.1 
326 195 Ban 306 14 4 
317 146 Bril A. 259 • +2' 8ft 
237 139 Bodd In glint 233 3.7 
=46 36% Bulmer H. P. 228 m B 4.7 
517 268 Dr+enish 314 13.6 
263 163 DistiHerv =60 +3' 16-6 
142 100 Gr email 126 +1 5.3 
262 142 Greene Kina 318 5J 
125 61 Guinness 112 7ft 
474 3S3 Harder A H‘fnnt 472 16.6 
13S 76 Hlghlaad 109 -3- 4ft 
212 153 Invergnrdon 102 S.T 
IM 43 Irish DMIllen 96 -a' 6.0 
119 68 Mare mu 115 3.1 
87* 50 .Srold .Newrajtlr K +i‘ 6.3 

■ 8*>B3eagram £18 36.7 

O 28 Tomailn 31 
tea 123 Vain 228 
161 87 Whitbread 'A1 153 
180 88 Da B 155 
T7? 04 Whitbread I nr 158 
302 1B6 Wolverhampton 280 

17.8 3.9 13.1 *5£,2 

11.4* 53 lift ^ 
I ? l i JM l” 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

75 AAH 89 +2 
678 1541, AB Electronics 640 ■ +8. 

55 19* AE PLC 32* 
J44 2441, AGR Rracucb 317 +3 

229 AMEC Grp 229 -3 
380 >226 APY Hides 380 • *2 
50 25 45 *2 
50 15 Aerow 'A' 18 -1 
75 48 73 m0 

au 163 340 42 
340 170 +10 
410 180 Air ClUl 333 +5 

1«* 4*%AKZO £14* -* 
290 m AmersiUBi Int 2GB +4 

£34* -IV 60.8 J.8 83.3 
136 • +2 8.6 
73* +*, 4.4 60 10.7 

Eurotbcrm lot 355 +15 4.6 1ft 32.1 
Erode Group un 2.9 2.7 10.8 

235 Ext el Grp 305 92 1X9 4.2 Uft 

- H 
FMC 48 
Falrvlew Kirt 135 • +4 5.7 

128 Farmer S.W. 136 13.9 10.2 6-2 
99 Frailer J. H. 117 HL9 11.0 9.7 

Frrgumn Ind 114 -2 8.1b 7.1 10 4 
Ferranti 524 

=5 Fine Art Der 35 4ftblft.3 . . 
82 Finlay J. 103 ♦2 6.4 6.2 11.5 

1 Final der 
48 First Cad If S5 -f 2 ft 2.9 9.2 

183* FliMfi* 868 +3 17.9b 2.9 18.3 
72 Filch Lovell 125 
14 Fleet Hldgs 71 -i* 1.4 2.0 U.l 

153% Fllghi Refurl 310 +12 4ft 1.4 30ft 
+4 

44 Ford Mir BDR 128 
107 f wmlnsier 173 *2 7.1 4 1 16.1 
106 Fowm Min 154 +4 10.0 65 92 

50 
lift Fncherxin ft H 119 m U.l 9.3 Uft 

25 Francis Ind 28 u 3.6 13.8 . 
66 Freeman* PLC oa 40 5-9 8-7 9.9 
» French T. 130 8.6 6.8 18.0 
93 French Klrr 129* +1 6.3 4.9 8ft 
85 Friedlnd DoExt 165 ■ *2 RO 4.910.4 
54 GalUfnnl 67 •I 3ft 5 8 9.3 
so Garnar Booib 76 +2 9.1 

116 Geera Cr«* :v4 +1 5.7 13 212 
150* GEC - 228 
!?* _ Da F Rale £100 1100 n.a .. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banka Base Rale TO,4b 

Discount Mkl Loans'* 
Oieralchi: Blgb U Low9* 

Week Fixed: 10S-10* 

Treasury Bills fDli<*| 
Buying Selling 
2 months 10 2 monlhs 6% 
3 months 9*% 3 monlhs B*% 

Prune Bank Bin* (DV'rlTradesfDls'rl 
1 month lOV-10% 1 month 10% 
2 monlhs 9U1V0V 2tnnnthe 10% 
Jntonthe J%5V 3 monlhs 10*% 
8 months 9V4^a 6 months 10* 

Lora] Authority Bands 
1 ftionlb U-10* 7 months njl 
3 momljx lOVlO* 6 months n.a. 
3 ihntithx lfPt-10* 9 months 10V10 
4 months 1U*-10* 10 months n.a. 
5 month* HJV-jo ll mounts n.a. 
6 months TOV-fiV 12 aonihs 10*-10 

Other Markets 

INSURANCE 

17 UV Alex ft Alex £12*% 
Do U* Cnv £59 

3Sfl 250 Britannic 384 
151 123 Com Union 146 
413 300 Eagle Star 408 
011 774 Equity ft Law SU 
440 272 Gen Accident 424 
458 282 CRE 458 
354 Z33 Hambro Life 354 
37© ZU Raotb C. E. 361 
118 79 Hogg Robinson 106 
424 201 Legal ft Gen 406 
29* 8 Lib Life SA HI £29* 

358 218 London ft Man 3E8 
225 173 Ldn Uld Inv 225 
29* 15% Marsh ft McLcn £27* 

153 88 Mine! Hldgs 133 
588 386 Pearl 396 
340 216 Phoenix 332 
402 321 Prudential 382 

£» Refuge 348 
530 323 Royal 516 
254 146 Sedgwick 254 
U7 B9 Stmbouee 315 

81 .. JLl 6 3 16-2 OIL 
40 4.0 2.9 9J • IU 
»0 45 21.6 3.612.5 100 65 Ampol Pet M +4 
J3 +l --r -- .. 140 41 Anvli 45 

■■ ,2 S 2®.-.110 Atlantic Res 110 
52 •• 'J-iTH S?* -73 B«^ke'ey Exp 85 80 .. 3ft 4-9 10.4 290 .210 . BWI Borneo 283 

368 258' RJ*. 368 46 
IBS IM . Erl tall 198 

106 Barm ah’ 011 163 -4 
B1 +5 21.4 «a 4-5 182 U2 Carless Capel 1«0 42 
S *1 .. •. .. 97 M .Century Oils •- 7B +J 
™ i-B 3.1 -- ,5* » Chartcrhall . 43 +4 
5?1 • t?2 2-2 i’S Jf ■? ^ ® - Charter hse Pet 104 • +1 
i33 « H-J U 11.1 ,U«V 7*%iCF Pet roles £14% 4* 
SS. !? -3. JJH “1 14 Collins K- 36 

.Jfl* .4^h Global Nat Rea £4‘% -% 
M ?’4 1D-4 IPJ 44 Co“l Petroleum TO 42 
« “10 P-2 H *51 “ 1« Imp Coni Gas 215 44 
61 .. 1ft -231 12.8 45 KCA Int 54 -1 
12* .. 0.1b 0.6 60.4 381V 223 Lasrnn 281 +3 
46 1.4 3.1 6a 960 560 Da Ops 650 
1« « »■* M13-0 « 26 New Court Nat. 36 . .. 
BO 4j 0.7 Oft 146 65 Petrocon Grp 148 43 
OS 21.4 .5-2 15ft SO* 25 Premier Cotta- S 43 
™ 5-i,5-2 45. 344 Ranker OH 410- 70 +5 15.6 4ft 10.0 Tod 15»oRayaI Dutch £281 n 4% 
45 +30 32-1 3.6 20.8 506 332 Shell Trans 306 +4 
45 45 15.7 3ft 15.1 aft* 146 "Trlcentral 174 • . 
48 - 2-1 « -. « TR Energy 46 41 

Is +4’ S t ill 20ft ^ 344 U,WUnar 
33 .. 3ft 2ft loj PROPERTY 

3 4 4.319.5 

.. 18 3 6 5 15.0 
46 28 9 7.0 9.3 
.. 14.1b T.l 9 2 

H 12.1 7.4 7ft 
+2 3.9 2.2 41.1 
+1 4.9 6 2 8.5 
44 0.4 1-0 . 
+1 1.1 1.0 32.2 
-*V 202 13.7 0.9 

-70 +2 .... 37 ft 
2J5 44 131 6.1 11.0 

54 -1 7.9 14.6 .. 
281 43 15.7b 5.6 8 3 
650 -. 202 311 
.36 ... 1.4 4 0 14ft 

+2 4.3 2ft U.3 

410- ■*. - ” «• 
:»B 4* 123 4.4 4.9 
306 44 31.1 6.2 7J 
174 • .. 12.0b 6.910.9 

46 41 .... 33.6 
579 • 42 21.4b 3.7 6.4 

102 80 Allied Ldn .102 
„ Bi 15c Allnnit Ldn 186 

64.0 5.1 ... 132 g3 Apex MB 
722 12ft .. 36 35*, Aquts. 341 

fS* * *7 1S2 ,51 AUantlc Met Cp 69 
Inn Ji’ if-§ 4 5 174 Bradford Prop 272 
408 -5 24-3 6.0 .. 94 71* Britlsb Land 

2ft 2ft 13.1 
7.4 4.0 17.1 
2.9 2.8 36.3 
1.9.5.4 20.1 
5.0 6.2 .. 
7.6 2.8 18.0 

S-I 3-5 •• Jl3 51 Bruton Estate 109 43 
+4 Vi A S'i " SS iffi Cap 4 ConnttM 153 +1 
m ?5i 3-5 ” ^ Cherterfleld 340 
2 St St ,AV S C«W>*T®I *tcs 41 . 43 
r* ^S’Z 5-T10-T 67 38* Country A New T 64*, 41 
3 10J Si SS BMJTOHM*! 157 ** f t -• JS? 61 Esplry-Tyjfi 83 

• +«' 1!L«B 3*5 ■■ I4 51 Kstatrs * Gen 74 • +® 15-6 4.4 . . n » Evans of Leeds 58 
■ *4i2 6-4 11.0 161* 120 Gt Portland 152 

90* +1* 0.7b Oft 16.0 
09 +3 5.2 4ft 20.6 
63 +1 5.4 3ft 20ft 
40 .. U.l 3ft 32 6 
41. +3*i 4ft 11.0 11.0 
64*, +1 1.4 2J 97.7 
67 - 44 6.8 4.3 8.4 
S3 6.0 7ft 8.4 
74 • +1 2.7 3.7 .. 
58 +3 3.8 6.2 Uft 

162 . +2 7.ib 4.7 2Bft 
US 4.8 14ft 158 96 Greycoat City 122 +2 1.1 1ft 68 5 

343 5? " t9S iS guildhall m 7ftb7J,13.0 
M'n T4 '■ JaS S2 Hanunerson A' 705 4S 18.si) 3.B 39.a 332 46 Mil 7 4 jw ,77~. n in to is.U) 

382 •*« a! SS " 4tS ^ Hademere EsU 438 +4 10ft 2ft 39.9 
Tan T5« 5*5 " «T5 37 Kent M. P. 40 *1 1,8 3.7 5.1 
5TO w+ift 37ft 7J ” SS 15 Prop* 212, * 44 7ft 3.4 21.8 
2M 10 i 3.8 liV SS,: S|g lund Securities 326’ +7 12.4 3.8 28ft 
U5 +3' 7ft fift inn SS H° *.Pr*v» 318 +7 3.4 U 75ft 
is li S-S1?-? If! H? Ldn Shop .129 .. 8.2b 6.4 17.6 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kunaii 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Sing pore 
South Africa 

1.7575-1.7725 
0.5765-0.5705 
8-2900-8.3300 
U7.4S-128.45 

103160.10JB60 
Oft. 

0.44554.4485 
3 5105-3.5495 
225.00-250.00 
2-3215-20415 
5Jn06-SftO95 
3ft080-3.2380 
L6700-1.685Q 

281 138 Stewart VWn 2H +2 204 7 6 an ill ran PSS,Sho£.- 

^aoT-SSfiff- X | 3i; 

Dollar Spot Rates 

177 160 Trade inurraty 162 
576 368 Willis Faber 578 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
129 86 Alliance Inv 128 
«« Alliance Trust 440 

57 Amer Trust Ord 32 
IM 128 Ang-Amer Secs 188 
_54 42 Anglo Int Inv 48 
318 201 Do As, 3S 

Scot 
2ffl ITS Ashdown InV 
132 65. Atlanta Ball 

5?, AUantlc Assets 
122 71 Bankers Inv 122 

10ft Eft 
25.0 4ft 

+1 17.9 14.0 
44 16ft 3.8 

• +1 3.4 3.7 
-*2- 7.3 3ft 

■. 8.4 17.6 .. 144 S3 Prop sec"" 129 
+1 is is tiF* 5aSaa Pr°P 7 la 2-S H - IM* Regional 181 

SS Rowhiugb 274 
+»' n 1 n't " ^ 1)64 Rush A Tomkins 205 

122 o+l* s'Tb S7 “ xfi. 22 Scot Met Praps 87 TJ^ *-!• 115s 82 Slofwb Eats 1Q9 
l?i* +1 4-3 4 0 .. 131 ira standard Secs IM 

r “ i? M ■■ ^ BL Slot! conv 298 
+l' BOh aa ■ ■ xro ?6V Town * aiy 31V 

1 M H ■■ ii2 SS Trust Secs S4 
-us a- -J-3 f-3 -- a Do.ora 79. 
S4? J4-® J-7 •• 28* 15 Webb J. IT 

tS pliWt^ProPf. 212, #+4 7ft 3.4 21.8 
SS, 2« . l^nd Securities 326 +7 12.4 3.8 28ft 

7E6 Ldn 8r Prav Sb 318 +T 3.4 La 75ft 
Ml. U2 Ldu Shop .129 .. 8.2b 0.4 17.6 
23® }22 Lyot on Hides . 323 .. 5.4b 14 2T.& 
St* BE^C . M 43 104 4ft 214 
I*! «cK»y Secs 113 4ft 4.0 22ft 
“3 3il_ Warkhealh 30S .. 10ft 9.4 .. 
la Martborough « .. 0.8 1.2 38J 

751 5fi K;r1<7'. Esratea 84 +2 - 2ft 3.4 8-0 
non MOuntlelgh 148 +5 7Jb 5J 9.8 
raS Mnnlcl^ 900 • .. 13ft L4 30.7 
tm ifn Jiorth Brttlxb 115 .. .4.4 3.9 51.3 
ira Peachey Prop 150 • +3 7 5n 6.0 15.3 
Jfi2 J?2 1« +2 4.7 2.8 36ft 
iSl 45 ^°P fnd«» 1®* +2 5.5 3.4 292 

4.7 Oft 30ft 70 29 Geitetner 'A' 
lift 4ft 12.4 54 98 Gloves Grp 
3.0 2.3 24 J 184 110 Gill A Duffle 

+1 6ft 8.916.6 
+2 5.1 2.7 .. 
■»a i.9 4ft .. 
+1 2.1b 4.0 .. 
+1 1Z0 7ft 15J 

Secondary Mfcl. CCD Rates TO) 
I Ihonlh ltFe-10* 6 months 10%-TOu 
3 monthi IOV-10* 12 montbs I0%«**n 

„ Ucal Amboiity Market <■%) 
fdays to* 3 months 10% 
j flkjrs 10* 5 months 10 

I month 10*, j year 10 

•** *■£ 7A 14ft I 8**, 2% Glaxo flMn £8«a +*,, io.O ift 33ft 

so* a An cl D Amer Ind £18* 
3§ K AWiMCUWm ‘A' 34* 

IM 73 Argyll Foods 132 
447 253 Atn * Lacy 447 
248 100 ASS Bonk 238 
m 126 AM Brit Food 174 

35ft 1.7 .. 81 » O loss Op PLC 60 
5ft 2.0 2L6 123 TO Glynwcd 118 

11.4a Bft 7.8 205 65 Good RelaUonsSH 
S-; I-s J2 •! S™-*10" * Co,rt' Jti 5,1® 5ft 7-9 66 46 Grampian Hides 66 

2.0 8ft 0.8 252 1G4 Granada 100 
5.1b 4.1113 388 175 Grand Me: PLC Si 

5-J 122 58 Grattan PLC 52 447 +17 22.0 9.1 1L3 122 58 Grattan PLC 
^ +4‘ li li 2-5 SSi JS ■ «_»«* S^res S85 li4 *4 bft 9ft i.4 838 438 Do A 590 

7-3 10ft 8.3 
+* 10ft 9.1 8.0 
.. 3.8b 1.8 27.3 

+3 10 7 9.6 S.3 
+3 8.4 9.7 54.1 
-3 7.5 4.0 14.7 
-1 12.0 3ft 13a 

14 2ft 680 
+4 18.0 3ft 13.8 
+4 18.9 3ft 13.7 

0«>rnlghl r Open 11* 
1 week 11-10* 
l month iov-10% 
3 months 10V-10* 

1 nterbnnk Market (4-) 
pen 11* Close 9 
-10* 6 months 1DV-10 
1%-ltFu 9 momhs IOV-10 
IV-10* 12 momhs iov-io 

* Ireland t-3040-iftom 
+Canada 1^319-1.2322 
■Yethertands 2.7325-2.7333 
Belgium 48-18-48.23 
Denmark 8.394®^_5S)M 
bfem Germany 2.4330-2.4340 
Portugal 96ftO-08.OO 
Spain 13S.05-13S.15 
Daly 144X50-1443.30 
Norway 7.1400-7.1450 
Franc* T.262S-7J6T3 
.Sweden 7.4730-7.4770 
Japan 337.60ft37.7B 
Austria 17.02^17.039 
Switzerland 2.0410-2.0423 
* Ireland quoted In US currency, 
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FOOTBALL: SETBACKS OFF THE FIELD AND ON 

Taxing problems 
for Hartlepool 
and the League 

if “other Football League dub, 
Hartlepool United, of the fourth 
aivtuon, admitted that they face 
Snanrial collapse, a further meeting 
or Leapje_ebainnen organized by 
Junmy HID. of Coventry City, has 
been arranged at Chelsea on April 

Hifl, who spent six hours with 
~Q chairmen from first and second 
division dubs at Coventry on. 
Monday, says: “Perhaps soccer 
WOTld not have arrived at its 
Present mess if the chairmen had 
talked their way through their 
problems in the past.” 

However, whether will help 
HadepooJ is doubtfuL The inland 
Revenue have filed papers io wind 
up the dub's affairs at the 
Company’s Court in London on 
Monday. 

Hartlepool owe £60.000 in 
unpaid PAYE contributions but the 
club's chairman. Vince Barker, 
remains hopeful. “This is not the 
end,** he said. *T can save the dub 
again, bat probably for the las. 
time.” 

Inquiry into 
‘fixed’ 

Inter match 
Rome (AFP) - Another Burch' 

fbdag scandal has emerged in Italy 
three years after the one which led 
to several players bang banned 
and two dabs demoted to the 
second division. The Italian 
Football Association have laun¬ 
ched an inquiry hrto allegations 
that mesnbees of the Genoa and 
Inter Milan teams agreed to settle 
for a 2—2 draw in a league match 
at Genoa a fortnight ago. 

Suspicions were aroused when 
the Genoa manager. Giorgio 
VitaE, hurled abuse at Intenuzto- 
nale after they had scored an extra 
goal to win 3-2. He said they were 
“not men” and be accused 
Salvatore Bagai, scorer of die 
third goaL, of having broken a non- 

Anotber subject “not for dis-‘ 
cusskra” was that of televised 
football when the Lease chairmen 
gathered on Monday. This will be 
left to the Football League's sub¬ 
committee who will now meet 
television representatives on April 
29. Their recommendations _ will 
then go before an extraordinary, 
general meeting of the Football 
League io London on May 3. This 
meeting win also consider the £8m 
offer by the video company. 
Telejector, who want to show 
recorded highlights in dubs and 
public bouses. 

The club chairmen also have an 
earlier date in Loudon, on April 26, 
when they wfll discuss the Chester 
Report on the state of the game. 

9 Derby County have paid 
Bradford City a further £20.000 of 
the £55,000 compensation ordered 
by the Football League for the loss 
last November of their player- 
manager, Roy McFarland, and his 
assistant, Mick Jones. There is now 
only £15,000 outstanding. 

Coppell: Out of FA Chp semi-final 

McLean to Coppell injury gives 
quit as Wilkins a reprieve 

Ayr boss 

AMo Ferrari-CibddL who is 
beading the Inquiry, said: “Secret 
betting is still commonplace in 
leafy despite the Italian FA’s 
efforts to stamp it out”. 

Willie McLean Has resigned as 
manager of struggling Scotish first 
division dub, Ayr United. His 
assistant, George Gddwefl, has been 
appointed caretaker manager of the 
team which is now third from the 
bottom. 

McLean's resignation follows a 
series of poor results including a 
3-2 home defeat by another 
struggling side, Dunfermline, in 
front of only 700 spectators on 
Saturday. 

The Ayr chairman, Edric 
McGawn. said yesterday: “This 
resulted from lengthy and amicable 
discussions over the weekend when 
both Mr McLean and the board, 
agreed it wonkl be in the interest of 
the club for a fresh manager”. 

McLean said: “Things happen 
quickly in football and l have not 
lost faith in my ability. I am the 
same manager who, at the early part 
of last season, had the longest 
unbeaten run in Britain.” 

Steve Coppell, the England 
winger, is ont of the Manchester 
United team to play Arsenal in the 
FA Cup semi-final at Villa Park on 
Saturday. Coppell will go into 
hospital within the next two days for 
an exploratory operation on the 
knee injury which has troubled him 
since the summer. He may not play 
again season. 

“Naturally, I am disappointed, 
but these things lumpen in football 
and we will just have to make the 
best of it,” Ron Atkinson, the 
United manager, said. Coppell's 
injury means another reprieve for 
Ray Wilkins, who was expected to 
drop ont once Bryan Robson 
returned. 

There was better news from 
United’s other mam injury doubt. 
Kevin Moran, the Republic of 
Ireland defender. He has not played 
since the Milk Cup final because of 
an ankle injury, but be trained 
yesterday with no Bi-effects. 

Pat Jennings, the Arsenal goal¬ 
keeper, had a successful comeback 
in a specially-arranged reserve 
match against Chariton yesterday. 
Jennings N** missed five ***<. 
because of strained ligaments in bis 
left foot but came through weS and 
has a strong chance of playing on 
Saturday. 

David O'Leary, a central de¬ 
fender, who has played only twice 
since injuring his ankle against 
United in the MiDc Cup semi-final, 
was not risked agwfnw Charlton. Bat 
he did train and Terry Neill the 
Manager, reported that his progress 
was satisfactory. Alan Sunderland 
(groin injury) and Peter Nicholas 
(knee) are still under treatment and 
Neill will delay a derision on their 
fitness until the last minute. 

Jimmy Melia the Brighton 
manager, yesterday decided against 
pitching Kieran O'Reagan, the 
untried teenager, into their semi- 
fianl against Sbeffiedl Wednesday at 
Highbury. 

Confusion over World Cup visits Clearance for 
Mexico City (Agencies) - Senior 

officials of FIFA, football's govern¬ 
ing body, have arrived here to assess 
the country's application to stage 
the 1986 World Cup finals. 

They were quoted on arrival as 
saying that they did not plan to visit 
the United States or Canada after 
their one-week visit, despite a 
statement to the contrary on 
Monday by the FIFA president, 
Jo3o Havdange. After protests by 
those countries, who also applied to 
stage the competition, he said an 
inspection visit would take place. 

The protests came after FIFA's 
special committee had announced 

that it intended to pursue only 
Mexico's application out of the 
three when Colombia, the original 
hosts, withdrew. 

This original announcement 
seemed to lofl, effectively. North 
American prospects of staging the 
tournament until Mr Havriange’s 
intervention- Now there is again 
confusion. FIFA have said that a 
final decision will be made by the 
executive committee in Stockholm 
on May 20. 

During their stay here, officials 
will visit the 12 grounds Mexico 
intends to use for the 24-natiao 
competition. Mexico staged the 

tournament, when 16 teams took 
part, in 1970. 

Proctor leaves 
Sunderland have failed to keep 

Mark Proctor on loan from 
Nottingham Forest until the end of 
the season. His month's loan ends 
tomorrow and the Forest manager, 
Brian rtnugh, was seeking assuranc¬ 
es from Sunderland that it would 
become permanent- But Sunderland 
are not in a position to pay Forest's 
actring price — believed to be 
£120000 - and the deal has been 
called off 

Ilkeston 
after appeal 

The noD-League dub, Ilkeston 
Town have won an appeal against 
an FA commission who penalised 
them for failing to control their 
supporters during an FA Trophy 
game at Barnet in January, when 14 
youths were arrested. 

Tfae Northern Counties East 
League dub were aho recently 
cleared of blame for crowd trouble 
at their home Trophy match with 
Enfield in February, when two 
invasions of the pitch forced the 
abandonment of the game. 

SQUASH: SETTLING ARGUMENTS IN BRITISH OPEN 

Miss Opie nicks the cream 
By Richard Eaton 

Lisa Opie, the Nottingham-based 
Guernsey player, and Gamal A wad, 
the Daitford-based Egyptian, yester¬ 
day earned their chances to succeed 
Vicki Cardwell, of Australia, and 
Jahangir Khan of Pakistan, by 
winning the British Open titles, 
sponsored by Davies and Tate at 
Derby. Awad reached the final for 
the first time by beating the 
Australian Dean Wiliams, 10-8, 9- 
0. 9-0, and Miss Opie did so for foe 
second successive time, by beating 
her felow England international, 
Angela Smith, 0-9,9-5,9-6,9-7. 

Attempting to become the first 
player other than an Australian, to 
lake the title in 22 years* Miss Opie 
started as disastrously as Williams 
finished, losing a game in five 
minutes as her concentration 

Lisa Opie: second final 

court tike two cats with a single 
saucer. 

Miss Opie awoke, and began to 
decorate the court with her familiar 
angles, drops, and nicks; at 7-7 in 
the fourth game the match grew to 

At that moment the 

them seem to think the crowd has 
come to watch them.” 

Williams, too, was warned to stop 
arguing. He was also advised not to 
play at an, by a Perth neurosurgeon. 
He has. by all accounts, suffered 
from serious interference to his 
coordination and central nervous 
system since having four wisdom 
teeth removed just after reaching 
the final of the World Open. A five 
minute rally at 8-8 in the first game 
seemed to finish him. He lost 20 
successive prints, throwing down 
his racket instead of completing the 
last one. 

Awad. now trained by Jonah 
Barrington, was superb. He has 
complained bitterly about his 
seedings and within force days has 
been amply vindicated, beating 
Jaham. the No 2 seed, and 
William* the No 4. Awad is the 

•Sndmd u> the smudges on the J?' iSLg?'%££■ 

Assembly Rooms - and everywhere 
but where it should have been. 

Miss Opie’s. Mus Smith threw the 
ball bade at the end with some 
venom. 
“I thought that was a bit much”, she 
said. “Bob is a good referee but 
some of foe others nave overstepped 
the marie, this tournament. Some of 

She was, she said, relieved to 
have beaten Robyn Blackwood her 
Chichester conqueror, and was not 
-hyped up.” Miss Smith soon saw 
to it that rite was, smiting the ball so 
that it screeched, and contesting 
with her opponent foe centre of foe 

disturbed her. A backhand, a drop mini*** together atOtichesier one 
shot into foe rick, and a penalty °r fwo *** beginninglo hsten 
point, and abruptly the match was 10 rum- 

HESULT& MW> iwHh*a Awad (Egypt) 
bt □ Watarn (AusL 10-fl,S-0,9-0. 
Woman's swbMMk L Op* Pt A Smith, 04. 
9-6.9-6.S-7. 
SfRUNQNAM Srffoft Mar OmmpiCfBtox 
Under-19, ihW round: D Uojd bt R Owvn. 3-1; 
N Bates m 0 Matta 3-i: z Sam be T«ytw 3-1; 
M Roberts btM Paata 30. 

GOLF 

Chappell a 
pro-am 

celebrity 
spinner on foe European circuit last 
year, and Greg Chappell, the former 
Test cricket captain, will be in the 
Australian team for the first 
international pro-am ehaBente 
match against Britain at Moor Park, 
Rickmansworth. on July 18. 

Australia’s team of six pro¬ 
fessionals and six celebrities wfll be 
playing for the Chef and Brewer 
Trophy in a match to be derided on 
the better-ball team aggregate of 
each pro-am pair. One of the main 
niitK will be to raise funds to buy 
Lord’s Taverners minibuses for the 
handicapped. 

The British team, which will be 
captained by Ronnie Corbett, the 
former president of foe lord’s 
Taverners, will include Brian 
Barnes and Bernard Gafladter. 
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Boost for tour 
The woken's professional tour 

received a £7.000 boost when it was 
confirmed that foe UBM northern 
classic would be staged at Arcot 
Hall, Northumberland, from June 
16 to 18. 

IN BRIEF 

England sweep the board 
England won all their matches 

yesterday in foe home countries 
schoolboys hockey championships 
played at Dublin and Swansea, 
Sydney Frisian writes. In the under- 
19 tournament in Dublin England 
beat Scotland 2-0 and Wales 4-0. A 
draw for England against Ireland 
today will be enough to win foe title. 
At Swansea in the under-16 event 
England beat Scotland 6-0. Scotland 
were also beaten 4-2 by Wales. 
BEflUfi undor-TS: England 2, Scotland ft 

ft Scotland 
a MU Z. UndcMw Enpand 6. Sotted ft 
Woke A. Scotland Z 

ATHLETICS: Rome, £WW - Mmn HMh 

Eedwton 

champions, will play pre-season 
■gimp Bnririnfftiammrre at 
on April 17 and Essex ax 

__sford on April 18. They wfll 
tben play two matches in Jersey on 
April 23 and 2A_ 
MOTOR RACING; Tun Djpn», 
from Lampeter, aims to maintain 
his dominance of foe British Ford 

2000 championship at Snetteron on 
Sunday. He has won foe three 
previous rounds. 
FOOTBALL: Peter Foley, foe 
Oxford United forward, who flew to 
Hongkong on Friday to join one of 
ibe colony's leading sides for three 
months, arrives back in England 
today because of passport difficult¬ 
ies. 

4ft Scotland, Spain and foe Soviet 
Union wfll be England’s opponents 
in their group of foe European 
youth championship in England 
from May 13 to 22. The final wfll be 
at Tottenham on foe day after foe 
FACupfinaL 
GOLF: Christy O’Connor, who last 
year won foe PGA seniors’ golf 
championship for a record fifth 
time, will defend foe tide at 
Burnham and Benuw. from May 23 
to 26. 
BOXING: Mike Barrett is hoping to 
stage a European middleweight title 
fight between Louis Acaries, the 
holder, and Tony SIbsoa, the former 
champion, in the Midlands on June 
18 or 19. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Clubs with no homes 
By Keith Macklin 

The Rugby League’s decision to 
refuse extensions of the first and 
second division seasons is causing 
severe problems, particularly for 
teams attached to football dobs. 

Fulham, who are assured of 
promotion, cannot use Craven 
Cottage for their remaining borne 
fixtures; Hunslet, who are contest¬ 
ing with two other dubs for foe final 
promotion place, are having to 
move away from an unfit Bland 
Road; and Cardiff City have the 
additional headache of raising 
teams at short notice to fulfil away 
fixtures. 

Injuries are poring severe strain 
on sides with three and four games 
to fit in within the next week or 
foruuxbL One of the worn-hit is 
Bradford Northern, who are trying 
to avoid relegation and have four 
games to compress into five days, 
beginning with last night's borne 
game against St Helens. 

League officials have made it 
clear that the apparently harsh 
decision was made in order to be 

fair to dubs who have taken the 
trouble to complete their fixtures to 
a reasonable schedule. 

The premiership title pairings will 
also need to be decided shortly to 
enable that competition U start on 
time. 

Feafoerstoue Rovers and Leeds 
tonight stage two home games 
which can decide the destination of 
the championship, sponsored by 
Slalom Lager. If a fall-strength team 
Hull win at Headingley they are 
virtual champions, since their final 
home game next Sunday is against 
Barrow, who face relegation. 

Featherstone Rovers, paradoxi¬ 
cally threatened with relegation and 
preparing for a Wembley final, 
cn terrain Wigan. If Rovers win they 
will end their fears of a drop and 
also kill off Wigan's hopes of 
winning the championship. Rovers 
are likely to be without two key 
players, the scrum half Hudson and 
the second row forward Smith, who 
are injured but hope to be fit for 
Womhlev on May 7. 

FOR THE RECORD 
GOLF 
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Tand A J Hatton, M O aid H EL Logan 5 and 

D md A ttUUonM M J B F md A J da G 
Adana. 1 Ms C E and T M Kwfln M A O md 
R O Jonas l Wh: A J aid P RhMht A J 
and G P SkMngion. at IWt: P J P and C P C 
Ooneid bt A T «d R N A Wood. 1 hrfa; R md 
M Sadon-Oftr « PFand W S Dry*, 2 and 1; J 
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H md ABBawivJonestitPmdD Stor.2 
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TENNIS 
AIX-EN-PROVENCE: Gottan Radcat Grand 
Prtx Touranaw. man's sMes. »5t rowtt G 
Menton PI Bt T TiSama (RJ. S4. P Bar 
IWGJ bi W Maaur (Ain). B-1.7*5; A GanzaM 

S£s»h Jim7' 
’.frs.ffevPKciK 

SNOOKER 
WTOfAD CKMBVOWaMR Owa^tofl rant p 
Reynolds bt R amends. 10-6; S Fnwoaco 
(SA) M W KaBy fra). 1IM; M HaBad bt WWng 
(AusUW. 

TENNIS 
AMELIA ISLAND: WTA CMfltpfeRSbb. feat 
tound (US ibSbh ataa# W Wtto bt H Stion 
(CD. 6-4 6-4; U Jauamnc (Yuw) bt L Anaya 
(PeniL 6-3,B-iCKoto*(WGjbt M Megnr 
(Nedt W, 8-4: C Baaaott (Car) or V Notion. 
4- 6, 6-4. $-1; fa* Ha# lm <S Korea) « 0 
GJQiert, 4-6,5-1. B-2: M Torres ce B HaBquEsi 
5- 3, S-1; L Alan bt P Madrado m. 1-6/7^. 
6- 3: P Gasala M A Whte. B-3.8-3; A Mocdton 
M R Fnttmk MM. 6-4 6-1; K Tomer M K 
Lofton, 6-4. 6-ft M Mahno (BuQ bt E 
HagfotoL 8-3, e-* K Horvath bt 6 Cofins, 

LOS ANGELES Brand Prtx tournament nu 
muntj (US triass saxft S Se3fr bt V Anaya. 
0-4. fr-tiR Tanner K Tom Gufloon. 4-6.7-S. 
fl-4: J FtegoreW (Aw) bt J PScrf (Oriel 7-6, 
6-1; P Latned St M Doyle prej, 6-a. 7-ft w 

Estop bt B Manaon. 7-« S-t; T WMtfta bt ■ 
« ftemw, fit R Anns 

(CKto). 7-6. S-fcT Cain fit JBwwt*. 6-3.6-2: 
Eflrnnm btD GWta. 8-«.« Ffaiehnrigbt P 

Simpaon 
6-2.«-8. 
6-Z.r-g. 

BASE8A11 
amemcan leaqve: Kmso Cttr Rows *, 
BMtonHad Set ^ CMtomla AngSi 8, IteaM 

NATIOHAL LEAGUE! Atm Bravw *. San 
Dtosp Padre* ft Onctorafl Reda S. CMcago 
2S» t Los Angelas Dodger* 4, Houston 
WUl3. 

CURLING 
SpyrMtoa wc« etoitoiBv 

Canada B. DerynerV ft AwWa 7. ft»ft ft 
Sootond7. (Mtod SHtoa ft Swedm 8. Norway 
5. West Germany a. SMtntlmd 4. 
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RUGBY UNION: PROFESSIONAL GAME MOVES A STEP NEARER 
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Circus with a 
By David Haads, RagbyCarrespoftdeof 

. The Btectre'of a pwfrimtonal 
circos of Rugby Union playm has 
raised its head again to haunt the 
game’s administrators as a result of 
yesterday’s snggwtkm that m 
Australian sports promutei was 
assembling 200 of the wodd'a 
leading players fo join a professional 
troupe, ft is not the first time such, a 
plan has been mooted: this one, 
however, follows hud on foe bids 
of file latest iqectxm by tie 
International Board of a world cup 
for rugby^ and it is difficult not to 
fed tint in the prcvaifinx commote 
dal atmosphere, cadi rail rcjectioa 
may bring professond Rugby 
LTrnon 

The latest plan, names David 
Lord, the Asstnbim sports pro¬ 
moter, and tdevfakm commeutmor, 
as the "mi who b sasemUing pdit 
inlcrwnousl squads from the four 
home counties. France, New 
Zealand, Australia and the Rest of 
the Worid to play a series of seven 
world tournaments over the next 
three years. The cost of such 
recruitment is put at £20m with 
individual players 
over £90,000 each for taking pan. 
Each tournament would take place 
over a six-week period at gounds in 
Britain, Australia, South Africa and 
possibly the United States. Wem¬ 
bley is named as a possible venue 
though it is suggested that foe 
Sydney Ground next year is 
a more tikefy jumping-off paint. 

A spokesman for Wembley said 
no approach had been made to them, 
to ran a Rugby tonriMummt next 
September. Needless to say the 
troupe would have to find grounds 
where foe respective Rugby Unions 
of the home countries had no 
control since; as foe secretary of foe 
Rugby Union, Bob WeightD. said 
yesterday, “If any pUyer is found to 
be even negotiating a contract they 
will never play rugby union at any 
level again-” 

The point at issue, however, is 

wfoetber rugby union could not tie 
played at two fcvds jnst as football 
u. At foe international level foe 
approach to the game has become 
much marc professional over the 
Inst decade sod some players fed 
that a degree of compensation for 
the time they sacrifice to foe game is 
in roden It is easy to imagine 
players responding to an entrepre¬ 
neurial approach which promises 
them a large sum of money over a 
relatively short period, particularly 
players who have readied the tip in 
their respective countries and have 
been cfiallurianed by what they 
have found. 

Mr Lord, it is said, is making his 
plans on the realistic basis that 
every man has his price and if the 
administrators of the member 
countries of the International Board 
betieve that the ethos of the amateur 
game is snffiriear to ptcvem players 
from taking advantage of such a 
lucrative offer, they are even further 
from, the players’ viewpoint than the 
players themselves already believe. 

Graham Mouse; foe former New 
captain,- said in his 

autobiography that he fob foe 
Australians might show the way in 
the organization of a world cap 
(though he' did not stipulate a 
professional world can) and he 
—->---a**— TB 

Graham Monrie: Warned of impending worid cap 

down in 1977, following the Lions 
tour to New Zealand. At that time ft 
seemed more in the nature of a 
testing offoewatnra. This year there 
is not likely to be any announce¬ 
ment of a professional drees until 
late summer, when another tour to 
New Zealand has ran its course. But 
this time there seems every reason 

to take the threat to rugby's amateur 
status seriously. 

If prpfrsripnal rugby union gets 
off the ground — and the timing is 
well pfantwH — it will not be the 

■ same game as that being played by 
the majority in this country anyway 
but Ido not think that win worry 
the "profess ouals” unduly. 

“There is no move to widen the 
membership of the dub and that is a 
dangerous and selfish attitude. Is is 

they (the IB) R*"* the 
cosy way their dub is organised and 
they do not want marc members, 
particularly those from different 

«i|iii might thfHIhw 
rho! public school character of the 
pm* an! mifllir alert tfcngaAwn fhr 

UK’s control. And it is dangerous 
because eventually the outriders 
may get tired of waiting and bufld a 
fnansjon of their own.” 

There was talk of the foundations 
of a professional mansion h*«ng hid 

Need for collective ability 
on Portuguese tour 

During the three matches they 
will play on tour against Portuguese 
opposition this week. England's 16 
group schools ride are unukdy to be 
so effectively “cleaned oat” of 
possession as they were by Wales at 
Bristol on Monday evening. David 
Hands writes. 

That they beat the Welsh 14-13 
speaks volumes for their commit¬ 
ments as individuals, though not for 

their collective ability ns a team. 
Paul Hamer, the England stand* 

off showed some effective touches 
and he kicked the conversion which 
ultimately was the difference 
between the rides. Shaun Edwards, 
David Tether and Obiora Egbuna 
scored England’s tries. Far Wales 
Cail Gupwefi and David Young 
scored tries, Ian Stevens dropped a 
goal and Paul Williams locked a 
conversion. 

YACHTING 

Italians 
introduce, 
their crew 

Rome (AP) - The Italian 
consortium launching Italy’s first 
challenge in the America’s Cup, has 
introduced the crew members of the 
12 metre yacht Azzum at a press 
conference, and expressed confi¬ 
dence in their preparations. 

“We are very saxisified”, Gian¬ 
franco Alberini, president of the 16- 
member business consortium said. 
Cino Ricci, the crew leader, said 
that foe first group of nflors will 
leave for the United States in early 
May, while foe second group wifi 
depart on July 1. 

Four other countries besides Italy 
- France, Canada. Australia and 
Great Britain - arc taking port in the 
hope that one of them wfll take the 
America’s Cup out of the United 
States for the first time in the 133- 
year history of the race. 

The races will rake place off 
Newport, Rhode Island, the first 
zounds being raced on June 18 and 
tbe final race in September. 

Mr Albertini said that the Italians 
will not give up even of their outside 
rhanrp bid fe»fa- We are ready to 
work towards a similar goal in 
1986”, be raid. “No member of the 
consortium wants to get out” 

Ricci was asked how Azzara 
compared with the American-builz, 
super-fast Enterprise, which has 
been raring against the Italian craft 
during tbe recent training. 

•The two boats are very dose to 
each other”, Ricri said. There is no 
problem”. The crew member* had 
been training in the waters of 
Forntia off the southern Italian 
coast since last January. 

The members of the first group of 
the Azrarra crew are F. ApoUomio, 
G. BaQanti, • E Bunomo, A. de 
Marinis, G. de Voto. D. Gabrieffi, 
A. Giorgstti, E Isemburg, ML 
Lugazeri. B. Maletto, L. Mazza, T. 
Nava. M. Pdasduer, M. Piam, N. 
Reggio, S. Robert. P. Rocca, F. 
Scala and M. Valentuu. 

CRICKET: UMPIRES’ CLASS OF ’83 

The 25 men who will officiate at this season’s county matches. 

Captains to take a line Gamer gathers 
on a matter of length wickets 

in lively spell By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

Tbe majority of first-class 
cricketers, at yesterday's meeting of 
the Cricketers’ Association, duly 
heard Bob WiBis, tbe England 
captain, put foe case for four-day 
champfonslnp cricket. Without 
having been there (foe meeting 
having been private), it is my 
impression that tbe cricketers 
themselves would not mind giving it 
a trial, though Tavart for one. who 
expressed himself while in Australia 
as being in favour of it, is having 
second droughts. 

Most county staffs, if they have 
not done so already, wiD be 
discussing foe pros and cons of it 
before tbe captains' meeting at 

Lord's on Friday. After -that it will 
be chewed over by the cricket 
committee of the Test and County 
Cricket Board later this month. 

Cook, foe Northamptonshire 
captain and a supporter of the foree- 
day game, expressed the general 
feeling of yesterday’s meeting when 
he said he thought the Tees's new 
restrictions on players’ appealing 
amount to an over-reaction. 
Overseas perhaps, and in Test 
cricket, appealing was certainly 
overdone, but no longer, say foe 
players, in the county champion¬ 
ship. A motion to this effect was 
wholeheartedly supported, winch 
will be communicated to foe TGCB. 

Bridgetown (Reuter) - Joel 
Garner took three wickets in 13 
overs to put Barbados firmly on 
coarse for victory over tbe Indians 
here yesterday. He helped reduce 
The Indians, 296 behind on foe first 
innings, to 193 for six in their 
second innings at lunch on foe 
fourth day at Kensington OvaL 

The fndtans. who resumed at 105 
for two, had an encouraging start 
before Malhotra was caught behind 
crying to cut From Gamer’s next 
ball Shastri was Jeg-befare. 

INDIANS: Ftat tanka 246 (Armanaft 61, 
Yaaipal Shwm SB, R JShMri SQ. 

s8aoondtanma 

Chappell wants to be one of boys 
AO&afcwtocPqmbAlqfffe- 
A/un LN c Worreti b LMon- 
A MatiotmcWorroK bOomar. 
IS M H Kkmarf b Gamer_ 
R J Shasta Hwv b Gamsr. 

Colombo (Renter) - Grog Chap¬ 
pell said yesterday that he woald not 
be available to captain foe 
Australian team after the tour of Sri 
r*nba. which starts with a one-day 
international »■«»<* here today. 
Chappell is leading the ride because 
Kim Hughes, who succeeded him in 

the recent WorkI Series Cup, wanted 
to spend more time with fais family. 

Chappell, who aimed here with 
the 13-man party srid he would like 
to continue playing under another 
captain. “I would like foe oppor¬ 
tunity of playing for Australia as jnst 
a player - there is less pressure.” 

Yaatato Shanna o Ganw b PhVps- 
GuniamnSlrMinotaut. 
SMadanLalnataut. 

Exbaa(n-b4)- 

Total (nfacwtta). 

28 
31 
55 
22 

0 
•11 
13 
29 

193 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34. 2-95, 3-182. <- 
132.6-148,6-160. 

BARBADO& flrat tanina 542 (C G Greankigs 
237. G L Linton 69. NAfy)0|ps51]L 

An upright David who conld smite the Goliaths 

Master of the classical style 
A generation ago, whenever cricketers 

discussed the great stylists of foe game, the 
name of Lionel Palairet(who died on March 27, 
1933} found support, even though be had {flayed 
in an age abounding with stylish busmen. His 
figures, while good (15,777 runs, average 33-63), 
do not declare such irminmrr He played for 
Repcon (captain for two years), Oxford (captain 
for two years), Somerset (captain for one season, 
in 1907. between the reigns of Woods and 
DarridL) 

He played for England twice, in 2902, in tbe 
fourth and fifth Testa. These were, until last 
winter in Australia, the two closest Tests 
between the two countries. Australia won tbe 
fourth by three nms, England the fifth by one 
wicket. Palairet’s contributions, opening the 
innings, were 6, 17. 20 and 6. So be has nothing 
to compare with the statistical achievements 
of his amateur contemporaries, such as 
Raqjismhji. Fry, Jackson, MacLaren and 
Jessop. 

There were times when he was not unlike 
Jessop; he would play an astonishing innings at 
high speed, smiting into the river at Taunton, 
and the churchyard at the other end. modi as 
Wellard and Botham have done in later years. 
But these occasional bursts of big hitting were 
not foe typical Fafauret He was not another 
Jessop, a natural hitter. Although Jessop was 
rightly admixed, by foe public and even the 
professional antics, hr was nor described as a 
master of tbe classical style. Palairet was, almost 
invariably. 

So what was this “style”? Action photography 
came a little late for him. There ore pictures of 
him in Raqjjftsinhjfa Jubilee Book of Cricket. 
published in 1897. in one. his left foot is planted 
omadc foe crease, his bat locked in so firmly 
behind it that he could not play a forward 
defensive foot, his gloves twisted all anyhow. 
The caption is “L. C H. Mamet's dove to 
cover”. There is another of “L. Q H. Palairet 
cutting'’, where he appears to be endeavouring 
to give first fop a gentle tap on the head, abaent- 
mindedly’, as a Chancellor of a University might 
bestow a degree, while trying to remember tbe 
name not ady of foe recipient but of the third 
person cf foe Trinity. 

There are pictures of him playing forward - 
or preparing to - and of his stance. Naturally 
these do not tdl ns much. However, C B. Fry 
bad some jflnmmafing comments about him. 
He was essentia fly an oSode {flayer, without 
fancy strokes to foe leg. Fry thinks that this was 
because of early practice at home against such 
professorial bowlers as Attewdl and Martin. 
Attewefl considered as accurate as anjr 
berwter of his time, and nobody bad much 
«*a«ee of making leg-side strokes to him. Fry 
said PaJairtt’s methods “were irreproachable 
before be went to school... At one time he 
showed an indmatioo to go in for pure hitting, 

but he gave il up in favour of a forward style”. 
Nevertheless be continued to eqjoy a lofted 
drive and hit foe ball in tbe air more than most 
elegant batsmen. “IBs hits fly like good golf 
drives”. 

We also have tbe comment of H. D. G. 
Leveson-Gower, who played under him for 
Oxford. “Palairet’s God was a perpendicular 
bat. He played forward or drove past point 
rather than slashed or cut”. Well, there you are. 
He had no leg-side strokes, he did not cut, but 
he was one of the best stylists of his time, “a 
model for correct style”. It does rather show 
how much tbe glorious Edwardian age was 
governed by foe thought that only foe drive 
through the rovers really Qualified for beauty, 
like the artist who thought that tbe only thing 
worth painting was a picture of pink boys in a 
blue sea. Very lovely, but they did not explore 
his full range. 

Palairet was a Lancastrian of Huguenot stock. 
He was bora at Grange-over-Sands, a place 
where I spent several happy holidays in youth, 
less for foe sands (there were none near (he 
shore) than because zt was a good base for 
exploring the Lake District. His only 
qualification for playing for Somerset was that 
he had been at prep school at CSevedon. He 
played for them first in 1891, the year before 
they were admitted to the county champion¬ 
ship. 

Their captain was H. T. Hewett, a Hunt man 
and a blunt batsmen, more force than style, left- 
handed. He and Palairet struck up a successful 
opening partnership, as has often happened with 
men of contrasting methods. In 1892 they 
scored 346 against Yorkshire at Taunton, in 
three hours and a half This was the highest 
opening partnership made in the championship 
at that time. Only a dozen or so have surpassed 
iL 

Palairet’s highest score was 292 against 
Hampshire in 1896. He made another double 
hundred against Worcester, in 1904, 27 
centuries altogether. His best season was 1901, 
when he scored 1,906 runs, with aa average of 
57. He did not play legufafyin the last yean 
before his retirement in 1907 and never went on 
tour with aa England ride. Hus seems odd 
because he bad me time and money to ptey 
more had he chosen. Hie spent much time on 
other sports: running foe three miles for Oxford, 
playing football for the Corinthians, hnntwig 
with tbe Taunton Vale. 

He took part in three of the most remarkable 
matches ever played: those two Tests m 1902 
and Somerset's win at Leeds in 1901. Yorkshire 
were then considered unbeatable and in fact lost 
only two marches in three seasons (both to 
Somoset). Yorkshire led by 238 on the first 
innings. Palairet sad Braund put on 222 far the 
.first wicket when Somerset baited again. 
Palairet scored 173. Somerset 630, and 
Yorkshire warebcatcn by 279 runs. 

Palairet: man of tire perpendicular bat 

He bad a younger brother; Richard, who also 
played far Somerset, though nothing like so 
weu. He became, however, secretary of 
Lancashire, and joint manager, with Warner, of 
the MCC side to Australia in foe “bodyline" 
tour. 

Lionel was the taller, broader, more 
commanding man, though he does not seem to 
have Eked captaincy much. EL S. Ahham saw 
him score many runs and wrote in 1926: “Even 
now I can recapture something ofa thrill when I 
roafl that glorious off drive, with a flight like a 
good deek shot, swimming over the low while 
railing on the Taunton ground”. 

It is interesting that both Fry and Ahham 
compare the liond Palairet drive to golf shots. 
Ahham ends: “From tbe day on which I first 
saw it his Hsztegnin cap took on the colour of 
all earthly ambition!” This is a remarkable 
tribute from a man usually careful and sparing 
in his praise. 

Alan Gibson 
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SPORT 

Peacetime camp 
prepared for 

victory march 
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RACING: 2,000 GUINEAS PICTURE BEGINS TO TAKE SHAPE 

By Michael Phillips, Baring Correspondent 

Pectfime, Ivano. Be My Native found good, 
and Count Pahlen stood their albeit at a difference of 71b. 
ground overnight, so the group three Afterwards Salieri won foe MHl 
EariofSefton Stakes promises to be Reef Stakes at-Newbury. Caught 
the most interesting race at noW -m that sort of form - and our 
Newmarket today - no matter what j\fowmarkct correspondent tells me 
some may say about the European th*r he has been going really wefl at 
Free Handicap, which is. bong home recently - Salted will take 
sponsored by Ladbrokes for the first pegging heck. Yet, in this 
time. instance, I prefer Able Albert, whose 

Peacetime, Ivano and Count encouraging race against Proclaim 
Pahlen all won classic trials last ancj Drumalis at Leicester last 
spring. Be My Native was not far ja^th could give him the edge on 
behind the best of his age, aswas fitness, 
borne out by his excellent effort _ ^ 
towards the end of August at In the meantime both Prooaim 
Arlington park, near where and Drumalis have lent their weight 

to Able All 
Rndweiwr Million. at Salisbury and at CapanneDe m 

l^Mbcst un» concerns Peace- Italy respectivdyCoasidenng that 
time, who is said to be going like a the ra* at Leicesttt whs his 
bomb at Beckhampton where he is since last May,it'wuaj foe more 
trained by Jeremy Tree, whose early encouraging. Able Albert ran up a 
forays this spring have already met sequence ofvictones last spirngand 
with considerable success. Pfiacetice looked npc for evra greatCTgtory at 
is also the form horse in today’s Royal Ascot until a setback in 
select field of seven. training denied him the chance. 

When he won the Guardian Blinkers are being put on Cause 

Muscatite holds the challenge of Spanish Place in Newmarket’s Craven Stakes 

Danzatore’s extra tour of duty 
select field of seven. training crewea nun me 

When he won (he Guardian Blinkers are being put on Cause 
Classic Trial at Sandown towards Celebre for the first time in public 
the end of last April, Peacetime beat today and they will certainly need to 
Be My Native by two lengths; what have a telling effect after his 
he did i ben, he should manage disappointing performance at Ling- 
again. A victory ax Goodwood mnch field Park but Saturday. I suspect 
later in the season proved beyond not only his temperament, but also 
doubt that the operation that he had his ability to stay sevenfuriongs in a 
in July to improve his breathing was truly-run race. A more infectious tip 
a complete success. locally is Boom Town Charlie, who 

For the record Peacetime also is trained by Bill O'Gonnan. 
beat Ivano by a lenght when they Contenders for this season's 
clashed in the Predominate Stakes sprinters championship wifi be out 
at Goodwood in May. Prior to that and about at Newmarket as weO as 
Ivano had won both the Dee Stakes at Haydock Park. At Newmarket, 
at Chester and the Gerry Feilden Famous Star, the winner of last 
Memorial Slakes over today’s year’s Ayr Gold Con, should win the Memorial Slakes ova- today’s year’s Ayr Gold Cap, should win the 
course and distance at this meeting, Abemant Slakes if he confirms his 
so Peacetime's best form stands up recent Doncaster form with Gami- 
well under scrutiny. site and Jester. 

The Irish Challenger, Stanerra, . 
well under scrutiny. site and Jester. 

The Irish Challenger, Stanerra, u—.-. -..-.n will da 
would be a fly in the ointment at h^Hav^ f^tbTndd 
today’s weights if she were to run as 

Park, who gave another of her 

SffifiBSSS assvrtertKJi 
arwflsrassa: same time 12 months _ 38°- They are in opposition again this 

3K saSEh arasssriEs: 
SHfsri with the answer 12 months ago, „ ■ . jnr_ 
thanks to a herculean effort on the 3lt “ likely to be this 
part of Lester Piggott on Match- afternoon. 
winner. Henry Cecil is hot on the - 
trail of success again, this time with bunkered RUST THE: Hndodc Nona 
Salieri, whose only defeat last year Hamtton: 2A& ShSamum, &45 sts» Ttaopsr. 
was at York in August when he notwuunbc 3.10 Caun Catobre. 

Danzatore. the 6-4 favourite for 
the 2,000 Guineas, runs in the 
McCairn’s Trial Stakes at Phoenix 
Park on Saturday. Vincent 
O'Brien's unbeaten Northern 
Dancer colt tired when winning 
over uine furlongs ax the first 
meeting on the Dublin course and is 
thought likely to benefit from 
another race before Newmarket. 

Other news on the Guineas front 
at Newmarket yesterday came from 
Henry Cedi. The champion trainer 
is ail] hopeful ther Diesis will be in 
the line-up for the first of the colts' 
classics. “Diesis was stiff when let 
out of his box this morning. But he 
wanned up after 10 minutes and 
worked beautifully,’’ Cedi said. 
Lord Howard tie Walden, the 
owner, added that his full bra ther to 
Kris would be galloped with The 
Fort this morning. 

The Fort is one of 12 acceptors 
for Saturday’s Clerical-Medical 
Greenham Stakes at Newbury. After 
Lyphard's Special mystified Guy 
Harwood when trailing in last 
behind Muscatite in the Craven 
Stakes, the Sussex trainer said that 
Proclaim might also run at Newbury 
— “I shall have to see how be has 
taken his Salisbury race. But it 
might be a good idea to strike while 
the iron is hot.” AD Systems Go, 
Wassl and Clachan are other likely 
starters far this well-established 
triaL 

Saturday’s racing is dearly going 
to be important as fiu- as the future: 
is concerned. But little knowledge 
was gleaned from the style of 

By Michael Seely 
Muscatite’s narrow defeat of 
Spanish Place and Guns of 
Navaroone. The well-thought-of 
Tolomeo finished fourth after 
looking dangerous a furlong from 
home, but Lyphanfs Special was 12 
lengths further away in last place. 
“That was too bad to be true,” 
Harwood said . about the 5-4 
favourite 

The poet who wrote; “Oh. to be in 
England now that April's tore" was 
clearly not a racing man. However, 
despite the recent bitter weather, all 
five runners, with the exception of 
Spanish Place, looked well forward 
in condition. You could not fruit 
the courage and stamina shown by 
Muscatite. It was just that he look a 
long time to find, his stride before 
Brian Taylor sent him past Spanish 
Place dose borne to win by a neck. 
“This is the best three-year-old I 
have ever trained”, Jeremy Hintfley 
said, “but Muscatite takes his time 
before quickening, and he races like 
a stayer. Unfortunately, although we 
have seen some good mife-and-a- 
quarter horses by Habitat, I can't 
think of one that stayed further”. 

Barry Hiil« fa* no firm plans in 
mind for the nmno-np, Spanish 
Place. “He had foot problems last 
year. That is why he had only the 
one race, when he won at 
Newmarket in the autumn. 1 hadn't 
thought of him as a classic colt. But, 
of course, if he improves a lot at a 
result of this race, well have to 
think seriously about h. The 
Lam bourn trainer went on to 
complete a double when Top 
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Creator proved himself a leading 
candidate for the Chester Cup, with 
a 12-length victory in the SwafEham 
Handicap. 

Another Berkshire trainer, Henry 
Candy, had his first success of the 
season when Shore Line proved too 
strong for Floating Fetal in the 
Elveden Maiden Stakes. Henry 
Candy mid that Robert Barnett’s 
full sister to Quay Line would now 
try to go one better than the same 
owner's Time Charter, who finished 
ruimer-cp to On the House in last 
year's 1,000 Guineas. 

Candy added that last season’s 
Oaks and Champion Stakes winner, 
Timecharter, was working weO, but 
that she was still backward in her 
coat - “I hope that she wifi be ready 
to run in the Westbury Stakes at 
Sandown”. The trainer’s Ascot Gold 
Cup hope. Centreline, goes for the 
John Foxier Stakes at Newbury on 
Saturday. 

Newmarket stables won the other 
three races. Gavin Pritchard- 
Gordon was pleasantly surprised by 
the ease of Bold Secret’s victory in 
the S letch worth Stakes. “He had a 
rotten time last season. He coughed, 
struck into himself and had an 
attack of ringworm. Bold Secret also 
had to be castrated", the trainer 
said. John Winter proved that his 
two-year-olds were in form when 
Novdlo sprinted six lengths dear of 
Mingash in the Stimtney Maiden 
Stakes. And, finally, Bruce Hobbs 
had his second winner of the season 
when Salvinia just beat the 
penalized One O’clock Jump 

on Another Breeze 
By Pick Hinder 

With Kcengaddy almost carried select, field which indodes Lord 
oat tre a tooseborsc at the Canal Leighton, Young Dusky and Sohd 
Turn in the Grand National and Rode. . ... 
Haresceuah narrowly beaten m the Gaselee’s nEpwaghbanr, Nmfcy 
7 «.-iK*^{g {Handicap Hurdle, Satur- Henderson, wifi be hoping Asmar 

f£2MSETn!S< 
Gasdec’s stable. Seasoned trainers -Hurdle,butthe JoshGrnbrdtrair^ 
pbflosciucally accept the changing You’re Welcome, who belied ms 
fortunes of racing and today, in odds of 25-1 with, a promising 
Ascot’s most valuable event, the second toSandalay at the last Ascot 
Pearce Duff Novices’ Handicap meeting, is preferred. 
Steeplechase, Another Breeze All the runners in the Royal Fern 
should help to redress the balance; Novices* Chase have been placed 
for the Upper Lamboum yard- ’ over fences this season, without 

Another Breeze was in a winning, as a condition of entry, 
challenging position when she fell Membndge, who just foiled to hold 
two fences out in the Sun Alliance HerrCapbm’s storming.challenge 
rrhniMt at CfcJrrdmm and last week . at Chepstow, has A sporting chance 
the eight-year-old daughter of Deep to break his duck 
Run ran GaDagber to two lengths at Fred Winter’s Ascs Wild, after a 
Ascot, despite «"gfciwg & hash of the lengthy absence, comperes in 
last fence. Jim Wilsmx. her regular handicap company Bx the -first time 
rider, did wdl to stay m the saddle in .foe Trillium Handicap Hurdle 

> Thar day said, with a focrt-pcrfect and is worth following; Mr MdJcns 
round. Another Breeze looks can recover winning form in the 
capabks of beating a small, but Mahouia Hunters Chase. - 

ty POINT-TO-POINT 

^ No holding Nostradamus 
By Ian Reid 

The Hcythrop’s traditional four- 
mile race fixr the Lord Ashton of 
Hyde Cup, run over the hunt’s new 
course at Dunthrop Farm, near 
Qn'pping Norton, yesterday was 
won impressively by John Snmnex’s 
Nostradamus, confidently ridden by 
Ian McKic. Afoenmore Lass was 
scored Mirf More Culture, who had 
beaten Nostradamus at Lockmge on 
Easter Mireday, thud. 

The three miles and a half ladies’ 
open produced an exciting finish 
between to outsiders in a field of 14. 
The grey Stanley, ridden by Elsie 
Mitchell, led almost from the start 
and held off the last-finishing 
Impudence by half a length. Seine 
Bay, the disappointing favourite, 
was eight lengths away third. 

The riders were delighted by the 
Dew course. Mrs Mitchell said it was 
the best she had ever ridden over - 
“More like a racecourse”. 

Jenny Pidgeon’s sequenoe of tight 
winners was brought to an end when 
Zanyeff was beaten by Casket in the 
RA ladies open ax Laikhill last 
Saturday. Bafiuda Cooper set a 
scorching gallop on the grey mare. 
Zarujeffgot to within a length of her 
at the thud last, where he mads a 
mistake and never threatened 
thereafter. Casket won by eight 
lengths in the fast time of fimin 
lOsec. 

Irish Shamrock, the hot frvourite, 
and Mr Batnac soon had the men's 

AS anqngonwnts Mwifll: Ktaby Lons. Gotten1 
Ptt. HaaSka, Harty nSal. LimUon, Border i 
Incident, Last GW, Ksytwr, There About' 
Mointaln Gorge. HewMnnw. i 
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open to themselves. Carrying 71b 
penalty, Irish Shamrock fed from 
five our and was four lengths ahead 
at the bat where his rider, Alan 
Waits; lost an iron. Taking full 
advantage of his rival's inability to 
ride a finish, Guy Landan made a 
valiant effort to dose the gap on Mr 
Batnac; but was stiH a length adrift 
at the post. 

Windfall Fenny, ridden by David 
Dando »”? backed down from 5-1 
to 2-1, fended the gamble impressi¬ 
vely in a field of 18 for the restricted 
open, with foe frvourite. Eight Ball, 
placed fourth 

At Uorsheafo the Pudreridge and 
Thurlow ladies open, an Albright 
and Wilson qualifier, was won by 
Parity, who bad taken foe PFOA 
members’ race at dingley on Easter 
Saturday. Lucy Gibbon tonight 
Aingers Green, with a long, late run 
thru took her to within two length a 
of foe winner, wifo Castefira eight 
lengths away third in a field of 14 
TODAY'S • FDOUHESt Buodwgi and 
Jadloreat at Film Hough (AQk But Daren at 
OtMrj>StMvrffJ& 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHMGS Gold Cup, Ron! 
Ascot Protection Rrekst LatSxoka Ctmar 
cup Handczp CteaMR Vtomre Wife 
MaoraOwnaStskae Yoric Bn City ftatar, 
Virginia Dear. Haydock Park Spring Trophy 
Haydodc The Sun God, Sexier Entente, Tm^j. 
Jockey Oub Slakes NumariMfc Say PrimOa. 
An MMMMIII, IiImiII term I (vjim Onlrian 

TENNIS 

Ahead 
older 

than its 
years 
By LewineMair 

After an opening day of rain, 
overnight frost played havoc, with 
the shwfe courts at the Etigbaston. 
Archery C3nb and it was not until 
lundrtmie that first-round mxtcha 
got under way is foe lfrvmd-under 
British court cfaampuundtips, 
sponsored by Prudential,, 

Wtfh a day and a half s play lost; 
the Bbds were qmddy uplifted and 
Tptr^ti to nearby Tally Ho. There, in 
a cruelly swirling wind, none among 
the competitors was at hcrbea;bat 
there was a heroic perinzxnznoe 
from Amanda Brasher vdio, in 
ainning 4-fi. 7-6, 7-5 agaiiwt Ohn 
Abbott, ofBerkshire. saved no fewer 
than six match points. 

Anne SixnpSaa, the 14-aucUxnder 
hard court champiou, yesterday did 
to rite fixth seed what tin had done 
to the seventh seed in the lft-end- 
nndff championships at Wimble¬ 
don a week aga 

In defeating Ruth Chariton. 7-6,6- 
2 to provide the only seeding upset 
of the first round among, foe boys 
and foe gld*. Miss Siuipkm moved 
particularly well an foe slippery 
surface and, in foe testing con¬ 
ditions, used her bead better than 
many an older gfeL 

Miss Chariton, a tall, rangy 
competitor who can look marvel¬ 
lously athletic about foe court, was 
having trouble on her forehand 
wing, all too often taking the ball 
late. 

There have been many occasions 
when one has come across little 
Linda Hadey giving a bigger and 
more iHuntrions competitor a real 
fight. Yesterday Harley had 
something of a in loring her 
opening set 6-1 to foe little-lmown 
Veronica Asquith, of Yorkshire. 
Miss Asquith, a tall, weD-built girt, 
did some steding work at the net 
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rTwicym#! ojQies, of Hampshire, 
put an end to an inspired Easter run 
by Sue McCarthy, of Avon. Miss 
McCarthy, who followed her win in 
the 14-aud-under Saab grand final* 
at the David Lloyd tamm centre by 
winning the 16-and-under and 14- 
and-under singles in the Bristol 
junior tournament, yesterday jacked 
up only one game. A disappointing 
result bat not one to worry about. 

Champion comeback 
Los Angeles (Reuter) - Stan 

Smith, of foe United States, a 
former Wimbledon champion, 
rolled back the years wifo a straight- 
sets win over Victor Amaya, his 
compatriot, in the first round of the 
$255,000 Pacific Southwest Open. 

COMMONWEALTH 
GAMES 

Threat of 
boycott 
removed 

There wfll be no change in the 
Commonwealth -Gomes CoundTs 
code of conduct -until at least next 
year. When foe coanriTs advisory 
committee met in London today the 
code, which calls lor a total baa on 
sporting links with Sooth Africa was 
not discussed. 

Pete Heatly, foe Commonwealth 
Gaines Federation chairman, said he 
knew that England had proposed 
alterations to the code bnt they 
would not be (focussed until the fall 
assembly hi Los Angeles next 
summer. 

The immediate threat of a boycott 
of the next Games In Edinburgh in 
1886 is therefore lifted. Bnt with 
England's Rugby Union team 
caneudering pEayimg In South Africa 
next summer and MCC being asked 
to send a team to the republic this 
winter, it promises to be enfy a 
temporary respite before foe anti* 
apartheid lobby start again. 

The main topic today was a report 
from the newly-formed finace 
committee. “We want to End ways of 
reriof the firawc**! burden on 
;:; ramzmg committees,” Mr Heady 
said. The Commonwealth Games 
axe all ahont the small countries and 
we don't want them to be under any 
burden.” 

GYMNASTICS 

Soviet fall-out 
at Wembley 

Soviet, gymnasts have withdrawn 
from rfa* Otnmpinrm All inter¬ 
national tournament at Wembley 
on Saxurday. The event, which is m 
its fourteenth year, is one of the 
three leading World competitions, 
but the Soviet Union have not, in 
recent years, won a gold medaL 

The competing countries will be: 
Cuba, United States, China, East 
Germany, Japan, Canada, Bulgaria 
and Britain. Cuba are favourites for 
gold medals in the men’s compe¬ 
tition and Bulgaria in die women’s. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
KJcfc-aff 7.30 unfesa stated 
SMoadDhMoa: Dwby vChsiHan. 
ScatiWi Smiad - <SvMaK AUOR v 
GowndsnbMh; Mudowta* TOsfli » 
Stranrwr. 
You* tottHHouto England v Mtfum 
(BifTTlinOjWTl). 
ALLIANCE HEWR LEAGUE; MaMMOni v 
Worcester. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Mr dtatoSK 
Fareharo v Corby; Wafte Unto v Hatog*- 
MkflnJ dMefcnc Sutton CottMd v 
am—iww. BMbam (Msto Dowr v 
■ _s_f nji-j. Pnlieehine w Indreim nwiHxu; r-nsHongYAnoow. 
ISTH>HAN LEAGUE: Hrst toateac Cbasaw v 
Matiouulten. Second ttfoto Barton Rorers 

13 <300- PHWCEREVEWDtAWJcnti6-8-11— JEUaaadato 8 TaeWazpath. 



SPORT 

GOLF: BALLESTEROS THE MASTER 

Spaniard tames himself 
as well as the course 

From A Special Correspondent 
Augusta, Georgia 

S***™ Ballesteros'won his 
M^dMafiterap three yean with a 
"Crimed performance here that 
oeuea ms reputation as a wiki hitter. 

26-year-old Spaniard 
masteed the wind and the wiles of * 
rained-softmed Augusta National 

on Monday to scon a fbnr- 
slro« victory wiffi an eight-under* 
par total of 280. He picked up four 

0,1 0*6 first four holes and 
“*j* played cod, conservative golf 

'wrt™ pan on the fowl six holes, to 
■win the fim prize of 590,000 with a 
round of 69. 
.Ballesteros seized the initiative 
nom his closest rivals, who induded 
three other former champions, with 
a bmiie on the opening hole to pnQ 
xnto a tie for the lead. On the 555- 
yara second his four-wood approach 
shot soared 245 yards to the gr^n 
where it came to rest 15 feet from 
thc^flag- The eagle pmt was true and 
BaUesterM suddenly enjoyed a two- 
slro*C£ lead which be never 
surrendered. 

__ ,£^vnarrow?y. "bssing a birdie 
putt at the next hole he struck a two- 
n-on tee-shot just two feet from the 
hag at the short fourth for another 
ornate. 

mi 

■iA 

played four under the first four 
holes. That put me nine under and 
sent my confidence straight up". 

■ The United States and British 
Open Champion, Tom Watson, 
playing with Ballesteros, nude a 
bncf challenge when he rolled in a 
long eagle pun at the eighth to dose 
the gap to two strokes; but he fell 
away, needing three putts at the next 
three greens. 

Ben Crenshaw and Tom Kite, 
with a 68 and a 69 respectively, were 
joint numers-up on 284, one ahead 
of Watson and Ray Floyd, with 
Craig Stradler and Hale Irwin on 
286. Kile said he felt like a 
Chevrolet trying to catch a Ferrari. 

Siadler and Floyd began the 
round as joint leaders, one ahead of 
Ballesteros and two in front of 
Watson as four Masters champions 
headed the scoreboard. But the 
other three had no answer to the 
Spaniard's opening play and Stadler 
fell back with a 76. Floyd with a 75 
and Watson with a 73. 

Although no serious challenge 
came Ballesteros played conserva¬ 
tively down the homeward stretch 
and then delighted the gallery by 

Ballesteros embraces his caddie and bis second Masters 

chtppingHflto the hole at the 18th to credence to his statement earlier in 
save par m a final flourish. the week ifr?t his reputation as a 

He missed only one fairway all wild hitter was exaggerated. MI just 
day, at the 13th, where he still tried to play the course and be cool, 
managed to save par, giving that's alT, he said. 

Final scores from Augusta 
(US unless stated) 

28ft SBalesten»(Sp}68 70 
284: B Crenshaw 7B 70 

TKBe 70 72 
285; TWotom 70 71 

R Ftoyt! 07 72 
2B& cstadtor 69 72 

Hindi) 72 73 
287: LWmXdn* 73 70 

G Margin 67 70 
DFahf 74 72 

288; S Simpson 70 73 
288: JMto 72 72 

JCSnad 88 74 
GArehcf 71 73 
WLmrf 72 70 

2911: T Nakafbne (Jap) 72 70 
K Fergus 70 69 
•I Rentier 67 75 

291: I Add (Jap) 70 76 
292: NFaMofGB) 70 70 

POoM«Mt(G8)73 89 
TWeiaknpf 75 72 
LTmtno 71 72 

FZeeBer 70 
F Jacobean 73 
U Hayes 71 

293: J Haas 73 
H Sutton 73 
SHoch 74 

294: G Notimm (Aua) 71 
A North 72 

295: GHaflbog 71 
F CPuptes 73 
CBeefc . 71 
P Stewart 70 

296: A Palmer 68 
Y Hagan (Jap) 72 
CCoody 68 
0 Edwards 70 

297: JHanett(am) 68 
JMahaffay 72 

298: BUetzte 69 
JUudd 72 
RGfldar 72 

299: MHSeoletta 73 
300: D Graham (tos) 71 
301: G Brewer 72 
30& R Shearer (Aus) 70 
309; CPeete 70 

74 7B 72 
71 78 72 
73 76 72 
69 78 78 
73 70 77 
69 74 76 
74 70 79 
75 72 75 
71 75 78 
68 81 73 
76 76 72 
76 78 71 
74 76 78 
75 75 74 
75 79 74 
76 79 71 
73 76 78 
75 74 76 
75 82 72 
68 72 88 
74 76 76 
74 78 74 
74 80 75 
73 80 76 
77 62 76 
72 87 80 

Eventing: Badminton’s youngest competitor 

Ambitious contender who has 
Mrs Green in her sights 

Karen S tinker, the reigning 
European junior champion, is the 
youngest competitor to enter this 
year's Badminton Horse Trials. At 
eighteen and a half she is six months 
over the minimum age; some 
consider it unduly bold, ileutenant- 
Colonel Frank Weldon, the director 
of the Trials, says she is "taking an 
ambitious plunge into adult compe¬ 
tition at the deep end". 

Miss Straker is unmoved, perhaps 
remembering that Richard Walker, 
at the same age, became tire 
youngest Badminton winner ever in 
1969 riding Pasha. He, too, was 
European junior champion at the 
time. Miss Straker says calmly: *Tm 
not nervous yet but I expect I dull 
be on the day." 

The vast crowds which Badmin¬ 
ton always attracts will be new to 
her and her horse. Running Bear; 
but Miss Straker has reassured 
herself by speaking to other riders. 
“They all say you don’t notice the 
crowds when you’re going round 
and in a sense they channel you into 
the fences because the course is the 
only place where there aren't 
people". Miss Straker’s philosophi¬ 
cal approach is born of a strong 
back-up team and her own ability. 
After all, she has qualified in a year 
when the qualification is stifier than 
ever. 

The youngest of five children (the 
other are all boys), Miss Straker 
comes from a family where anyone 
who showed talent on a horse was 
given the opportunity to develop it. 
Her mother, Elaine, is the driving 
force. A former even ter and point- 
to-poimer Mrs Straker has a gift 
both for marhing and for finding the 
right horse for her ofispring. She is 
also well acquainted with Badmin¬ 
ton. Two of her sons have competed 
there on the family's home-bred 
George, the horse which carried 
Lucinda Green (then Prior-Palmer) 
to victory in 1977. 

Running Bear, a ] 0-Year-old 
gelding, was one of Mrs Striker s 
'■'finds". Unusually for an even ter he 
is a former steeplechaser (he was 
trained by Aihur Stephenson) and 
came to Mrs Shaker's attention 
when she was asked by his own 
trainer to help train him for local 
hunter trials and events. Mrs 
Straker saw and appreciated the 
tremendous scope of the horse. 

He is the only horse that Mrs 
Straker had ever bought "made". 
All the others which have passed 
through the family home at Chop 
Gate on the North Yorkshire Moore 
have either been bred at borne or 
bought unbroken. Running Bear, 
although broken in, still needed to 
be retrained to start a career as an 
eventer. He justified the Strakers’ 
confidence, being upgraded in one 
sep«m from novice to advance. 

The form which has given Miss 
Straker her champion status and 
Qualified her for Badminton is 
impressve (tte new Badminton 
Qualification, allows only Grade I 
hone* and they must have come u 
the first 10 at two advanced 

Miss Straker and Kenning Bear on winning trail at RotherSeM 

competitions in the last two yean). 
After a successful career in the Pony 
Club - first the Zetland and then the 
Hurworth - on a horse called 
Peppercorn she became, at 15. one 
of Britain's "junior squad”. At the 
same lime as Peppercorn, she had 
another horse Barclay, on which she 
was short-listed for die European 
junior championships iu 1980. 

Unfortunately Barclay went over 
backwards In the yard and crushed 
his withers so badly that he had to 
be put down. She continued with 
Peppercorn, representing Britain on 
him as a junior in Belgium in 1981 
when the team was second and Miss 
Straker won the individual class. 
She knew, however, that Peppercorn 
did not have the necessary scope to 
carry her into senior competition. 

It was at this stage that Running 
Bear made his timely appearance. In 
the autumn of 1981 Miss Straker 
won three intermediate classes in a 
row with her new partner. The next 
year, at Roiberfield in Hampshire, 
they became junior European 
champions and over the Iasi 12 
months Miss Straker has more than 
held her own against the seniors. 

Unlike many of her fellow 
competitors Miss Straker is not a 
“full-time" eventer - at least not 
yet. She is halfway through a 
business studies course at St 
Gothic's CoDcge, London, which 
she sees as another way of getting 
work during the winter. 

The college broke up only three 
weeks ago. During the term she 
could do no mare in preparation for 
Badminton than travel back _ to 
Yorkshire each weekend to ride 
Running Bear. During the week Mrs 
Straker sees to Running Bear’s 
fitness*, squash rackets and swim¬ 
ming see to Karen's. Miss Straker 
admits that she is lucky to have a 
resident trainer in her mother. 

A career m eventing for Miss 
Straker will depend on her finding a 
sponsor. At the moment the family 
sell a horse a year to help towards 
the expense. She also recognizes the 
need far a broad outlook. This is 
one reason why she is taking herself 
off to Karl Schultz, the German 
dressage expert, for several weeks 
next winter. She has already spent 
six weeks with Lucinda Green under 
a scheme introduced by the British 
Horse Society whereby top eventers 
help juniors of their choice. 

Miss Straker fully intends not to 
lose sight oftbe fim side of the sport, 
but she knows she would not be in it 
without a keen sight on' winning. 
“They say you need a lot of good 
luck and good management for 
success.” Oftbe latter she is assured. 
Given a lair measure of the former, 
her neat figure and fair hair could 
become as fruniliar as Mrs Green's. 

Jenny MacArthnr 

WOMEN’S HOCKEY: MORE PROGRESS IN WORLD EVENTS 

England drop second group point 
id, though still unbeaten in 

From Joyce Whitehead, Koala Lumpur 

~ 2 VI— - . 
l ud most oc wQmca 
heir qualification from 
for a place in the semi-final 

ras foe first time that an 
team bad catered a 
field against Argentina 

Fhlklands crisis. Eachside 
ally defensive and neither 
o keep the game flowing. 
5 looted slow- in the first 
Argentine scored In the 
ute when Monica CarcHo 
bushing touch to a good 
aovement started on the 
g. England’s defence was 
after that, but there were 

too few attackers to achieve the 
desired result. 

After half-lime Ruth Hine, who 
was brought an in place of Jane 
Swinnerton, soon equalized for 
Frighmri; it eras a reward for 
persistence. Fuglmmi forced seven 
short camera in this period but the 
Argentine defence refused to yield. 

Ireland are playing better and 
better, and yesterday they beat 
Austria 4-1 in the Intercontinental 
Cup. Austria's goal was from a 
penalty stroke, and then came four 
goals to Ireland. Joanne McNown 
equalized before half-time, Margaret 
Glcghom with a solo run from the 
25-yard line Gwen Paul, (two), and 
Eilish Maricen from a jpoaalty stroke 
completed the scoring. Ireland's 
teamwork, even with three substi¬ 

tutes including the goalkeeper, 
brought on in the second half, 
contributed greatly to their success. 

Australia were-lucky to beat India 
3-2 in the World Cup match which 
started at 7.30am. India were two 
goals up before Australia made the 
score 2-1 at half-time. 

The United Kingdom warn* pm) 
Ireland have no matches today bin 
England play New Zealand, and 
Scotland play Wales in the World 
Cup tomorrow. 

waueUP,arap*AH*ala3,Ma2. 
Qwm fe Bghna AgiftBna 1; Was! 
Qwrreanjjj 2. SmW Union 0; Mow Zealand 2, 
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La creme 
Recruitment Consultant 
Our client, a well known Secretarial Agency wishes to strengthen 
its team with the introduction of an experienced Consultant 

. Consultants with this company deal with all aspects of recruit¬ 
ment, the emphasis being on good consultancy work, professional 
client management and teamwork. 
You will probably be 27 to 35, well educated, but above all well 
presented, competent and confident You will have had at least 
two year's experience in a professional agency, or will be able to 
show prior experience in a similar creative executive situation. 
Ybu are the kind of person who will regard the satisfaction and 
respect you will get for a Job well done as a highly important part 
of your reward, but the right person will earn a basic salary of 
£12,500 pa, a company car. PPP, profit share and other incentives 
which make the total package worth approximately £20,000. 
Applicants should forward a fun CV. listing separately those 
companies to whom their details should not be sent and quoting 
ref. 1813 on their envelope. All letters will be sent directly to our 
client. 

creme 
Royal College of General Practitioners J 

CENTRAL SERVICES \ 
MANAGER ] 

The Cottage, basal n London is the academic Headquarters of 1. 
Smard Medical tactics in the IK and Eire. The object is to pm- J 
mots boh stautiaris of bbobs care in Genera! Prrctss tfrougfa & 2 

The Central Services Monger (a raw appointment) wffl be re- 
sparisUe to the CaBegs's Administrator for managing and d* 
Yitoping a group of secretarial staff in the office providing centra 
services for the College Council its Camniaess and its Officers 
and for supwvising the day to day railing and maintenance of the 
adage's headquarters at Princess fiats. The successful applicant 
wffl have prawn teaferctop qoaiws aod wffl bare tte manage¬ 
ment techrscai and secretarial skffls needed for 8 modem office. 

The salary wffl ba n the range £10,000 -£12,000 pa including 
London Weighting. There a a amjpjfeay contributory pension 

II REQlJfTMEOT^ .■ 
L—tiianSraaa30Faningdon Street, London EC4A4EAQT-236 30T1 ffliTTeTSS. 

J_l (HniMom egcunuc mw 
SECRETARY PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

Our diant, a large West-End based company, seek an exceptional secretary (25- 
35) for the top executive who has responsftmtfes involving ah company activities 
to board room level. 
In addition to excellent shorthand and typewriting skills, the successful candidate 
will be adaptable, quick-thinking, diplomatic, level-headed under pressure, and 
possess administrative flair. 
This varied and demanting post offers a package including a salary of £10,000 Pa. plus bonus, five weeks annual holiday and non-contributory pension scheme, 

or further information and interview, caH: Miss Pam Greenwood 01-937 6625 
(Personnel Consultants) 

Further krfonnalkm may be obtained from Mr D. Uayd-Wlfiam$r 
THE ROYAt COLLEGE OF 6EMERAI PRACTITIONERS, 14 
PRINCESS GATE, HYDE PARK, LONDON 5W71PU. 

The dosing data for appSiafom is with® two weeks of the 

01-937 6525 

CONFIDENTIALLY . . . 
The Export Sates and Marksflng Director of this International 
Engineering Company wants a first ctess Secretary/PA 
Thwle a Job with plenty of interest and tnraivsmflnt wftfi a wklo 
range of export sates and marireting activities. 
He requires a Secretary with excellent shorthand, typing and 
acteitaSratm skiRa coupled with ftedbffty. a pleasant dis¬ 
position, and the abOy to take responsfeOty amt cope with the 
pressures at peak time. 
Previous emeriance at working In a stanBar capacity would, o* 
course, be Ideal huts sound knowledge of office procedures 
would be equafly benaftteLLflceV age would be 24«. 
We are convesttenfly based near Euiaxi and Momtaglon Cres¬ 
cent Stations and as you would fcnagtoe the salary Band ben- 
efts are commensurate wtfli the poston. 
Please sand a career resume or telephone for further infor¬ 
mation, Diane Roberts, Foster Wheeler Ftower Products Lim¬ 
ited. Greater London House. Hampstead Road, London NW1 
7QN. Tel CD-3881212 extn 262. 

Ex 

Uxbridge up to £9,000 + benefits 
Chef & Brewer, part of the Grand Metropolitan Group, is 
primarily involved in foe management of approximately 
1.500 public houses. 
The relocation of our company to prestige new offices in 
Uxbridge means that we require a limited number of top 
class, experienced secretaries to work for our highly 
demanding Directors (Marketing/PR, Personnel, Group 
Operations, Property and Purchasing). Primarily working 
for one of these Directors you wffl be expected to provide 
the complete range of confidential secretarial services to 
both him and a small support team. 
Aged 25+. numerate, with a good standard of education, 
you win need to have had at least 5 years’ experience at 
Director level. As well as shorthand/typing speeds of 
100/60 wpm, you' must also have the aoffity to communi¬ 
cate with afllevete of staff and be able to work on your own 
initiative, often under pressure, a flexible approach to 
hours is also essential 
Word processing experience desirable although training 
will be given. 
Salaries wfH be up to £9,000 
according to age and ex- trr, 
patience. Other benefits ( V\ r r* XL 
Include subsidised lunch- V1 ^ Kf 
eon facilities, local car park- fw, _ _ ir.f> 
big, staff discounts etc. -OJxhVwrXs 
For an application form ^ 

tecnfeSso"0’19 “*n® 
No agencies please. 

HIGH CALIBRE 
SECRETARY 
Multinational Chemical 
Concern 

Syon Park > London 
We are a muftfnattonal European-based chemica] concern, 
with an annual turnover of H^biHon, active throughout 
the world. The Company also has manufacturing assets in 
the UK. 
The UK Sales Company are currently seeking a high cat- 
tore Secretary for their Sales Departnwnt 
Responsibilities wffl include looking after foe Regional 
Sales Manager and Sales force, general administration 
and Raison with Inside Sales Administration and other in¬ 
ternal departments. 
Excellent secretarial sfaDs are essential and applicants 
should be wen organised and highly motivated to deal wfth 
this chaBongfng postition. A good working knowledge of 
Kalian would be an asset 
A competitive salary is offered. Please reply bi confidence 
giving concise career and personal details to: 

Mr* M Dean 
Enaxy Chemical Lbnfted 

John Busch House 
277 London Road 

Isleworth, MMdfosex 

Senior 
Saudis 
c. £13,320 paSainc 
Allied Medina] Groap 
660 bed Riyadh AlK&ni 
We now red: a Medical 
the day-hMtey operations 
hospital in Riyadh. This « 
quality and quantil ' 
hospital personnel; _ 
of stem 
You win need TO be well tt 
qualification with at least 
should have been in a 
management ability and 
are essentials. 
The tax free salary (based 
boons of one month's sai 
service. In addition, this 
post attracts one of the' 
For full details pter 
Satheriand, Sonar 
Grearan- Gardens. ____ 
our 24 hour answering service on 01-736 5339, quoting foe refer- 

number. 

PA/SECRETARY 
to the chairman 

c. £7,500 
With the creation of the new Richmond, Twickenham & Roe- 
hampton Health Authority, plans to ensure we make the best 
possible use of aD our many feeflities are now taking *hgpw. It is 
an interesting time for ns of change and development. 
As PA/SECRETARY to the Chairman you would bold a highly 
demanding, but extremely interesting post and would be greatly 
involved in the progress of this new Authority. Although pre¬ 
vious medical experience b not essential you must be somebody 
of considerable experience and maturity with impeccable sec¬ 
retarial skaDs, who has held a position as persona! assistant be¬ 
fore. You'D need to have plenty of initiative and organisational 
ability. 
We wort: a 36 hour week, offer 4 weeks annual holiday and have 
a wide range of sports and social facilities. 

Fw farther details and an application form contact our District 
Personnel Office, District Offices. Richmond, Twidmnhant & 
Roehamptou HJU Queen Mary's Hospital, Beehampton, Lon¬ 
don SWI5. 
Tet 01-789 7971, «L3L 

ST THOMAS’S HOSPITAL MEDICAL SCHOOL 
(United Medical Schools) 

LONDON, SE1 7EH 

DEAN’S SECRETARY/ 
STUDENT ADMISSIONS SECRETARY 

required 
Apart from normal aacretarial dotes for the Dean, the appointee 
we be rasponsfote for Die secretarial worit connected with Student 
Admteaione. deafng with appfcanto through the UCCA system and 
from Oxbridge. Salary scale £7,021 - £8,004 pa Inclusive. The peat 
wfll appeal to a graduate secretary with a minimum of two years' 
experience, to start on 1st August 1983. Applications in writing to 
Mrs Dear. Dear's Office. 

Work with the Chairman of 
fast-moving International 

Management Consulting Firm 
We need an experienced PA/Secretary 25-40 used to 
pressure with excellent skills. Small West End office. 
Salary c. £8,500. Present Secretary has transferred to 
Pans. Can John Stark on 01-839 4953 for more infer- 
flint! on. 

BOEHM 
International Creators of Porcelain Art 

Boehm (pronounced Beam) require a weft educated Sales 
Consultant with drive and enthnriasm to ran their con¬ 
cession shop in Harrods. 

Please apply to Sarah HenAn, Boehm of Malvern 

Telephone: (0886) 32111 

SECRETARY PJL 
Up to £7,700 + 5 weeks 

bob.+s.tL + LV’a 

a* m a 3wk» imr? irem psrecR 
«#» 27* «Wi good fpstda. 

100/00. Hits job enm ■ wiriaty 
ofduau* your oam ones. 

Coot** Malivr on 406 46*8 
nsgrind Pin. Cons. 

VIDEO 
RM expandhg vktooftv co 
spoctalzlng in performing 
■rta requires Senior Sec¬ 
retary for Business Affairs 
Manager. WP and/or legal 
«f»rfenw an advantage. 
Tel8342300, Bd 39. 

SECRETARY/PA 
(Sudor of cwytiguij pmiw 
praap reNm a SteMmy/PA pnf- 
wtehr "Ah optima ia Pit pnn a 
teteLSsteg Hut te wSog to 
work by oauaD ml nfw with • 
imp md areftlwti mrkfiom, 
Staffl affix. Dncnf London. Sev¬ 
an Mbnr- FooMiv node ■ pusi- 
b£y. Write nttCV to Bn h 0889 
Rile Tint 

Receptlanlst/ 
Telephonist/ Typist 

A mbN spoken, rnd numnssd 
•mart, peraomuo poroon re- 
qtirwt In modem bantam 
chamber*. Ouflaa hdute kaap- 
teg toon tan books up to date, 
futhar duOea *■ ba aoUad 
dutag imwviaw. AttacMre stf- 
ant nagoflabia depandbw on wa 
andaxpactanca. 

Tatapbana Mr Jate Kagan 
M2 8642 for qtpoMBiM 

AU-BAMQNQfltSNErtTB 
Prertgloui Merchant Bare «aak 
■ wn educated. ws8 praaantad 
8«r«tary. Faria ha sub. m. 
tenmnt, Mb. ratgaga ate. CM 

Fiud«y RscreitmfiBt 
247 1629/1320 

£9,500 + Mortgage 

An outstanding Secretary 
/PA wtth good drills is need¬ 
ed to work tor a newty 
appointed senior Executive. 
Hte mein area at respansi- 
bffity wft be new business 
and he will therefore need a 
wed-presented Secre¬ 
tary/Assistant. preferably 
with banking experience 
and the abCHy to oonvnun- 
cate with clients at all levels. 
Age 25-40. Speeds 100/80. 

We also have several junior 
banking positions with good 
prospects and salaries for 
young Secretaries. Speeds 
100/60. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 

WORK WITH 

COMPUTERS 
ff yn am krai ts dentap a cannr 
is anpDtsn aid mow oat of tie 
ssntaial Md, wb tew an extit- 
ig apporiasty hr yn wsrimg a 
owetoft to tie head of ft* 
CMBjpaiw dept of a jiBriqiuua ftm 
of ■tenthnai tentan, yn wM 
ba ghm s tfoomh traraig and 
ptoiiy of isqmwftWy in tte 
dringaig and tet noting 
onnonuam. Typing 60 wpm. 
som W frames htipM. Ago 
2825, sopme offien noar Cannon 
StreoL C£7^00 + benafts. 

RING 588 3535 

GoneCorkilj 

Target Earnings 
First Year 
£12,700 

NO LIMIT TO 
EARNINGS, FULL 

CAREER TRAINING 
AND MANAGEMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES. 

Age 22-50 

Ring 

016305821 

ART 
GALLERY 

W1 
Small weS cstabtised Bond 
Street Art Gallery geeks 
capable PA/SECRETARY, 
24+. with competent short- 
band typing and knowledge 
of bookkeeping confident to 
deal with diems and ran 
Gallery in Owner's absence, 
languages useful. Possibility 
of snorter flexible boors. 

' TeL'01-429 2991 
or 01-493 7569 

language 
SCHOOL 

HOLBOHN 
Secretary with bookkeeping 
fattwfedffL 5 yarn relevant 
experience csseataL 

£7,500 
8319446 



La creme de la creme 
Elizabeth Hunt 

NO SHORTHAND €7,500 
This important Mayfair company with world-wide business interests 
seekda a wefl organised Secretary with test audio abfflty. Twice 
yearly salary revtewa. 

ON THE RADIO £8,000 
Our cferrt the Manaplng Doctor of an organisation closely conreo- 
ted to the world of broadcasting seeks a rA/Secretflry/AdminJstra- 
tor. Good ability essential, shorthand an asset 
Wt OIL £7*500 
An International American Oil Company seeks a PA/Secretary to a 
Senior Executive- Handle your own correspondence. Good audio 
abBHy and rusty shorthand needed. 
MARKET RESEARCH £6,500 
A career opportunity with a Wl Market Research Company for a 
Secretary/Admintstrator. team the bwtaiess and eventually be¬ 
come a Research Executive. You should be wefl educated with fast 
audio abttty.. Age immaterial but previous office experience essen¬ 
tial. 

EBzobeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
BQroswencx Sheet Lorx^WT©tephoneOM998070. 

Director of an organisation close 
feasting seeks a PA/Secrettry//' 
ishormandanasset 

£8,000 
comeo- 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

e.£>AMpA.Loirioa,W.l 

O'*- Ttchnnl S-rk- ■ - on**. F*"P 
.iw—I bfapy wwM wide. An experienced Stmmal/Samamntm “ ■"P" « 
-••iwitiiiwnDinwteietaenaeJl teJ (rffi—ln Wl. ... 
Oudlfiatiwn .fapuUInclieke ■tni— »t wiwiufuw mi. ■cwerera* «"*■ 
aikM itmw rf wfci* IntUoi «w —Mgcnyt/fcoewr hrrf.fimdtm 
■mtuiU n c—M in adAaMi. ■ *hStJ M bndla office ui^> 

A yvwm Of cewUenUt drfw, end !mdK««wo d Deeded fantoy-M— -hid. irffl 
bt mi imut umaoc im mj liuoilijlnitgT, tarn »tacll a Vriag X.-J^!vX IT y— n* 

wti), —J bnereu nd no p«n jw “ "“““f 
(wEOeetku.plene write-ith-rear CV Ur. 

JENNY ADUNCTON 
Ocean Technical Services, 

21 Cork Street, London, VI 

Graduate Appointments- 

Temporary Secretaries 
The onset of Spring means that the temporary season has 
sLined and we urgently need to recruit additional staff to 
work with us through the coming months. In return for your 
hard work and flexibility, we offer excellent rales and intercst- 
ine assignments. If vou are an experienced secretary with 

Srmm Uvt Mfi'Hi 

TOURNAMENT SECRETARY 
Applications required for post of Tournament Secretary and 

Chief Administrative Officer. The applicant most have at least two 

years' experience in the day-lo-day running and promotion of major 

golfing events together with overseas experience of a similar nature 

and must be capable of working tmsupervisod as part oT a small 

specialised team. Salary subject to negotiation. 

Applications should be addressed to: Box 089611 The Than, 
together with toll details of work experience and refa-encts. 

Administration Secretary £8000 
An excellent opportunity has arisen within a large, 
well'established company for a capable secretary 
with good skills and a flair for administration. 
A sound educational and career background will 
assist you to develop this position to its full potential. 

' Age 25+ Skills 90/50. 
Telephone Deborah on 405-7201 

\Jr| 01 London Stall. 5 GealOowSlrast. London WC2B50G 

FLOAT SECRETARY 
£7,500 
22 PUIS 

A major IrHorrarttonal organization 
requires an adaptable, fisxHa 
Secretary who is- capable ot gtv- 
ktg a PA and Secretarial back-up 
to vtawiq "Ike-flgnijfHr execu¬ 
tives. Thtsjjosftlon wfl appeal to 
those appfcants who enjoy var¬ 
iety end working under pressure. 
Sms including audto mint be 
good. This to an exceMent oppor¬ 
tunity tor a yoixig secretary to 
gam maJuana senior (oval ex¬ 
perience. Exceftnt fringe bene¬ 
fits mducSng overtime payments. 

499 9175 

MacBlain 
Recruit mrnl Consullar's 

•9 Hanover Square. London. Wl 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

c £7,000 
An experienced switchboard 
operator/otraritiand typist 
required by hunJwwJdnv but 
extremely IHendly firm of 
conraltutp cncOnecTB in 
KnJehtaorMoe. In addHion u 
pliowni telephone itumw and 
smart appearance, the success- 
fol applicant win oeosext excel¬ 
lent typing and shorthand 
skins. 
Ptmama contact Janet Hole at 
e*siio«Mi Taylor Portnois, A 
Stom St, Unta, 8W1X 
9tA. Tot 01-235 
9488/8568. 

PA/SECRETARY 
(Shorthand / A udio) 

required to work for partner 
of leading estate agents. He 
requires sensible and capable 
person willing to work on 
own ini Unlive and must 
have experience at partner 
level. Friendly people, new 
offices, new equipment. 
Excellent salary. LVs. PPP 
and 3 weeks’ holiday. Please 
ring Mr Bernard Gordon on 
on 01-4861252. 

Umvarsty Entrant* and School 
Examinations Council School 

Esmmtion Deportment 

Assistant to 8m 
Chemistry Subject Officer 

A vacmcy exist* for a gmlaWi in 
Gwwlry a (tmUt orastaocs with 
da arnninban id HE aunaatim 
h Cbrimy/IUMd Ctwristiy. 
Pmws office sxpmnre ad/or 
ttodtafl operiaore wodd Ik uatal. 
Tynan atanugaoet. StantajaataY 
wl ta m tta scab £7,021 Is 
£8,006 pa ana four reeks- hai- 
Mh plus pufefc boUsys pin n 
UnmtBhrpmisgiitiys. 
Far falter nfermsiaa ad an appfi- 
caian hrn please contact Ifes J A 
Stator. Azsdtant Panoand Officer, 
Sdnel Ereawtani Danatunc. 68- 
72 Gowa 5M>1 UMnWCfEiK 
TMm 01-838 8000 ad 4054. 

tar appfafana: Z7 

CHAIRMAN'S SEC/PA 
£8,000 NEG 

Experience m Dractor Level with 
shorthand at lOOurpm although 
not a grm deal used, accurate 
typing, pleasant pereonafity and 
Telephone manner. Own office, 
oxcafletn benefits plus a chanring 
man to work tor. City area, wad 
known eatabtahad company. 

Please call Roy Stockton on 
01 -242 6321 or sand your 
C.V. to him at: Poreonnal 
Resources. 75 Grey's Inn 
Road.WCI. 

<'nrsoritii{' - 

secretary; 
RECEPTIONIST 

£7^XN> 
To Wn a busy Mayfair Prop- 

DeeSng with ol financial cnatlara 
ol the fund together with me 
commiBM work o1 toe ascoet- 
alcm. SeU-modvated peraon 
responsltito tor toe ganerta 
orpanizadon ot staff manaffBmem 
arid nrateae to the hrepfa. m- 
cfcdtog: aitop/Caffw bar. Hbrary 
aid ward troBeya. Hcure and 
ftialary by waiywwiwt 
Apply to wtUng with CV to Mrs M 
G Joftery, Secretary, The 
Association of Frisnda of 
Weatafastor Hoapdai, U Page 
St, London, 8W1. 

ADMIN PA/SEC 
ffcquhd for snsfl prestiguis 
adwtianfl agaicy in Covent 
Banin. Reasati penmafity aid 
a w®pg aaitiHte tDBflter wffli 
good pi acuta tim and torn nf 
humour an bxmhJ»iI inyrefims 
as twB m fist eta secretarial 
experience. Aoe pral 25 + 
Salary £7,000+. 

Cddbttt R9ra Pataria Lmra m 
2403808. 

INSTITUTE OF DIRECTORS 

Conference 
Organiser 

The Institute of Directors ia a professional body for business 
leaders. Its expanding programme of conferences pays a 
vital part hi supporting the Institute’s objectives. 

We seek an experienced organiser who will be capable of 
Isuidlng conference and seminar arrangements from planning 
and budgeting through to successful presentation of the 
event. 7ha successful camfldate. who wW have already spent 
some time in the conference business, wfll have established 
typing and shorthand skffls and Is unfikety to be under 25 
yearn of age. 

Reporting to the Director of External Retationa, the confarenca 
organ law wU enjoy an advantageous package of benefits. 
Salary range up to £8,000 p a- according to age and 
experience. 

please apply In writing to The Personnel Officer, institute 
Of Directors, 118 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5ED. 

PUBLISHING - Wl 
SALARY £7,500 NEG 

Successful small company involved In publishing requires 
2 Directors’ Secretaries to work tor the Chief Executive 
and Financial Director. Minimum speeds 120/60 wpm. 
Applicants must be well organised, numerate, self-motiv¬ 
ated and aged between 25 and 50. 

RING CHRIS SALMON - 629.6575 
BEAVERS LTD, 411 OXFORD ST, Wl. 

(Bee Cons) 

[SEE A SPECIALIST IN ADVERTISING, 
MARKETING AND PR 

LEAIXNG AD AGENCY - Secretary - second Jobber tor account 

fwWDUnrXaioii _ nmoi Sec/PA tor Partner A toundar 

LAB0EUA^^r-5^A-nue enta Accouio. board lev* 
- CTJfftp. 
AD AGENCY. Wl - Sec/fypisf - iw shorthand - ter young, dy¬ 
namic Board Director. 
TEMPS - We have a variety oflong and ehori-tenn eedgnmanta 
m Advertising. MaritoOrgand PR 

Call CAROLINE PRICE or JANE CAPON on 493 6456 

8 Btantwvn Street London Wf 
adppwer 

TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT 
SECRETARIES 
WE NEED YOU! 

W» have lots of temporary work in aB areas for accomplished s/h, 
d/typists and c/fyptets. Long and short-term bookings. Great rates! 

If you would Ska to weak In ADVERTISING and are an attractive, 
skilled s/h sac. capable of earning an excellent salary c£S^0O+. an 
exiting career awaits youl 

Please ring now 

JUST JOBS LTD on 938 1977 
(219 Kensington High St W8) 

PA/Secretary 
c£7,000 London WC1 
The Director at a wcB-ctahfiahcd Insurance broking company, 
with braacha throughout die UK, mqmrai a Pcnmal Aanmt 
wilb mrviotts secretarial experience at die London Head Office. 
Aged 30-30, yoo win be nxpearibfe (br scemarial work - iodnlmg 
shorthand, typing and won! nroccuiug - in oddiiion to phnmnf 
the Director"» huoafim, liabmg with naff and a variety ofadmin- 
isfratlve ftmclians. 
This opportunity hw the potenrisj to beanne a very inUmatin* uk! 

Write witt f«B GY. to 
Mfdwd BWWcfc. PER. 4- 
S Gwvener Race Lendan 
SW1X7SB. gnhirtinw 

HAVE YOU 80T WHAT IT TAKES! 
Ytn.umkmmumel3—. 
1. Atafty to be office adnbiMraior end look attar office staff plus pa duties. 
2. Finandal background enabling understanding ot work envfaonmant. 
3 Frendt speaking, to work in Paris, mtatanumtarice a year. 
4. Shorthand tacBty. although barely used. 
5. Aged 24-32. confldent and aoH motivated and worth exselent salary, 

above £9^00, International Co WC2. 

Then please ring Grade One 
734 5266 

(Rec. Cons) 

SECRETARY TO CHAIRMAN OF 
BOOK PUBLISHERS 

COVENT GARDEN 
To assist wtth afi pubfishing activities. Thera may also be an op¬ 
portunity tor some ecStoriaf Involvement. Publishing experience 
moat desirable; shorthand essentiaL 
ThB working concfitions are pleasant: Salary by negotiation. 
FUff C.V. and salary history toe 

THE COMPANY SECRETARY, 
35, Bow Street, London, WC2E 7 AN 

BT-LINGUAJL SECRETARY 
Managing Director of international trading company requires a first 
class bi-lingua! secretary. English/French with excellent secretarial 
skills, telex experience and ability lo cope under pressure fluent 
French is an essential requirement plus the confidence and ability to 
Itax at all levels. 

Salary £7,009 negotisMe, to start immediately. 

Apply in writing lo: 

J.VJL 
IJD.C. 

86 Hatton Garden 
Loudon, E.GI. 

£7,500 
MID 20’s + 

fcffln 5 ‘O- teveta Inducting Mathe. 
Must haw worked In an 
accounts offloa before end have 
a world ng knowtedgo of double 
entry bookkeeping. Dpwbna 
in Apple based systems in 
asset Setae and ptachase ledg¬ 
ers end routine accounting du¬ 
ties. 4 weeks hols. LVs. BUPA. 
Please ring Mbs Anne Lee on 
437 3103 tori appolnttneru. 

1KPERS0MEL, 

1C GOLfiEN SQ8JUS, 

LCnC8,«J. 

MALE SECRETARY 
ifsliii I,!:?; : f. 

£11,506 Tax free + 
boms 

The Aserea boss of ■ Sad Ara¬ 
bian firm ncsih ■ Seottoy nU 
good stnrttari ml typtag to assist 
on witfa hie tamsing mfc as 
Agent for points ttauuritaui tie 
cotMiy. VstiH Jmb ■ am nm m 
Hyadi ntidy sn a per'i cuatred: 
(probably laaistotal. 

Please nag II4917180 

International 
Secretaries 
A"j6b"tb:'find 

EXCELLEHT 0PP0RTUHITY FOR 
JUHI0R SECRETARY 

Aged 19-22 years, of smart appearance witii confident, well- 

spoken telephone manner. Above aB else, the successful candi¬ 

date wl be chosen far their flex&Bty and personally. They, wl 

Eva to the central London area end be used to working wfth a smafl 

number of people. A good sslary, with fringe benefits, b offered 

wWi this position. Please reply wtth CV to Box 0S03H The Times. 

Flexible and Experienced 
Audio Secretary 

required (aged 25-45) working with another Secretary far a small 
friendly team (managing director and 3 executives) located in superb 

TEMPORARY 
STAFF 

VICTORIA 
Due to the high demand for 
lop cabbie temporary stag; 
we are in urgent need of the 
following people. 
Senior secretaries 110/60 - 
£3.80+ 
Word processor operator* - 
lyr. exp. -£4J50+ 

Candidates must have a 
minimnm of 2 years working 
exp. phis a bright, flexible 
attitude towards temporary 

PA SECRETARY 
International Law Firm 
A first-dan PA/Secretary a 
required to assist busy rarior 
partner of an international law 
firm. The ideal appficaffi w3 
law previous fefti npokm. 
be an acunta mdu typisL aUe 
to deal with anda wW 
tag. and prepared to keep cab 
under pressure. This is an inter¬ 
esting post to someone wSng 
to accept nreporsSjifity and wore 
on own inhiaiire. Ptaasau 
modem offices WC2. Salary c 
£8jno. 
Pima coataet Card* Katbw 
OB24Z2ZS8. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 
MD of the European organ¬ 
isation of a Canadian invest¬ 

ment group requires a Sec¬ 
retary with experience at Ibis 
level who will be responsible 

for the efficient organization 

of the office. No shorthand; 

knowledge of (jennan a dis¬ 
tinct advantage. Pleasant 
office in St James’s. Salary 

£8,000. King Vicki Brow 
es 499 6872 far farther de¬ 
tails. 

COMMODITIES 
£9,000+ 

7W» opportunity wM appeal U an 
ambitious end toabte IndvMuel 
seeking a career In e fast moving 
environment. As Sec/Asst to tin 
Usee dbemuta of this prestigious 
City firm ygu wil need to be a 
seH-stansr. able to thtak on your 
Cast and two at least 3 yoars 
sea experience in France re¬ 
lated areas. ’A* lewis preferred. 
Age 25-36. 

RING 588 3535 

Crone Coriril] 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Good secretarial and admi- 
mstiavivc skins, csnemiaL 
The ability to adapt with a 
varying work load ia a grow¬ 
ing leisure industry company 
wffi make this an interesting 
and demanding post Salary 
win not be a problem far the 
right applicant. Apply with 
CV. to David WHtelam. 
Bourne Umt Grasp, 51-55 
Bridge "Street, Hemet Bmp. 
steed HPi 1LX Tekphoae 
0442 216200. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

c £10,000 

as 
Advertising Agency. Thta ta a 
raepenniwe PA postoon nearing 
• very sodefly confident person 
wttt moaSent formal Skffis, 
(1 OflfOQ and ■ solid vrark Matary. 

Elizobelh Hunl 
RKRUnMENT CDNSUOANTS 
EGosuerurSbeet London Wl 

Telephone CM998070 

CHARTERED 
SURVEYORS 
Chartered Surveyors ns- 

fBnpnensr i 
Busy offieo with I 

"smafl Pfix. Preferably 30+ with 
sense of humour. Hoxtole 
working hours. Salary circa 
£7,000. 

ApptywHfiCVto: 
ffidrard Satmtiers & Partnen 

27-32 OW Jewry 
LmrttaBEC2R8ift| 

RdDJB 

EXCEPTIONAL 
RECEPTIONIST 

Secretary 
An interesting opportunity has arisen tot a pre¬ 
sentable young secretary to work for the Marketing 
foam of the F.T. Conference Organisation. 

Applicanta should have good ahorthflud/typing skills 
(100/60 wpm), the ability to work under preasore 
and a sense of humour. Word processing experience 
would be useful 

Salary £6, MS pjl Oacrease pending) 
5 weeks holiday after one year 

If you are interested please write to: 

Jennifer Davies, Personnel Officer 
Financial Times Business Enterprises 

Grey stoke Place, Fetter Lane, EC4A1ND 

or telephone her on- 405 6969 for an appli¬ 

cation form 

Another quick-thinking, 
unflappable, hanj-wDriting, 
experienced Secretary/PA is ' 
required for a very busy, fasl- 
g rowing Company in the field of 
Applied Biotechnology. - . 

The essential qualifications are 
perfect audio-typing, spelling and 
grammar, eye tor detail, initiative, 
numeracy, discretion and sense of 
humour. 
Book-keeping, PAYE, VAT and 
some technical jargon will be 
taught to a quick learner, if 
necessary. 

InterBio 

\m 
Appfy wfth Ml CVta 
MaiyThomasson 
IntMfJto (UK) LM. 
HGtoucasterFtoad 
London SW74PP. 

A member ol tin 

Btaehandceto Qroup. 

to wortt lor n» senior tater- 
ratiorai maritoCsg exeemms in 
■ mtaor uamaaorai pubUc 
oompm. Must be vriflng to 
become tmolvad Bod to take 
KwxraSSnr end use iriStaflva. 
Age22e. 

COLIESE LEAVERS 
Wehave thrM neandes lor cai- 
lege leavers wtti accucato ahon- 
Itamf M qpptag « *«lwy leveta 
or E5J»0 - e&ooo waAmn ki 
good compenlea h the West Bxi 
end Central London. 

4^99175 

MacBlain 
Kt'iTuilRuffil Consuhanis 
W NM^ jqiivr London Mn 

PA/SECRETARY 
FOR MANAGING DIRECTOR - HENDON 

This taa fob-fora bright, experienced and non-amoMng PA/Secrotwy wflh 
Integrity and good eeneewtn bu oocperieoce at Director levta end axcelent 
secretarial state. A knowledge of Oerman/Rendi ta uaetoL The oompwiy la ■ 
tanxtjr (km wtih nuffipta interests end braitftw In the USA end Sennany. 
Would beat writ etagla peraon. around 30. Starting date tatottid be no laler then 
June 1«L Becelant salary dM 

Please wrlta to: 
MR K.G. 

Spectrum House, WBview 

SENIOR ADMIN SEC 
COVENT GARDEN 

We’re a tost moving marketing company , based in Gotant Garden 
who need a senior secretary with audio skSs. French would also 
be an asset for dsaHhg wtth foreign cHante. Smafl but stfaer office 
with challenging, busy environment Please donlapply unless you 
want to be involved and have a pride in what you do. Salary nag. 

• Tefc CHBls™^TOpiN80N on 

(No Agencies) • - 

IBM 8100/3730 ANALYST 
Most have io-deorii knovriedas ofIBM WPequip. todimatbeoonfidait. wcfl- 
froomot sod trtknlzlc. Oty Co win ptf top sttar? to career minded appUcmt 
aaed2S+. 
For denai of thta atid.odax np WPparitkuH, both peraananaodiieBipaary 
caS 4814194 

CWPC (Etc Cara) 

C £7,000 
International Import Company 
rcqniics a young aeowary seddra 
inwhtam to «ork ckaety wita 
their Director on fiuhioa swim- 
•eir. 
Good ihonhmxl/tynitie sldBs and 
a wtiUacncm to wont aa a team. 

(TtePteneifirner 
Penmmd United 
II WigBMrc Street 

LoodoaWl 

Trih 01-437 3822 

LEGAL SEC 
PUBLISHING CO 

An excellent opportunity far 
a young Audio. Secretary, 
witti about a years Legal 
experience, to work far a 
young charming SoBdtor in a 
weft-known West-End Inter¬ 
national Publishers. Interest¬ 
ing work dealing with Copy¬ 
right and Saising with Cflento 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY PA 
Prebddy apd 23+ required far 
boy American FiaaaeU cotouls- 
mg company. W«J ynxcaint 
tod GHllpfe !||^)ltip<nif^| 
fapcrieooe asottad. Knowtedge 
of Apple II pnxtaaor lafaipi 
Saiary up to £7,500. 

Pfeare rend resume to FM0act 
Thmaet Sajama** Lad, 8 

Sa9o&Strax,LM4saSWl 

and Printers. Knowledge of 
Word Processing desirable. 
Luxurious offices. 
Saiary c. £7.000+- Profit 
sham. STL, Pension & LVs. 

- TELEPHONE: 823 2281 

ASA 1 

ASA LAW SECS 

Wxjto 2B2 Baboasaate. 

RSE iMBdmBSntm. 

SLOANE STREET 
£7,000 neg 

AastatanyPA (ruaty a/ty 
tor dunrotoQ axscutiro. 
Must ba aUa to work In a 
smal amkonment under 
a tun umbreia. Aga 
2S+. Must have a earn 
flora* pereomfty. 

0H30SM8 

Super Secretaries 
PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
The Design Advisory Service of The Design Council 
provides Help to companies by identifying and 
examining design problems mad advismgxm bow to 
solve them, usually by recommending an appropriate 
external specialist. 

A PA is required by a manager within the Service. 
The work will be of a responsible nature and will 
include contact with senior industrialists and 
designers. 

Applicants must be experienced secretaries with 
shorthand/typing speeds of approximately100/40wpm 
and a good telephone manner. A keen eye for detail 1 
and the ability to maintain accurate records are 
required. s 

The starting salary will be up to £6,128 per amuim 

speeds, and there are excellent conditions of 
employment, including flextime. 

For further details and an application form please 
contact: 
Miss Rita Kemp 
Personnel Officer 
The Design Council 
28Haymarket the 
London SW1Y4SU 
Telephone 01-839 8000 ext 37. 

■awiSXaS liii'«|1U oHi 

Iwl 

Wi m noting a fcafr and fitaUa 
Saoatey ^ad 70-45 v*b - mm 

■ prerioui apntti ta joa tin bray 
tapatmm. Tto tab ta nriid red hS 

- RMfffi ■ tat rf cant contact, fipaadi 
sf 100/50 vb iBQuraj aal tore id 
ta a fata ufo. Satary c£8j000. 

CwitBct laa Vefler 
11-493 SOSO. 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 
Cummins Rnglne Company Ltd the worlds largest 
independent producer of diesel engines has a vacancy for a 
Secretary/Personrad Assistant. 
If you have 

-A Levels eranr a recent graduate 
- Excellent Secretarial skills • 
- Aspirations to move into arimroigratinn 
- An inlcrcst in Personnel 

We can offer yon an interesting position witii approximately 
50% secretarial work A 50% Hrim iwiefrBTwtn ' 
Location New Makiea/Sotith West London. IT yon arc 
ifltewted in this position, ptease cafl Janet Turner «a 91- 
S49al7L 

SECRETARY 
Wall educated legal 
audio secretary for 
young partner In Hofbom 
Solicitors- Preferred age 

22-30. 

Salary £6,500 + 
Tetoptone Bruce Coles 

(No Agencies) 

Part Time? 
Warn to combine work with 
ironing your house? Smafl 

.property nanagement com¬ 
pany requires-.efScent ms- 
fare accretaiy to wok S 
hours per day Monday fa 
Friday. 
Salary by arrangement. 

Tel 01-839 2345 
f24hranswophooc). ‘ 
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Residential property/Baron Phillips 

Country Properties 

Coast Barton,South Devon 
Between Sakxanbe andThuriestone 

For 24 years you can experience die happiness and enjoyment 
ofbolidays in a luxurious cottage in beautiful countryside near Ac 
sea whm 90a invest in die CoojxBanxmPtDpertyP.LC. 
development- Prices are from £1,500 to £7^50. 

Without the wony and full expense of owning and 
maintaining dor cottage. 

The bcsuaiuBy convened period buildings wish the benefit of 
private swimming pool, restaurant and bar. sables, sauna/soUrknn 
and tennis court are all maintained for you b? the resident 

igeroeot company. 
That’s why this small imaginative rimeahare development in 

Devon has won acceptance by numerous professional people who 
appreciate the beneta of a long term holiday investment in a U.K. 
company which owns the freehold. 

Of course. you may want a change from the sailing, riding, 
swftmning, fly fishing, tennis, golf, shooting and waBnryg at Court 
Banco. In wnicb case you may exchange your holiday time for say, 
akung in Europe, oc sailing in the West Indies through membership 
of the BO exchange system. 

Inspections available: a one day helicopter visit OR an over* 
raghr or weekend stay in the cottage of your choice- Please advise 
canvenierkdatesforinspecnon wira^Iyingforrhcpmspecms- 

For a copy of the prospectus, on the basis ofwhich alone 
applications Trill be accepted, apply at any time co: 

Conrt Barton. Developments IJmifed, 
South Hoish, Nr. Kingsbridge. Devon TQ7 3EH. 

Trfq*one^05«) 561919-OTelei: 42792 

EXCEPTIONAL 
COUNTRY RETREAT 

Due to theowner moving abroad, 
herc'satare opportunity to buy Che South 
Wlr^ofdKrietindy totally renovated Grade 
1 bstejl mansioa Dingicy Hali, which is 
surrounded by beautiful countryside, dose 
to Market Hatboroogh (Lews/Noohams 
bordei) and just 1V> hours from London. 

This unique bouse is on five separate 
splitlevels and offers 5 bedrooms (2 oak- 
bcatned), 2 bathrooms, open-plan ground 
Boor with 5cparaK kitchen, numerous high- 
quality fixtures and finings, central beating, 
garage, private gardenjpatio, a large area of 
the 8 acres of speoacular formal gardens and 

, use of the heated swimming pool 

RnMd, aUBOOamMBMt oCferforqnklcsatr^ 
ForappotntmciittoriCTt ring tHngky2?8Sat and Son. 
cirivedrriay»M-722j2nandaakltrtMiJnbn3hiq^ec 

Humberts 
Humberts have opened a tow office 

at Lewes in Sussex 
with John Husband FRICS 

as the local partner 
for all residential, 

commercial and agricultural property . 
with the full services 

of the London Office through 
John Wallis FRICS 

(National Farm Sales) 
and Jeremy Blanchard FRICS 

(Country Houses) 

23 High Street, Lewes, Sussex 
BN72LU 

Telephone (07916) 78828 

Sussex 125 acres 
Hassocks. Near Brighton. 
A spacious Victorian farmhouse and agricultural estate ' 
bia deflghtful rural setting. 
2 receptton rooms, 4 bedrooms, bathroom.rioakiTKJm, Idtchenf 
breakfast room, oB central heating. Garaging. Comprehensive 
outbuildings. Stab6ngfbr5 horses. Outdoor ritfing school. 
Cottage. Extensive farm bdkfings InckKflng covered yard and 
dairy complex. 5 further kjoaeboxes and 6 stables. Planning 
consent tor further cottage. 
£350,000 Freehold with about 125 acres. 
Joint Agents: Mansell McTbggsrt, Burgess HiQ 
Teh (04446) 5665 and 
Humberta, 23 High Street, Lewes Tel: (07916)78828 

(oifiTssaxiwt 

Mid Sussex 34% acres 
Scaynes HiB, near Haywards Heath. 
(Vlctaria/London Bridge [45 minutes) 
A charming period house and smafl estate on the edge of 
an attractive village. 
Enhance hall. 3 reception rooms, 8 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 
ctoaJaoom.kitrtTsnrtyeakfastruom.im^ 
heating. Garaging. Outbuildings. 4 loose boros. Rne heated 
swimming pool complex. Hardtennls court. Cottage. Beautiful 
gaidereand grounds. IMaodland. Paddocks. 
For sals Freehold with about 34% acres 
Details: 23 ltigh Street, Lewes 
TW: (07918179828end 
London Office Tel: 01-2423121/D998 

(D1/Z79SIJRB) 

East Sussex/Kent 4% acres 
Coustey Wbod. Wbdhuret 1 % miles. 
Tunbridge Wells 4% mites. 
A tins country house In daQghtfuBy secluded mature 
gardens 
4 recaption rooms. 4/5 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom. • 
kitchen/breakfast room, centra] heating. Garaging. 
Outbufldngs. Stabfing. Garden. Grounds. Woodland. 
For sate £110,000 Freehoki with about 4% acres 
Details: 23 High Street, Lewes 
Tel: (07916)78828 

(16*8052 JCRM 

East Sussex 
Lewes 4 miles. Brighton 9 miles. London48 miles. 
An attractive Tudor period house hi an ares of outstaoctins 
natural beauty 
5 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, cloakroom, 
farmhouse kitcheti/breakfast room. Domestic offices, 
08 central healing. Garaging. Outbuildings. WaHed garden. 
Pad ckx&Setf contained annexe. Studio and stones. 
For sale Freehold wtth about 2 acres 
Details: 23 High Street, Lewes 
Tel: (07916)78828and 
London Office Tel:01-2423121/0998 

gwrowawi 

East Sussex 
Chelwood Gate, Near Forest Row 
A detightful period cottage in a village on the adge of the' 
Ashdown Forest 
3rac8ption rooms. Sbedrooms, 2 bathrooms, cloakroom, 
kitchen/breakfast room, oil central heating. Double garaging. 
Garden. Outside studn/ptayroom. 
FOrsate£130,000Freehold with aboutttacre 
Joint agents: Powell and Partners, Forest flow 
Tel: (034282)2261 and 
Humberts, 23 Wgh Street, Lewes Teh (07916)78ffl8 and 
Humberts, London OffleeTel: 01-2423121/0998 

(0< ?8oga\nsi 

Mid Sussex 
Horstead Keynes. Haywards Heath 4 miles. 
(Victoria 45 minutes) 
A detadied cottage of great character in an attractive 
vfflaga 
2 reception rooms, 4bedrooms, bathroom, ctoakroom. 
kitchen/ breakfast room, ofi central heating. Integral garaging. 
Large seduded garden. 
For safe £66^00 Freehold 
Details: 23 High Street, Lewes 
Teh {07916)78828 

loiaBzo-jcnMj 

East Sussex 
Burwash, near HeathfieW. London 42m3es. 
A substantial couutiy bouse at present a residential 
school wftb planning consent forwkfe variety of 
attemative uses in a dstightful rural aftuation. 

Sussex 
Brighton 
Brunswick Square antiTerrace 
10 superbmodernised flats h renowned JtegancytougffingB 
In central position overlooking the seafront 

WBbtayRoad 
6 further modernised flats dose to Cricket Ground anticentre 
of Hove. 
Accommodation ranges from 1 reception room and 
1 bedroom to2 reception rooms andabedronms. 

PWB82J4UCPM 

ForsaIe£18JX®-£6WJO0 
Details: 23 High Street, Lf 
Tel: (07916)78828 

South Wiltshire 8% acres 
WytysVMey.Sa^aay6mtos. 
A superbly situated Georgian countryhouse 
4recej^onrooms.7bedtooms.2balhroorns.do^crpocn. 
WWien/breaWastroonx oil canteaJ heating. Garbing for 4 cais. 

raUuOUBL 

OfferafnvftsdfnritiB Freehold with about 8% acre* 
PetaBs: 49 Croat Street, Stfsbury 
HL‘(0722)24422 

'_waiunj 

6 Lincoln’s fnn Fields, London WC2A3DB 
Telephone; 01-2423121AB98 Tetex 27444 
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HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CRETE VILLAS 
<S WINDMILLS 

Treat ymmcll to an early tan * 

escape n*> Spring to ■ sundrenched 
Mand - stay in your own private 
windmill or vino, torn with pool or 
jt*n one of our 'unorganised' villa 
Hitlea for auntfes and couples. 
AmUMUiy Untmonooi Uw sum¬ 
mer - ermn reductions op lo 50%. 

w Special offer* 1a Aprfl/May up IS 

£30 par person off. 
08-8024265(24 Itrsl 

All ermUJ cards welcome 

COSMOPOLITAN 
I HOLIDAYS 

91'York SI. London Wj 

ABTA ' «ATA 

' TIMSWAY 
is YOUR way 
TO GREECE 

Special omul for IncL holiday, for 

April 'May «w> iroro Carwtek lo 

KOS, RHODES. CRETE. CORFU. 

ATHENS. SK1ATHOS. MYKO¬ 

NOS. ZAKJNTHOS man Cl a9 per 

person. FUOHT ONLY lo mi OrtU- 

rumoro. «.g. Athens 13/4 cm. no 

extras. 

TIMSWAY HOU DAYS 
Penn Place. Rtcbiwnwirth 

Herts. 

(0923) 771266 (24 firs) 
ABTA ATOL1107 AlTO 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
UJL HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FALCON GREEK 
BARGAIN SUN HOLIDAYS 

APML-MAY-JUNE 
iron i**. 2 whs. 

speraevinosrmEiao £>» 
KOS v-ilooe rm£i 69 cigg 

ANDROS VU&9C ma£t29 £lW 

penarnanw tram GATwrCK. 
MANCHESTER. LUTON and 

GLASGOW 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
190 Camden HU Rd.. London WB 

Tel: 01-221 0298 

Arcesi/Bardaycara MTetcwne 
ASTA ATOL >35? 

APRlL/MAY 
SLOPES SAVERS 

ilil] 

MARRIAGES 
URBAIRN : MURRAY - On 9th 
Apru at oitcrv 6i Mary Partin 
Church. Wllliani to Rwnu. 

IN MEMORIAM 
ROSS. GEORGE, on I3tt April 1982 

to hfong Kong. Sadly mtesed. John 
and Sheens Gordon. 

WEST. A memorial servK* f«a Dame 
Rebecca Wed win he held In St 
Morttn-bi-Uie-Fieldi on Thimsday. 
aim April at ia noon. 

WANTED 

BOX REQUIRED 

ROYAL ASCOT 

FOR 4 DAYS 

PLEASE SEND DETAILS 

BOX 0886 H THE TIMES 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaden in Cancer Research 

Helping cancer patterns at our 

hospital units today the Imperial 

Cancer Research Fund Is seeking a 

cure for cancer In our laboratories. 
Pioasc support our work through a 

donation, hi metnorlam glfl or a 

legacy. 

With one of the lowam charity 
expenae-lo-Uieome ratios we will 

use your dkhioi wtseiy. 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Room I60YY. PO BOX 183. 

Lincoln's inn FMds. London WC2A 
3RX. 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

Give to the Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign and null be making a real 
contribution towards conauerlna 
cancer. The Campaign has one of 
the towed expenses-UMntomo 
ratios of any charily and II la the 
largest supporter hi Uic TJ.K. of 
research Into bH forms of cancer. 
Please help with a legacy, a deed of 
covenant donation or gin In 
maroorlam. Cancer Research 
Campaign- Dnd. TXd. 2 Carlton 
House Terrace. SW1Y SAR. 

super Savers 
i“» 2wki 

K01S.IM02T .4:4.11'6 1137 £143 
n«isisj»jrr-«:4.ii -s cim £16* 
Crete 1021 ■*. B.I6S EI=S Cl 35 
Corfu 10^4‘4.2.0 16.8 1113 £140 
OmkfelmK 

B.1U2JS 4:6.13 9 Cl23 ties 
AJoars-e 1022.29 e 7.14 0 £117 £140 
Slaty 7.14 S Cl *7 u« 

Prices uk of night from various UK 
airports and sccom m villas, opts, 
pensions and hotels. Holidays sub¬ 
ject to cupptemente and avalUhQKy. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Road. 
Sheffield. 90 5TA 

Tel: 107021331 i oo or London 
Ol 2SOI365 
ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
PISA £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 
ROME £96.00 
NAPLES £99.00 

PALERMO £104.00 
prices do not include supplements, 

airport taxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 GoodgeStreet W1P IFH 

Tel: 01-637 6533 
ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years' experience we are 
toe market leaders in Imv cost 
(lights. 
London-aydney £338 o/w £631 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 o/w £691 
return.- 
London-Delhi £231 o/w £368 re¬ 
turn. 
Around the world from 0699. 

TRAILF1NDERS 
46 Earls CL IM..W8 6EJ. 

European flights: 01-937 6400. 
Long haul flights: 01-937 9631. 
Government Hcenaed/bonded. 

ABTA ATOL 1468 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99. Every 
Sunday 17 April end OcL Can island 
Sun 01 -836 3841. 

CHEAP FARES WORLD WIDE. 
Access TraveL Ol-5434227. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or ctw- 
ler- Eurocheck 01-6424614. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
TruveL ABTA. Ol -8368622. 

LOW FARES 

To Ball. Bangkok. Colombo. Hoag 

Kong. Jakarta. KL. Manila. Singa¬ 

pore. Tokyo. & Australia. 

Hcrmis Travel 

35 Whitehall 

London swi 
Tel: 01-950 2566 ,H7 Telex: 2964JI 

SKI SKI SKI SKI SKI 
SNOW COULDN'T BE BETTER! 

NOR COULD OUR PRICES! 
Ring lor our super brochure 

featuring every type of accommo¬ 
dation In 13 top noons. 

101)581 4861 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

SKI B LA DON LINES 
309 Brampton Road. 

London SW3 2DY 
ABTA ATOL 

OLYMPIC BUS 
S umki holiday In Greek attend, 
(ram £111. 
ISTANBUL £58 O/W 
GREECE £36 O/W 
YUGOSLAVIA £36 O/W 
ITALY £30 O/W 
SWITZERLAND £26 O/W 
BELGIUM £16 O/W 

Tel: 01-837 9141 72/3 

CORFUNKUIE - Karahuld Is a de¬ 
lightful lumM on Corfu's Eastern 
coast - a email unspoilt bay wlih a 
brituani whiio beach and crystal dear 
wafer - here wo have villas A ante 
where you can enjoy a 2 wk. tncL 
holiday lnan only £226. Flights 
every Sunday from Galunck. 
Surescape Holidays 01-948 6747 
ABTA ATOL 184. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

00RPI0T IN CORFU 
SUPERB 

SELP-CATEJBNO HOLIDAYS 

Selected, secluded and comtortabto 
votes In unusual and uoauafua 
tocanom tut near towty beaches - 
bum service every day. Very 
reasonable prices and Mill soma 
Mgta season avaltebfltty. 

C0RF10T HOLIDAYS 
■ Slough 10733146277 

ABTAATOL 1427AlTO 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
AUSTRALIA. NAIROBI. J’BURC. 
HARARE. LUSAKA. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA- 
PAK, SEY. MAL. MID EAST. FAR 
EAST. TOKYO. CANADA 
SOUTH AMERICA. U4LA. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
Suite 253. The Linen Hall. 

162.168 Regent SL 
London wl 

01-437 8286. 
Late DooUngs welcome. 

AMEX.TJISA 'Diners accepted. 

LANZAROTE 
SPECTAL OFFER 

For bed hmsal bargain prices, nils 
hail price car lore May/June. tel 

tor brochure. 

TAHICHE VILLAS 
04022 28044 (daily) 

0277 72469 leve/w.end). 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S. 
America. Far Ease & Africa. - 
Ttayvaie. 48 Margaret StroeL Wl. 
01-680 2928 rYlaa accepted). 

COSTA DEL SOL. FucngtroUL 
Apartment dtOM 2/6. near beach, 
shops, most dates. From £60pw. 
103721373910. 

V ALEXANDER offers spatial flights 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all summer. 
Unbeatable prices - Telephone Ol- 
402 4262 ABTA ATOL 278. 

SWITZERLAND VILLAGE hear 
V mars- Apartment sleeps 4. AnOabfe 
May - October mot Jutyl £150 per 
fortnight. Tel. 066 27 2227. 

CYPRUS. Paphos. By » Superbly 
designed (Urn sndsw studio, from 
£50 pw. 2628171 

ANTIBES 5 miles seafranL flat dot 
4/6. From £160 pw. Tel 0222 
27i8a 

FOB SALE 

COMEDOWN 
TO EARTH 

righto and grands and a unique hire 
wtlh option to DUt-chaw Plan- we 
canT promise a different wortA bca 
we’re sure you will strike ihe right 
notef 

MARKSON*S PIANOS 
Albany St. NW1 01-936 8682 

ArtOkry PL SEl8 01-864 4617 

MAYFAIR 
ABradtve. wade u* BU B 
good Uk. 2 dU* beds.. Ire* L - 

shapM kco> 2 batorma. (I m- 
xuImj. ul CN./diw. porterage. 

Avail unmed. frlSmth*. 

£300 per week 

MAYFAIR 
Excellent 3rd fir flat m flood Uk. 

dose Croevenar Sc 2 dole beds. 
bbUi. ctoaia. mail child’s/manrs 

rm wlih shwr en-stdlo. good recey 
/dlnlng rm. ltd kd. WL porterage. 

Co let. AviHMaynw. 

£320 per week 

CHESTERTONS 

01-6294513 

AVENUE ROAD. NWS 
Modern Town House with Oarage 
and Patio. 1 dMe. 2 sole bads. 2 
recep- flttrd kitchen, bathroom, gas 
C.H. £200 pw. 

CHELSEA. SW3 
Period House ctoso Harrods. 2 dbto. 
1 vole beds, double recaption room, 
fitted kitchen, befhroonv^hower 
room, garden, gas C.H. £200pw. 

BRITTON, POOLE & BURNS 
01-581 2987 

COST CUTTERS ON FLHHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and aU destinations. 
Diploma! Travel. 01-730 2201. Tta 
8813872. ABTA IATA ATOL 1368. 

LOW FARES Canaries. Europe and 
w-wtde. Late savers Spain. Portugal, 
nab. Fr. your local a/part (wtr. 
Ol -471 0047. ATOL 1640. 

£400 PW Crommr Set. An fntmar 
mac St v. elegant apart. 6tb nr. in 
presL block. 2 dbie beds. 1 slrralc. vast 
inter con recsv k. 2 baihs. dk. tod. 
cJi. Sc chw. AYLESFORDS 361 

SUPERIOR FLATS AMO HOUSES 
avaUsMe and required lor opioaiats. 
executives- Long or short lets In all 
areas. - Llpfrttmd & Co_ 48 
Albemarle Street Lcndoa. w.l. Ol- 
499 9334. 

SERVICES 

ATTRACTIVE 2 bad flat to smart 
gartered block, lovely Ught recep. 
dining rm.. balcony. 2 baths. WL. 
£200pw Inc cA * c.b.w. Cbotes 828 
82S1. 

COMAN BUILD have a selection of 
super bouses £180 - dOOpw. Modest 
to luxurious flats £90 - 400 pw, Area 
swi. to Nfi- we ere always looking 
far moret 340 8273. 

FMD FRIENDSHIP, tore and affbetton.| |o Renl 

Street. Indenendant twi’c 
ARAGE to Rent Cadogan Lane. Pout 
Street. Independant tut up. lock up. 
Runs Stto. £30 p.w. 684 B732. 

■CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHARLES CAMPBELL, Charles 
DuCsa and Alan Clare announce 

tokening gw sV^2Lu,tr\» 
IS Swallow Street. London W1R 
■7HDTri01-439 2961 TheOub wffl 
be oven Monday 10 Friday from 
12 JWto 2A3 tor 3 course luncheon 
al £8.60 per head, to me evening 
Alan Clare wnl rtav. and mere vdfi 
be a (Elmer af £12.50 per Band. The 
bar wDI be ophj for nwmbera to nave 
» - drink with - their mends. 
Membership wiu be £36per year 
unto May SOcb when R will eoup lo 
£60 Ring or write for rutnor detain. 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Part 
Place. SL Jamrs't. and aho at IOO 
Princes SL. Edinburgh. The elafam 

ssrasouet v*nwa. 
contact Bangueflng Manager. 
01-493 6051. _ 

FLAT SHARING 

STAMFORD BROOK. 2 profCsstonal 
persons rm). non smoking, to thaw 
comfortable house. Own roonL 
UB.-40 pw na. Td- 01-403 6300 
cxi 29 day. Ol -748 3666 evening. 

SE23- Prof person, non-smoker, own 
room, auftet famity house. b't> and 
evening meal Monday.Friday, oc- 
aato&Bl weekends 6993071.. 

WLAIDA VALE M/T noo-smoker, pro 
fesstono). 364. small room, newly 
dec flat £130 pee month. Z89 9267 
eves. 

FULHAM-. One or two girts for targe 
lux flat overlooks Thames. £if7 
pm toe. heauna etc. tw. 01-730 
6249 (day). 01-385 7010 fevesL 

SWS. Female, own room, new super 
lux malsoneae. an mod com. non- 
smoker £66 pw. 387 2666 ext 34 
before 5 cm. 

CLAPHAM Prof M/F 26+to share CJ4 
flat O/R close lo lube. £130pem tori. 
673 6544 era. 

OVAL, SWS. Prof. F. toshareflat wtm 
one other. Own roam. £iOB pxm. 
exd. TcL 733 9967 (after Sp.m.L 

ST. JOHNS WOOD own room In 
furnished maboneUr. CH. elec., tori. 
328 0167. am or after 6-30 pm. 

W2 FLAT-own stttlng room, bedroom 
and pbane. sham K&B. £56 pw tori 
727 6060. 

SMKRJE ROOM tar oulef prafessloral 
person. Private bouse UM k A b. Reft. 
£27 p.w. Tel: 362 2983. 

BAYSWATEK. Non-smoker to Share 
pleasant floL £40 p.w. Inc. 229 2660 
after 6 p.m. 

CHELSEA. P/B btock. luxury stuetto 
flat tt St b. Col TV. Will sleep 2. £100 
weekly. Jane Cole 362 9940. 

CHELSEA. Male snare mixed house. 
CH. £160 pus. tod. Tel: 730 7870 
evening*. 

HIGHQATE - Elegant own roam In 
modern flat, dunning place. £110 
pan. End. Td 883 61 lO. 

BOLTON GONS. Mato rea to share toe 
room In mixed luxury oaL £130 
pan. Td Ol-373 2680caller 7pm). 

MARBLE ARCH. Lgr room to spacious 
tux rial, prof person, animal lover. 
£36 pw tad. TcL 362 6886. 

ROOM TO LET to yoimg eoupte-5 
luxury house. CH. Tel: 629 7666 CExJ 
2306) day. or 3260081 eves. 

WIMBLEDON - Lady 26+ share gdn 
flat. Own toe rm. 3 mins BR. £26 pw. 
Ol-640 0620. 

SWS. Prof, lady 36+ to share flat own 
room. £140 p-c.m. exd. Td. 373 
4043 (eves), 

KW8. 4lh prof person SOi to sMre lge 
sunny flat wlUt gdn. Own roam. 
£166 IkC.m. tod. 4366429. 

WEST ACTON. Ctrl 25+ lo shire Ol 
HaL own- room. £1X0 pun. 993 
3164 after 6 pan. 

FEMALE 30+ tor HampsUad flat £36 
p.w. tori. Plus tetepbone. own room. 
TeLT94 6959 (eves! 

BATTERSEA PARK - Sunny house 
ovoriooklng garden M/F 130's) SM 
pw. Open (fre + Plano. (E>228 8434. 

FULHAM-- Prof. M/F. 22+ O/R. 
comtartable c/h mate. nr. Ube: £140 
P.c.m. exd. 731 4864 eves- 

IHW2—v 2nd prof. M/F share comfort- 
ante OaL own large room. £120 pan- 
TeL 4506990 

BATTERSEA- Female, own room In 
' lux maisonette, nor-smoker prer. 

£146 pem Inc. 223 9144 eveo. 

KENSINGTON W&. BoddL stars 
b A b. £38 p-w. fusy todustvev Tel: 
6847627. 

CULTURED LADY to Share superb 
mixed flat In EsMng. £28 pw tori- Ol - 
998 9560aft 7pm. 

SW17. Small sunny room. C.H. hotm' 
nr tube, nun smoker. £76 pen tod. 
6726904. 

SWI - Grad, prof man. own large 
room. comf. house, good company + 
food. £60 pw InC 7308743. 

Properties North of Thames 

LONDON Wl 
An outottwttig period hou» 
FtdJy rastorad and idwd as a 
London residence for 
executive and hospitality um. 
Supeib fiist floor reception 
vrtft rcof terrace; tfinhijj room, 
third reception room and four 
bedroom suit es. Excellent 
staff quarters and fully 
equipped kitchen. 74 year 
(ease for sale. Price £350,00a. 

Daniel Smith 
ctonendSutajorn 

43StJteiwrtHaca LondonSWTA1P* 32SLJaPMS'sSBscLLondon.EWIAiHT 

0M93G141 OI-S30B85 . 

73 ST. iAMESS STRST, SWI 
" One of London's finest readenfial addresses 

•v — a superb building just carefully restored 
and modernised. Flats for sale, fully fitted 
including ‘Neff kitchens, fitted carpets. 24 

hour porter service. Lift. Independent 
heating. 47 year leases for sale. One or two 
bedroom fiats from £90,000 to £155,000. 

ELM PARK CARDENS. SWI6. S&JQ9 
Superb ncwty converted Sat in quiet poshioa overlooking 
private gardens, large recep. 2Cft x 191L 2 beds wjth boih-in 
wardrobes. weD-fin«l kitchen & bathrown. Gas ch. 96 year 
tease. _ 
REDCUFFE SQUARE SW1S. £4MM 
Spacious I bedroom dal with diroct access to large communal 
gvden. Recep JTfk 6in square, doable bed with fitted waid- 
robea. br%bt wd! fit lau uix. baihnn. Gas eta. 68 yr kaae. 

CPK Construction Ltd 01-584 8517 
106 Fulhatn Rd London SW3 6HS 

LEWIS & TUCKER 
Excaflont vafua, ST JOHNS 
wood, Nwa. 3 beds, i-a 
reception rooms, modem fit 
ML bath, sep WC. Perfect 
condUon. 122 yr tease. 
£72,500. View today 686 
3157. 
ST JOHNS WOOD, NWS. 
Magnificent 2nd floor flat in 
well-known mansion btock. 4 
beds, 3 recaps. 2 bath, targe 
fitted kitcherVtjreakfaot 
roonL Close afl amenities. 
147 yr tease. £225400. 

01-6295101 

PRIMROSE HILL 
B you dream or always being 
wane tua ch/cfiw ■ouUvwmt 

faring, redworatad 1 bed p/b 
□id to NWS to for you. Oon- 

vonlem tube, bmee and atmF- 

jang- BeanUfui .tree* and weB- 
kew oardene. Efflclent pocta- 

ob*. 06 yr*. £27JKXL 688 

ISLINGTON 
Nr Tube, high qustily brand new 
eonwgkxio wtlb mertta flro- 
ptscas and many parted tasturea. 

' gn Cit. S ML didst street, nasy 
partdng, 1st Soar baioony flat, 
dbte pad. spacious tamga 
E3SJXW. ALSO upper mriannHs 
2B bad. anariom lounga, reof 
tonaco- E4WOO. 

Tel: 226 8179 

CANONBURY N1 
Charming neo Georgian 
house in quiet tree knsd 
conservation road. Double 
reception, 3 beds, excellent 
decorative condition, gas 
gJl. Good qualty carpets 
throughout garage, from & 
rear gardens, near tube, 

freehold. 

£77,500 view today 

Gloucester Terrace, 
W2 

Immaculate, very spacious and 

bright basement OaL ctoee to 

Hyde Park. 2 d beds. 2 baths, 

lame reap, dining area, ml 

Oonmvapy. Biorage. Long 
(ease. £64.000. Gordoa St Co. 

01-2881871. 

n 
[mmacBcugcmhoifar. 

SE NawBoudStraat. W.l, 
TOqfeonooi-eraoe&i 

17 AtXfl I 19rtSS-C1 

O Seleas SinantiuiticMsf (mteiawsasilM M 
Neminenni EhnceanuteorjBMaaHtous 

| inocwi^roortcflangs. wstifatnawmfiwoaifw—flagawtfwacftwftwi 

L OI.^SS 4111 orOFi1-77S 11££ 01-388 5U1 or061-228 U88 
Til Cfest RMtenf StaeUonten Wl 
t PantentfSoM ManteeslwMi 38J 

30% woof Berbers. Heavy domestic 
■fasOfy or finmtwk. 6 

shades. 4 metres ntfa. 
1AS5 per sq jd + VaT 

Abo tht largrst sebmm af Better 
sntrs m Lortk/n. Over 23.000 sg peb 

ia stack. 48 fvfitting strike. 
For yusr scares iboaiianu 

pkaieebone7M7SSl 
RESISTA CARPETS 
leaden's lergat independent 

typpberefpfam carpeting 

FURNISHED RENTALS 
55 PARK. LANE, Wl 

ConfartaUe. waUUntalMd nut u 
rtnl to portend block oup. Hyde 
Mr*. 
1/2/3 bed*. avalL ruRy-CBted A 
counmi at rente from £136 aw. 
toc-CH-CJLW,a Porterage. 

SPTV1CED FLATS FROM £08 
«» DAY * VAT. MK. 22 NTS. 

| Hampton & Sons | 

4 bedrooma. 3 bathrooiTte- 
£47jooo. or anemanvety uwfl*; 
cut be divided to pratte one 2-tod 
flat for £29.000 and one 1-bed flat 

. tor C2DXK0. Very wed maintained 
Mode to aoriutted pMiUon. S yr. 

tease. 

Wcaihef&ll Green & Smith 
01-4056944 (Ref: EeMAS) 

osteal® 

‘J *7*1 * j rJT; 



Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

Ceefax AM. News headlines, 
"either, sport and traffic 
reports. Also avaflaWs to 
tftose with a television set 
wrthouttheTeteteJttfacifity. ' 

*-30 Breakfast Time with Frank 
Bough and Salma Scott. News 
at 6 JO. 7.00,7 JO. SJH) and 
*-30 with headines on the 
Quarter hours: regional news, 
weather and traffic at 045, 
7.15,745 end 8.15. This 
morning's guest rs Tracey 
Ullman Closedown at 9.00. 

1130 News After Noon. 12 J7 
Regional news (London and 
SE onty- Financial report 
foDowed by news headlines 
with subtitles). 1JJ0 Pebble 
MiR at One includes fffm of the 
ludgmg of the National 
Fashion Awards: a 
conversation with Anton Do&K 
and a swig tram Britain's 
Eurovision Song Contest 
representatives. Sweet 
Dreams 145 The Flumps. 
2- 00 Lord Byron Lived Here. 
Peter Porter visits Newstead. 

2.15 Racing from Ascot introduced 
by Richard Pitman. Live 
coverage of the Royal Fern 
Novices Steeplechase [2-30); 
the Pearce Duff Novices 
Hurdle (3.05): the Alpine 
Meadow Hurdle (3.40). The 
commentators are Peter 
O Suflevan and John Hanmer. 
3- 53 Regional news (not 
London). 

3.55 Play School For the under 
fives (shown eerier on BBC2) 
4 jo Cartoon: Boss Cat 445 
Take Hart 5.05 Nevreround. 
5.10 The Story of the 
Treasure Seekers. Part two. 

5.40 News 6 JO South East at Six. 

6-25 Nationwide includes the first 
or four reports on Our National 
Heahh. The reporter is John 
Hitchins. 

6 JO Triangle. Episode lour. 

7.15 WikfNfe on One: Shipwreck. 
The film Thai won the award 
lor the Outstanding Short Film 
at the 1982 International 
Wildhfe Film Festival. The film 
shows the amazing marine Me 
that is living m and around the 
wreck of the American Liberty 
ship. James Egan Lane, which 
sank in 1945 fust off 
Whrtesands Bay m Cornwall. 

7.40 Open All Hours. Arkwright 
decides that he can increase 
his profits if he cuts out the 
middle man. What he needs is 
a product that can be home¬ 
made and have a daily 
demand. Granville is deputed 
to find this elusive product. 

8.10 Dallas. Bobby, who naivety 
though! that his struggle with 
JR tor control of Ewing Oil was 
an even one. has his (Busions 
shattered when he discovers a 
box of Cuban cigars. 

9.00 A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative 
Party. 

9.05 News. 

9.30 Q-ED^ Faster than the Sun. A 
tnp in Concorde filmed from 
the flight deck, the passenger 
cabin and on the ground. But 
wnat is the future tor the 
fabulous 'plane? O.ED. talks 
to Sir Stanley Hooker. Pierre 
Young and BnanTrubshaw. 

10.00 Spoitsnight introduced by 
Harry Carpenter Boxing and 
Yachting are featured tonight 
Desmond Lynham is in 
Preston lor the A.B.A. 
semifinals and Tony Gubba 
reports on Britain's latest bid 
to wm the America s Cup. 
Britain's hopes rest on the 12 
metre yacht. Victory, the 
product of a muft>-m!Rion 
pound campaign to produce a 
challenger 

10.58 News headlines. 

11.00 Chicago Story: Subterranean 
Blues. Detective Wajorski tries 
to infUtratB a gang run by a 
ruthless hoodlum. Starring 
Vincent Baggetta. 

12.10 Weather. 

tv-am 

&00 Daybreak presented by Gavin 
Scott followed art 6J0 by Good 
Morning Britain with Anna 
Ford'and Nick Owen. News at 
EDO, EJ0,7.00,7 JO, 8.00, 

. 8.30.9.00; city news at 6.15; 
morning paper review at 6 J3 

' and 8J3; pap video at 6J0; 
television reviewed and 
previewed at 7JO; Robert 
Stevens of the National 

. Theatre intefviewBd at840; 
behind a celebrity's front door 
at 8 JO; Closedown at 9.15 

ITV/LONDON 
9 JO Sesame Street Learning 

made fun with the Moppets 
10 JO Science International, 
narrated by Michael Bentlne 
10 J5 Database. A look at 
what is on offer at the National 
Computer Centre (r) 1140 The 
Wild, Wild World of Animals. 
A film about the sharks that 
breed and teed off Florida's 
western coast 11 JO Fflm Fun, 
Comedy and cartoons 
presented by Derek Griffiths (r) 

12.00 Rod, Jane and Freddy with a 
story about the characters In 
Wizzar comic 12.10 Rainbow, 
Learning with puppets 12L30 
Play it Again. Ray Alan Is Tony 
Bilbow's guest and he talks 
about his career and chooses 
clips from his favourite films 

1.00 News 1 JO Thames news with 
Robin Houston. 1.30 Crown 
Court Continuing the case of 
the nightclub owner and 
manager who are accused of 
manslaughter following a fire 
on the prc mi&es which killed 
17 people (r) 2.00 A Plus 

2.30 Radng from Newmarket. Live 
coverage of the Earl of Setton 
Stakes (2.35); the Ladbroke 
European Free Handicap 
(3.10): and the Abemant 
Stakes (3.40) Introduced by 
Brough Scott 

4.00 Rod. Jane and Freddy. A 
repeal of the programme 
shown at noon 4.15 
Dangermouse. Episode three 
and the professor has a 
monster problem 4 JO The 
Sooty Show. A new senes 
featuring Matthew Corbett and 
his puppets 4 JO Cartoon: 
Road runner in Highway 
Rurmery 4.45 Murphy’s Mob. 
Part 11 of the drama about e 
fourth division football chib 
5.15 Mr and Mrs. Three 
married couples In a quiz to 
see how much they know 
about their respective spouse 

5.45 News 6.00 Thames news 6 J5 
Helpl presented by Nancy 
Robertson 

6.35 Crossroads. Oliver Banks and 
his daughter. Penny, have a 
distressing scene in public 

7.00 Carry On Laughing. A 
compilation of some of the 
more funny moments from the 
successful senes of Carry On 
films 

7.30 Coronation Street A public 
protest meeting against the 
disco project is organised by 
Ken Barlow 

8.00 This Is Yotir Lite. Eamonn 
Andrews and his red book 
surprise another stunned - 
celebrity 

9.00 Widows. Episode five and the 
ladies have completed the 
preparations tor the raid on 
the security van 

10-00 A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative 
Party 

10.05 News followed by Thames 
News headlines 

10J5 Thames Sport Special. Derek 
Thompson introduces five-a- 
side football from Wembley 
Arena where 14 teams are 
competing tor the Standard 
trophy. 

11.35 Marmix. When he investigates 
the theft of a famous diamond 
collection Manmx meets 
Hamilton Stan, a ruthless 
villain who is also blind. 

12.30 Close with Brian Blessed 

\ V/ 

2H 

WSfatf 

David SchcflekJ as Ernest 
Shackle! on: BBC-2 9.30pm 

• Ton ight sees the start of a tour- 
part drama documentary 
SHACKLETON (BBC 2 930pm), an 
account of the expeditions to 
Antarctica by the explorer who 
seemed obsessed by the South 
Pole. The series begins with the 
background tq why there was so 
much antagonism between 
Shackteton and his great rival 
Robert FaJcoto Scott. Filmed in the 
harsh, snowy, wastelands of East 
Greenland, the drama captures the 
harsh realities of earty exploration 
with Shackleton being blamed by 
Scott tor the comparative failure of 
the 1902 British National Antarctic 
Expedition because of fraa health. 
This antipathy deepens later on 
when Shackleton decides to mount 
an expedition of his own to 
Antarctica much to Scott's chagrin 
as he regarded the area as his own 
personal fiefdom for exploration. 
David Schofield plays the down-to- 

CHOICE 

earth, egalitarian, Shackteton with 
Nail Stacy as tee aloof, efitict, Scott 

• The work behind puffing on an 
opera Is the subject of a new six- 
part series STAGING AN OPERA 
(Channel 4 6.30pm} Producing 
Beethoven's Fidefio for Kent Opera 
is Jonathan Mflfer in possftjtyhfe last 
production following Ws 
announcement that he totends to 
resume his medlcaJ career. This 
week Norman PtatL the arttattc 
director, explains his rote as wed as 
the history of the company. An 
entertairfng format that should 
appeal to lovers of opera and the 
non-commitlBd aBte. 

9 The most persuasive interview 
series for many a moon receives the 
accolade of a quick repeat 
beginning tonight IN THE 

PSYCHIATRISTS CHAIR (Radio 4 
a45pm) Is a personal triumph fra- Dr 
Antfwny Clare whose persuasive 
probing efcited hitherto unknown 
depths of feeling from his 
interviewees. None more so than 
tonight's partfcfpant, toe 
controversial historian David Irving 
who talks about himself and those 
people and events that were a major 
influence in both his private and 
professional fife. 
# Robert Undsay, that versatile 
actor last seen on television as 
Edmund in Oflvtefs King Lear and 
before that as the Tooting freedom 
fighter in Citizen Smith, stars with 
Pat Coombs in the neat Bttle 
comedy series ALBERT AND ME 
(Radio 210.03 pm) about a stogie, 
unemployed man with a baby. An 
Linf&ety mixture for laughs but 
scriptwriter Jim Edridge has 
managed to make the combination 
very WTtty. 

ENGLAND! VHF wWi above • 
except eJS-MOam WMthan 
Travel 1 JWJWpm Listening 
Comer. 1lJH)S*udyon4:Get 
By hi Greek. 11J0-12.10 Open 
University: 11 JO Hume'S 
Science of Man. 11 JO Tha 
Urban Demgrapher. 

Radio 3 

BJ5 Weather. 
7JO News. 
7J5 Your Midweek Choice: Joham 

Stamta. S. S. Wesley. Schubert, 
HeUendaaLt 

8.00 News. 
8.05 Your Midweek Choice 

6.55 Open University: Cheddar 
Mapping the Mendlp Anticline 
7 JO Magic hi the Web of Art 
745 Oil 8.10 Closedown 

10JO Ghartun-Magazine 
programme ol interest to 
Aslan women Today's 
programme is devoted In its 
entirety to the singing Hussain 
family of London. The parents 
sing a duet and are 
accompanied on the drums by 
their ten-year-old son 1045 
Closedown 11.00 Play School 
Far the under fives 11-25 
Closedown 

12J0 Open University: Developing 
Mathematical Thinking. 
Measuring 1 JO Closedown 

5.10 The Mindful Way. An Open 
University film about the 
Buddhist monastry at Wat 
Nong Ba Pong, in the forest of 
north-east Thailand. 

5.40 Film: Spare a Copper* 
Starring George Forrnby as a 
sailor on board HMS Hercules 
the target tor a gang ol foreign 
saboteurs. Directed by John 
Paddy Carstarrs. 

6.55 Year of the French April: 
Guardian ot the Camargue. A 
profile ot Eric Coulet who. 
when 23 years old was the 
youngest ever director of a 
nature reserve in France and 
today, ten years later, is still 
obssessed by the Camargue 
W. 

7.25 News summary with subtitles 

7.30 Ebony-Vince Herbert 
interviews Len Murray on 
behalf of black trade unionists 
who believe they are not fairly 
treated: Jufet Alexander 
reports from Jamaica on the 
feeling about West Indian 
cricketers touring South 
Africa: and music is provided 
by Carroll Thompson 

8.00 Raphael. The second of three 
films celebrating tfiB artist's 
500th anniversary. This 
programme covers Raphael's 
mature work and indudes 
detailed sequences ot the 
trescos m the Vatican Stanza 
and Michelangelo's Sistine 
Chapel 

9.00 One Night in Lincoln. Comedy 
from Mike Harding. 

9.30 Shackleton. Part one of a new 
four-programme drama tracing 
the career of one of Britain's 
greatest explorers. Starring 
□avid Schofield as 
Shackleton. 

10.30 A Party Political Broadcast on 
behalf of the Conservative 
Party. 

10.35 Newsnight The latest world 
and domestic news plus an 
extended look at one of the 
stones that made today's 
headlines 11J5 Interval. 

11.30 Open University: Disaster 
Simulation 2: Debnefing 11J5 
New Bearings for Old. 
Closedown at 12.25 

CHANNEL 4 
. 5.00 Chips Comic. When the 

computer breaks down 
through lack of paper the 
publication or the comic is 
threatened. But the 
enterprising Rover teams how 
to make paper and saves tha 
day 

5J0 Countdown. Another round to 
tha words end numbore game. 
The questionmaster is Richard 
White ley, assisted by Kenneth 
Williams 

6.00 The Munstere* Herman and 
his (amity move to a hotel after 
renting their house to a rock 
and rofl group tor a weekend. 
When they return they 
discover a swinging party to 
progress. Starring Fred 
Gwynne and Yvonne de Carlo 

6.30 Staging an Opera. The first in 
a series of six programmes 
highlighting the work that goes 
on behind-the-scenes in the 
making of an opera, in this 
case it is Kent Opera's version 
of Beethoven's BdeBo, 
produced by Jonathan Milter. 

7 JO Channel Four News. 
Headlines at 7 JO followed by 
Jane Corbin and Lawrence 
McGlrtty’s weekly look at the 
latest news from the worlds of 
science, technology and 
medicine 

7.50 Comment On the soap-box 
tonight Is Truro's Liberal MP 
David Penhaligon. 

8.00 Brookskte. Bobby and Shota 
Grant hava their happiness 
short-lived when daughter 
Karan informs them that she 
wiB no longer attend Mass 

8.30 F8m: Northern Lights* (1980) 
starring Robert BehHng. The 
story, set in the fertile North 
Dakota of 1915. concerns the 
fight of poor homesteaders 
against exploitation by 
massive Eastern monopolies. 
Ray Sorenson, a young 
Norwegian farmer helps form 
the Nonpartisan League in 
order to improve his lot but a 
normal life seems out of the 
question in the face of 
deteriorating economic 
conditions. Made by John 
Hanson and Rob Nilsson with 
partly Engttsh dialogue and 
partly Norwegian with English 
subtitles 

10.20 Twenty Twenty Vision: 
Punters. Reporter Jackie 
Sprecktey interviews five men 
of differing social background 
who have one thing in 
common - they visit 
prostitutes. No face-m- 
siihouette type programme 
this; All five talk frankly ot their ; 
need for prostitutes even I 
though some are married. 
Miss Sprecktey certainly 
gamed the confidence of those 
Interviewed - the men's 
descriptions of their 
predilections was the reason 
that this programme was 
moved from its usual 8.30 skit 

10JO Visions; Wadfa's Danton. A 
portrait of the film director 

■ Andrzej Wajda, on location in 
Pans for his new ram. Danton 

11.35 Closedown 

Radio 4 

6J0 News Briefing. 
&J5 Shipping forecast 
4L30 Today, fiduding 6.45 Prayer for 

the Day. SJ5,7.55 Weather. 
7.00.8J0 News. 7-25. SJ5 
Sport 7 JO. 8J0 News 
HeedBnas. 745 Thought tor the 
Day. 8J5 Yesterday In 
Partament 8J7 Weather; 
Travel. 

9.00 News. 
945 Midweek; presented by Ltotoy 

Purves. The guests are Gerry 
Fat (tvs birthday). John 
Mortimer. Roger Cook and the 
editor of Thru magazine, Denys 
Gerautt.t' 

10.00 News. 
10.02 Gardeners' Question Tima. 
10J0 Morning Story: The Last Class, 

by Alphonse DaudeL 
1045 bafhr Senrtce.t 
1140 News, travel- 
11.03 Baker's Dozen. Richard Baker 

with records.+ 
12-00 News. 
124)2 You and Yours. Consumer 

advice. 
12.27 Tha Curious World 

Ol... Opera. 12J5 Weather, 
travel. 

1.00 The world at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 
1.55 Shipping forecast 
24» News. 
102 Woman's Hour, including Guest 

of the Week. Princess Michael of 
Kent 

3.00 News. 
34)2 Afternoon Theatre: Running 

Time, by David fisher.t 
347 Time tor verse. 
4.00 News. 
44)2 Just After Four. 

4.10 F3e on 4 (new series). 
440 Story Time: Goodbye to AH That 

by Robert Graves (3). 
5.00 PM. News magazine. 
5J0 Shipping forecast weather. 
6.00 News, financial Report 
6.30 My Music.t 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7JO Invadere.-Christoper Matthew 

with the aat of fag household 
horror' stories. 

745 Worlds of Faith. Last ol 12 talks 
by Professor John Bowkar. 

8.15 Antony Hopkins Talking About 
MusC-t 

8.45 In the Psychiatrist's Chvr: 
Historian David Irving. 

9-30 Kaleidoscope: arts magazine 
presented by Pad Allen. Among 
the items m Victoria Gtandlnning 
talking to Times totevtaton critic, 
Peter Ackroyd. about his soon- 
to-be-pubfisned novel. The Last 
Testament of Oscar WBde. 

159 Weather. 
10.00 The World Tonight 
10 JO In the Air with Antony Hokfea 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime- Beflman and 

True; by Desmond Lowdan (8). 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11 JO Today in Parliament 
12.00 News: weather. 

9JO News. 
84)5 This Week's Composers; The 

Spanish Golden Age. Luis M8an. 
Diego Ortiz, Mateo Ftecha the 
elder, Alonso Lobo, Juan 
Esquivel. Rodrigo CebaBo-t 

104)0 Beethoven and Brahms: vtafin 
and piano redtai.f 

1045 C. P. E BachJ 
1120 Rachmaninov songs.t 
1145 Eapana; BBC Phflharmonic 

Orchestra: conducted by 
Maurice Handford is joined by . 
caffist Jufian Uoyd Webber. The 
programme includes GHnastara's 

Rodrigo's Concairto como un 
Divertimento, and Falla'S Three 
Dancers (Tha Three cornered 
Hat).t 

1.00 News. 
1.05 TchaBttjvsfcy. Schnmko and 

Schumann: chamber muslrtt 
2.00 60 years ot Richard Strauss: 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra.f 
44)0 Choral Evensong from teeds 

Parteh Church.t 
4J55 News. 
54)0 Mainly tor Pleasure .t 
6 JO Jazz Today.t 
7.10 Music for Wind Octet 

Beethoven, Ian MeQuean.t 
84)0 Blitz and .Senslbfltty: the army of 

Frederick the Great evoked In 
words, -marches, sonneries. 
batteries, and music of the octal 
ofSansSoucLt 

8- 00 Israel Rano Quartet: Recorded 
last month at the Royal Northern 
CoflegB ot Music. Msichestar. 
Part one, Dvorak's Quartet in E 
fiat (Op 87); part two (9 JO) 
Brahms'Quartet in A (Op 2fl).f 

9J0 She Continents 
9- 50 Concert part 2: Brahms. 

1040 The Symphonies ot Roberto 
Gerhard: No 2.t 

11.15 News. 
VHF only - Open University: 
11 JOptn Social Science 
Magazine (2). 11.40-12-0 
Education for Servitude. 

Radio 2 

5.00 The Early Showf. 7J0 Ray 
Moonat. 1DJ0 Jintny Youngt. 12.00 
Music While You Work*. 12J0 Gloria 
Hunnifardt. indudfng 2J2 Shorts Desk. 
2J0 Ed Stewartt. fnSudfng 135,3.18 
Racing from Newmarket, 34B Sprats 
Desk. 4J0 David Hamfltont. incwtSng 
4.02,5 JO Sports Desk. 6.00 
JohnDufmMnckxflrn 64S Sport and 
Classified Results. 7J0 Ronnie 
AWrtshf. 8,10 Listen to the Sand with 
Charfle Chester! 9.00 The Organists 
Entertains wtth Nigel Ogden t. 9 JO 
Hubert Gregg says Thanks for tha 
Memory. 8J7 Sports Desk. 10.00 
Atoert and Ms. 1L30 Geoffrey Comon 
presents Round Midnkjrt. I SO Folk On 
2f. 2.00-5.00 Patrick Lunt presents You 
and the NJght and the Musief. 

( Radiol ) 
64M Adrian John with The Early Show. 
7.00 Steve Wright 04)0 Simon Bates. 
11 JO Mike Smdh. including 12JD 
Newsbeat 2JD0 Gary Davies. 4J0 
Peter Powefl. inctodaw5J0 NewsbeaL 
7.00 Radio 1 Maffibg.8.00 Richard 
Skinner. 104)0 John Peeft 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2:54Wam With 
Radio 2. KLOQpm With Radio 1.12.00- 
5.00am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
8.0QMH Newsdwsk. 6JO Dworstons. 740 World 
News. 749 TViemy-Four Hours: News 
Summary. 7JB The Brotherhood of Brass. 
7.45 Report « Rifigton. 8410 World News. 
8.09 Reflecsoin. 8.15 The Golden Age a* 
Operetta 130 Smash cri the Day All Ges and 
Gamers 94U World News. BJJfl Review of the 
British Press. 115 The World Today. 130 
Financial News. 140 Look Ahead. 145 The 
Imtrunsnts (X Jazz. 1116 Marital Wes. 11UM 
World News. 114)9 Haws About Britain. 11.15 
Listening Poet 11.30 MertdMn. 1100 Redo 
NmmL 12.16 Nature Notebook. 112S The 
Fuming Work) 1245 Sports RoumPup. 1J» 
World News. 1.09 Twenty-Four Hera News 
Summary. 1 JO Lazy as I am* 2.15 Report on 
ReMon. 230 Women m Lora. 3.00 Radto 
NMmaL3.1t Outlook. 4J»WoridNtera. 4J» 
Commentary. 4.15 EHrarekm. 94)0 World 
News. 84)9 Twonty-Four Hours: Nw» 
Summary. U0 AsaranmonL 100 Network LHC 
9.15 Short Story 130 Jazz lor the asking. 
10.00 World News. 10.09 The World Today. 
1025 Book Chorea. 10-30 Financial Nows. 
1040 Reflecdom. 1045 Sports Roundup. 
11.00 World News. 114)0 Gimmentaiy. 11.15 
Marital Ritas. 11 JO Top Twenty . 1100 World 
News. 12419 News About Brian. 12.15 Radto 
Newsreel t2J30 Uetsnmg Post 1246 Smash 
of tha Day Al Gas and Getters. 1.15 Outlook: 
News Summary. 145 Sing, sing, Sing. 200 
World News. 209 Review Ol the British Press. 
215 Network UK. 230 Assipiment 100 World 
News. 34B News About Britain. &15 The 
World Today. 230 The Quartet. 445 Hnanetal 
News. 4J5 Reflections. 54)0 World News. 64)9 
Twenty-Four Hours: News Summary. S45 The 
Worn Today, Al times to OMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF1 Q53kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radto 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
90-92.5MHz. MF 12l5kHz/247rn. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m. 90-92iiMHz. MF 12l5kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. 
VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio Lorn! 
648kHz/463m. 

500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m. 
,8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

WALES: 12J7pm-1.00pm News Of 
Wales HeadBnes. 3^3J5 News of 
Wales Headfinw. 64I0-6J5 Wales 
Today. 12.10am News and weather. 
SCOTLAND: 12J6pm-14» The Scottiah 
News. 64)0-6 J5 Reporttog Scotland. 
9 JO-10.00 Current Account. 11.00- 
11 JO Q.E.D. (As BBC-1 9.30pm). 
11 J0-12.1Djhti Barbara Mandrtfl. 12.10 
News and weather. NORTHERN 
IRELAND: 12J7pm-1.00 Northern 
Ireland News. 3J3-&55 Northern ' 
Ireland News. 8.00-6 J2S Scene Around 
Six. 10.00-10J8 Sportsntgtrt The British 
Featherweight Title Fight. 12.10am 
News and weather. ENGLAND: 6.00pm- 
6.2S Regional News Magazines. 
12.15am Close. 

Starts 2.10 pm Ftaiabfilam. 2.20 
Interlude. 2.45 Be Your Own Boss. 3.TB 
Full Ufe: Lord Cudfipp. 44M Six Minton 
Dollar Man. 4J30 CIwd S4C. 4J55 Pifr- 
Pala. 600 Goeiiach Chf? 5J0 The 
Munstere. 6.00 Brooktdde. 6 JO 
Countdown. &55 Galr yn Ei Bryd. 74)0 
Newyddion Saith. 7 JO Awyr lech. 600 
Caryl A'r Band. U-25 Y Byd Ar Bedwar. 
8J5 FBm: Long Summer of George 
Adams (James Garner). Railwayman 
faces personal ertais. 10J0 Twenty 
Twenty Vinton. lOJSEtevanth Hour. 
12^ am Gair Yn E! Bryd. 12J0 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London except 1030 am Contact. 
1 JO pm-UO News. 5J5-546 Diffrent 
Strokes. 64)0-8 J5 Calendar. 10J5 
Teievison Tribute. The work of David St 
David Smith who was kitted wtth Ns 
cameraman Graham Barker in a 
helicopter crash last month. 1120 
Johnny Mathis in Concert to Germany. 
12J0 am Closedown. 

ULSTER 

As London except 10J0 Wonderful 
stories of Professor lOtzal. IQJGFlytog 
Kiwi. 114)0 Cartoon. 114)5-11 JO 
Adventures of Gufflver. 1J0-1 JO 
Lunchtime. 5.15-5.45 Happy Days. 6.00- 

ANGUA 
As London except lOJOam Wattoo 
Wattoa 10.40 Hands. 114)5-11 JO Paint 
Along wtth Nancy. 1 J0pm-1 JO News. 
64XML& About Angfa. 10J5 FBm: The 
BeguDed. As TVS. 12J0am Some Day 
i'll find You. Closedown. 

Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 9JS News. 9J0 
Young Ramsey. 10J0 Survival. 1(L6S ■ 
European Folk Tales. 114)5-11 JO Vicky 
the Viking. 1 JO News. US-1 JO Where 
the jots are. 5.15-545 DifTrent Strokes. 
6 JO News. 8.02 Crossroads. 6J5-700 
Northern Life. 10J7 FBm: The Be gutted. 
As TVS. 12J0 Games tor Lite. 12J5 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 9J5am-9J0 
Firm Thtog. 10J0 Cartoon. 1040-11JO 
Tarzan. IJflpm-UO News. 5.15-545 
Beverty HRSmes. 64W-8JB North 
Tonight 10J5 Flint 100 Rifles (Jim 
Brown. Raquel WBktol. Depute teams 4ip 
wtth a bank robber 12J0amNews. 
12J5 Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London except lOJOam Larry the 
Lamb. 1040 Paint Along wtth Nancy. 
114S-11 JO Target toehimossibte. 

11 JOpm-1 JO News. 5.15-545 SunrivaL 
6.00-0 J5 Lookaround. 10J5 Film: The 
B^xled. As TVS. 12J0am News. 12J5 
Ctosdown. 

CENTRAL 
As London except Starts 940am FBm 
Fun. 104)5 OMc Tracy Returns. 1025On 
Top of the World. 1040Look Who's 
Talking: Jimmy JeweL 114)5 Glory of the 
Garden. 11-55-12.00 Wattoo. Wattoo. 
1 JOpm-1 JO News. 5.15-5.45 DtfTrent 
Strokes. 04)0 Crossroads. 

As London except 10 JO am Cartoon. 
1040Alphabet Story of Writing. 114)5- 
11 JO Bints tones. IJOpm-IJONews. 
5.15-545 Three LWte Words. 6.00-8 J5 
News. 10-35 FBm: The Begutted. As 
TVS. 12J0 am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west except 64rapm-6.35 
Waiee at She Wtth Mchael Uojto- 
Wflfiams and Alan Rustad. 

As London except 10 JO am Cartoon. 
1040-11JO Sinbad Voyage. 1.20 pnv 
1J0 News. 5.15-545 Joania Laves 
Chachl. 6JHJ-6J5 Coastto Coast 10J5 
Rim: The BeguRad (Cflnt Eastwood). 
Wounded Uwontet sokfier hides to a 
Confederates ladies’ school. 12J0 am 
Company. Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 10J0 Larry the 
Lamb. 1040-11JO Sinbad Voyage. 
1.20-1 JO Granada Reports. 2J&2J0 
Exchange Flags. 5.15-545 Beverley 
HIUbiEes. GJOThls Is Your Right 64)5 
Crossroads 8JO-7.00 Granada 
Reports. 1QJ5 FBm: The Begutted. As 
TVS.12J5 Ctoaedown. 

As London except SJOam Young 
Ramsay 10JS Between the Tides. 1040 
History of the Car. 114)5-11 JO Call It 
Macaroni. 1 JOjpm-1 JO News. 5.15 Gus 
Honeybun. 5J0-S45 Crossroads. 8.00 
Today South West. 6 JD-7.00 Thai Chat 
Show. 10 J5 FBm: The BeguilBd. (As 
TVS). l2jQam Postscript 12JS 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London exceptStarts 124)0-1210 
pm Rod. Jane ammeddy. 1J0-1 JO 
News. 5J0-645 Crossroads. 64W 
Channel Report 6J0-74W WKRPm 
anctonatt. 1000-104)6 Ufe In France. 
10J8 Fftn: The Beguitad. As TVS. 1280 
am Closedown. 

_SCOTTISH_ 

As London except lOJOam Amazing 
Years of Cinema. 10J5 Wid Canada. 
11.45-1200 Chdrkan of Samoa. IJOpm- 
1 JO News. 540-545 Action Line. 64)0 
Scotland Today. 6JO-74JO Report 10.30 
Film; The Beguiled: As TVS. 12J0em 
LateCafi. 12J5 Ctosedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 

t Stereo *Bteck and wMte. tn RopMU. 

Overseas Property 
FOR THE HOLIDAY HOMES OF YOUR DREAMS 
WHOLE OWNERSHIP • TIME-SHARING 

MOBILE HOMES IN SPAIN-^ 

SALE 
LEASEBACK 
“YOU BUY rr. WE LEASE IT BACK AND PAY 

ALL EXPENSES FOR 24 MONTHS" 

PLUS WE GUARANTEE YOU A 
10% RETURN ON YOUR DOWN 

PAYMENT FOR 2 YEARS. 
THIS IS A BANK GUARANTEED 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Join us for a FREE Investment Seminar 

TUESDAY. APRIL 19, 7:30 PM 
DORCHESTER HOTEL 
PARK LANE, LONDON 

Wine and Cheese Served • Reservations Required 
PLEASE PHONE (01) 486-5251 BRIAN GRAY 

rrr-- 
I Tffifl THE FLORIDA SHOWCASE lESH 1 
I wi 2 THAYER ST., LONDON W1M 5LG I 
i I 

I J cannot attend, but i would like to receive information a 

J NAME___m0NE- I 

| address—- I 

I-) 

NERJA SPAIN 
Imputing spasms 3 bedraoa eSa 
otaMa txacb. backs on to gatt 
course: Likliy^ld gantet, pool, 
goraga Waal teuty hwiby bona or 
rairaMWL Ftdff hCmxfcal £804X16 

Dams cm prms& tout « wffl 
i/as snzib: hcesa m England 

01 730 4923 

FOR SALE. Spain A rare nwoniuUU 
lo Pui «parmn oid tioinr u 
iTmunTain nllmr 8 kikxwim Iron 
I’ndlr.'. uralei nioDed nrach of OUua 
iuIq inlend Min an mod ronv Ol 
<4^0 I OPT 

FRANCE. La puraue Savov Atm 
Mhelr & lime wnmni, aurtmniL 
a- iniaMr* In lh»>. premier Frriifh ik 
r*->orr SPunn until 1st May Contort 
TUilb- e. Co. Li Clutrvialrr Crr^cml 
Woiereier MRS 7AN Tel iCWOS 
SSoaiiloQp ■■> i 

SEYCHELLES 
3 bedmam bungalov on hill trie 
overioolunt bl Open pin 

lounjr,'dimno non. 2 bnbraoms. 
Lite tie cl servants quuliil 

2ji acre attract! vi- garde a. 

Phene 01-736 8017 

AFTER 5pm 

MAIVEUA. Luxurv villa In nriinivt 
AMaMaruii dWftmimml Maqnlfi 
cent views. Cknp god ratine, iomt 
and braetm. 3 bed*. 3 balhv slum 
iwoMBpe pool arm lonnn four I 
£57.1900 TTI ozn 840718 I 

*TM. FRANCE. 96 mis Mra 
maenn House arranoed as lun 
a t llal* * garden - 5 arrm land 
Beautiful views Ideal 
hoUdav nuronrnl home * 
income £44.000 04402 2261 

Super Secretaries 
SECRETARY FOR 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
The NatioTOl Trust requires a fully trained and qualified Secretary 
for busy Personnel Manager ar head office. Mfeymurn 5 years* 
secretarial experience. Good shorthand and audio skills essential, 
must be able rstete to aD levels of staff. Saterv rismg from £5,750 
to CS.625 per annum. Comnbixory pension scheme, please 
apply immediately to wrong with CV to: 

T. H. Woodcock. 
Personnel Manager, The National Trust. 
42 Queen Anne's Gate. London, SW1 

w ** OPERATOR w:w vhoruiand. 

r5,JSffriDLS!v.M"rh*nJ Ban*- c 

OU,JfM ln menlha. WfB 

O- 4^73 ilVrwnnrl Consult- 
jniv 

SKMTABYffft rmmjrmt for until. 

consul lanrv 

SjSS?., J.Crnl' J1 COOd t>~plTK| 
mvmtia.. «u>rwiujulir« for word 
grocrssinq ar. Lfe^OO- 
RW^on npwwM PTtonc Ol 839 

VERY SPECIAL SNTflUY P A re- 
qmrrd ntimcdtolrtY Mr t7 
rojTimrmjly nrcdurLon coimuiu- 

SSS8^ M 

PrnmiACioi! And fl/ur waVuvi 
*«rr 10fi7 Mrrlo,, tTnp1^^10® 

USE YOUR QEXMAN and French bk) 
your (food 'English) shorthand as 
Personal Assistant lo Chelsea-based 
Saha MamAgrt. Aged 20*. jmiH 
luve a geniunr chance lo use »"oiir 
expertnvee and imitative In a reword- ] 
mo. creative atmosphere. To CfJOCOi 
po * benrms. Hendersons Racrun-j 
10*711.3705066. I 

HARLEY ST. P.A. required for buss' 
Ccnmu Phncim. Plenty ol aanan- 
Rtranoa. Medted experience] 
iSMiUd. ExcrTlent tMdory for cner-1 
Wit. enlerpcMUM. eseWleiU «■; 
retary TelepooneOl^ei 1110. 

ARCHITECT. Young and Uvrty sec¬ 
retory who eon use w.P. will work In 
an bnohhM posiuon. rW.(XW 
Phone us 4200 Ann Warrington 
aecretorul Cweere 

NEAR MONTREUX 
(aad amwtaai resorts) 

STUBBS ban h EZODfl 

AMimCnS Z Mil hi Fra. 93500 

CHALETS boons tarn Fn 240000 

miASXfBMbniFTi zasooo 
rr i. inT r m imn in»M 
TM-Grin i - Tek D1) 2S2i.1I 

MENORCA 4 kins Mahno cnarmtoqls 
ronv cried Mnnliotme. 5.500 sq min 
5 bnts. 9 hoDn rU Offers In region 
£95.000 iFunsrstiedi. Pmale sale 
moriaaoe ran be Arranged tn LK 
DetoihOI 386 5129 Ql 454Z222 

PALM BEACH Florida The enclave - 
exclusive apartments on toe Ocean - 
■ r®™. *500.000 Eunmnin aoeMs 
Flerida _ Centre. *3 Conn ini si 
London Vv J D1-4S996ZA 

EL’ROPE\N HEADQUARTERS 

Of American Co are loolina Mr a 

(mgtil Secretary 120-2SI wipi n 

r-Uml rtrrhnrt skills and aoeedr of 

90. 55 for Ihrtr busy since based al 

present ID PKcadiUv Plenty of 
variety at well as usual secretarial 

duties inci. Trtev. recrptlon etc- 

Know led o*1 Of French useful Sal¬ 

ary ocrarrHno K> w and expert- 

mce Phrase amc witn C % to 1 

Claire Ham!non 

McCormack and Dodge Lid 
36 Pircadlllv. Loudon wi 

OBRMAM/ENGUSH Mllnpua). good 
or^afUeer. able To woth On own and 
Handle own Otacda * correspon¬ 
dence. Shorthand and another 
European laoouagr decided 
advantage experience in 
hotel-Travel useful Ukety 26+ 
cXtiJMO. Tet 9308243. 

PA/SCCRETAftV wtth knowledge of 

French ror busv iravel office mnu red 
" *Wi»3 possible for aaprnxnnalfb 
6month>. Totophana 01-4937162. 

CtTY MCePTtONtST. iftQOU tieo. 
Our cltenl a busy Computer Software 
House seete a DrtghL diaerrul rocep- 

5SSMJ?i nm Uvtr tom reception 
«rre ud Ottarata a small PABX 
•whctiboand. SO tepm typlna abiFttv 
essential. Please can 099 aoro. 
^terttach Hum Aeervmncm Conson¬ 
ants. 

«4««T FKKCtf AMD 9BQIUUL 
£*250- L»e your lanquaore os 
PA- Secretary lo toe Eaport Direetor 
?L.a.fashion store. 
100 -50 Milt needed. Salary renew 
wimto 3 toon toy- Exndenl brnellts 
Offered. Plnv call 499 8070. 
EHeabteh Hunt Rdovltnient Consult 

Orgniacra: 
Homes and Travel Abroad 

52 South Moiton Street 
London W.I. Teb (81) 529 6039 

n= SWITZERLAND 
X MONTRELTC. CHANS. MONTANA. 
| VflLLARS 

I PtopeTOes lor -sate In these and over 
i£ 30 oOKT resorts. Contact HUarv 
f scon Ltd.. 422 L'ppcr tbchmood 
i Road West. London Sur 14. Teh Ol 

. 1 B7o 6555- 

TIMESHARING 
Marbesa. Nr Marbeflo. Uncum 3 
bedroom villa isleeps 81- Own pool 
W«ek9 available 21. 22. 23. 39. 40 
l2tft May - 1 Ith June * Id - L5th 
October i. 

!0*o off normal trting price 
Tel: 04468 337 or 0212 388378 

GERMANY. Pine lop cabin on llrst 
class holiday Yte near Blech Forest 
All mam services. Often, around 
3J3.89S. TH Parties I03BSI44943. 

ALGARVE Vllemolira, apartments 4 
Villas irons £25.000 RMS. 021 043 
702fiiZ4hrs» 

GREECE ATHENS- VOUUACMCNI 
Luxury 2 room flat in one of Utr movi 
e-ccttntve areas m Athens by tbc sea 
Completely (urnlsned. letaphono 
XZ2AJXO Ol 549 674] 

BIRKBECK COLLEGE 
‘Lull emty of London! 

SECRETARY 
DEP ARTMENT of FRENf H 

Departmental Secretary resumed lb 
Use Department or French. Interest 
top awt resnoiKlNe post lor ex perl 
enred person wllb don contact 
Vito academic staO and malure 
sludenU In a pteasan? tn/onnal 
environ men I Shorthand and typ 
■no rroutmL good workUrB know 
ledge si Trench Mse&tud. 34 days 
annual tenve. Mason ticket Man 
scheme, access ib sports and social 
facilities 

Satan within scale £5 004 - 
£7.021 pa metuatng London 
Udomms. 

Appb- wtth fub CL v ana names of 
two referees to the Assistant Sec- 
tetory (Personnel 1 (T1 

Birkbcdc College 
Mate! Street. London WC1E 7MX 

by Trth April 1«3 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

(coDtiaoed from page 20) 

UP MARKET 
PROPERTY CO. 

MAYFAIR 
P A Sec to dynamic young 
wettgnv property rwootlatar. 
vo.’EO skats, train on w* 
Smart offices £6^00neg- 

l4nta Tm Staff Barm 
8381994 

RETURNING TO WORK ? 
Having HMdn up your «/■ 
springs, you are now eager to gain 
vow audio speeds mu as 
PA Sec to Oir chief Exer and 
team W P tor you are 30 yearn 
plus and Interested un urn oppor 
lunity I £5.300 * benefits to Start. 
Phone 62B 4200 Ann Wamngton 

Secretarial Careers 

WEST END Co. LAWYER 
Assist htm aa P A. Sec In superb 
offices and learn toe legal aspects of 
running big bwlncn 20 years* 
£&aoo+ oenefltt. Tek 6ZB 4200. 

ANN WARRINGTON 
Scotia rial Carters 

FLEDGUMG SECRETARY who ran 
-chirp' in F rem li and German (or UP- 
and-corning unpotl mod turn. 
W12. Fn typing, no stiorthand 
CC.SOO £5.800 with good prospect*. 
Multilingual Services tree consi S35 
3794 5. 

CXfESUraCCD AUMO/SEC for 
Maytah mate agous Super too for 
bright person e £5000. Mr Stuari 
4914]Ol 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Deponent Permanent i lempor 
ary paatlons A MSA Special Kite 
Agency ot 734 0632. 

SttORTHAMD SECRETARY IB4- Carl 
l™., erwnpaav. henatnpton 
Jf&aooe AAE Tel- NKky 01-602 

PWtanaKms receftiokist to 
orrei Lords and LMtea. Must have 
aocOonulR. unto 22 years. CU.OOO. 

w*T*n»« 

SECRETARY no shorthand but good 
copy, sates environment and great 
Juri. X6JOO + prom tear*, phono 
g8 dago Ana Wamngun Sec¬ 
retarial Careers. 

SeCRETAIHAL Ctaiego teasers wm bo 
Jtoo help In finding a suitable flrat 
job. Phone o2gf 4200. Ann 
t» amnfWMt Uccretanai Careoro. 

NOIVSECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

RECEPT106UST, GtJhQQ, Wl. 
Cnpondtns teternatlonal nwd»nl 
bona requires smart. responsIMe. 
weB-aducfllad person with good 
reception experience. Duties Include 
greeting vwors. Herald switchboard 
and bcttxng out oeneraBy. Acrw.no 
typing necessary. Age 2»». Hours 10- 
b-Good nmmanv benefltt. Rtng AM 
*0*3. Crone Coridd Rocruitment 
Conaiiltantt, 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

ArreiWOOMS ONLY - tnteUgont 
Otrtaabanc seemwy tower 23» win 
rarer of hamaur A good knowledge 
or London wanted tor amass 
Knigriisbrtdae Estate Agents 
Negotiating experience an advantage 
but accuracy A aUJtty to think A 
j«£p wore tmnomnt than speed. 
‘Oan-soon. Ptouertng689 9331 

ratoon net dew or Inti ro In SW'I 2C 
hn pw. iwrliage deal LS&OQ 
MetTOw Entp. Agy 6301487 

■STEPPING STONES 

PUBLISHING SECRETARY. CGOOO 
Our dlrnl a famtnn Publlshlnp Houy 
Seeks 4 CoUem? Leaver Secretary tn 
thetr Internabonal Rlgms Assistant 
You should have on -A' bid cdu 
cation and IDO GO skills A wnrlinn 
knowledge ot Span tin or Italian 
ewntlal. Plear rati 499 BO70. 
Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consult 
ante 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPS needed now Mnnv 
■wvttpimenls became perm. Phone 
628 4200. Ann'Wamngton Ser 
reunal Cairav. 

DOMESTIC AND CA f ERIN O' 
SITLA1IONS 

MANAGING DIRECTOR S 
SUITE 

M AG AZ1NE PU BUSH ERS 
Adapt able, mature person vauqhi 
capable ot ttnaqinairvc quality 
cooking and with tiiqh riandords of 
prevenutlon wuiingnete lo make 
tea. coffee and generally took after 
private klichen and be content 
preparing only simple- lunches on 
notne days essential 

Hours based on 9.30 lo S 30 Mon 
day lo Friday with wnw variation 
tegorcastenal braaldasu and even¬ 
ing recepUoim Very pleasant w l 
offices ckm Sotto marl-ct Please 
write with full details of qiuufi 
cations, experience and reierees lo: 
Severtte Flower. National Mags- 
dne House. T3 Broadwlck Street. 

' London wiv 2 BP 

ASSISTANT MANAGER lor small de 
luxe holeL crntral London, wiut 
largely American clientele. Musi br 
snart wUb warm personalliy and 
luve lop references. Preferably 

. single. 26+. Oood salary with serf 
contained ftaL Please send hand 
written CV lo The Manager. 16 
Sumner Place. London SWT 

LAKE DISTRICT rereptlonLyt general 
. -asrisuni required. InletUgenl, person¬ 

able. hardworking lady reg in nui 
smaU friendly Iran. Live in. Good 
pay Permanent or seasonal. Write In 

' Burn How Motel. Bownoss on 
Windermere. Cumbria. 

WANTED; AU PAIR tor chateau, 
south west France. July August 
Write first Mr N North. 69 Plough 
Lane. Stoke Popes. Sough. 

DOMESTIC AND Cl TERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

WANTED. General worker. No 
rooking, ror 28 CMHtt Square. Tel: 
3B2 4272. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL measure: 1<M» 

71» Church Comfiwonera have 
pifwrsti draft pastoial wlieme* 
ncpvhUng for dsbnng reduadanl U*e 
church or Saint Mary, being a chapel of 
m In the parfefti of Sandwich 'Canler 
bury diocese): and the aartsh church nf 
the parish of Mcny (Lincoln oocrwi 
and a draft redundancy scheme 
providing (or appropriating the redun¬ 
dant enurch of Newington Bappath 
Saint BartholORW’iv to use as a 
residence and workshop iQouthlrr 
dfOCHOt. 
Copies of the draft schemes may be 
obtained trotn ltw Ctiurvh Com 
miynmrl. I Mittb^nk. London. SVYSP 
OT W whom any rrgmmutlom 
Aould be ttenl within 23 days of i)tc 
dubUcauott ot tha notice. 
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Falkland greets 
pilgrims with 

guarded civility 
From Alan Hamflton, Port Stanley 

The first Falkland pilgrims every visitor who came ashore 
stepped ashore at Pori Stanley would be entertained. 

.at 8.40 this morning to make However, the half dozen 
contact with the 800 citizens shopkeepers of Stanley have 

; whose remote and inynlar way found themselves in a quan- 
of life their menfolk died dary. Half have decided to stay 
defending. open, on the grounds that the 

Their entry into the Falk- visitors will want to buy 
lands capital, was virtually by mementoes: the other half have 
the back door. Launches from closed, on the grounds that in 
their liner, Cunard Countess, the circumstances it would not 
anchored in the harbour and be proper to take money from 
delivered them to the crumbling the relatives, 
public works jetty which hidden The first group of 90 relatives 
behind sheds and cluttered with ashore were taken' to Sir Rex 
junk; including the wreck of an Hunt's green-roofed official 
Agentine Army lorry. residence where Chinook hdi- 

The first of the 541 pilgrims copters flew them for a simple 
to step ashore was Jonathan and touching private ceremony' 
Sweet Aged 22 months, whose beside the memorial cairn at 
father, Lance corporal Philip Fitzroy to the Welsh Guards. 

, Sweet of the Welsh Guards died Two relatives planted 100 
at the age of 22 in the attack on Welsh daffodils around the 
Port Stanley. cairn. 

The sun shone again for Another group of 130 rela- 
thera, lighting the pink and lives were taken to RAF 
green corrugated iron roofs of Stanley, where a Hercules 
the town in a splash of colour in transport aircraft waited to take 
contrast to the drab brown them in small parties on the 
surrouding hills. 150-mile flight to the south-east 

There was no welcoming where the Sheffield went down, 
committee. Stanley, it had been From there the group will go on 
decided, "should be seen time- to the graves of the Atlantic 
tioning as near normally as Conveyor and a crashed SAS 
possible. The relatives had to helicopter, 
weave their way between the Other relatives with no 
lines of Army lorries and Land- particular pilgrimage to make 
Rovers which now clog Stan- took the short walk to the room 
ley’s narrow and potholed above the Post Office which 
streets. serves as Stanley’s town hall 

The visitors* principal con- where servicemen laid on a 
tact with the islanders was at buffet of tea and cakes, 
lunchtime, when every relative As the visitors strolled the 
was invited into the home of an streets there were few signs of 
islander for a meal. Mr Michael Falklander Islanders approach- 
RendeU. coordinator of the ing them to talk. It is a difficult 
arrangements for receiving the occasion for both sides, and the 
visitors, said 150 families had islanders are not by nature a 
opened their doors, and that gregarious and outgoing people. 

Galtieri faces tribunal 

- THF TT1VTFS 

Eight-Oscar Two views of an Indian statesman 

,.j5 
Jt * A kirk First PnMis&ed 1785 

Continued from page 1 

statements, and at a meeting of 
senior generals a majority told 
the commander that they 
wanted strong action against 
him. 

It was not immediately 
known where general Galtieri 
would have to serve his 
sentence, but it was believed 
that he would be taken to one of 
the Army barracks in Buenos 
Aires province. 

If the Army command finds 
that the former President has a 
case to answer under the 
military legal code, the 60-day 
sentence could be changed from 
a disciplinary measure into 
“preventive detention", pend¬ 
ing the findings of the court of 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

Princess Margaret visits Royal 
Air Force Lyneham, Wiltshire, 
11.3a 

The Duke of Gloucester address¬ 
es the Business in the Community 
National Conference, Goldsmith's 
Hall, London, 12. 

New exhibitions 
Inner Worlds: symbolic works 

selected by Paul Overy, Gardner 
Centre Gallery, University of 
Sussex, Brighton; Mon to Sat 10 to 

honour. The tribunal has the 
power to impose^ a variety of 
sanctions, including demotion 
or even discharge from the 
Army. 

General Galtieri could also 
face charges for his role in the 
political and military errors 
during the South Atlantic war. 
Late last month he appeared 
before the “Inter-Forces 
Commission'', chaired by re¬ 
tired military officers, which is 
investigating the conduct of the 
war. The commission is ex¬ 
pected to complete its report 
some time in May or June. 

The 60-day imprisonment 
order is in itself one of the most 
severe sanctions ever suffered 
by a former military President 

6. dosed Sun (from today until May 
ID. 
Exhibitions in progress 

From Quill Pen to Microchip - 
The Glasgow Herald 1783 to 1983, 
People's Palace Museum, Glasgow 
Green. Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5 (until Dec*. 

Dominated poems by Alan Bold, 
National Library of Scotland, 
George IV Bridge, Edinburgh; Mon 
to Fri 9 JO to 5, Sat 9 JO to 1, Sun 2 
to 5 (anti] April 20). 

Talks, lectures 
Holography, by Micbad Wenyon, 

Hollywood 
Continued from page 1 

also for Ben Kingsley, bom 
Krishna Bhaitfi, die son of an 
Indian doctor in Yorkshire, 
who beat the hotly-favoured 
Pad Newman (Tie Verdict) 
and Dustin Hoffinan (Tootsie) 
in the best actor category. 

Afterwards he saw “For all 
men who worked on the film It 
is an Oscar for .vision and 
courage and for meting and 
peace.” 

Gandhi's fairytale Holly¬ 
wood happy ending, be noted, 
“all boils down to enfiiiisiasni — 
in this case the enthusiasm and 
generosity that made a project 
Uve that was in the making for 
20 years." 

In an emotional speech Sir 
Richard declared: “The person 
whom we really honour is 
Mahatma Gandhi himself. He 
was an inspiration to millions 
and millions of people and he is 
currently still an inspiration." 

He pointed out that Martin 
Luther King was inspired by 
Gandhi, as was Lech Walesa, 
the Polish Solidarity leader. 

Sir Richard said he hoped 
the message of the film might 
be noted by young people who 
“would know there was another 
attitude besides confrontation 
politics. And they can say to 
the Reagans. Andropovs and 
Thatchers of this world: "No to 
confrontation*.” 

He emphasized the import¬ 
ance of Gandhi to the British 
film industry, explaining: “A 
British film industry boost 
would be good for Hollywood 
as mil as England. Sixty per 
cent of potential audiences for 
British pictures Is American. 
We are proving that British 
films can please the broad 
spectrum of the American 
audiences.” 

<■ Sir Richard's triumph has 
brilliantly confirmed the popu¬ 
larity of British films in 
Hollywood, David Hewson 
writes. 

In the last 21 years Britain 
has now won the best picture 
award six ties. David Lean’s 
Lawrence of Arabia won in 
1962, Tom Jones in 1964, A 
Man for all Seasons in 1966 
and Olrterl in 1969. Glenda 
Jackson, Maggie Smith and 
Julie Christie have all taken 
the awards for best actress. 

Gandhi is three awards short 
of tiie most-decorated picture of 
all time, Ben Har, which in 
1959 won 11 Oscars. 

(Full list of awards in the 
Information Service below). 

British food sought, page 3 
Biggest prize, page 30. 

The real Mahatma Gandhi (above) photographed in Delhi with two 
disciples on January 14, 1948. Below: Ben Kingsley and two actresses m a 

scene from the film. 
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! Chapter Arts Centre, Market Road, 
Canton, Cardiff. 

Fay Weldon reads selections from 
her work, followed by discussion, 
Third Eye Centre, 350 SanchichaU 
Street, Glasgow, 8. 

History of the Hereford and 
Gloucester Canal, by David Bide, 
Red Cross Hall, Blackfiiars Street, 
Hereford, &. 

Perspectives on Add Rain: The 
Sir William Jackson Pope Memorial 
Lecture, by DrP. F. Chester, Queen 
Elizabeth II Theatre, Winchester 
College, 6. 

A Bird watching Year, illustrated 
talk by Stan Davies, Aihanaeuxn 
Theatre, Plymouth, 7.30. 
Mask 

Piano recital by Sally Ann 

Kent Schools Sym- 

Ntftanal tap tm MerMon pragnnmn h n 
weak ondktg Apr! 3: 

rrv 
1 Q>f«i»tOTSWWfWBcflQr«n^lB^6m 
2 Coronation StreeljMonj Orarad*. 150&n 
3 TO* la Your U*,Tn»m«S, 1486m - 
4 3-2-1. YortsJikn, 1450m 
5 On Hot ' Uajoafy"* Sacral Santa* nv, 

1425m . _ 
B Crossroads (WscqCsiinl.Y3JEai 
7 Pmcrtnaa. lWT, 1220m 
8 FKiSyFcrtmas.CanW11.90Bi 
9 ChMKOBdsfnHiralCsnoal.llJftn 

10 TOi Canon and Bid Easter Stow, LWT 
11-55o) 

BBC 1 
1 MasteroM.1Z.i0m __, 
2 The Kenny BrofWt Teflevfefan Show. 

Spring Flower Show, Winter 

Academy awards 

smsMSS 

London and South-east: A501: 
City Road partially dosed N of Old 
Street roundabout.- City of London. 
Chelsea Bridge: Only one lane open 
each way. Mil: Single lane open 
northbound from junctions 5 
(Lough ton) to 7 (Hallow). 

Wales and West A483: Several 
sets of temporary lights between 
Llandrindod Wefls and Newton, 
Powys. 

Midlands and East Anglia: At 
Temporary signals at Dancy Dale, 
Dove Holes and Belper, Derbyshire. 

North; Mil Lane closures 
between junctions 22 (Bradford, 
Halifax) and 26 (Ripponden), West 
Yorkshire. A1027: Stockton ring¬ 
road, Cleveland: AO traffic sharing 
one carriageway between Norton 
and AI9. A523): Roadworks on M3I 
Street, Macclesfield, Cheshire. 

Scotland: A9: FaiHntuig by-pass, 
Tayside, scheduled to be fully 
opened today. M& Various lane 
closures from St James to Craigton. 
Information supplied by the AA. 

A trough of low pressme wifi 
cross ail districts during the 

day. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, central S, E, central N 
Channoi Islands, 

cloudy with occasional ran; wind W. 
moderate; max temp 11 or 12C (52 to 

Midlands, SW, NW England, 
Wain; Bright start, becoming cloudy 
with occasional rain spreading from W, 
clearing later; wind SW, beoorraig NW, 
moderate to fresh; max temp 9 to TIC 

Lake District, Me of Man, SW, NW 
Scofland, Glasgow, Argyf, Northern 
Ireland: Cloudy, rain at times, becoming 
brighter and showary, wtod SW 
become NW, moderatB to fresh; max 

The papers 
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National Day 
The land-locked central African 

state of Chad celebrates its National 
Day today. The day marks the 
anniversary of the army ooop ra 
1975 which overthrew President 
Tombalbeye, who bad led the 
country since hs independence from 
France in August 1960. Chad has 
been in aimosi constant political 
turmoil since 1965. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Thomas Jefferson, 3rd 
president of the United States 
1801-09, Shadwefl, Virginia, 1743; 
Richard Trevithick, engineer, Ulo- 
gan, Cornwall, 1771. 

Hugh Cbtppertan, explorer, died 
at Sofcoto, Nigsria, 1827. 

Parliament today 

Commenting on foe “golden 
harvest of Oscars” awarded to. the 
British film Gandhi, The Sun says 
“It is.an immense achievement to 
beat Hollywood «its own game." 

The teasing about the election 
date is getting tiresome says the 
Daily Mirror “Come on Margaret! 
Make up your mind!” 

Pictorial aerogramme 
Edinburgh -University’s • 400th 

anniversary md the 200fo anniver¬ 
sary of. The Royal Society- of 
Edinbnigb will be. celebrated with 
the issue today of a Scottish 
pictorial aerogramme, featuring the 
Arms of foe University- and- The 
Royal Society against a backdrop of 
Edinburgh Castle. 

The aerogramme will be available 
from post offices in Scotland, 
philatelic counters throughout the 
UK, and by .post from foe British 
Phiiwriin Bureau, 20 Brandon 
Street, Edinburgh, EH3 5TT (price 
30pX' 
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Frank Johnson in the Commoas 

A hard act to depict 
as subversive 

;pr. Gerard Vax^ian, the 
Minister fix' COUSUmCT Al- 
feire yesterday made a 
mpni to the House aboct the 
controversy concerning the 

'. citizens advice bureaux. 
As the questioning of an 

increasingly uncomfortable 
and unconvincing Dr Vaug¬ 
han proceeded, especially the 
questioning from sceptical 
Tory backbenchers, the 

■ National Association of Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureaux became 
a hard act to depict as 
subversive. Tory after Tory 
rose to say wbat a magnificent 
job the bureaux did. Labour 
members would cheer agree¬ 
ment. Dr Vaughan would keep 
on agreeing. How, then, had 
the controvery arisen? 

It started in the news 
columns, it seemed. It was 
.reported that the Government 
was cutting its grant to the 
National Association because 
of Us displeasure at the 
political activities . of the 
rih airman of. CND, Mrs Joan 
Ruddock, who is .a bureau 
employee at Reading. - (Dr 
Vaughan's, constituency is 
Reading South). These reports 
provoked a routine uproar 
among a few Labour MPs on 
Monday. An attempt was 
made by erne of them to 
persuade the Speaks: to agree 
to an emergency debate 

But even before yesterday’s. 
appearance by Dr Vaughan, 
there were signs that the 
defenders of the West against 
the advice bureaux threatened - 
were having difficulty in 
making the charges persuas¬ 
ive. An early warning of this 
was provided by the &ct that 
the National Association's 
chairman, who was quoted in 
the public prints as defending 
Mrs Ruddock against the 
charge of mhsmrimg bureaux 
work in CND activity; was 
named Lady Ricketts. 

Outraged radical women, 
who defended other outraged 
radical women in . the public 
prints should be called some¬ 
thing like “Ms Maeve Gripe” 
—• never ‘Lady Ricketts.” So 
things were already looking 
bad for Dr Vaughan when he 
arrived at the dispatch box to 
announce: “With peraunssion 
Mr Speaker, I should like to 
malm a statement on the 
action I have taken oil the 
grant-in-aid to the National' 
Association of Citizens Advice 
Bureaux.” 

There were statutory 
Labour cries of “disgraceful ” 
But Dr Vaughan's next words ' 
were: “I am glad to do this 
since we are discussing an 
organization which fulfills an 
important national and local 

role, one which the Govern¬ 
ment folly supports. I fed I 
must make that absolutely 
dear.” 

'. What, the*! was the prob¬ 
lem? Wen, ”1 felt ft proper to 
inquire if die money was bang 
used effectively.” There had 

. been “allegations of changing 
attitudes” within -some 
bureaux. “For example, a local 
chairman resigned recently 
after 30 years. So, with the - 
full support of the Association, 
there was to be “an early and 
independent review” to “en¬ 
sure that the money was being 
effectively used.” 

This was a long way from 
the paranoid right-wing witch 
hunt which Labour members 
hiiti expected. So Labour 
members proceeded as if there 
were a paranoid right-wing 
witch hunt just the same. The 
main interest in their ques¬ 
tioning lay in which of them 
would be the first to use the 
word “McCarthyism,” and 
how long it would take before 
the word was given its usual 
outing. (Mr Jack Ashley: 20 
minutes approx.). 

Of more significance were 
constant defences of the 
bureaux from Pillar of Society 
types among Tory backben- 
chers-such figures, as Mr 
David Crouch and Mr 
Michael McNair-Wilson. . 

The latter delivered himself 
of the shatteringly incon¬ 
venient observation: “Mrs 
Ruddock is my constituent 
and in my opinion she has 
never let her zeal for the CND 
affect work.” 

To which Dr Vaughan was 
reduced to commenting: “I 
have never implied that there 
was a connexion between the 
CAB and CND.” Eventually 
Mr John Fraser, for the 
Opposition front bench, ob-! 
served: ”11118 unhappy epi- i 
sode has the fingerprints of the ; 
Prime Minister all over it” 
Let us hope that, for the: 
Minister’s prospects of pro¬ 
motion, this was untrue, since 
it had. become dear that Dr 
Vaughan was a decent soul 
who could not organize a! 
smear in a foundation cream j 
factory. ; 

The Government’s anti¬ 
subversion tacticians, then, 
had fingered the wrong argani- 
zation as a CND-ftont They i 
should have gone for more 
plausible targets such as the 
Church of England, Channel 
.4, or the Soviet Trade 
Delegation at Higfagate—anyth¬ 
ing other . than the Lady 
Ricketts Gang, an organiza¬ 
tion whose tentacles turned 
out to reach deep into the 
Tory backbenches. 
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The pound 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgian Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland MItk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pi 
Italy lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GM 
Norway Sr 
Portugal E&c 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Ft 

LS3 
27.40 
77.25 

1.95 
13.70 
8.72 
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3.85 

1334)0 
1043 
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